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PREFACE 
XTENSiON is a system which is used as an 
instrument to bring about change, be it socio-
logical or technological. It is a multidimensional 
system with interrelationships, linkages and tran-
sactions between and among the internal and 
external domains and aims at causing planned 
change or progress in the target fl.eld as per the 
greater sociological and econo-logical changes 
desired by the political will of the people. In 
view of this crucial role, any programme 
planning for development has to include the 
extension system as an integral component. 
Unfortunately this aspect has been lost sight 
of in our development plans on Fisheries and 
even the small beginning that was made in the 
fifties became dissipated. Today what we find 
in the form of extension service in the Fisheries 
Department of a few States is nothing but an 
apology for extension system proper. In the words 
of the National Commission on Agriculture 
"Absence of adequate work in fisheries 
extension has been one of the principal reasons 
for the slow pace of inland fisheries development". 
Extension service in marine fisheries sector is 
much less enviable. 
The character of fisheries development has 
vastly changed today and we are in the threshold 
of a new era, armed with better knowledge of the 
fishery resources, the possession of an Exclusive 
^onomic Zone in our seas, improved and new 
technologies for increasing production through 
Cloture, a well-established processing industry, 
greater research support and, above all, a realisa-
tion of its potentid as one of Nation's major 
assets and we have the political will to assign 
priority to this sector. Ironically, this is counter-
poised with a weak-kneed extension system which 
is totally inadequate and incompetent to meet the 
new challenges and opportunities. 
Even after witnessing the sea-change brought 
about in agriculture and animal husbandry through 
extension service, we have kept cool on fisheries 
extension. If any sizable increase in fish produc-
tion from the present level of about 2.2 million 
tonnes were to be realised, it would need all our 
will to harness the technologies for intensive 
production in the capture as well as culture sec-
tors and make extension system the comer-stone 
of development. The communication gap 
between technology system - extension system -
finance system - client system - utilisation system, 
etc. is so vast that unless a serious effort is made 
to bridge the gaps and establish viable linkages 
and interrelationships among them it would not 
be possible to bring into fruition desired produc-
tion levels and social goals, that is to usher in a 
"fisheries culture". 
Deeply conscious of the above stated facts 
highlighting the important role extension has 
to play and the temporal appropriateness in 
relation to the current phase of development, the 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute 
(CMFRI), jointly with the Central Inland Fisheries 
Research Institute (CIFRI), Central Institute 
of Fisheries Technology (CIFT) and Central 
Institute of Fisheries Education (CIFE), decided 
to organise a SEMINAR ON FISHERIES EXTENSION. 
The Indian Council of Agricultural Research 
(ICAR), under whose administrative control the 
above Institutes function, is a body responsible 
for agricultural research, education and extension 
education in the country and is not directly 
engaged in extension. However, the initiative for 
organising the Seminar on Fisheries Extension 
was taken by CMFRI and, the ICAR, recognising 
the importance of the subject, immediately 
supported the proposal. 
The objective of the Seminar is to provide a 
forum to those engaged in fisheries extension to 
meet and discuss the present state of art of 
extension, identify the lacunae and evolve an action 
plan for strengthening and streamlining fisheries 
extension in the country. Primarily, the Fisheries 
Departments of the States/Union Territories are 
responsible for fisheries extension. The Fisheries 
Di^^ton of the Department of Agriculture and 
Cooperation in the Ministry of Agriculture, 
Government of India is the planning and policy 
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making body for fisheries development in the 
country. The Extension Directorate of the above 
Ministry has the responsibility of extension pro-
grammes in the agriculture sector at the Centre. 
The Fisheries Faculties of Agricultural Univer-
sities, some with Fisheries College, have in the 
recent years taken up fisheries education at the 
graduate and post-graduatie levels. The three 
ICAR Institutes, namely the CMFRI, CIFRI and 
CIFT, are the premier organisations responsible 
for fisheries research and the CIFE is in charge 
of fisheries education. While planning the 
Seminar, it was decided that all these organisations 
may be requested to send status reports and 
background papers on fisheries extension work 
done by them which would form the basic material 
to initiate the discussion at the Seminar. These 
reports/papers have been put together in the 
present publication to make it a document of the 
Seminar. 
It is intended that the three-day Seminar, to 
be held at Cochin during 8-10 December 1980, 
will devote its attention to deliberate all aspects 
of fisheries extension, draw parallels from the 
success of extension in agriculture and consider 
adopting a system suited to the fisheries sector, 
review the status of extension education and 
training and evolve specific action plans for 
strengthening fisheries extension system. It is 
realised that this first Seminar on the subject 
cannot fulfil all the tasks and find solutions to 
all the problems; nevertheless it would contribute 
to a better understanding of the magnitude of the 
problems and prospects at the National level and 
would form the basis for future discussions. We 
would acquire consciousness of this vital force 
and make extension an inalienable organic link 
of fisheries planning and development through a 
public policy. 
I am grateful to Dr. O. P. Gautam, Director 
General, Indian Council of Agricultural Research 
for his guidance and advice in organising the 
present Seminar. I am also grateful to Shri 
S. P. Mukerji, Additional Secretary (ADF), 
Ministry of Agriculture, Government of India, for 
his' spontaneous support to the Seminar. Late 
Shri G. K. Kuriyan, former Director, CIFT was 
a source of imrtiense strength in planning the 
Seminar. I have drawn valuable ;suppoft from 
Dr. S. N. Dwivedi, Director, CIFE, Dr. A. V. 
Natarajan, Director, CIFRI and Shri M. R. Nair, 
then Director-in-Charge, CIFT in organising the 
Seminar. Dr. C. P. Pandurariga Rao, Director, 
CIFT has given support for the conduct of the 
Seminar. There has been a good response from 
the Departments of Fisheries of the States/Union 
Territories to provide the status reports on fish-
eries extension and I am thankftil to the following 
Directors: Shri M. M. Mohanty (Orissa), Shri 
C. Chellappan (Tamilnadu), Shri A. G. Vasavan 
(Kerala), Shri K. Sripad Rao (Karnataka), Shri 
S. Banerjee (Andhra Pradesh), Shri S. S. Naik 
(Maharashtra), Shri A. K. Kawatra (Punjab), 
Dr. D. K. Kaushik (Haryana), Shri George 
Varghese (Lakshadweep), Shri E; Purushothanian 
(Pondicherry) and others. My thanks are due 
to all the Institutes / Departments / Agricultural 
Universities and the authoi-s who have contributed 
papers for the Seminar. I wish to record' my 
appreciation of the tireless efforts of Dr. K. 
Alagarswami, Senior Scientist, CMFRI, in 
assisting me throughout in organising the Seminar 
and bringing out this document. 
Cochin, 
1st December 1980. 
DR. E. G. SILAS 
Director, CMFRl 
Convener 
Seminar on Fisheries Extension 
C O N T E N T S 
Preface 
Gommitteea nf Seminal 
I , STATUS REPORTS ON FISHERIES EXTENSION 
Edi to i ' s Note 
A. COASTAL STATES 
1. Department of F isher ies , Kerala, Tiivandium, (A.*^. Vasavan) 
2. Depaitment-nrf Flslrertesj-Maharashtia, Bombay. (S .S . Jfeik) 
3 . Department of Fishei iesj Tamilnadu, Madras. (C.Chellappan) 
4. Department of F isher ies , G^jaiat, Ahmedabad.(U.L.Wadekar) 
5 . Department of F isher ies , Kainataka, Bangalore,(K.Siipad Rao) 
6 . Department of f i she r i e s , Andhra Pradesh, Hydeiabad.( 
(M.Venkateshwaia Rao) 
7. Department of F i she r i e s , Qrissa, Cuttack.(M.M.Mohanty) 
8. Progress of Fisheries Extension Service in Orissa . 
(J.C.Roy) 
9. The Saga of Fisheries Extension in Western Qrissa 
(M.K.Ahmed) 
10. Role of FPDA Balasore In extension of intensive piscic-ulture. 
(R.K.Das) ~ 
11 . Department of F iahei ies , Pondicherry.( S.Puiushothaman) 
12. Department of Plaher ies , TJ.'^ .of Lalcshadv;eep,Kavaratti. 
(George Vaighese) 
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B , M)K-COASTAL STATES 
15» Department of F i s h e r i e s , Aiunachal ft:adesh, New I t a h n a g a i . 
(A.K. Das).. 
14« Department of F i s h e r i e s , Haiyana, Chandigarh, 
(D.K.Kaushik) . 
1 5 . Department of F i s h e r i e s , Rinjab, Chandigarh. 
( A . K , Kawatia)• 
16 . F j sh & Wi ld l i f e Department, Sikkitn, Gangtok. 
( F i s h e r i e s Development Officer) 
I I . FISHERIES EXTEMSICy IN Ar.RICIJLTI3RAL UNIVERSITIES 
17« F i s h e r i e s extension and r e l a t e d a c t i v i t i e s in the 
U n i v e r s i t y of A g r i c u l t u r a l Sc iences , Karna taka . 
- Col lege of F i s h e r i e s , Mangalore (H.P.C.Shet ty) . . 
18, F i s h e r i e s extens ion a c t i v i t i e s a t the F i s h e r i e s College 
(THAU), T n t i c o r i n . (K.C. Joseph) . 
19» F i s h e r i e s extension programmes of the F a c u l t y of F i s h e r i e s 
in Kera la Agrici , i l tural Univers i ty 
- College of F i s h e r i e s , Mannuthy. (M.J .Sebas t i an ) . 
20 . F i s h e r i e s r e s e a r c h and ex tens ion programmes of the Facu l ty 
of F i s h e r i e s of Konkan Kr i sh i ^ idyapee th . (G.A.Shi rgur ) 
2 1 . A g r i c u l t u r a l U n i v e r s i t i e s - an aid t o f i s h e i i e s ex tens ion . 
(L.M.Joshi , Punjabrao Kr i sh i 
Vidyapeeth) 
22 . F i s h e r i e s extension programmes of Facu l t y of F i s h e i i e s 
of Andhra Eraideah ' A g i i c u l t u r a l U n i v e i s i t y . 
(T.Rajyalakshmi) . 
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23. Achievement and extension of f i s h e r i e s leseaich 
a t -Q»H« fknt University of Agiicul tuie and 
Technology. (G,S. Singh). 
?4, U t i l i s a t ion of infoimatlon aouioes in the adoption 
of recommended species of f i sh in composite f i sh 
cul ' ture. (G»L. Ray and M.A, Haque) 
I I I . BACKGROUND PAPERS PROM MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE PISiERIES 
DIVISION AND MPSDA 
25• Approach t o Fisher ies Extension in Ind ia . 
(T.A. Ilammen, Pish.Div. , Min. Agii .) 
26. Introduction of f i she r i e s extension service for . 
development of inland fish farming. 
(V.^. Singh and V. Sampath, 
. . P i sh . Div., Min. Agri . ) 
27. f ishery extension in production for export . 
(M.Sakthivel, P.TJ. Verghese and 
R. Ganapathy, MPEDA)-
28. Improved techniques on f i she r i e s pcoduction and 
processing c«roe to l i f e through super 8 mm. 
movies. (C.S.S. Rao, Directorate of Extensicn) 
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IV. FISHERIES EXTENSION IN IC/Jl FISHERIES DjSTITUTBS 
29. Technology generation and t ransfer for marine f i sher ies 
development - CMFRI, Cochin. 
50, Technology generation and t ransfer for f i she r i e s 
development - GIFT, Cochin. 
« 
3 1 , Fisher ies education and extension t r a in ing - CIFE, Bombay. 
( H . G , Hingorani, CFETC, Hyderabad). 
52. Role of mass media in f i sher ies extension. 
(Devesh Kishore, NAARM, Hyderabad), 
; . • SPECIAL'LECTORE 
"': ••. The Fisher ies Cooperatives in India — performance, ' 
problems and prospects , (C.s , Kamat, V.M. National 
I n s t , Coop, Management, Poona) . 
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EDITOR'S wm 
The organisers of the Seminar had requested the different 
States/Union Ter r i to r ies to prepare the Status Reports on f i s h e r i e s 
Extension in an uniform manner and have provided cer ta in guidelines 
on the coverage of the repor t . The subject a reas- in which informa-
t ion was so l i c i t ed were given code numbers and also t i t l e s / s u b -
t i t l e s e t c , Most^  of the States have prepared t h e i r Reports as per 
the suggested coverage, whereas a few have provided information 
in a simplified manner* Some of the Reports contain only the code 
numbers and not the t i t l e s / s u b - t i t l e s . 
In order t o enable the reader t o r e l a t e the information 
provided under the code numbers to the subject areas , i t has been 
considered necessary to give here the code numbers, t i t l e s e t c . 
The reader i s requested t o refer to these whenever the subject areas 
are found wanting against the code numbers in the Status Reports 
presented by the Departments of Fisheries of the States/Union 
Te r r i t o r i e s . 
GTJIDELI1IBS.>F0R PREPARATION CF 
STATUS REPCRT ON FISHERIES, EXTENSION 
m STATES/UNION TERRITORIES . . . . 
^ote£ The repor t may include a l l the extension programmes on 
marine, brackishwater and freshwater f i s h e r i e s . Please 
give information keeping the code number and t i t l e ' as given 
here, . 
1. Present . s ta tus of f i sher ies extension, 
1.1*. F isher ies extension schemes undertaken 
• • * • z 
, . , - 2 - , , . 
1 .1 .1 . Ti t le an3 scope of each scheme-
1.1.2. Period of implementation 
1.1.3'. Technology-based schemes 
._LJ_A4.«_—S«rv4e€©«baafid- ^ chsmes 
1.1*5* Fishermen welfare piogrammes 
1.1.6. Brief descr ipt ion of 1.1.5, 1.1 •4 and 1*1.5* 
1.1.7. Source of technology for 1.1.3» 
1.1.8. Physical t a rge t s and achievements of schemes 
1.1.9* Financial t a r g e t s and achievements of schemes 
1,1.10, Impact of schemes on development 
J . 1 0 , 1 . On production means (craf t /gear) 
. I4 l0 ,2 . On production 
•1*10.3. Socio-economic conditions 
.1.10.4. Services to society 
.1 .10.5. Infrastructure f a c i l i t i e s 
.1 .10.6. Marketing f a c i l i t i e s 
.1 .10.7. Fishermen Welfare. 
1.2. Schemes for fishermen community taken up by departments 
other than f i she r i e s department (Applied Nutrit ion, Adult 
Education, Integrate<3-Haial Develojroent. e t c . ) 
•T.?,1. Implementing agencies 
1.2.2. Progracmes 
1 .2 .3 . Impact 
1.3. Fisher ies Cooperatives 
1 .3 .1 . Structure of Fisheries Cooperatives 
(Apex body, D i s t r i c t Federation, Primary Societ ies 
e tc . ) 
1 .3 .2. No. of F isher ies Cooperatives ag per 1,3«1. 
1,3»3» Financial outlay in Coop, sector 
1,3.4» Functions 
1,^.5. Performance 
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1.3.6, Managp^ t . ; . 
1.3.7* ft:ogiamme.fOT l e v l t a l i s a t i o n 
1,4. Education'aM Training ' • 
l . / I^I. Educational programmes and f a c i l i t i e s (Fisheries 
Schools e t c . ) 
1.4.2. Training programmes and f a c i l i t i e s 
1.4»2.1. General in-service t r a in ing 
1 .4 .2 .2 . Extension staff t ra in ing 
1,4«2.3. Cooperative staff t r a i n i n g 
114.2.4. fishermen t ra ining (fishermen Trainir^ 
Centre etc^-
1.4»2.5. Non-formal education 
1.5» Information and communication services 
1 . 5 . 1 . Type of information regularly provided to fishermen 
1.5.2. Modes .of communication , 
1.5•3. Impact ef the services on fishermen 
1.6, Linkages with other organisations on f i sher ies extension 
1 . 6 . 1 . Linkages with Centre (Dept. cf Agriculture, 
5'ishezies Division; Extension Directorate of 
Union Ministry e t c ) 
1.6.2. Linkages with f isher ies research organisations 
for technology/training 
1 .6 .3 . Linkages with f isheries educational organisations 
for education/training 
1.6.4. Linkages with f i sher ies t r a in ing t rganisat ions 
1 .6 .5 . Linkages with public financing ins t i tu t ions . 
1.6.6. Linkages with Fisheries Cooperatives 
1 .6 .7 . Linkages with any other organisations r e l a t ing 
t o f i sher ies matters . 
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1.7. Organisational se t -up for f i s t e i i e s extension 
1 .7 .1 . Organisational se t -up (B:eferably in the chart form) 
up to grassroot level 
, . - ' - ' 1.7,2. No.of extension personnel in each cadre 
'"" 1.7.5. Location of extension centres and their 
jur isdic t ion 
1.8, Constraints and problems in f i sher ies extensicn 
1 .8 .1 . Technological 
1.8.2. Inadequacy of personnel at di f ferent levels 
1;8.3. Lack of t ra in ing f a c i l i t i e s 
1.8.4. Technological gaps 
1.8.5<. Financial const ra in ts . 
1.8.6. Performance gaps 
1.8.7. Social 
1.8.8. Economic 
1.8.9. Policies and p r i o r i t i e s 
2, Fisheries development programmes envisaged in the VI Plan 
(Please give brief notes on a l l the f i sher ies schemes envisaged 
for the VI Five-Year Plan) ' 
3 . f i sher ies Extension needs for effective implementaticn of the 
VI Plan Schemes. 
3»1« Real i s t ic organisational set up for f i she r i e s extension 
at different levels and coordination 
3 .2 . Technological needs 
3jj,«_^Ti1 nk-pgoc doarixeJ wlLtT^ariooB organisations 
(Please see 1.6) 
3.4» Fisheries educational needs ^ , " " 
3.5* Training of extension personnel & type of t ra in i rg^- "'" 
3.5«1» Sta te- level off icers ^-- ' ' " ' 
5.5*2» :D l^ i i c t /Reg iona l - l eve l officers 
5 .5 .5» . Block-level officets 
5 .5 .4 , ^ i l l age - l eve l workers 
3 .6 . Training of fishermen 
3«6 ,1 , Diversification course in Fishermen* Training 
Centres 
3 .6 .2 , Training in addi t ional vocations 
3 . 6 . 3 . Training of f i s h farmers 
, 3 . 6 . 4 . Training in cooperative management 
5 .6 .5 . Non-formal education 
3 . 7 . Improvements in extension methods 
5 . 7 . 1 . Demonstrations of technologies 
3 .7 .2 . Fisheries Information Service 
3 . 7 . 3 . Audio-visual a ids 
3 .7 .4 . Proper u t i l i s a t i o n of Mass Media 
3 . 7 . 5 . Collection, transmission and u t i l i s a t i o n of 
feed-hack information 
3•7.6 . Creation-of Fishermen ^orum 
3 .7 .7 . Monitoring and evaluaticn 
. . . . 6 
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Explanatmy Note on Status Report on Fisheries Extension f ian 
the States and Union Teriitac.les 
In the guidelines for the piepaiat ion of the paper an attempt 
has been made to deal with the Fisheries Extension programmes of the 
States and Union Terr i tor ies under the following three pajor secticnsj 
1. Present s ta tus of Fisheries Extension 
2 . Fisheries development programmes envisaged in the Sixth Plan 
3 . Fisheries Extension needs for effect ive implementation of 
the Sixth Plan schemes. • • 
The f i r s t section on present s t a t u s is again divided into 8 
subject a reas . The t i t l e s of these subjects are self-explanatory. The 
coverage to be attempted under these eight sectj.ops will give a complete 
p ic ture of the present s ta tus of f i s h e r i e s extensiop^ in each s t a t e . 
Each subject area io again divided in to sub-are^ , and some of the 
sub-areas have further been divided in some cases . This elaborate system 
for obtaining information has been made so that a l l . aspects of the 
Fisher ies Extension are covered and not any one of them is overlooked. 
Even a paragraph under each of the code numbers wi l l mate the paper a 
comprehensive one. 
Some of the t i t l e s which are not soIf-explanatory are explained 
"below so that the expected information is- provided* 
Item 1.1,3: Technology-based schemes - would re la te to c r a f t s , 
gear materials^^nd-d^sign, f i s h preservation, processing, inland 
aqiiacwHraieT'coastal aquaculture e t c . where some technology forms the 
bas is of extension programmes. 
Item 1.1.4: Services-based schemes - will deal with the 
programmes rela t ing to provision of common infrastructure services such 
as landing f a c i l i t i e s , roads, e l e c t r i c i t y , water supply, ice and cold 
s torage, marketing e t c . 
Item 1.1.5: Fishermen welfare programmes would r e l a t e to 
housing schemes, medical f a c i l i t i e s , hygiene, education e t c . 
Item 1.8,7 & 1.8,8: wi l l deal with the socio-economic problems 
of the fishermen canmunity which act as constraints in f i she r i e s 
extension. 
Under item 3.2 the technologies/information requited for 
implementing the Sixth Plan schemes may be iden t i f ied . The source 
from which the technologies are sought may a lso be indicated so 
that the organisations concerned with the-technclog^-could consider i t . 
SEMINAR OS FISHERIES EXTEHSION 
Cochin, 8-10 December 1980 
STATUS REPORT OP FIS^TERIES EXTENSION IN KERALA 
BY DEPARTMENT CF FISHERIES, KERALA,TRTVANDRDM 
Kerala with i t s long coast l ine of 590 km and with i t s vast 
inland water areas i s the leading aar i t ime State in the country from 
the point of view of f i sher ies development. Past development efforts 
in the f ield of f i she r i e s in the S t a t e , however, have touched only the 
fringe of the vast po ten t ia l for development of th i s c ruc ia l sector 
of the economy of the S t a t e . The inland water areas remain prac t ica l ly 
v i rg in and unexploited. The inshore sea offers large scope for explo i ta -
t i o n . The development programmes in the past have more or less neglected 
the t radi%onal fishermen of the State who ccaitributed t o about 80 per 
cent of the catches and 60 per cent of the f i sh va lue . 
Extension is the v i t a l l ink connecting technological develop-
ment with production. This i s c lea r ly danonstrated by the fac t tha t 
the agr icu l tu ra l aector has made immense progress by the transfer of 
technology during the period of planned development. On the other hand, 
in the field of f i s h e r i e s , extension has been one of the weakest l inks 
r i gh t from the beginning of the planned development of t h i s s ec to r . 
This is mainly because there h ^ been no proper extension system for 
the transfer of technology. The research wings of the Fisheries 
Departments have been carrying out very useful work in the development 
of f i sher ies technology re la t ing t o capture and cu l ture f i she r i e s in 
Rarine, brackishwater and fresh water systems. However, a l l the 
information and technologies have not percolated to the field and i t 
is open to question what fract ion cf the technologies has found wider 
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prac t l ca l application and benefited the fishermen and f i s h farmers. 
If the technological developments in thie past have been transferred to 
the f ie ld for the use of the mass, the production would have increased 
man yf old, 
1. Present s ta tus of f i she r i e s extension 
1.1. Fisher ies Extension schemes undertaken 
The extension wing of the Fisheries Department was s tar ted 
TDTnly" in.-1-976. I t was organised as a very small un i t with limited 
resources . The extension personnel for carrying out the work were 
exclusively drawn from the cadres of the Department, and also they 
were very few in number. They could not be given any special extension-
oriented t raining to discharge t he i r functions e f fec t ive ly . Moreover, 
t he i r work was confined to the use of mass madia like cinema, 
part icipat ion in exhibitions which ted l i t t l e relevance to the large 
needs of the f i sher ies s ec to r . Thus the extension wing of the Fisheries 
Department has been professionally and iec^hnijally Tteak and lll-oquipited. 
I t could not keep the fishermen o^ industry appraised of the technolo-
gica l developments and r e su l t s of applied research in the f i e l d of 
capture and cul ture f i s h e r i e s . The extension wing was also incapable 
of helping the fisherfolk to avai l themselves of the welfare programmes 
envisaged for them by the Government in a meaningful way. However, 
i t should a l so be stated that with a l l the l imi ta t ions , extension 
wing was conducting film shows in the coasta l v i l lages in order to 
educate the fishermen in the modern methods of f ishing, s an i t a t ion , 
cul tura l pract ices e t c . besides par t ic ipat ing in the exhibi t ions , 
1»1«1 Ti t le and scope of each schemes 
I t is intended to create a fullfledged extension machinery 
in the Directorate of Fisheries for taking up intensive extension work 
in the f ield of inland f isher ies in addition to par t ic ipa t ing in the 
*»xhibitionB conducted from time to time. 
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j 
! 1.1.2. Itertod of implementat ion 
i The work Is being continued. 
1.1.3. Technology-based acheTOs 
j Small boat mechanisation programme was s tar ted during 
I the middle of the Second Five-Year Plan with a view t o increasing f i s h 
I productico and thereby improving the income of the t r ad i t iona l fishermen 
j by enabling them to adopt mechanised fishing methods. I t has achieved 
j the desired progress and the private sector has come forward in the 
j f ie ld of mechanised f i sh ing . 
! . • ' 
I Mariculture' The Departnient is running a pi lot projject on pearl culture 
i and another p i lo t project on mussel culture at Vizhinjam. I t i s proposed 
I to rephase the pear l culture project a t Vizhinjam and continue as a 
I p i lo t project 'while the mussel cul ture programme wi l l be extended and 
j developed into a co-operative venture . The fishermen wi l l be given the 
required knowhow to organise mussel cu l tu re . Two more projects wi l l be 
opened a t Tellichery and Calicut, 
j Composite f iah cu l tu re t The objective of the scheme Is to popularise 
j p r iva te f ish cul ture in the State and thereby increasing the inland f i s h 
j production and to improve the income of p i s c i c u l t u r i s t s . Different 
J species of fresh water f i sh like Rohu, Mrigal e t c . willbe cultured in 
I the same pond in order to maximise the production of f i sh from a 
j limited area. The species selected wi l l be such tha t the f ishes should 
i not compete among themselves for biological needs. Demonstrations on 
j composite f ish cul ture are being organised throughout the S ta te . 
i '- , ^ 
; Hesflrvoir f i she r i e s ; Plngerlings are being produced at the 
i nurser ies available at the reservoir heads by induced, breeding for 
j stocking in the rese rvo i r s , besides for d is t r ibut ion among f i sh 
c u l t u i i s t a . 
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1,1,4. Service baaed scheme 
Regional Fisher ies Technical High Schools; The fishermen children 
being economically very poor and living under unhygienic conditions 
were very backwarf' in s t u d i e s . Hence three Regional Fisher ies Technical 
High Schools were started in 1960-69 and f isher children were given free 
boarding and lalging f a c i l i t i e s so as to change the environment 
and to induce them to study w e l l . The schools ace located in Trivandrum, 
Ernakulam and Cannanore D i s t r i c t s . The aim of the Department i s to 
s t a r t at l e a s t one school in every revenue d i s t r i c t . 
Fishermen Training Centres: The Department i s running 5 Fishermen Training 
Centres a t Vizhinjam, Neendakara, Ernakulam, Beypore and Cannanore where 
40 fishermen per course are given t ra in ing in each centre in the 
operation of mechanised f ishing boats and modern methods of f i sh ing . 
They are given a stipend of .Es. 125/'" P®^ mensum. 
Inservlce course for Technical -Personnel; A comprehensive progranme 
for imparting specialised re-or ienta t ion course fox the benefit of the 
technical personnel is being drawn up by the Department. These 
personnel after receiving the t r a in ing can undertake useful extension 
work, 
1.1.5 Fishermen Welfare I^ 'rogrammes 
Housing and colonisat ion! ^he fishermen in the Sta te are living along 
the coast In, thatched unhygienic and conjusted dwellings. In order 
to provide bettor housing f a c i l i t i e s to the fishermen the colonisation 
scheme was s tar ted from I96I, 
Supply of fishing implements; I t is proposed to issue catamarams, 
dug-out conoes and plank b u l t canoes to the t r a d i t i o n a l fishermen 
on a subsidised bas i s , availing i n s t i t u t i o n a l f inance. 
Infrastructure f a c i l i t i e s ; Necessary infrastructure f a c i l i t i e s l ike 
roads, water supply, comm.unity h a l l s , ice plants .^nd workshops in 
selected vil lages w i l l be provided. Ambalapuzha and Cheruvathoor 
have already been selected for the purpose. 
Fishermen welfare fund t Provision has already been made in the budget 
to const i tu te a fishermen welfare fund. The welfare fund i s meant for 
the payment of old age benefi ts , and expenses connected with death and 
marriage ceremony. Medical f a c i l i t i e s are inadequate in the f ishiag 
v i l l a g e s . So Government has decided t o s t a r t dispensaries as required, 
on a p r io r i ty b a s i s . 
Rehabi l i ta t ion of fishermen; 2000 fishermen families who wi l l be 
evicted from the Tizhinjam fishing harbour s i t e w i l l be rehabi l i ta ted 
in two modern fishermen colonies. 
1 .1.6. A brief descr ipt ion i s given under code numbers 1.1.3> 1.1'4 and 
1.1.5 . 
1 .1 .7. The required technology for 1.1.3 is being developed and 
transferred by the Central Marine F isher ies Research In s t i t u t e and 
Central Ins t i tu te of Fisheries Technology and the Kerala Agricul tural 
Universi ty, 
1.1.8. This w i l l be dea l t with under 1.1.10. 
1.1.9. This wi l l be dea l t with under 1,1.10. 
1.1.10. Impact of schemes on development 
1 .1 .10.1 . Technologies in craft and gear developed by the research 
i n s t i t u t e s in the country v/ere adopted. 
1.1.10.2. Between 1951 and 1978, the t o t a l f i sh production in Kerala 
registered a threefold increase fron 1.31 lakh tonnes to 3*78 lakh 
tonnes and the share of mechanised sector from 0 to 20^ during the 
perlcxi, 
1.1.10.3. The ma.ior programme undertaken in soolo-economio up l i f t 
is the creation of dwelling f a c i l i t i e s t o the f l ^e rmen . Under the 
housing ana colonisation scheme, I61I houses have been completed and 
al lot ted to fishermen. The Department also constructed 452 houses 
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for the victims of sea erosion and f i r e havoc. Ccnatxuction of 2000 houses 
for the rehabi l i ta t ion of tbcse evicted from Vizhinjam harbour s i te 
Is a l so planned. The Kerala Fishermen's V/elfaxe C«*|»3^*ioa is a lso 
constructing 10,000 houses cut of the 25,000 houses proposed to be 
constructed. 
Fishery oriented education was imparted to the fishermen 
children of the Regional Fishe^cies Technical High Schools and their 
standard of education has highly improved. There are instances 
where several f istermen children came out from tBaose schools with 
flying colours . 
Nearly 2000 fishermen were trained in the di f ferent aspects 
of modern fishing techniques during the l a s t decade. This has helped 
the spread of technical knowledge t o the grass-root l e v e l . In fact 
the increase of shrimp production in Kerala is part ly due to the 
t ransfer of technology brought about by these t ra inees in fishing 
methods. 
To provide medical f a c i l i t i e s in f i sh ing v i l l ages , 19 f i sher ies 
dispensaries were started and the work of 8 other dispensaries i s in 
progress. Besides,, 10 new dispensaries are also sanctioned by the 
Government. 
1.1.10.4 Brief description is given under 1.1.10.1 to 1 .1 .10.3. 
1.1.10.5 Construction of f ishery roads from the landing c'entres to 
a r t e r i a l roads , construction of curing yards and other modern amenities 
for processing and curing of f ish e tc . are the important works under-
taken in th is a rea . 49 roads have been completed during the l a s t 10 
years and the work in respect of 60 roads lo in. prepress. 254 ice 
plants/freezing plai ts /cold storagas are in o p e r a t i c in the pr ivate 
sector and 26 in the public s e c t 6 i . 
1 
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1.1.10.6, Marketing f a c i l i t i e s a re being organised. Organisation 
of large f i sh markets in a l l the Corporations and regulated markets 
throughout the State are proposed to be se t up under Sixth Plan. 
1.1.10.7, Brief description is given under Code No, 1,1,10,3 and 1.1.10,4 
1.2, Schemes for fishermen community taken up by the Demrtment 
o t h e r than Fiahflrifia T^ppartmnnt 
1.2.1, Nationalised banks are providing loans for the purchase of 
fishing implements, 
1.2.2. Large number of fishermen were provided with f i sh ing 
implements under integrated ru ra l development programme, 
1.2-3. No proper assessment has been made regarding the impact of these 
programmes. 
1,5» Fisher ies Cooperatives 
1.3.1, Fisher ies cooperatives in Kerala may be divided in to four 
types (1) Credit soc ie t ies (?) Production soc ie t ies (3) Marketing 
socie t ies (4) Federation. 
Theae axe registered under the Kerala Co-operative Societies 
Act, 1969, 
1.3.2. No. of socie t ies as on 31-3-1976, 
Credit Societies - 153 
Production societ ies-728 
Marketing soc ie t i es - 17 
Federation - 1 
899 
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1.3.3- An amount of Rs. 16.57 lakhs was advanced as d i f fe ren t types of 
loans during 1975-76. In addition Government extended f inancia l support 
in the form of managerial assistance to meet contingent and other 
establishment expenses. 
1.3.4* The function of the credit oooiety is to provide credi t f a c i l i t i e s 
to weaken the inflicence of the money-lenders, whereas production society 
supplied modern f ishing implements to increase f i sh production. The 
marketing aoctetiea functioned to replace the middlemen in f i sh marketing 
to improve the income of the fishermen. The federation aimed at research 
on foreign consumer preferences and encouragement of expor ts . 
I . 5 . 5 . The c red i t soc ie t ies could not function effect ively in the 
absence of a sui table agency to meet the credi t requirements of the 
membeils. Again the fishermen being extremely poor, the co-operatives 
organised by them could not ra ise suf f ic ien t funds among themselves to 
meet the needs of the members. 
The production soc i e t i e s could not achieve their objective 
due to the lack of proper departmental control and economic non-v iab i l i ty . 
There was no proper marketing f a c i l i t i e s for the f i sh produced by these 
soc ie t i e s -
The marketing soc ie t i e s have generally fai led because the 
production societ ies could not supply the f i sh to IIE et t he i r marketing 
needs. 
The federation also could not function properly owing to the 
lack of cooperation from other soc ie t ies and handicaps in management. 
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1.3.6. The managerial personnel of the cooperative soc ie t ies were 
drawn from among the fishermen. They do not have any knowledge or 
t raining on the working of the cooperatives. The Departmental control 
over them vios a lso weak. 
1-5.7 Despite the fact that a number of fishermen cooperative 
societ ies were organised in the pa3t for the benefit of the fishermen, 
these aocie t les have not been able to bring out any substant ia l 
Improvement in the socio-economic conditions of the fishermen. This 
suggests the need fox se t t ing up a new organisat ional s t ructure at 
the vi l lage leve l for promoting the in teres ts of fishermen in a compre-
hensive manner. Hence fishermen v i l l age soc ie t i e s are proposed to 
be organised. A new leg is la t ion w i l l be enacted fox t h i s purpose under 
the new s t ra tegy envisaged in the action prograirme. The v i l l age 
society wil l function as a nodule of a l l development and welfare 
a c t i v i t i e s in the fishing v i l l a g e . I t wil l a lso be instrumental in 
organising a system of regiilated marketing of the f i s h catches for the 
benefit of the fishermen. 
1.4• JEducation and training 
1 .4 .1 . Brief description given under code No, 1.1.4 and 1.1.10.5. 
1 .4 .2 .1 . ^or imparting inserviee t ra in ing , a departmental staff 
t ra ining centre i s functioning a t Ernakulam and regular t raining i s 
given to the inserviee personnel. 
1 .4.2.2. The above ins t i tu t ion also gives t ra in ing for extension 
staff as part of the syl labus . 
1 .4 .2 .3 . Twelve persons of the Departmajt are sent to cooperative 
t ra ining centres in Trivaridrum, Trichur and Kozhikode to undergo 
t ra in ing in cooperation. The name of the course is Junior Diploma 
in Co-operation. 
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1»4.2.4« Non-fortnal education is imparted by many voluntary 
organisat ions , 
1.5. Information and communicaticn service 
1 . 5 . 1 . There is arrangement with the All India Radio to "hiroadcast 
specia l weather b u l l e t t i n and cyclonic forcasts extensively for 
seagoing fishermen, 
1.5.2. Broadcasting through radio s t a t i o n s . 
1 .5 .3 . Sufficient precaution can be taken by the fishermen against 
na tu ra l ca lamit ies . 
1 . 6 . Linkages with other organisations on f i sher ies extension 
1 .6 .1 . No direct linkage pertaining t o extension is in operation 
at present . However, Kerala Agricultural University is given financial 
assis tance for carrying out applied research in inland cul ture 
f i sher ies during YI Plan. 
1.6.2. The technologies developed by the Central In s t i t u t e of 
Fisheries Technology, Central Ins t i tu t e of Fisheries Nautical and 
Engineering Training, Central Marine Fisher ies Research I n s t i t u t e 
are being applied* 
1.6,5 ^ 1.6.4. Government have been addressed for sanction to depute 
5 officers for training in the Central I n s t i t u t e of Fisher ies Education, 
Bombay, Two officers are a l readj undergoing training in the Kerala 
Ins t i tu t e of Public Administration. 
1,6,5, 1,6.6 and 1.6,7 - No such arrangement is made at present . 
1.7. Organisational s e t UP of Fiaheriea EytRnalon 
1 .7 .1 . Organisational char t attached. 
_.,^ ..,_,.,_rd1r .„.._.._._-. 
1 . 7 . 1 . O r g a n i s a t i o n a l s e t - u p fo r f i s h e r i e s ex tens ion 
DIRECTOR 
I 
\ Propaganda Assistant 
r 
t 
t 
I 
Driver -cum-opera to r 
Deputy Director!Extension) 
. .E.O. A.E.O. • E.O. A IT o A E 0 E.O. E.O, A.-S.O. A.E.O. 
C a l i c u t Ponianl Tr ichur Pa lghat Ernakulam Kottayam Alleppey Qullon Trivandrum 
E.O, - Extension Off icer 
j^^E^c., - A s s i s t a n t Extens ion Off ice r , 
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1.7.2. Deputy Director (Extension) -1 
Extension Cffleers -3 
Assistant Extension Officers- -6 
Propaganda Assistant -1 
Operator -1 
1.7.3. The Deputy Diieotor (Extension) i s stationed at Emalculam 
and the Extension Officers are located in nine Revenue D i s t r i c t s . 
The Propanganda Cell i s located in the Directorate in Tiivandrum 
D i s t r i c t . The whole extension wing has state-wide j u r i s d i c t i o n . 
1,8, Constraints and problems in f i s h e r i e s extension. 
There i s no proper machinery to channelise the technolcgical 
development in the field of f i sher ies for p r ac t i c a l appl ica t ion . 
The Itinumerable technological d evelopments and research findings that 
could have been effectively u t i l i s e d by the f ishing industry and 
fishermen in the State for increased production and post-harvest 
handling and d i s t r ibu t ion of f i s h and f ish products have not a t a l l 
pei*<!olated to the grass-root l e v e l . They were allowed to stagnate 
and s t a l e in the research labora tor ies themselves. 
1.8.2. Brief description is given under code No, 1.1 ajnd 1.7,2. 
1 .8.3. Though there are a number of t ra ining ins t i tu t ions in the 
country, there is no proper arrangement to absorb the personnel of 
the Fisheries Departmont for imparting t ra ining in extension work.-
1.8.4. The most important technological problem of the Kerala 
Fishermen is the low productivity of their t r a d i t i o n a l f isbin-r 
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implements. They are s t i l l applying the age-old craf t s and gears . At 
the same time, modem mechanised f i sh ing methods are not easily 
adaptable to them. So there is urgent need to develop an intermediate 
tecbaology by harmonising the good aspects of the t r a d i t i o n a l and modern 
techniques. Only a- compromise between the age-old technique and modern 
technique wi l l make the fishermen t o come forward to accept the 
improved fishing methods. The efforts of the s c i e n t i f i c i n s t i t u t e s may 
be d i i ec ted to the development of an intermediate technology suited 
to the local condi t ions . 
1 .8 .5 , Tte budget provisions earmarked fox e3?tension work is meagre 
as compared with the needs and requirements, 
1.8.6, The woxka of the Extension Officers are confined to the 
popularisation of composite f i sh cul ture in t t e inland sector and 
p rac t i ca l ly no extension ac t iv i ty i s carried out in the marine sec to r , 
1 .8.7, and 1,8.8, The f ishing v i l i f i e s of Kerala are caught in a 
v ic ious c i rc le of backwardness due to the prevalence of a number of 
socio-economic cons t r a in t s . The f isherfolk are economically 
backward mainly due t o the predominatxje of low productive trf«Utional 
technology characterised by low catch per u n i t effort and an un-
organised and highly explo i ta t ive marketing system. The soc ia l 
backwardness is primarily because of the poor 03;ganisa*lon of 
fishermen, heavy indebtedness, r e s t r i c t ed ownership of fishing imple--
ments and inadequate i n s t i t u t i ona l support . The economic and soc ia l 
backwardness are closely in ter re la ted and hence any development 
programme aimed a t the d evelopment of the f i she r i e s sector should 
be compiehensive and integrated. 
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1.8,9» A pol icy l:ias t o be evolved fo r t h e immediate t r a n s f e r of 
technology in p r a c t i c a l a p p l i c a t i o n . The r e sea r ch may a l s o be 
r e o r i e n t e d giving p r i o r i t y t o the produc t ive needs of f i s h i n g 
v i l l a g e s . As fa r as p o s s i b l e , r e s ea r ch f ind ings without f i e l d 
a p p l i c a t i o n may be discoiaiaged. ftiority may a l s o be given to the 
development of i n t e rmed ia t e technology s u i t e d to the l o c a l condi t ions 
of f i she rmen . 
2 . F i s h e r i e s Development proigxarames envisaged in the VI Plan.. 
INLAND FISHERIES 
Development of r e s e r v o i r f i s h e r i e s : 
The' programmes envisage development of 9OOO hec tares of 
r e s e r v o i r a reas dur ing the joeriod. This inc ludes survey of f i s h e r y 
r e sources in inlanr ' water a r e a s , establishment of nursery f a c i l i t i e s 
a t a l l the major reaexvoixs and r e h a b i l i t a t i o i : of fishermen e t c . 
F i s h cu l tu re in ponds and t a n k s ; 
The programme i s t o bring 2500 h e c t a r e s of ponds and 
tanks in the S t a t e under f i s h c u l t u r e by the en(5 of t h e Plan 
pe r iod . This inc ludes seed product ion t h r a j g h induced breeding 
techniques and f i sh c u l t u r e opera t ions e t c . 
j l resh water paddy-oum~f i sh c u l t u r e ; 
The scheme aims a t i n t e g r a t e d development of crop-«um-fish 
c u l t u r e in the low lying i^ddy f i e l d s of Kut tanad. The proposal 
i s t o develop paddy cum-fish c u l t u r e in 20,000 b a . 
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Cultuie of giant fresh water prawns? 
The scheme is for developing sui table techniques for 
mass productio] of seed and the i r further cul ture in t t e f i e l d . 
Brackishwater fish/pra,wr| cu l tu re ! 
The scheme is for r ehab i l i t a t ing the t r a d i t i o n a l inland 
fishermen. The project area comprisea the estuarine and 
brackishwater regions of the S t a t e . 
Maricultuig; 
Major components of the project are select ion of su i t ab le 
s i t es for maricul ture , se lect ion of suitable species , input 
supplies such as r a f t s , seed and other equipments e t c . 
Patrollinig in backwaters; 
The scheme i s meant for preventing the high incidence of 
i l l i c i t f ishing and for the conservation of resources in the 
bsickwaters. 
Strengthening of brackishwater and inland research establiahrne-ntat 
The scheme is for strengthening the brackish and inland 
water research establishments t o serve as extenaicn research u n i t s . 
Training of P i s c i c u l t u r i s t s ; 
The Kerala Agricultural University wi l l organise the 
t ra ining in co-operation with the Department of Fisheries and 
Central Marine Fisheries Research I b s t i t u t e . 
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MARIEB FISHERIES 
Small boat mechanisation for divers i f ied f i shing; 
The programme is to introduce 170 mechanised boats during 
the per iod. These boats w i l l carry out midwatex pair trawling mainly 
for Anchoviella. 
Bjrse-seining; 
The project aims at introducing 9O boats- for purse-
seining operat ions. The average catch anticipated is 80 tonnes 
per boat. < 
Deepsea f ishingt 
The programme aims a t introducing 3© combination vesse ls . 
These vessels will undertake lobster t rawling, deepsea lobster 
trawling and prav/n t rawling. 
Tuna f i sh ing : 
The proposal is to introduce ? super-seiners during the 
plan period for tuna f ishing. 
Organisation of dory f ishiqg; 
The need for introducing an intermediate technology has 
long been f e l t for increasing the catches by the t r a d i t i o n a l c r a f t s . 
Dory fishing is organised with a viev/ to achieving th i s end. 
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Financlal aests-fenoe for marketing of f i shy 
Tte programme is to render f inancial ass is tance to 
headload and cycle load f i sh h^kexs. Working c a p i t a l assistance 
wi l l "be provided t o these categories of people for purchase of f i s h . 
Large f i sh markets; 
The proposal 1B t o equip the large d i s t r i c t markets in 
Kerala with modern f ish markets in weU constructed h i i ld ings 
with adequate provision for s a n i t a t i o n , l ike fly-proof net t ing, 
d ra ins , and f a c i l i t i e s for waste d i sposa l . 
Housing; 
The housing programme of fishermen has been under implemer>-
tation from the Third Five Year Han. Though the achievements 
had exceeded the t a rge t s , the problem continues to be very .acute . 
The present scheme of the Department is to further increase the 
dwelling f a c i l i t i e s of the poor fishermen. 
Community amenities including dispensai ies ; 
The programme aims at construction of l a t r i n e s , wells, 
common pathway, community ha l l s , baby care cent res , dispensaries 
and bur ia l grounds. 
Fishermen welfare fund; 
The scheme is for increasing the quantum of ass is tance for 
re l ief measures to fishermen or thei r dependents as compensation for 
accidents , loss of equipment or loss of l i f e •nhlle enga'Sfed in fishingi 
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Siilisidiaiy indus t r ies ; 
The programme is to provide financial support for those 
interested in subsidiary occupations. 
Development of f ishing harbours; 
The developnent of f ishing harbours a t Vizhinjam, Neendakara 
and Beypoxe wi l l be continued under the Sixth 'Plan . Development of 
mini-fishing harbours and landing centres are among some other major 
schemes included in the Sixth Plan. 
3« Fisher ies extension needs for effective 
implementation of the Six Plan. 
3 . 1 . A r e a l i s t i c organisational s e t up for f i she r i e s extension 
a t different level is shown in the chart appended. 
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3 . 2 . Brief descript ion Is given under code No. 1.3.1 -nd I . 8 . 4 . 
3 .5 , Brief description I s given under 1.8.3« 
3 .4 . The fishermen of Kerala are educationally backward. The fishermen ' 
can adopt improved technologies in f i she r i e s only with cer ta in degree of 
baalc education. Hence f a c i l i t i e s may be provided for Imparting formal 
and non-forin?l education to fishermen. 
3 .5 . Training of extension personnel and type of training, 
3.5.1 to 3.5.4 - The desired organisat ional set up Is discussed 
under code No. 5.I* 
The success of the new system of extension bas ica l ly depends 
on how best the extension personnel are trained to carry out the , 
problems of the f i sher ies sec tor . Pre-service and inservice training 
should be given to the en t i re members of staff in the technology and 
welfare a reas . The extension officers may be given intensive training 
based on. the special problems of the f ishing vi l lage in which they have to 
work. The technological and welfare problems of the f ishing vi l lages 
should be intimated to the author i t ies for sui table remedial measures. 
There may be effective feed back '^ f information from the f ie ld to the 
implementing authority for re fe r r ing these t o the research i n s t i t u t e s 
and subject matter spec ia l i s t s t o r evolving feasible so lu t ions . 
3 ,6 . Training of fishermen. 
3 . 6 . 1 . The syllabus of the fishermen training centres may be sui tably 
diversified to include a l l the modern techniques of f i sh ing . 
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5 .6 .2 , Fishing heir« a seasonal occupation, the fishermen are deprived 
of employment during lean months. During th is period they can be 
advantageously employed in-some productive occupations, l ike dairying, 
poul t ry , net making e t c . fhis wil l give them employment and inccme. For 
t h i s they should be given the necessary t ra ining in these vocat ions . 
Necessary i nn t i t u t i ona l support may also be extended. 
3 . 6 . 3 , Kerala has vast inland resources tha t need ra t iona l explo i -
t a t i o n . FoT Lhia, the prospective f i sh farmers may be given the 
necessary t ra in ing in the d i f ferent aspects of cul ture f i s h e r i e s . 
Popularisation of composite f i s h culture is a major s tep in t h i s 
d i rec t ion . 
3 .6 .4 , Under the proposed se t up of fishermen v i l lage soc i e t i e s , the 
office bearers of the society wi l l be selected from among the fishermen 
in the v i l l a g e . They are to be given t raining in co-«perative management. 
Assistance of the cooperative t ra in ing centres in the State may be 
sought, 
3 . 6 . 5 , ^ e voluntary organisations in the f ishing vi l lages may be 
given suff ic ient departmental support to conduct non-formal education 
t o fishermen. 
3• 7. Improvenept of extension methods_. 
5.7*1- The extension wing may be suff icient ly equipped to carry out 
demonstration of techniques developed by the d i f ferent research 
i n s t i t u t e s for the benefit of the fishermen. Specialised t ra in ing 
may also be given'for the staff undertaking demonstration of 
technologies^ 
3«7»2» A f i s h e r i e s information service may be s tar ted in the State 
In the l ine of the Farm information Bureau t o provide upto-date 
information on various aspects of f i s h e r i e s . 
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3.7.3* Need-based short films and s l ides may be arranged for display at 
regular in te rva ls in f ishing v i l l a g e s . C i t a b l e audio-visual aids and 
films may be developed in collaboration with Kerala Film Development 
Corporation and ^-erala Electronics Development Corporatiai . 
3 .7 .4 . A public Relation Officer with suf f i c ien t training may be posted 
in Fisheries Information serv ice for the proper t i t i l i sa t ion of the mass 
media to the benefit of the fishing community. I t should be his duty to 
feed the mass media l ike the news paper and radio with the relevant news 
and information on Kerala F i s h e r i e s . 
3 . 7 . 5 . Brief dscripticn i s given under Code No. 5»5.1 to 3.5»4« 
3 .7 .6 . The fishermen v i l l age societ ies envisaged in the action 
programme wil l form the forum for the fisherfolk in each v i l l age . 
3 .7 .7 . The full-fledged Project Cell envisaged in the acticaa programme 
wi l l undertake monitorir^ and evaluation of f i sher ies development 
programmes. 
SEMIMR OIT FISHEF.lLS- EXTENSION 
Cochin, 8-10 Deoanbei 1980 
STATUS OF FISHERIES EiXTENSION IN MAHiffiASHTRA 
By Department of F i she r i e s , Maharashtra, Bombay 4OO 002 
1. Present s ta tus of f i she r i e s Extension 
1.1. Th0%D«partiDen1i cxf F i she r i e s , Tv'liaharashtra S t a t e , dpes not have 
an organised extension services c e l l ; the extension dut ies were 
entrusted to/the. Dis t r i c t F isher ies Development Officers who, through 
t h e i r subordinate technical s t a f f , approached the beneficiaries in 
t he industry. . 
1.1.10. Impact of schemes on developmait. 
1 .1 .10.1 , On production means ( c r a f t / gea r ) -
The prcgramme of mechanization has chanjged the t r ad i t iona l 
nature of village-based industry to export-oriented industry . The 
fishing vesse ls on mechanisation star ted using gear, l ike trawlnets 
and commenced mechanized f i sh ing . In some a r ^ s purse seines are also 
being operated. 
1.1.10.2. On production 
i ) Marine « Yesa: Production 
'- - 1955-56 1.26 lakh tonnes 
1979-80 3.79 lakh tpnnes 
1.4. Education and t ra ining! . 
1.4«1. The F i sher ies Department of the Government of Maharashtra 
has eight f i she r i e s primary schools . One High School is a lso 
es tabl ished. These schools are c lass i f ied as vocat ional schools. 
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The Department provides f inancial assis tance up t o 
Es. 12,000/- to .pr iva te High Schools who come forward to introduce 
f i sher ies subject in their schools . The department also supplies 
sc ien t i f i c equipments up to the value of Es, 500/- t o each Z i l l a 
Ikrishad school which introduces f isher ies subjec t . So far 11 
High Schools and.18 Zi l la Parishad schools in the State have taken 
advantage of these f a c i l i t i e s , 
1 .4 .2 .1 , The Department selects two Sr. Technical Officers-in 
service for deputation to the Central Fisheries Extension Training 
Centre, Hyde^asbj^for 10 months t r a in ing every year . 
The Central I n s t i t u t e of f i she r i e s Education, Bcsnbay 
organises two-years' diploma course in f i shery science for the 
Dis t r i c t level off icers . The Department s e l ec t s two candidates 
every year for the above course . In addition to th is C F^E conducts 
6 months t ra in ing course for Junior Technical officers of t h i s 
department. Every year 50 jlinior'off icers are being -fcrain^d. 
1.4»2.3. I t i s f e l t necessary to t r a in the fishermen in main-
tenance and proper handling of mechanised v e s s e l s . The Department 
has established training centres a tRatnagir i , Aiibag, Versova and 
Bassein i n ^ o a s t a l a reas . Intake capacity of these four t r a in ing 
centres i s I76 fisher-youths every year . 
1.4.2,4» The Department a lso organises one month training 
course in inland f i sher ies a t various f ish seed farms. Every 
ye..ar about 150 fisher-youths a re being trained a t various f i s h 
seed u n i t s . 
1.5.1* Information regarding cyclonic conditions Is passed on 
to the fishermen by broadcasting and notifying the same a t the 
important f ishing por t s . 
! 
! 
1.5.2. By bioadc^sting and notifying on theboa id at impoitant 
f i s h i n g , p o r t s . ... • 
1.5.3. Pishermen take'advantage of t h i s f a c i l i t y . 
I . f e l . In view of the fac t that there i s no separate ioctension 
ce l l for fisheriofl in tl-e Std,te there i s no linkage with centre 
a t present , 
1.6.2, Konkan ^ r i sh i Vidhya ^eeth, Dapoli, is- expected t o conduct 
research «n f i sher ies problem as per the sttggestion of the Depart-
ment,. They extend the f a c i l i t i e s and the Deitertment talces the i r 
r e su l t s t o the f ie ld if required. 
1.6.5. O^'or training in-service i^rsonnel, C. l .P . i ' . Bcmbay, and 
1.6.4. I CP.-'^.T.C, Hyderabad are extending f a c i l i t i e s . Howevei, 
for imparting training t o f isher-youths, Regional Fisher ies 
Training Centre for Inland Pisheriea Operatives,, Agra and C.I.P.N.i,.T. 
Cochin are extending f a c i l i t i e s to State Government. 
1 .7 .1 , There i s no separa te c e l l for purely fectension work in the 
S ta te , Hotsever, the D i s t r i c t Offices and Regional Ctffices to ^ome 
extent do the exterisioa Work. ' 
1 ,7.2.5 
1.7.3. Not applicable in view of remartoa at I .7 .T . 
1 8 1 5 
' * *x In view of absence of separate extension uni t the 
1.8,•9, 6 informatics on these points may be treated as Ni l . 
2 . A br ief note on a l l the f i sher ies schemes envis^^ed for 
VI Five Year Han . 
SCHEMES INCLODBD IN THE ELAN 1980-85 
2 . 1 . Sboio-economic upliftment schemes 
Apart from the schemes far education, research and 
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^oduc t ton , schemes for strengthening rf co-operative sec td i , marke-
ting of f i sh through co-operative s o c i e t i e s , have also been incor-
porated in the Five Year Plan 1980-85 for -^'isheries. 
,, The programme for f isher ies development during the Five 
Year Plan 198O-85 under various schemes involves an outlay of 
Ra. 15 c rores . 
Ip .addi t ion t o t h i s , i t i s proposed t o avail of % . . 595'50 
lakhs from Central Government as central share for central schemes. 
I t is also proposed to avail f inanc ia l ass is tanse to the extent 
of Rs. 16.80 crores from the National Co-operative Development 
Corporation for the schemes implemented under NCDC prograffme. 
INUin) FISHERIES 
2 .2 . Fish Seed Production Scheme 
Considering even the existing water resources in the 
State the t o t a l requirement of f ish seed for optimum stocking i s 
about 40 c ro res . With large number of i r r iga t ion projects .coming 
up every year , the water resources are natural ly enhanced. I t i s 
anticipated that within the next IO-I5 years the t o t a l requirement 
of f i sh seed wil l be about 60 crores . The t o t a l f i sh seed that 
can be imported from Calcutta is about 10 crores . I t i s , therefore, 
essent ia l t o produce/procure as much f i s h seed locally as mqy be 
possible f i r s t l y to reduce dependance on Calcutta market and t o 
gradually a t t a in se l f -suff ic iency in t h i s respect . 
So in order t o meet the requirement fur ther expansion 
of t h i s programme i s absolutely e s s e n t i a l . So far 17 f i sh 
seed farms are established where the fish seed produotion programne 
i s undertaken. At present i t i s possible to obtain about 10 to 
12 crores of spawn from these ffsh seed uni ts resu l t ing in 
"^ 
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maklng available 3 t o 4 crores of fry for stocking operat ions. 
Fourteen more f ish seed farms are under construction at various 
places in the State a t different s tages of completion which will 
s t a r t functioning in near future . I t i s a!lso proposed t o select new 
s i t e s t.Q construct more such un i t s in the State to meet the 
requirement for optimum stockit^ of the enhanced water resources. 
2*3* • -Inland ^lBoic<iltur& 
The Sta te has 2.73 lakh hectares of impounded water-
spread area su i t ab le for f i sh cu l tu re , and t h i s i s eocpected t o 
increase in fu ture due to coming up of the i r r i g a t i o n pro jec ts . 
Prior to the F i r s t Five Year Plan the department supplied the f i s h 
seed to the p i sc i cu l tu r i s t s by importing i t from the West Bengal and 
a l so by local co l l ec t ion . Effor ts are being made to bring more and 
more area under f ish culture by extending f inanc ia l help to the 
p lsc icu l t i j r i s t s who are economically backward, incteasing the 
import' of f i s h seed and es tab l i sh ing f ish s4e^ production farms in 
t h e S t a t e , • ; t • 
I t has been decided to undertake import of f i sh seed, 
through the Maharashtra Eajya %pfehimar S^ahakari Sangh. ,-
B i\<5KlS!l WATER PISH-FAMING • 
?.4« Survey of,brackish water areas 
The present production from the brackish water of the 
Maharashtra S t a t e , i s negl ig ib le . Thpugh according to one e s t i -
mate prepared by Government of India there i s about 80,000 
hectares of brabkish water area» precise information about the 
area Is not a v a i l a b l e . Hence a progranme'for survey of brackish 
water aroa has been taken up to ascer ta in t h e ' a i ^ a s sui table fbr 
conversicsi into brackish water f i sh farms. The survey work wi l l 
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be continued during the s ixth plan period. Outlay of Rs. 10 lakhs 
i s proposed for undertaking the survey. 
2»5« Assistance for construction of brackish water f i sh farms 
I t i s proposed to implement a scheme of "Pilot Project on 
Blackish Water Pish Farming" as th is po ten t i a l water lesxjurce has 
ranained untapped. The cooperative soc ie t i e s and the p i s c i c u l t u r i s t s 
interested in brackish water f i sh farming may cane forward to under-
take t h i s type of f i sh cu l ture on small s c a l e bas i s . I t i s proposed to 
grant 55?? loan, 25^ spec ia l Redeemable Share Capital and l<3fo subsidy 
t o the cooperative soc ie t i e s and 255^  subsidy only to the individual 
fishermen for th i s purpose. The individual fishermen wi l l have to 
i4 i se the ranaining amount from other sources. 
. i Under Natipnal Cooperative Developnent Corporation pat tern 
the S ta te wi l l get 80?^  finance in the form of 60^ loan and 2Cg^  subsidy 
by way of reimbursement for construction of f i sh farms by the -
cooperative s o c i e t i e s . 2C^ provision wi l l have t o be ptcovided by 
the S ta te in addition to 2% of the f inanc ia l ass is tance to the 
individual fishermen in the form of subsidy. 
Formulation of su i tab le leasing policy for brackish 
water ?irea i s under act ive consideration of the State Government. 
Main objective of the policy is to provide gainful employment to 
weaker section of the community, 
2*6. ^ l o t Project on brackish'water f i sh f&rminp 
A pi lo t project for construction of a brackish water 
farm has been taken up . Construction of the farm is in progress 
ar»3 wil l -be completed in the year I98O-8I. 
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The f inancia l outlay of abOut-Rp* 24.00 lakhs on construc-
t ion of faims, cul ture sheda, laboratory and:office building and 
s taff quarters and other equipment i s required. An amount of Rs. 7'00 
lakhs w i l l a lso be required to meet the •operational expenses 
including on account, of s taff . 
. liARME FISHERIES 
2 .7 . Mechanization of f i shing vessels 
The scheme occupies a prime place i n ' the i ' isheries develop-
ment a c t i v i t i e s uri'lc^Tiaken by the iaepaxtment, because. i t aims a t 
not only the iricrease in t h e production of f i sh but also bringing 
the f ishing opeiations on modern l i n e s . Use of mechanically pro-
pelled vesse l s and mechanical devices in f i sh ing operations has 
enabled the fishermen t o exploit fishery resouioes» further away 
frcm the coast l i n e . The success of the scheme i s reflected in the 
increase in the production of f i sh from 1,20 lakh tonnes in I96I 
to about 3.57 lakh tonnes in l97P'-80, The aoheme i s broadly divided 
into following three pa r t s . 
2 . 7 . 1 . Mechanization of f i sh ing oraf t s under NqBn Rcoi^ ramme 
ConstruotiOD cf a full-f ledged meohanized f ishing 
vsdse l , on an average, needs c a p i t a l investment t o the tune of 
Rs, 2,00,000/i I t is beyond the scope of average fisherman 
to r a i s e funds^ from his own resources t o thsct ex t en t . TTrj3er th is 
programme, the fishermen groups were granted subs tan t i a l finan-
c i a l assistance for projects of mechanized fishing vesse l s . 
Prom-the'jear 1978-79»Government have adopted the MCDC pattern of 
f inanc ia l a s s i s t ance under which 100^ finance" i s provided to the 
fishermen groups to intensify the programme of mechanization. 
N 
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liJ»3er th is new pattern of f inancia l ass is tance through NCDC, the 
•Government availed 80^ finance from ICIX) in shape Of 6ofo loan 'and 
2C^ subsidy and passed on ^OCfc finance to cooperative soc ie t i es 
as 259? specia l Redeemable Share Capital , 55?^  loan and 20?^  subsidy. 
This' a t t r a c t i v e pattern of substant ia l f inanc ia l ass is tance has 
turned out to be very popular. The impact of the scheme could be 
;}udged from the fact t h a t the s ize of mechanized f l ee t of the State 
con t r ibu tes ' t o about AOfc of the t o t a l mechanized f lee t of the 
country. By the end of 1980, Maharashtra has as many as 5»525 
mechanized boats . It- i s proposed to introduce 925 mechanized boats 
during I98O-85 for which a plan outlay of Rs, 148O lakhs w i l l be 
required. Only 2C^ of the t o t a l investment ia. required to be 
provided in the plan as 80^ of the investment wi l l be ava i lab le from 
MJDC by way of reimbursement. 
2 .7 .2 . MecRanizatioh with i n s t i t u t i ona l finance 
With a view t o intensifying the mechanizaticai programme 
to achieve increased f ish production, f inancia l assis tance to t he 
extent of 259^  subsidy of the cost of mechanized boat i s provided 
to the individual or group of fishermen who r a i s e the finanse from 
financing i n s t i t u t i o n s other than the d i s t r i c t cen t r a l oo'oiJBrative 
banks for construction of mechanized fishing boat . Under t h i s 
scheme, i t is proposed to introduce 50 mechanized boats during the 
plan fiX which provision of Ra 20.00 lakhs wi l l be required, 
2 .7 .5 . Assistance to the fishermen doing t r ad i t iona l fishirfi by 
sa i l ing vessels 
In a l l t he previous plans there was .provision t o a s s i s t 
only for mechanization of f ishing boa ts . Poorer fishermen enga-
ged in t r ad i t i ona l f ishing by means of s a i l boats were not given 
as s i s t ance . With t he high cost of wood and s a i l c lo th t h i s weaker 
sect ion among the fishermen have been finding d i f f icu l ty in 
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oobstiuctlng new boa'tsV These fisheimeriwhd aie f inancia l ly Very 
backrwaid deserve ass i s tance so that they can parsue inshore fishing 
in the creeks by s a i l boats . I t i s , theiefotre, proposed to provide 
f inanc ia l assistance for construction of s a i l boats or dinghies . 
During 1980-85 i t i s proposed t o grant f inancia l assis tance 
to 925 groups of fishermen under ICDC pat tern and 50 fishermen who 
propose to construct f ishing vessels with i n s t i t u t i ona l finance and 
200 fishermen for s a i l boats or d inghies . The increase in the 
production of f i sh per annum by introduction of these boats will be 
20,000 M.Ts* appycacimately. 
A provision of Rs. 400.OO lakhs will be required. 
2 . 8 . .fraioing and laucation 
Recently the Sta te has accepted the IKJDC pattern of f inancia l 
ass is tance for inttodijcing nlechanized boats in the S t a t e . Hence now 
the Sta te gets '80^ finance from the NCDC. This has given boost to 
the mechanization programme. A group of fishermen sponsored by the 
f i she r i e s cooperative sooiety for introducing a mechanized boat with 
Government help should have one trained fisherman. I t i s thus 
imperative to accelerate the training programme. At present there 
are four t ra in ing centres one each in the four marine d i s t r i c t s , 
with a capacity to t r a i n I76 fisheryouths annually. These t ra ining 
centres w i l l not be in a position t o cope up with the increasing 
demand for t raining the fisheryouths. I t i s proposed t o es tabl ish 
two more t ra in ing cen t res , one in Ratnagiri Dis t r i c t and other in 
Thane D i s t r i c t for which a provision of Rs. 18 lakhs i s proposed. 
The t ra in ing of f ieheryoutha in modern methods of f ishing 
a t Ernakulam, Agra and at. the short-term t ra ining course at the 
de.partmental t r a in ing centres w i l l a lso be continued. The State 
extends f inancial , help to the pr iva te high sohools and Zi l la Parishad 
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ptimaiy schools fca: introducing "Fisheries" subject in the i r schools . 
The subject has a l so been included in the syllabus by the S.S.c. Board. 
I t i s proposed t o continue t h i s scheme. 
INPRASTRUCTDRE 
2 .9 . F a c i l i t i e s for preservation, transport and marketing of f i s h 
Fish is a highly perishable food item and, therefore , 
needs to .be properly preserved and expeditiously transported t o the 
consTjiming cent res . One of the established methods of preservation 
of f i sh is to ice i t and keep in cold s to rage . Fish a l so has t o be 
sen t , t o f i s h markets through trucks v/herever other adequate and 
cheap f a c i l i t i e s are not ava i l ab le . Fishermen and the i r cooperative 
socie t ies are not f inancia l ly well placed to es tabl ish ice fac tor ies 
and cold storages or purchase transport vehicles themselves. I t 
is eqyally not advisable to allow entry of non-fisheimen in t h i s 
ac t iv i ty l e s t they should exploi t the s i t u a t i o n . I t i s , therefore , 
proposed to continue financing the fj.shermen's cooperative socie t ies 
to, enable them t o es tab l i sh ice fac tor ies and cold storages at 
important f i sh landing centres and t o purchase transport road 
veh ic les . 
Out of t he capi ta l expenditure required for an ice 
factory and cold s torage, a society w i l l receive from the State 
Government 25?S as SRSC, 20fc as subsidy and 55?^  as loan; ^Ofo oi the 
cost as Subsidy and 5C^ as loan on purchase of t r u c k s . ICDC wil l 
reimburse 8C^ of the State Government's investment, on 6C?^  loan, 
?0^ subsidy b a s i s . 
To enable the Municipa]^ties and Gram Panctetyats t o 
construct f i sh market• with necessary f a c i l i t i e s to s e l l the f i sh 
in hygienic condit ions, the Sta te Goverranent wi l l continue to 
sanction them, in the form of loan, the en t i re cost of cons t ruc t ion . 
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Duiing the period of f ive years I t i s proposed t o provide 
finance for estat^lishment of 10 addi t ional ice f ac to r i e s with cold 
s torages in maffitime d i s t r i c t s , 3 such fac tor ies in inland d i s t r i c t s , 
purchase of 40 f i s h transport vehicles in marine and 10 vehicles in 
the inland areas , in the cooperative sec to r . Gram Panchayats and/or 
Municipali t ies are a l so proposed to be sanctioned loans to enable them 
to construct f ive f i s h markets, three of which w i l l be in the marina 
d i s t r i c t s and two in the inland d i s t r i c t s . 
2 .10. Assistance for implementing the scheme for marketing of f i sh 
in cooperative sector 
The t o t a l marine f i sh production in the year 1975-76 was 
estimated a t 5.60 lakh tonnes valued a t Es. 86 orores . CXit of t h i s 
nearly 55?^  of the f ish is sold irJlfresh condition aad remaining v i z . 
45^ i s converted, %^^tp dxy. IXshi :%oMl valu6|,of ,wljitoh .is.est,in|^ate<J. . 
a t abo;ut Ma,* 12 ,crpres , . jThis .givfs ;an We^ a ;<?f, magnitade of ^the,, , 
^iroblem of,marketing of f ish* For .marketing, ..of fj^esh fi?h many.;,,,., 
f,isheries j3-ooppr^tiv© s,<?cl,eties have com? foitw^d, , ,Sti l l ,much.haf, 
remained to .be,achi^ed.in..this,(?ir,ectipn a l so , •^ p elimin3,te,^t.he,^, ,, „ 
mid.dlemen* ..Howeyer, the ,dry f ish trside i f .at |?resen.t .m,os,$ly in the,,^ 
hands, of ,pr,iyate,fish merchants, Unless isi^B sio^'Pf^Mive soc ie t i e f ,, 
are assisted-, in a subs tan t ia l way t o organise .themselves t o meet 
the s i tuat ion and helped f inanc ia l ly to the extent necessary, there 
carinot be .any, i6pa6tJDficiQ^Bei&jil^es. 0n,:ibijMaJ,k:#titJg. jaJreteit:; J?h#'.... 
soc ie t ies wil l ; be ftnanoiailly assis ted by Government in the form of 
share cap i ta l contribution to enable them t o r a i s e funds from the 
cpopetatlviB banks. The soc i e t i e s wil l a lso be granted f inanc ia l 
ass is tance for construotion of godowns and puroHase of' t ransport 
vehic les . The soc ie t ies wil l be granted mairiageiial subsidy to 
enable them to provide necessary staff to handle t f e i r 'working' " 
efficiently,* Detailed-scheme i s being forked outV 6dwever, a token 
provision of Rs. $ lakhs Is Reposed in the Plan I98O-85. 
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, . The cost of .fishery i fquis l tea such &s nylon "twine, 
monofilament, synthetic ,twine,jcotton twine and .H.S.Di"oil i s beyond 
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the leach of' poor fishermen. -Itj order t o induce them to use- modern 
fishing gear to get. increased f i sh production'f inancial assiptawce 
in the form ,of loan and. subsidy i s being extended to •^hemsince/o 
1959-60, Which has Ipecome; pppular ampng t he fishermen in .their-^rr 
.fisih^ng t i a d ? . .The demand i s . l lke lyi to-be increased day 1 by.!^.d^;) 
due to inc?:ease In mechanieed fishing v e s s e l s . In neai;fut»3:e.t|ie 
'<^ep?nd;is,.expepted to.be incrpaged in yiew of the proposed . ip tep-
s l f icat ion-of the mechanization s c h ^ e , , .. , . -
^*'}^' Assistance to the Maharashtra•B'isheries Development 
Corooration for undertaking Seep Sea Fishing Pro.lect e t c . 
• The Maharashtra Fisheries Development Corporation, Ltd. 
TR'a? established in february. 1973 and-cotumercial a c t i v i t i e s of the 
Fishierieg Department were trainsferied tt> i t . I t was a lso epyisa-
ged :to lindertake deep ssa fighi-ng programme through i t . Howefvex* ^'^ 
was not possible: to take :up. th is progiatnue for want of necessary.' 
exper t i se and knowhow of the fishery ^e s our cee of . the'deej) sea. 
Decision, •was' tajcen -to vtii^ d up the corporation and, ac'cordlngly> • 
the a c t i v i t i e s were •.transferred t o t1ie State agencies pr, ; ; ' , 
cor' 'porate'agencies. However, in view of changed circumstances, i t 
has teen decided to ' r ev ive the a c t i v i t i e s of the corporation in • 
the 'mat ter ot'frefeh watet f i sher ies and marine f i s h e r i e s . I t is 
a l so decided to take *ap new schanes of' purely ccmmeroial nature, 
through corporation. An s^h_oc_ ' provision of Rs. 25 lakhs i s 
proposed for grant of share cap i t a l t o the corporation. 
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? . 1 3 . Development of f i sher ies cooperatives 
In order to Improve the socio-econcmic conditions of the 
fishermen and make them less dependent on middlemen for marketing 
of f i sh , they are being encouraged t o come under cooperative fo ld . 
Under th is scheme share cap i t a l contribution, loan for godowns 
and managerial subsidy i s granted t o fishermen's cooperative 
soc ie t i e§ . Provision of Rs. 22.00 lakhs i s proposed for the Five 
Year Plan 1980-85. 
2.14• Grant of loan to fishermen for aspects not covered by any 
' specif ic scheme 
Fisherman in general is f inancia l ly in a very indifferent 
condition and finds i t extremely d i f f i cu l t to meet expenses of 
even minor items such as overhaul and repa i r s of the f i sh ing boat, 
engines, winoh^ f ishing nets e t c . He has also to purchase 
synthet ic twine for repairs or replacanent of the torn or lost 
n e t s . He has t o incur expenses on purchase of f i s h hooks, s a i l 
c lo th , fishing stakes e t c . I t i s for th is reason that small loans 
of small repayment period are being sanctioned t o the fishermen 
a t low rate of i n t e r e s t . I t i s jxcoposed to continue t h i s ac t iv i ty 
further by sanctioning loans to the tune of Es. 40 lakhs to the 
fishermen. 
2 .15 . Cooperative Projects 
With a view to ensuring tha t the primaiy producer gets 
best returns and further with a view to bringing a l l aspects of 
f i she r i e s from production to marketing including export under 
cooperative f oM, three integrated f i she r i e s cooperative projects 
with a t o t a l outlay of about Rs, IJO lakhs were introduced in the 
marine d i s t r i c t s , one each in Ratnagir i , Thane and Kulaba d i s t r i c t s . 
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The 2% of the cost was borne by Government and 75^ finance received 
from the Agiictiltural Refinance & Developjient Corporation. 
The State of Maharashtra has a l so made considerable 
progress during the decade in increasing fresh iraatei f i s h production. 
Incidenta l ly , i t may be stated that the fishermen in the inland 
f i she r i e s section are much i l l i t e r a t e , baokvjard and poor. The 
aspect of marketing of fish produced in inland areas i s also beset 
with various d i f f i c u l t i e s . There are no landing, preservation and 
transport f a c i l i t i e s . The i l l i t e r a c y and f inancial weakness also 
compel them to s e l l the catch to middlemen. In the in t e re s t of 
developing the inland f i s h e r i e s , i t i s essent ia l to develop co-opera-
t ive marketing as i t a t ta ins bet ter price to the fishermen. With 
th is in view, four integrated Inland f i she r i e s development projects , 
one each in Aurangabad, Yeotmal, Kolhapur and Ifesik or Dhule are 
proposed to be introduced during the Five Year Han 1980-85. 
The projects are estimated to involve funds to the extent 
of Ps. 25 lakhs in the form of cap i t a l expenditure. 80^ of the 
finance wi l l be received from the NCDC in the form of loan and 
subsidy and the balance 2C^ wi l l be borne by the State Government. 
2.16. Survey for estimation of f ish catch from Inland Water 
Resources 
No r e l i a b l e s t a t i s t i c s of catch of f i sh from inland water 
resources are available at present . The S t a t i s t i c a l Section 
of the Department of Fisheries is conducting a survey for 
estimation of f i sh catch in Marine Fisheries by random sampling 
method. Currently, the estimation of f ish catch in fresh water 
f i sher ies i s done by empirical formula based on stocking. 
However, t h i s formula suffers from several l im i t a t i ons . 
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As the stocking of f i sh i s increasing efvery year , the above formula 
does not give a correct p ic tu re of production for different areas 
of tanks and rese rvo i r s . I t i s now proposed t o conduct the sample 
survey to estimate fish production in fresh water f i sher ies in 
each d i s t r i c t of the S ta te . The sur-'ay wi l l be conducted on the 
basis of experience based on pi lo t survey conducted by the 
Department of F isher ies , p i l o t survey conducted by the National 
Sample Survey Organisation and Survey t o Study Input and Output 
of Inland Fisher ies conducted by the % r e c t o r a t e of Economics and 
S t a t i s t i b s . 
In the Sample survey i t i.i a l so proposed to co l lec t data 
on prices of fxesh water f i sh , b io logica l data on length and weight 
for f i sh species. The survey wi l l be conducted for one fishery 
year i . e . from July to June during the plan period. The scheme i s 
estimated t o cost Rs. 4«00 lakhs and involves appointment of s taff . 
2.17* Fish Farmers Development Agency 
This scheme aims a t promotion of intensive f i sh cul ture 
in a compact area , which wi l l act as a nucleus for future 
expansion in the surrounding &ceas so as to gradually cover 
the ent i re water resources in the States The scheme, therefore, 
s 
mainly envisages an integrated apracach for di^minat ion of 
technology to the f ie ld by pxodivinf f inanc ia l assistance by way of 
loans and subs id ies , for proper t raining of the operatives in the 
advanced methodg.,,jiroviding a l l required inputs and also providing 
well t ra ined technical staff for proper and close supervision. 
At present two such agencies are s t a i t e d , one in Bhandara 
Di s t r i c t and another in Chandrapar D i s t r i c t , with the assistance 
from Central Goverrment. On examining the u t i l i t y of these agen-
c i e s , more such agencies wil l be established in Sta te Sector. 
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Provision of Rs, 12.50 lakhs i s proposed for the scheme. Besides 
Rs. 12.50 lakhs wi l l be avai lable from the Central Government as 
central share . 
2.18. improvement of landing and berthing f a c i l i t i e s 
The rapid pace of mechanization prcgiamme has made i t 
absolutely imperative to provide landing and berthing f a c i l i t i e s 
t o the f ish landing centres along the coast . The scheme for 
improveraeflt of landing and berthing f a c i l i t i e s a t the minor fishing 
harbours was introduced in the Second Five Year Plan period. 
This scheme is continued during the l a s t ten years and 25 works such 
as construction of small j e t t i e s , removal of rocks from the. 
navigation channel, erection of guidel ights were completed a t a cost 
of Rs. 29.77 lakhs, 
A project for construction of ful l-f ledged fishing harbour 
a t Mirkarwada in Ratnagiri D i s t r i c t at a cost of Rs. 344.73 lakhs 
i s being implemented. The work of th i s project has already been 
star ted from the year 1978-79 and is expected to be ccmpleted by 
1982-83. 
The State Government has decided to develop a f u l l -
fledged fishing harbour at Agardanda in the K-uiaba I^is t r ic t and at 
Satpat i in "^hane d i s t r i c t . The d i rec to ra te of Pre-Investment 
Survey of Fishing ^arbour Projects , Bangalore, has prepared a 
project report for Agardanda project a t a cost of Rs. 4397 lakhs 
and the same is under consideration of Go-yernment of Ind ia . The 
project re'-ort for Satpat i fishing harbour is under process of 
the same author i ty . The rough estimated cost of the project i s 
t o the extent of Rs. 11 c ro ies . 
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The scheme was or ig ina l ly a cen t ra l ly sponsored scheme. 
Fran I979-8O, i t has been c lass i f ied as a shareable cen t ra l 
scheme for which State has to provide 50^ finance from i t s plan. 
During I98O-85 a provisicxi of Rs. 396.50 lakhs i s proposed as 
State sha re . 
2.19, Infras t ructura l f a o i l i t i e g in the coas ta l f ishing v i l l ages 
Under the scheme, inf ras t r ' jc tura l f a c i l i t i e s for fishing 
industry, 'atjch as approach roads, water supply, f i sh curing yards , 
« 
community building, are provided, ibout 70 wcarks of providing 
basic amenities such as apprach road, open sheds for sor t ing landed 
f i s h and f i s h drying plateforms at the f i s h landing cent res along 
the coast have been completed during the l a s t ten y e a r s . The 
project for construction of community building at Dhakti Dahanu 
costing Rs. 9.70 lakhs and for Harnai Paj in Ratnagiri D i s t r i c t 
cost ing Rs. 11.81 lakhs have been i n i t i a t e d in 1978-79» The same 
is under progress. 
The scheme was centra l ly sponsored scheme under which 
100?^  finance was provided by the Central Government. Subsequently, 
from 1979-QO I t has been c lass i f i ed as d i s t r i c t level State scheme. 
A provision of Rs. 24.50 lakhs i s provided for 1980-85. " 
2.20. Employment 
The various schemes in marine and inland f isher ies wi l l 
provide addi t ional d i rect employment t o 30,000 persons and 
ind i rec t employment to 10,000 persons. 
Additional f i sh production 
The base l eve l production (Marine f i sh) in 1979-80 
which was 357000 M.Ts. is expected to be raised to 4»20,000 M.Ts. 
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pei annum by I985, Simila i ly , the inland f i s h production, which 
was 24,000 M.Ts. in 1979-80 will be raised to 40,000 M.^s. in 1985. 
The t o t a l f i sh production i s , the ie fo ie , proposed to be raised 
to 4,60,000 M*Ts by I985, i . e . by about ^^c and the average annual 
r i s e wi l l be apmoxlmately 2.5?^. 
5 , F isher ies Extension needs for effect ive implementation of 
VI Plan Schemes 
5.1« Rea l i s t i c organizational set up for f i sher ies extension at 
d i f ferent levels and coordination: 
In the absence of a separate organized ce l l for 
extensicxi, a fu l l fledged extension wing wi l l be e s sen t i a l for the 
S t a t e . 
There should be a senior experienced officer of the 
top level of s t a te with subordinate s taff at Regional levels for 
coordinaticn with staff at Taluka leve l or a group-of-talukas 
l e v e l . Chart of proposed Extension ce l l is appended (Annexure l ) . 
5 .2 . Technological needs: 
A) Marine 
a) Introduction of d ivers i f ied fishing methods as 
purse se in ing. 
b) Int reduction of technology such as insulated 
boxes on board, 
c) Introduction of deep sea fishing v e s s e l s . 
d) Collect ion of up-to-date information in the 
industry to a s s i s t needy persons from the 
producers to exporters . 
e) Introduction'of new fishing methods for l obs t e r , 
squ i d s . 
f ) Monitoring introduced methods. 
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B ) Inland; 
a) IratiodijctiGij of, small f i shing c i a f t s . 
b) Intioduction of indeed bzeqdiog/bund bleeding, 
c) Intieduction of leai ing ponds. 
d) Intioductlon of composite f i sh cu l tu re . 
ej Introduction of insulated boxes, t ransport vehic les , 
mectenized vesse ls . 
•» 
C) 'Brackish water; 
a) Introduction of farms'for fishermen f ami l i e s . 
b) Training of youths in seed collect ion and rearing 
technique. 
3«5. Linkage desired with various organisations; 
Linkage is essen t ia l with Government cf India 
i n s t i t u t i o n s such as Exploratory Fisher ies Project; with cooperative 
s o c i e t i e s ; pr iVate /s ta te Government ins t i tu t ions 'and departments 
such as State Pollution Prevention Board; Private entrepreneurs 
and local bodies. 
3 . 4 . Fisheries P^'ucational needs have been provided fox 
Sr. College l eve} . However, Konkan Krishi '^idyapeeth 
in contemplating f isher ies education upto graduate l eve l . 
3 .5 .1 'V State l eve l , regional l e v e l , and d i s t r i c t level officers are 
^ " ^ " ^ • | trained a t C.I .P.E. 
A There are no f a c i l i t i e s in the State to t r a i n Block or 
0 vi l lage level workers in f i sher ies at p resen t , 
3 . 6 . 1 , Divers i f icat ion courses for fishermen if required are 
given a t Integrated Fisher ies Froject, Cochin, 
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5.6 .2 . Trainirg in addit ional vocations i s not being given by t h i s 
department. However the Technical Education Depaxtmait is contem-
plating to provide the education. 
3 , 6 . 5 . Training of f ish farmers in Inland Fish Culture i s being 
organised at Fish Seed Units of t h i s department and annually about 
100-150 fisher-youths are being t r a ined , 
5,6.4« Training in Fisheries Cooperative management i s organised 
by Vaikunth". Mehta National I n s t i t u t e of Cooperative Management, 
Poona as per the""needs. 
5«6.5, Non-formal Education i s not being imparted by the department. 
5»7«1 to 0 As there i s no staff for extension work in the 
3.7«7« A Department only the demonstration method is being used 
by the D i s t r i c t Offices, However, in r a e cases audo-visual aids aoce 
being used by the Department. For informafcion service, the Department 
i s publishing six monthly per iodical namely "Matsyavikas Pa t r ika" . 
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AHNEXURE- I 
ffiOPOSED FISHERIE*! EXTENSION CELL iN MAHARASHTRA STATE 
Deputy Dlxectca:(Extension Se rv ices ) 
R,E.O. 
Konkan 
I 
I 
I 
E.O. Thane • 
E.O. Kulaba 
E.O. R a t n a g i i i 
E.0« Bcxnbay 
R.E.O. 
Ifegpui 
E,O.Bha.ndaia 
E.O, Chandrapui 
E.O, Ifegpux 
1 .0 . Waidha 
1 .0 , Auiawatl 
1 .0 . Buydhana 
E.O. Yeethal 
E.O. Akola. 
R . 1 . 0 , 
PUD:J 
E.O. Pune 
E .O. Kolhapuz 
1 . 0 . Sangl i 
E.O. Sa ta ia 
E .O. Solapui 
1 . 0 . A'nagar 
E.O. Nasik 
E.O. Dhule 
E.O. Salgaon. 
R . l . O . 
Auiangabad 
E.O.Auiangabad 
1.0. Seed 
1 . 0 . Paibhani 
1 . 0 . Osmana-
bad 
E.O. Nanded. 
R.E.O. - Regional Extension Off icer 
1 . 0 . - Extension Off icer . 
SEMIMB. ON FBBERIES EXTEJSIOH 
Cochin, 8-1C Deoember 1980 
STATUS EEPCRT ON FISHERIES EXTEKSIQIT IN TMUKmi 
BY C. CHELLAPPAN, I .A.S. , 
Directed <s£ F i she r ies , Madras 600 006 
The F i sher ies Department of the erstwhile Madras Presidency, 
s t a r t ed in 190?, was not only a pioneer in F isher ies Eeseaxch and Deve-
lopment, but a lso a forerunner in Fisher ies Extension work. The f i s h 
curing yards with the s a l t subsidy scheme, the f i she ry schools and the 
fishermen Cooperatives in the ooastal fishing v i l l a g e s are only a few 
examples of the past f ishery extension a c t i v i t i e s of the Department. 
The present s t a tus of the Fisheries Extension work i s given below under 
the prescribed code numbers and t i t l e s . 
1 . j^eaent s t a tu s of Fisher ies Extension 0 
1 . 1 . Fisheries Extension Schemes undertaken as detailed 
1#1 .1 . T i t l e and scope of each Scheme K below 
1.1.2, Period of implementation 
1#1.1« ( l ) Rural fiahery demonstration 
To popularise f iah cu l ture in temple tanks , I^nchayat 
tanks e t c . f i sh seeds of qua l i ty f i sh are stocked, cultured and 
harvested by the Department and demonstrated to the public on the 
p ro f i t ab i l i t y of f i sh cul ture in the inland wat est s t e a d s . Fr om 1950 -
ocwtinuing. 
1,1 ,1 . ( 2 ) . Ma.101 reservoir f i sher ies 
With a view t o increase the inland f i sh production a l l the 
major rese rvo i r s are stocked with qual i ty f ish seeds and f i s h harvested 
by t h i s Department. Fiom I96O and continuing. 
1 .1 .1 , ( 5 ) . Fjah Farmers Development Agency 
In order, t o encourage private f i s h farming and to popularise 
composite f i sh culture prac t ices and to s tep up the per hectare f i sh 
production in inland ponds and tanks, Fish Farmers Development 
Agencies have been established a t Thanjavur, Tiichy, Madurai and 
Dharmapuri D i s t r i c t s . From I976 and continuing. 
1 . 1 , 1 , (^ ) . Inshore fishery survey scheme 
To find out new f i s h i r g grounds in the inshore area and 
t o popularise new and diversif ied f ishing methods among the fishermen, 
inshore fishing s t a t i o n s have been established a t Madras, Cuddalore, 
Mallipattinam, Rameswaram and Kanyakumari. From 1959 and continuing. 
1 ,1 .1 . (5) . Fishing gear technology 
TQ design and popularise new fishing gears for f ishing 
in the sea, brackish waters, r e se rvo i r s and other inland waters. From 
1975 and continuing. 
1 ,1 ,1 , (6) . Shrimp cul ture scheme 
For evolving techniques of prawns in brackish water and 
in cages in marine and brackish water environment. From 1977 and 
continuing, 
1 ,1 ,1 . (7 ) . Survey of es tuar ies and backwaters 
To survey the extent of es tuar ies and backwaters in the 
S ta te , the i r s u i t a b i l i t y for brackish water prawn and f i sh cul ture and 
to assess the seed resources of prawns and other brackish water f i shes 
su i table for cu l tu re , From 1975 and continuing. 
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1 . 1 . 1 . (8 ) , Beail oulturB 
To evolve techniques and production of culture pearls on 
a commercial s c a l e . From ^^% and continuing. 
^•' '• ' '* ^^^' .^axlcultuie of edible o v . t . . . . » . ^ , . , . - , . 
To evolve techniques for large scale production of edible 
oysters and mussels for human consumption and for conver t ing them into 
animal/prawVfish feed. From 1975 and continuing. 
1.1.1.(1.0). Sea weed cultiiTA 
^ a n r » ^ n < S ? S ? ^ ' ^ f ^ "^"^  ° " ^ * ^ " °^ g^ac i la r ia . Ge l id ie l l a 
and 2 ^ £ a 3 8 u m / | g x ^ g r i J d ^ a l 1 i n . • 
' '• ' '•^•^' ' ' '^ ' Trash f ish u t i l i s a t i o n anhpmp 
Tor u t i l i s i n g the t rash f i sh catches in marine landings 
by conversion in to edible products for human consumption and the i r 
leduction in to cheap protein r i ch animal f eeds . From 1975 to I978. 
1.1.1.(12) . Technological improvRmgats In dried f i sh 
To make technological improvements in the production of 
dried sa l t cured f i sh of good qual i ty with be t t e r shelf l i f e and 
consumer appeal . From I975 t o I978. 
1.1.1.(15). .Quick transport f a c i l i t i e s 
To f a c i l i t a t e the fishermen to t ranspor t thei r catches 
fxan the landing centres to the nearby marketing centres , the depar t -
ment has provided them with vans on nominal h i re charges through the 
Fishermen Cooperative Soc ie t ies , Marketing Unions and Federat ions. 
Fr.aB-1947 and continuing. 
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1.1.1.(14). F isher ies Training Centres 
To impart t ra ining t o the fishermen boys in maintenance 
of mechanised ve s se l s , operation, fabrication of nets e t c . Six Fishermen 
Training Centres are in operation at Fiadras, Cuddalare, Nagapattinajn, 
Tlandapam, Tuticorin and Colachel. From 1956 and continuing. 
1.1.1.(15). Landing and ber thing f a c i l i t i e s 
To f a c i l i t a t e safe landing and berthing of trawlers and 
mechanised boa t s . The fishing harbour at Tuticorin has been completed. 
The Madras Fishing Harbour is nearing completion. The harbour at 
Chinnamuttom is awaiting sanct ion . Landing f a c i l i t i e s have been provi-
ded at Cuddalore, Nagapattinam, Rameswaiam and the work i s in progress 
a t Villiipattinain and Kodiakarai. From I963 and continuing. 
1 .1 .1 . (16) . Joe Plants and Cold Storages ,. ' . 
To keep the quali ty of f i s h and to stock the f i sh during 
heavy and untimely landings, 36 ice Plants and Cold Storages have been 
constructed along the coastal v i l l ages for the benefi t of the f i she r -
men. Following the footstftps of the Deparrment, a number of pr ivate 
entrepreneurs have put up Ice Plants throughout the coast in many 
places . From I96I and continuing. 
1 .1 .1 . (17). Fish marketing 
Fish markets have been constructed a t important places 
and grants have been given to Panchayats and Municipal i t ies ' for 
improvement of the same. Now, t h e Tamilnadu Fisher ies Development 
Corporaticn Ltd. has taken up the f i sh marketing in Madras City and 
other Dis t r ic t s in a big way, procuring qual i ty f i fh from fishermen and 
supplying to the customers at reasonable r a t e s . Ecom I947 and 
continuing. 
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1 . 1 . 1 . (18). goBBtJnction of dry f iah s torage 
One of the accepted nEthods of f i s h preservation i s sun 
drying. In order t o conform the finished products to a higher 
i 
ra t iona l standard, i t i s necessary that they shaald be stored hygieni-
oa l ly . To sa t i s fy th i s requirement the Marine Products Export Develop-
j ment -fiuthority have volunteered to spend Rs. 5.00 lakhs for construction 
• of a modern dry f i sh godown a t Tuticorin and su i t ab le land has been 
: made available in the f ishing harbour complex at Tutioorin for such 
construct ion. This will g rea t ly f a c i l i t a t e liygienic s toring atri export 
j of dried f i s h . Fiom I963 to I965. 
I 
i 1 .1 .1 . (19) , Iioan to Fishermen Cooperative Societ ies and federations 
Primary Fishermen Cooperative Societ ies have been organi-
j sed in f i sh ing vi l lages and Di s t r i c t Cooperative Federations have been 
formed for improving the fishing industry, and the welfare of f i s h e r -
men through Cooperative en te rp r i se s . All types of l o a i s , longrterm, 
, • . ^ _. ahort-term 
and ^medium-term, are givaa to the fishermen through the 
j Cooperative Societ ies for purchasing fishing equipments and t o clear 
I the debts and free them from the clutches of the middlemen. From 1952 
\ and continuing. 
1.1.1.(29) MMon subsidy snheme 
To replace cotton nets and t o popularise nylon 
nets and to increase the f i sh ca tches , the advantages of using 
nylon nets ware explained and nylon yarn was d is t r ibuted to fishermen 
through the Fishermen Cooperative Societ ies on subsidy bas i s . The 
subsidy TUBS l a te r discontinued from 1972, withtQbe demand for nylon 
increasing from the fishermen. 
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1 , 1 . 1 . (21). Fishermen housing scheme 
There a re 3.37 lakhs of marine fishermen l iving in 402 
marine f ishing v i l l ages scattered a l l ovgr the coast of Tamilnadu. 
They l i v e mostly in huts in constant danger of destruct ion by f i r e , 
cyclone, sea erosion e t c . To provide them bet ter accommodation, the 
Department has sanctioned soiar 6000 houses, out of which 4OOO have 
been constructed and a l lo t ted t o them. From 1958 and continuing. 
1.1.1* (22), Ins t a l l a t ion of guide l i g h t s 
A3 an important socio-econonic measure to save the l ives 
cf marine fishermen from any possible disas ter in the sea duiing t he i r 
return from fishing t r i p s , suitable guide l ights aie being instal led 
in needy fishing v i l l ages along the coas t . From 1959 and continuing. 
1 .1 .1 . (23) . Distress re l i e f to fishermen 
After the const i tut ion of fishermen welfare and 
d is t ress r e l i e f fund in I978, the families of fishermen whose bread-
winners die while fishing in the sea are paid an ex-grat ia of 
Rs. 5,000/- of which Rs. 2 ,000/ - is paid in one lump sum i n i t i a l l y , 
the balance being paid in 30 equal monthly instalments of Rs. IOO/-
eaoh. This f'^ nd is administered by a high level Committee which 
ensures tha t the rel ief i s made available to the bereaved famil ies 
with the l e a s t delay. Further t o enable the children of such deceased 
fishermen to take vocational education, an addit ional sum of Rs.5»000/-
limited to the extent ac tua l ly necessary for completing the course is 
given. From 1978 and continuing. 
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1.1.1.(24), Cyclone l e l l e f loans and CTahts 
• a) When "tlje f ishing v i l lages are.affeote^ at the time 
of cyclone alnd heavy flbods, and thereby if t he fishermen lose their 
belongings l ike craf ts and t ack les , they are given loan and subsidy 
to compaisate the l o s s . The affected members are taken to safe places 
and they are fed. From I964 and continuing. 
- b) Cyclone shel te rs are constructed in collatsoration 
with Agencies l ike India Red Cross Society. From I976 and continuing. 
1 .1 .1 . (25) . Mechanisation of craf ts ^ 
Introduction of mechanised fishing c r a f t s was done to make 
the t r ad i t iona l fishermen adopt modern fishing methods to reach 
d i s t an t fishing grounds quickly and bring back the f i s h catches in 
time t o the shore. This Scheme i s implemented now by the Tamilnadu 
Fisher ies Development Car'poration avai l ing t rad i t i cwal finance. From 
1956 and continuing. 
1 .1 .5 . Technology based schemes 
Vide items 1.1.1.(1) to 1 . 1 . 1 . (12) 
1.1*4. Services baagd Scheiyes 
Vide items 1 ,1 .1 . ( i j ) t p 1 . 1 . 1 . (18) 
1 .1 .5 . Fishermen Welfare ftsogramme 
Vide items 1 .1 .1 . (19) t o 1 . 1 . 1 . (25>' 
1 ' I • 6 . - Brief discrJBtions of schemes 
• Vide 1 .1 .1 . (1) to 1 .1 .1 . (25) 
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1.1,7» Source of techttology . 
Tamtlha^u State Fisher ies Department and I.C.A.R, 
Hew Delhi (Ministry of Agi icul tu le , Goveinment of In^ia, New Delh i ) . 
' ' • ' ' • ° * 5 Given in the Annexure 
1.1.9 9 
1.1.10. Impact of schemes on develoTment 
1.1.10.1.5 The f i sh production has steadily increased 
1.1.10.2. 5 consequent on the implementation of the new Schemes. 
1.1.10.5. The socio-economic conditions of the fishermen ha.-ve a l so 
been improved. 
1.1.10.4. There had been enlightenment anong fishermen for taking up 
improved methods of f i shing, c u l t u r e , hauling, marketing and s torage . 
Public have preference for qua l i ty jfish. 
1.1.10.5. There i s a demand for inf ras t ructure f a c i l i t i e s from, t he 
fishermen. The f a c i l i t i e s provided by the Department are ful ly 
u t i l i s e d by the f ishing community and had a lso helped private en t r e -
preneurs to take up the business of ice pcoduction and marketing 
and processing. - . . . . 
1.1.10.6. The f a c i l i t i e s given to the fishermen for-, transport ing 
and marketing t h e i r catches are ful ly u t i l i s ed by the, fishermen. 
1.1.10.7. Fishermen are s a t i s f i ed with the welfare-measures• 
taken up by th i s Department • 
1 •? • Schemes for fishermen community taken up by departments-
other than f i sher ies Depar-tments (Appllepl Ifat i i t ion, Adult 
Education, Integrated Rural Development e t c . ) . 
1 .2 .1 . Implementing agencies 
Applied n u t r i t i o n Erogramme is implemented by t t e 
Panohayat Unions. 
Integrated Rural Development i s implemented by the D i s t r i c t 
Collectors and Adult education Is implemented by the Director, National 
Adult Education Enogrammes. 
1.2.2. Programmes 
Renovation of Tanks. 
Supply of qual i ty seeds for stocking, 
i ixploitation and supply of f ish fref t o nuyeing moAheia, 
pregnant women and children. 
1.2.3. Unmoor 
^-•" After supplying nut r i t ious f i sh food for 5 years the scheme 
is carr ied by Iknchayats under p i sc icu l tu ra l schemes. 
There i s a marked improvement in the heal th of f i sh e a t e r s . 
1.3. FISHERIES COOHiRATIV-iS 
1 .3 .1 . Strucjajrt^^of Fisheries Cooperatives (Apex body. Dis t r ic t 
FederaiitSn, Primary Societies e t c . ) 
D i s t r i c t ^'ishermen Cooperatives Federation of D i s t r i c t concerned 
and Taluk Fishermen Cooperative Marketing Unions Concerned. 
1.5.2. Central Societies - 9 Dis t r ic t Federations. 
10 Marketing Unions. 
i 1.5.3. The Fishermen Cooperatives Societ ies in Tamilnadu are 
c lass i f ied on functional bas is as fo l lows: -
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S.No, Type of Societ ies Number Member- Share Capital 
ship in lakhs 
1. Ecimary Fishermen 
Co-op, Societ ies 
2 . Primary Fishermen 
Co-op, Marketing 
Societies 
475 
5» Fishermen Co-op, 
Societies organised 
under Half a Million 
Job Programme and Employ-
ment Promotional 
programme 16 
4 . Co-op, Fish Marketing 
5. 
Ubion 
Di s t r i c t Fishermen 
Co-op. Federation. 
10 
9 
513 
496 
702 
23.23 
0.23 
8.91 
1.3»4« Functions 
1.3.5* Performance 
t To up l i f t the socio-economic conditions 
of fishermen, to eliminate middle men and 
to provide the needs of the fishermen for 
l iv ing . 
: To improve the industry Coops, need 
r e v i t a l i s a t i o n . 
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1.3.6« Managementv « Elected off ice "beaierp of the relevant 
society with servic'e assistan<se by 
: Departmental staff• 
1.5»7« Piogr^-anme f or 
r ev i t a l i s a t i cn t Under considerat icn. ' 
The main functions of these Societ ies are t o channel loans 
frcoi the Governmaat to t h e i r msnbers. Long term loans and medium 
term, short term, working capi ta l loan, and godowns loan^ are 
granted .by Government to Fishermen Co-op . S o c i e t i e s since1956-57« 
A sum of Rs. 73 lakhs has been given so f a i s ince 1956-57 
as detai led belows-
O Long term ic^n Rs. 36i92»070 
i i ) iSadium term loan ' •'Rs. 16^01,033 
i i i ) Short term loan Rs. 48,700 
VT) Working capi ta l loan Rs. 7,64,800 ' 
7) Godown loan - Rs. 89,450 
v l ) iiliminaticn of middlemen scheme Rs. 11,94 »575 
Total: Rs. 75»97t428 
Nearly s ix ty Fishermen Co-operative Soc|.eties are running 
f a i r price shops for the i r members. Action i s being pursued to 
ensure that more than 100 soc ie t i es hsive the i l f a i r price shops within 
two t o three years r All the ass is tance i . e . d i s t r i b u t i a i of nylon 
yarn, socio-economic measure a s s i s t ance , cyclone and d i s t i e s s 
r e l i e f axe routed thxoogh the Fishermen Co-operative Socie t ies . 
In the allotment of mechanised boats by the Tamilnadu Fisheries 
Development Corporation, preference i s given to members of the 
Fishermen Co-operative Soc ie t ies . Majority of the Fishermen Cooperative 
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Soclet ies aie In the nature of c red i t soc i e t i e s . The Inland Fishermen 
Co-operative Socie t tes taks lease of fishery l i g h t s of inland waters 
which in turn gives them on sub-lease to the i r members. Few Fishermen 
Co-op.Societies have thei r own f i s h markets and few have taken the lease 
of f i sh markets. 
Seme of the primaries undertake purchase and dis t r ibut ion of 
nylon yarn and other crafts and t ack le s . Rajneswaram Fishermen Co-op. 
Society i s operating mechanised fishing boat and is actually engaged in 
f ishing t r ade . The Mettur Dam Fishermen Co-op.Society and Mettuppalayam 
Fisherraen Co-op. Society are successfully conducting marketing a c t i v i t i e s , 
The Sembadapalayam Fishermen Co-op. Society i s engaged in production 
and sa le of f i shing nets through thei r members. Colachel Fishermen 
Co-op. Society i s looking after en t i r e Trater system to Simon Colony. 
D i s t r i c t Fishermen Qo-operative I^ederation, Thanjavui is taking lease 
of inland water and has a good record . 
Integrated Rural Development Pros r^amme Scheme 
The Fishermen Co-op. Societies play a prominent ro le in 
the implementation of Integrated Rural Development ^rograrane scheme 
in cer ta in d i s t r i c t s v i z . , Ghingleput, ^ i rune lve l i and Kanyakumari. 
The subsidised nulon yarn worth more than Rs. 12 lakhs has been 
distr ibuted to the fishermen members of the Fishermen Co-op.Societies 
in Ghingleput Dis t r i c t , through.the Madras D i s t r i c t Fishermen 
Co-op. Federation. In f i runelvel i d i s t r i c t , 12 country craf ts worth 
of Rs, 48,000/- have been dis t r ibuted to the members of the Fishermen 
Co-opeiative Society. In Kanyakumari d i s t r i c t 20 mechanised boats 
have been distr ibuted to the fishermen memb^s through four pcimary 
fishermen Co-operative Societ ies , by allowing subsidy at 35 V5 i° 
of the cost of the boats t o the members. 
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Member Education Programme 
In sp i t e of so m r^^ r schemes implemented for the welfare of 
fishermen there i s not much awakening among the fishermen on t h e i r 
problems. The schenes are not received by the fishermen in proper. 
s p i r i t . Main collect ion of loan is posing a ctobl«a« ^ c k of educa-
tion among fishermen i s the main cause for the above atmosphere, 
A member education pro.iect i s being implemen-ted at Tuticorin « 
in Assistant Director of Pifeiheries i s appointed aa Project Officer. 
He is ass is ted by three Co-op, Sub Registrars/Lecturers ap<3 Two Senior 
Inspector/Lecturers . This Project i s conxJucted-under the auspices 
of National Coop, Unicw of India with the financial assistance of 
Ifetional Go-op. Development Corporation, 
Fisheries Co-opera-tive Banks and'State I/evel Federation 
There is an active thinking with a l l those who are associated 
with the Fishermen Co-op, Societies about the formation of Fisher ies 
Co-op, 'anks and Apex Fishermen Cooperative Federaticffl, Formation 
of such banks w i l l cer tainly give f i l l up to the reorganisat ion and 
r e - v i t a l i s a t i o n of f i she r i e s co-operative soc i e t i e s . Even though 
the guidel ines , terms and conditions of the Reserre Bank cf India 
have been ocmmunicated to the State and Central Cooperative Banks, 
these baoica.^hs.T*. not shown much in t e re s t in f inancing. I t would 
be advantageous t o form Dis t r ic t Co-operative F i sher ies Banks not 
only to get f inancia l assistance from Reserve Bank of India but also 
to mobilise and u t i l i s e the savings of fishermen community. 
A S ta te leve l Federation which is to be organised is l ike ly 
to take up production and marketing schemes as a central ised agency for 
f i sher ies co-operat ives . Besides, th i s wi l l serve as an agency for 
co-ordination of Internal marketing a c t i v i t i e s and to function 
as an agency t o seek and d i s t r i b u t e i n s t i t u t i o n a l a id . 
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1,4. Edtication and Training 
1 ,4 ,1 , Educational progiammes and f a c i l i t i e s 
Upto 1961, Fisher ies schools were run Vy the Fisher ies 
Department in the coas ta l fishing v i l l a g e s . These were subsequently 
taken over by the Education Department, The Central Polytechnic under 
the control of d i rec tor of Technical Education runs a 5 years (6 semesters) 
Diploma course in Fisher ies Technology and Navigation (D.F.T,ll.) a i t e i 
S.S.L.C. with a s t rength of about 15 t o 20 candidates every yea r . Two 
semesters provide prac t ica l t r a in ing in sea f i sh ing , f i sh processing 
f i sh culture e t c . These diploma holders are absorbed in the F isher ies 
Department in the grade of Sub Inspector of ^' ' isheries. A Fisher ies 
College has been star ted in Tuticorin in the year 1975-76 by the Tamilnadu 
Agricultural University and is offering Fisheries Science (B.F.Sc) 
Course for 20 s tudents . The B.F,3c, course i s for 4 years af ter P.TJ.C. 
and the syllabus car r ies a l l aspects of F i she r i e s , 
1,4,2. Training prograf^mes and f a c i l i t i e s 
1 ,4 ,2 ,1 . In-service Training 
Direct r e c r u i t s throusrh Tamilnadu Ibblio Service 
Commission in the categor ies of Assistant Director of F i she r i e s , 
Inspector of F isher ies , Eesearoh Ass is tant , Sub Inspector of 
Fisheries and I'aboratory Assistant are given in-service training in 
a l l branches of f i sher ies including f i she r i e s co-operatives, s t a t i s -
t i c s , and office administratic« for a period of 12 months from 1979 
onwards ( t i l l I978 the period of t ra in ing was 10 months) in the 
Staff Training In s t i t u t e of the Fisheries Department a t Madras. 
The t r a in ing covers both theore t ica l and prac t ica l aspects in a l l 
branches not only in the various dejBTtmental centres within the 
State , but also in important pieces of f i she r i e s in te res t outside 
the S t a t e . The Principal of the Staff Training ^i^stitute i s a 
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Deputy Director of Fisherlesn^id 'he is ass i s ted by 2 Assis tant 
Directors and 3 ins t ruc to rs in the grade of Research Ass is tants / 
Ihs^iector'of F isber fer . A*lFth6 s taff in i fcfe '^s t l tu te a re normally 
post-giraatjates trained*^ in t h^ t J eg t r a l Ins t i t i i t e cf Fisher ies Education, 
Bombay tc^ ensuafe a fcft'ghstaddEirid-of t ra in ing* flie Co-op.Sub-Registrsi 
ins t ructor provides Co-op. t r a in ing . Besides, the Staff Trainit^ 
I n s t i t u t e a lso arranges for the p rac t i ca l t ra ining cf the Central 
Polytechnic students for the Dl|3iloma course -in^Fis her i e s Technology and 
Navigation for 2 semesters of 6 months each in sea f i sh ing , fish 
processing, f i sh seed production,fish cul ture e t c . 
• De^aSBtmentdl'-off-ioera and staff- site a l so being deputed 
regularly to such i r i s t t tu t ions as Central In^il i t r te F i she r ies Education, 
Bombay, Centiral Inland F1&heries Research inBtittitiB, Baiiackpore, Central 
F i sher ies , I&utioal ahd Eogifteeacing Training, Jfedias/Cochin e t c . , for 
adi^ance t ra in ing In f i she r i e s dev'elopnentf p i so icu l tu ra l techniques, 
management, exploitation arid ptrocessir^.' Be'rldesi higher"lev^l officers 
are also deputed for the various business management, planning and 
development t ra in ing courses conducted by ttie 'S'STious Management 
In s t i t u t e s* Such deput^tlGnsi'will be continued during the VI Plan 
peiiodv«is traiuirig. iftisydh special ised f i e lds i s a continuous process 
«iid'-the Department will" stand to benef i t . 
1,4»g.2,. -J^tension Staff Training 
• J The Staff 'Training I n s t i t u t e of the Departmeht a t Ma'dras 
provides for necessary extension staff t ra in ing a l s o . 27 Nos* of 
Assistant Direct or 6 of F isher ies , Inspeotoisief F isher ies and Research 
Assistants and 80 private entrepreneurs tave so far been given 
t ra ining in Bracicishwater prawn and f i sh c u l t u r e . 102 rura l youths 
were trained In prawn culture under the TfiYSiM programme. 298 f i s h 
farmers of the Fish Farmers'^Development igenoies a t Thanjavur, Trichy, 
Madurai and Dharmapuri were trained in composite f i sh c u l t u r e . 77 
Fishery guards of the Department were given t ra ining in fishery conser-
vancy measures. 
Besides t he above, one, .or two .Sub Inspectois of Fisheries 
of t h i s Department are deputed -efvery year to*ie Central ^Mheiies 
Extension Training Qeptre a t Hyderabad for t ra in ing in; f i sher ies 
extension, ; , . - c' 
1 ,4 .2 .3 . Co<-ot)eifltlvt? Staff Training 
The co-operative staff l ike .o^-operative Sub-Rggistrar, 
Insjjector of Co-operatives required for running fishermen Co-operative are 
now taken an deputation from the Co-operative, Department. The Deputy 
Registrar of Co-toperative,i.ia a lso taken on de:putatton from the Go-optra-
tive Department t o a s s i s t the Director of, Fisheries in his, s ta tu tory 
functions of RegiatrAi ctf Co -operat ive , Soc ie t ies of Fisher^ies 
Co-operatives.. The Staff TraiTiijig I n s t i t u t e cf tha^ ijexartiaerit has a 
•Cp-cperat^ 3iJ.b-Regist3:ar Ins t ructor who imparts! t ra in ing in co-operation 
1.4.2,4» Fishermen Tiainlng 
Six Fishermen Training Centre? have been stajrtefl during the 
previous-successive Plan periods at Tut icor in , Nagapatttnagi, Madras, 
Cuddalore, Mandapam and Colachel between ,1956 and'1964 to provide 
training to the f i she r - boys over a 10 months period on improved 
fishing methods, handling of mechanised b 6 a t s , fabricatioft an9 Blending 
of ne t s , e t c . The strength of e?ich marine fi*Btmen t ra in ing centre 
is 50 except ,a t Jfendapam which c?n take in 60 candidates a t a t ime. So 
far 48I4 fishermen t ra inees hwe been trained at these centresii 
At Tuticorin, a Junior Mechanic course l a a l sobe ing 
conducted to Impart t raining t o fishermen in the handling, re]p®lring 
and overhauling of marine d iese l engines. Since I963., a t o t a l of 
301 Junior Mechanics have been turned out . 
\ • " 
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Each student of the t r a in ing centre i s a t present given 
a stipend of Rs, 50 / - p.m. which was fixed as for back as in I96I . 
Reoontly the Government has increased the stipend from Rs. 50 / - "to 
Rs. 7 5 / - f ian Augus* 1980, Gfovernment i s a lso examining the rocxlen-
ta t ion of the fishermen t ra in ing programme to include diversif ied fishing* 
f i she r i e s extension work, welfare of fishermen arid fisherwomen e t c . 
1.4.2.5* JTon*Formal Education 
The fishermen section of the population contributes s i g n i -
f i can t ly to school develo^ents^j-eguiring non-formal education. However, 
-4ihe non-formal educaiXon-'Uepartment and voluntary agencies are .atten-
ding t_o_ihfi-m:Srformal education of the fishermen as in the.«ase^fothers . 
1*!3. Information at^ d cotniT|nnir!flt^on aflTvtnaa - ; 
1*3*1* Tyre of inforttfation r e g u l a r l y m-ovided t o fiahRTmfin 
1. Weather warning 
i i« Seaward a r t i l l a r y practice warning 
, . i i i . Rocket launching > . - , ' • 
lv« Developments In f i shing, f i sh processing and.f ish cu l ture . 
V, Notifications regarding supply of boats , nylon twine, 
auction of boat&^_i-iiahing r u l e s and regula t ions , fishery 
cons£2ry«nncy: measures e t c . 
1»5»2» Mode of ccmnpjniqation ,, ^ 
i . Telegram. • 
i i . Tom-tom • '> ' ^ 
l i i . Jfeiaonal contact 
iv , '^6dio 
V, Eeaflets in Tamil and demonstratlohs 
v i . Notif icat ions and a r t i c l e s in Tamil d a l l i e s . 
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i •5«3« Impact of the Ser';lceg_onj;.igheTmctn_ 
, Lives a.nd ].c3s of propexty n.re soVfxJ at the t ime of danger 
and,they axe taken to safer r laoea . There is faiz response iicm the 
fishermen for the not i f ica t ions issuRd in Tamil d a i l i e s and thu-cugh 
l e a f l e t s and the fishermen hove been fcvind'to evince in t e re s t and reac t 
promptly in a l l matters affecting t h e i r earnings. 
1 . 6 . Linkages w i th n+.h^r nTppnig^.-hinng in FiflhcTlfta EYtflnainn 
1 . 6 . 1 , Linkages with other organisation on f i she r i e s extension 
-{^^•partment of Agricul ture , Fisher ies Division Extension Dliectciate 
of Union Ministry e t c , ) -
The extension wings of the Tamilnadu Fisheries Department have 
been extended to Tuticoxin and Tanjoie regions at the instance and 
appioval of the Government of India, Department of Agriculture and 
^provide an effective linkage for extension between Government of India 
and the State Goveinraent. 
1.6.2. Linkages with f i she r i e s research organisation fox technology 
training• 
The Departmental staff are deputed to a l l t he Central I n s t i t u t e s 
of Fishery Research l i ke the.Central Marine F isher ies Ressalch 
I n s t i t u t e , Central Inland ,Fisher las-Eeeearch I n s t i t u t e , 
t o attend Summer In s t i t u t e s and other ad hoc t ra in ing and refresher 
courses conducted by them from time to t ime. Their extensicn news 
l e t t e r s , and bu l l e t in s saie leceived regular ly , and the-improved 
technology found in them, passed on t o the Department staff and 
fishermen, SimHai linkage Is there between the Fisher ies Depart-
ment and the University Research Departments and the Tamil Ifedu 
Agricultural University a l so . 
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1 .6 .3 . and 1.6.4. .Linkage with f i sher ies ,educat ional organisation for 
education and t r a i n i n g . 
The Departmental staff are deputed for t r a in ing in the 
following ins t i tu tes* 
Central In s t i t u t e of Fisher ies Education, Bombay, Barrackpore, 
Ifyderabad, Agra, Central I n s t i t u t e of F i sher ies , Nautical-SSngineering. 
Training, Cochin and Madras. 
1 .6.5. Link»ce with Ibblio f inanc_i'7£_lr^^^ 
Financia l ass i s tancesare leceived from Agricultural Refinance 
Development Cbrporatioj, Commercial Banks through the Tamil Na^u 
Fisheries Development Corporation for Mechanisation programme. The 
lead Banks in the d i s t r i c t s provide f inanc ia l assistance to the Fish 
-Farmers of Fish Farmers' Development Agencies for renovation of tanks 
e t c . The Banks a lso provide loans for pr ivate entrepreneurs for 
viable prawn cul ture and other f i she r ies projects on the furnishing 
of technical f e a s ib i l i t y c e r t i f i c a t e by the Departaent. 
1.6.6. Linkages with Fishery Cooperatives 
Financial assistance provided by National Co-operative 
Development Corporation, New Delhi for fishermen Co-operatives are 
being u t i l i s ed b.y the Department for developnent of f i sher ies in the 
S t a t e , 
1.6.7 Linkages with any other organisations r e l a t i n g to Fisheries 
matters 
i . F,A.0. Small Scale F isher ies Project and Bay of Bengal 
Programme. 
11. HIDCA Project . 
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1,7« Organisational Set up f oi F j she i ies Extension 
1.7.1 & 1»7.2. Director of Fisheries 
Joint Director of Fisher ies 
(Research and JiKtension) 
Madras 
Dy.Diiectoi? of 
Fisheries 
(Regional) 
Fagapattinaffi 
Assti Director of 
F i she r i e s , 
Extension Unit, 
Thanjavuj;. 
I 
y 
Strb-Assistant 
Inspector M 
Fisheries - 1 
Fili^ 
Operator 
Asst.Director of 
F isher ies (Infor-
mation and S ta t i s -
t i c s ) , Madras. 
Inspector of 
Fisheries - 2 
Operator. 
3ub-Asst. 
Inspector 
Ar t i s t 
- 2 
- 3 
- 2 
1 
Dy.I'irectdr of 
F isher ies (Regional) 
Tut icoi in . 
- 1 
Asst. Director of 
F isher ies , Extension 
Unit, Ta t icor in . 
Inspector of 
Fisher ies - 1 
Sub-Inspector 
of Fisher ies - 1 
Suh-Asst. 
Insjjeotor of 
F i s h e r i e s . - 1 
Film Operator - 1 
1«7»3« Location and .jurisdiction 
1. Asst, Director of Fisher ies 
(Information & S t a t i s t i c s ) 
Madras. 
2» Asst . Director of Fisher ies • 
(Extension Unit) Thanjavur. 
3 . Asst . Director of F i sher ies , 
(Extension U n i t ) , Tut icor in . 
Madras, Coimbatore, Ooty, Erode, 
South Arcot, North Arcot, 
Salem, Dharmapuri D i s t r i c t s . 
Thanjavur, Trichy, Pudukottai and 
Madurai. 
T i runelve l i , Kanyakumari and 
Ramnad d i s t r i c t s . 
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Apait fiom t h i s , a l l the regional Assistant Di iec ta ts of 
Fisher ies with the i r Inspectors of Fisl»ri©s -and Sub Inspectcas of 
Fisher ies are also doing extension work. Fish Farmers' Developnent 
Agency, Trichy, Thanjayuiand Madurai are doing eictension work in 
freshwaisi-dHrgfi'culture in their respect ive d i s t r i c t s . 
''•®* Constraints and problems in F isher ies Extension 
1 .8 .1 . Technological 
There are no serious technological cons t ra in t s in F i sher ies 
extension, technology being provided by the S ta te and Central 
agencies. , . . 
"'•^•^* Inadequacy of pejfsonnel a t different "levels 
TJietfiain problem i s lack of adequate extension off icers 
and'personnel a t different l e v e l s . There are only 3 extension uni t s 
for the e n t i r e S ta te . The staff pattern is not similar for a l l the 
extension u n i t s , though the work is s imi la r . Full time extension 
staff are necessary for ef fec t ive extension work. Full time specia-
l i s t s should be appointed for each type of subject in the extension 
uni t as the area toJj«-ctnr^ncria.,5Xtensirve with a coasjtllii6-ef"1OQD km 
and numiex-GFtnrtishing v i l l a g e s , both inland aod-raarine. 
1.8.3, Lack of t ra ining f a c i l i t i e s 
There are a t present no separa te f i she r i e s extension 
t r a in ing centres in. the b'tate. F isher ies extension forms jus t a 
par t of the t ra in ing programme at the Staff Training I n s t i t u t e . A 
separate extension, t ra ining centre i s necessary to t r a in not only the 
departm^e.n±al,personnel of different categories but a l so fishermen and 
.-f-±fH^erwomen in extension work. 
1.8.4, Technological gaps if any wi l l have to be closely watched 
and CTovided. 
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1.8,5. Financial constraint i s thr main nobletn in f i sher ies 
extension in the S ta t e . Liberal giants by the Central and State 
Governments a re needed for the expansion of the f i sher ies extension 
a c t i v i t i e s . 
•I*^*^* Peifoimance gape are wide because of the magnitude of the 
work and the limited finanos*-^taff and f a c i l i t i e s made ava i l ab l e . 
•al constraints axe not much, s ince the fishermen axe 
receptive t o the extension work. 
1,8,8, Economic constraints 
Lack of sufficient funds a t the State l e v e l . 
Lack of financing enterprises through Kitionalised 
f inancial i n s t i t u t i o n s . 
Poverty of fishermen community as a whole. 
1.8.9* Policies and p r i o r i t i e s a ie a l so chief constra ints for 
f i she r i e s programmes and extension work. These are usual ly accorded 
the lowest p i io r i ty and a change of t h i s a t t i tude i s necessary. 
2 . FISHERIES BEVELQBfEtlT PROGRAMMES ENVISAGED IN THE VI PLAN 
Fisher ies development programmes envisaged in the VI Plan 
aim at stepping up f i sh production, both marine and inland, both for 
export and for in te rna l consumption. The operational efficiency of 
catamarans and other indigenous c raf t s aie t o be improved by appro-
pr ia te intermediate technology and by introduction of sui table beach 
landing crafts f i t t e d with outboard motors and inboard engines. 
Commercial coas ta l aquaculture wi l l be popularised and bet ter f i s h 
handling and processing techniques wi l l be adopted t o prevent f i sh 
spoilage and-ensure Tsetter u t i l i s a t i o n of f ish catches. Quality 
f i sh seed production wi l l be increased and inland f i sh production 
* 2 3 -
intensifled t y composite f i sh oulti-xe thiough Fish Farmers' Develop-
'ment iigehcsles.""The sooFo-ecLOnonric conditions" of f isheimen and 
f ishiiPwniBn ,03Je_t»-Wlmproved. 
• • - Baffed* cm-thed'e "priricirles, 'the •folfowin'glisheiies develop. 
m ^ t programmes have been envisaged in the Vl ;Plan.. -
Ifemo of the Schemes ,„ 
Outlay for Vj 
• Han proposed 
(Esii in lakhs) 
27X)*00: 
150.00' 
IT o; 06 ;,v 
• i ) Grant of subsidy and d is t r ibu t ion of " 
inboard and outboard motors. 
i i ) Introduction of anal ler f ibreglass . , 
•• . ' b o a t s . " ' ..•-'.•»' 
i l l ) Suprly of insulated boxes or su i tab le r„, 
:. ; tsoritalti era to trdd i t iona 1 f i s tertf^ff. *' ^ - ' • 
iv) Grant of subsidy on the purchase and 
das t r ibut ion of; t^lon-'twine to the 
t r a d i t i o n a l sector fishermen by the 
' oooperativejs. 
v) Mooring f a c i l i t i e s and landing . j e t t i e s . ,, 
• t o - t r a d i t i o n a l ' c r a f t s . _ 1 _ — -
v i ) Grjii±_ja£'iaro5sidirV^ provision of margin 
_.,—'^ -"•mOTjey en tntroductton-tf mechanised btyatsv 
z^~>'- - v i t ) Grant of subsi(Ty on the purchase of d i f ferent 
types of gears (other than button t rawls) , 
by t h e ex i s t i ng •medhWnised fishing boats ttt"' 
divers i f i ed ' f i sh ing operat ions. " • J I " "'• 
v l l l ) Iteep Sea f ishing (assis tance to Tamil 
Nadu F isher ies DevelomentC'orpora-
t lon Limited) 
ix) Establishment of f i sh seed farms. 
x ) Developnent of Reservoir Fisherifes. 
'"xt) Uevelorment of prawn farming and 
mollusoan cu l tu re in Tamilnadu. 
20.00 
25.00 
-t95..po. 
^92.00 
BM' 
50.00 
3O0i.OO 
50.00 
100.00 
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Name of the Schemes 
Outlay for VI 
Plan Fioposed 
(Rs. in l a k h s ) 
x i i ) Culture of edible molluscs 
x i i i ) Pearl Culture for commercial 
exploitattonri • 
xiv) Training programne for fishermen and 
o f f i c i a l s . 
XV) Research survey and s t a t i s t i c s . 
XVi) 'Aquarium and Oceanarium 
xv l i ) Socio-econcmic measures to fishermen 
a) . Link roads . ^ ^ 
b) Guide l i g h t s . 5 
x v i i i ) Pishing harbours and landing f a c i l i t i e s 
and other Centrally sponsored programmes. 
, ' Totali 
5.00 
125.00 
15.00 
25.00 
40.00 
200.00 
10.00 
150,00 
1,882.00 
3» Fisheries Extension needs for the effect ive implementation 
of the VI Plan schemes 
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3«1» Reialistlo ctrganlsational se t tip fo i f i she r i e s Extension 
a t different leveJg and coordination ' 
The exis t ing organisatioa&l s e t up for f i she r i e s 
extension had already been given undel^ item 1.7# This w i l l not be 
adequate for effective impletaentation of the VI Plan schemes. Each 
Regional Assistant Director of iFlsheries In-oharge'of a coasta l 
d i s t r i c t should be provided with one Ins pec toe of F isher ies (Marine 
extension) , one Inspep.tor of -Pishjeries (inland, extension) and 2 
Sub Assis tant Inspectors of Fisheries and each Regional Assistant 
•'director of Fiahei ies in-chaxge of, Inland dis.txiot should be provided 
witij-^n^" Inspectoi of Fisheries, (inland extensicn) and one Sub Assistant 
Inspector of Fisheries, separately for attending to a l l the extension 
works. Bach-Regional Assistant Director pf Fisheries should be provided 
with separate se t of extension equipments, audio v isua l a ids e t c . and 
vehicle for intensive c"»tension work. The extension programme and 
a c t i v i t i e s have to be coordinated by separate Deputy Director of 
f i s h e r i e s (Extension) attached to the I ' i reotorate . 
5»2« TechnologiGal needs ' 
Sui table intermediate technology in the form of beach 
landing craf ts with inboard- outboard motors within the means, of the 
• • - ; • It-
poor fishermen has to be evolved and popularised to improve the 
small s^'al* f i she r ies sector which contr ibutes nearly 65^ jif -the, to ta l 
marine f i sh landings in the S t a t e , ilheap-portabl*''and durable 
insulated l30xss-featv«Hrcr-iJe''"designed and popularised among the , 
-i^wtreimen for bringing the qual i ty f ish catches in good condition 
and for securing bet ter pr ices for them. Attract ive technologies for 
diversifying the fishing methods are needed to divert the fishermen 
from trawling for prawns and t o avoid clashes between the t i a d i -
t icna l c ra f t s and mechanised boats . Deep sea f i sher ies resource 
survey to assesa|the f i shery po to i t la l s i f necessary to launch on 
deep sea f ishing programme. 
"26"" 
High r a t e of auivival of major caip and quality f i sh 
f inger l i i^s required for composite f i sh cul ture should be achieved. 
By cross breeding and^ other technologies, f a s t growing species 
capable of breeding r ight thioagh the year have t o be evolved 
to ensure adequate quality f i sh seeds for c u l t u r e . Research on 
prolongation of major carp breeding season i s needed to make 
available the major carp f inger l ings f car stocking the tanks which 
in Tamil Nadu get f i l l e d up by October or November only following 
the North East monsoon r a i n s . Productivity and per hectare f i sh 
production of the reservoirs have t o be improved. Appropriate 
teohnolcgy is needed for commercial culture of prawns, edible 
oysters , mussels and sea weeds. Pearl oyster faitming techniques are 
needed to produce and supply the oysters required regularly for the 
culture pearl project . Trash f i sh processing and u t i l i s a t i o n , 
popjlai isat ion of frozen f i s h , f i sh f i l l e t s , mixed meat e t c . are 
other area of technological needs in Tamil Nadu. 
3 . 3 . Linkages desired with vaaJious organisations 
Attempts are being made to t a ck l e some of the technological 
problems l i s ted above with the research end development staff within 
the S t a t e . But considering the l imi ta t ions of funds, equi]3nents, 
f a c i l i t i e s and personnel available within the State and the magnitude 
and (diversity of the technological needs t o be coped up assistance 
and sui table linkage have to be sought for frcm agencies and 
organisations l ike the Ministry of Agricul ture, Government of India, 
Indian Council of Agricultural Research, New Delhi, Marine i ipducts 
Export Develorment Authority, Cochin, F.A.O. Small Scale Fisheries 
Project , Madras, SIDA, United Nations Development Programme, Ifetional 
Co-opexartive Develoiji^nt Corporation, Central Salt and Marine 
Chemicals Research I n s t i t u t e , Bhavnagar, TamilJJadu.Agricultural 
Unisexslty and other Univers i i i ea - ' ^ ' ' 
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3»4» F isher ies Eduoational Feeds 
S±©ps„bav-e to be taken ttrinrprova-the "quality of the 
D^F^T^Ii. Course in the Central Polytechnic, by updating both the 
syllabus and the attainments of s taff anij by providing fo r adequate 
p rac t i ca l t ra in ing for the candidates in the l a t e s t teohnologiesj. 
All the staff of the Fisheries Department should be enabled to 
undergo the postgraduate t r a in ing- in the Central I n s t i t u t e of F isher ies 
Eduoatloq,. Bprat)ay t o get an all*»India tentwledge in Fisher ies as well as 
the Internatipns^l ^evelofments in Fishecies Science. 
-5«5» Gaining ofExtensifen personnel and type of t r a i n i r ^ 
3 . 5 . 1 . S ta t e l eve l officers may be trained ,in, R e j e c t Hanning 
Management and evaluation techniques. • , . 
3 .5 .2 . Distr ic t /Regional Level Officers may be trained in project 
implementation teciiriiques of various extehsion programmes. 
3.5«3»„ Block Leve l^ Qfficrrs may be traip-ed in t he ,de t a i l s of the 
various extension schemes as well as the follow up programme. 
3.5»4» Village level worky^i©.t;p be trained in the o^ of 
basic s t a t i s t i c s of fishing census, f ish landings, methodologies of 
e varldus extension ischemes tabulaibicn of data e t c . 
3.6« Training of Ftghermen 
3 .6 .1 . • ' . - : • , 
4. iilversifioaitipn pourse i n f i she r ies Ti^ihtmg 
5«6»2« Centres has t& be< introduced. ' l^alning in addi t ional 
vocations l ike prawn juveoilei col lec t ion , prawn cu l tu re , mussel 
and oyster c u l t u r e , sea weediOulture e t c . has t o be given. 
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3,6,3# Training of f i sh faiqera 
"^ Fish Faimeis* Developnent Agency and Staff Training 
I n s t i t u t e are giving t ra in ing for f i sh farm'ers and TRY3BM programme 
t ra in ing is envisaged in prawn farming. 
5 .6 .4 , Training in Co-operativt; Management 
At present;, fishermen are the President, Secretary and 
members of the Fishermen Cooperative Soc ie t i es . 'They ale guided by 
Fisher ies Executive Staff and Co-operative staff working in Fisheries 
Department.' National Co'-op.Development Coiporation has arranged for 
educating the fishermen on cooperation with an I n s t i t u t e headed by 
an Assistant Director of Fisheries at Tutioorin. 
5 . 6 . 5 . Non Foimal Education of fishermen has t o be taken up 
intensively to upgrade their educational soc ia l s t a t u s as well as 
to make them eas i ly associate with the fishery developmental progra-
mmes intended for them, 
5«7. ]Jnprovements in Extension methods' 
5.1yri Demonstrations of technologies of f i sh seed production, 
composite f ish cul ture , piawn and juvenile co l l ec t ion , prawn ^ u l t u i e , 
f i s h curing, drying of f i sh , ic ing of f ish, iarattaiWTir'ol^J.ced f i sh 
e are at present done by the extension un i t s of the Department. 
*^  7 0 !%• 
An audio v i sua l uni t and am' Extendlcn tTni't with Inspector 
, * * • of Fisheries for each Unit and one Film Operator in each 
Unit attached to the Directorate have been covering the en t i re State 
doing propaganda and publ ic i ty by screening films in fishing v i l l ages , 
schools and colleges d is t r ibut ing various l e a f l e t s , handouts, 
brochures, pamphlets etc,and also arranging to give lec tures on 
Fisher ies Developnent, Both the Units are equipped with Pcojeotors, 
Tape Recorder-t Riblic Address System and other audio visual a i d s . 
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There are a t present t o t a l l y five film projectors (RCA) and one is to 
be purchased for the Extension Unit at Thanjavur. Also the following 
equipments a re 'ava i lab le with the Units . * 
1 . .Ph i l ips Amplifier with Microphone - 1. , 
2 , Slide Projector , - 1. 
. 3 . IWV (Fi%ta) Reccxcd Player, - 1. 
IThere are seventeen films in a l l , and out of t h i s 9 films are in 
English (Colour), 7 films are in Tamil .('^lack and White) and 1 
s i l e n t film (Black and white) . 
S t a t i s t i c s , handouts and pamphlets of f i sher ies a c t i v i -
t i e s are brought out per iodical ly and d is t r ibuted to the fishermen, 
those in f i shing industry e t c . Scientif ic ccwimunity is served with 
journals , l i ke "Madras Journal of Fisheries" published by t h i s Unit , 
About 62 handouts and booklets and 90 f i she r i e s s t a t i s t i c a l reports 
have been so f a r published. About four volumes of -t^ ound up and seven 
volumes of news l e t t e r each containing 12' issuies have been brought out. 
Recently two more extension u n i t s have been established, one at 
Tuticorin and another a t Thanjavur to intensify extension work in 
the d i s t r i c t s , 
3.7«4« Proper u t i l i s a t i o n of Mass media 
Radio and Doordharshan t a lks and group discussions on 
the various schemes and achievements of the Government are giv^i by 
various officers of t h i s Department. About 26 talks, on various 
topics were arranged by th i s Unit through the All India Radio, 
Madras, Trichy and '^irunelveli for the year I98O, About five pro-
grammes hstve been t e l e c a s t in T,V, Fishery Development projects 
and Fishermen Welfare Programmes were te lecas t in Madras T.V, as a 
weekly soc ia l in August I98O in the form of a folk song "ViHupattu". 
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Prequently, a r t i c l e s of fishery in teres t are a l so published in the 
Tamil and English t>ailies. 
However, i t is in f i tness of th ings that mass media organi-
sations l ike TV, AIR, Press , Information and Public Relations Depart-
ment, Directorate of Advertisement and Visual Rablicity, Government of 
India, Field Publici ty, Government of liidia and Pilme"division, Govern-
ment of Ifldia, take into account the various developnents that have been 
taking place in the fishing industry, research and extension, coordinate 
their effor ts with -the Sta te Fiahej ies , g ive wider coverage and thus 
f u l f i l the long standing ue»<5Kto make the proper impact among the 
fishermen, figh-'^i'Scfe and public at l a rge . 
-5«T•5• Collection, transmission and u t i l i s a t i o n of feed-back 
information 
There is no separate machinerys* present for t h i s . The 
regional Aasiatant Directors of Fiaheries and their s taff , the extension 
un i t s and the Pisherm.en Co-operatives are now used for col lect ion and 
tranamlssion of the feed- back Information which are processed by the 
Assistant Director^of Fisher ies (Information & S t a t i s t i c s ) of the 
directorate*-- ' 
'<T«6, Creation of fishermen forum 
There is no fishermen forum now and t h i s may be organised. 
3.7«7« Monitoring and evaluation 
Monifoxing and ewaluation are not now done for the 
extension programme. This has to be done by adequately s t rengthe-
ning the extension u n i t s . 
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ANNEXURE 
Statement showing the Plan Sohemes under the various Develop-
mental heads 
Scheme 
1 
(Rs. in lakhs) 
" . " "Total '-"^Tfth" 
1974-75 1975-76 1976-77 1977-78 ^ ^ ' ' ^ ^ ^ " * ^ ^ " 
Aofaals 
1« Direction and 
Administration 
2 . Research 
3• Education and 
Training 
"Am Inland F isher ies 
5» Fishing Harbours 
and Landing 
f a c i l i t i e s 
6» Deep Sea Fisher ies 2»90 
7« Processing Preser-
vation and 
liarketlng 1»31 
8« Meohanisation and 
improvement of 
fishing c ra f t s 
9. Other Expen-
diture 
10. Centrally 
Sponsored 
Scheme 
11. Central Sector 
Scheme 
-
1.72 
2.36 
6.68 
0.02 
.
0.05 
5.98 
1.86 
4.60 
0.04 
5.70 
0.28 
4.58 
2.56 
5.74 
8.04 
7.20 
1.12 
7.29 
6.96 
7.04 
5.64 
5.22 
1.45 
19.67 
13.74 
24.06 
5.74 
21.02 
1,56.66 
0.81 
10.11 
1.45 1.35 1.34 
94.17 83.76 ^.51.81 
1.01 0.60 75.78 
9.47 5.57 11.58 
14.13 4.50 
5.45 
4,25.68 
78.20 
37.13 
I8.63 
SMIMAR ON PISHEHffiS EXTENSION 
Cochin, 8-10 December 1980 
STATDS CiP FISHERIES EXTENSION IN GUJARAT STATE 
By Department of F isher ies , Gujarat, Ahmedabad 380 016 
1» Present s ta tus of Fisheries Extension 
The s t a tu s of S'isheries Extension in Gujarat State i s not 
different from any other maritime and inland Sta te in India. Consi-
derable fflctension programmes have been implemented by the State 
Government in the f i e ld of Agricul ture . However, there have been no 
separate extension progra-Times in the f ie ld of f i she r i e s in Gujarat 
S t a t e . Therefore, i t can be said that the present s t a t u s of F isher ies 
Extension in Gujarat i s complimentary to what has been observed by the 
N^tiOTal Commission on Agriculture in thei r report on Fisheries (Part 
V I I I ) , Although developmental a c t i v i t i e s in respect of Fisheries in 
Gujarat has been i n i t i a t ed in the beginning of country ' s Fixst Five ^--^ 
Year Plan (1951-1956), when Gujarat was a part of b i l ingua l Bombay S ta t e , 
no special ef for ts have been made for carrying out systematic extension 
progzammes. During the second Five Year Plan (I956-I961) major par t of 
the developmental projects in F i she r i e s , having a theme of GROW MORE 
FOOD, carried from the f i r s t Five Year Plan, has been strengthened by 
adopting mechanisation programne of f ishing v e s s e l s . Gujarat came 
in to existence in May I96O when a separate Directorate of Fisher ies 
has been brought up , to take up developmental programmes in the f i e ld 
of f i sher ies in Gujarat . 
Gujarat has a g i f t of two natural Gulfs v i z . Gulf of Kutch 
and Gulf of Cambay, which are considered t o be the best breeding 
grounds for several commercially important species of f i s h e s , besides 
2 
a coastal be l t of 1665 tans, and a continental shelf area of 164,183 km 
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offers suff icient scope for the fishermen t o develop f ishing act ivx-
t i e s through t r a d i t i o n a l fishing methods and modern t rawl ing/gxl l -
nett ing methods. Excellent inland watersheets, hy way .f f oux major 
xivers ana several i r r i ga t i on r e se rvo i r s , canals and parennial 
r u r a l ponds, provided equal opportunities for developing inland 
f i she r i e s a c t i v i t i e s . Brackish water areas and es tuar ies a l l along 
the coastal l)elt provide excellent opportunities to boost up f xsh 
production by adopting coastal aquaculture for oanmercially imi^rtant 
species of fishes l i ke chanos and mul le t s , besides shrimps. 
l)est,ite ihese excel lent resources, f i sher ies was almost neglected 
by administrators and planners t i l l the fomula t ion of developnental 
plans by the National Planning Ccmmission. Without separate exten-
sion agencies in the Fisheries sector and without having ^ ^ / ^ i - " 
scheme for extension, good many developnental projects h a v e > e « r ^ 
taken on hand having l i t t l e hidden i^oviaion^lxHU^H^nsion programmes, 
Only in recent years sejarate extension scheme has been drawn up xn 
the Fishexies sector of.^^ujarat Sta te (1978-79). But here too maxn 
emphasis of the newly formed extension unit has been by and l ^ g e on 
the Inland Fisher ies sector , may be due to observations made by the 
National Commission on Agriculture in the i r report quoted in earlxer 
para . 
1 ,1 , Fisheries Extension schemes undertaken 
1,1.1 .T i t l e and scope of each scheme 
The major t i t l e of the scheme is strengthening of extend 
sion and publicity programmes through which severa l i l l u s t r a t i v e 
and informative pamphlets and educative booklets have been brought 
ou t . Besides a departmental bimonthly magazine MATSIA YKAS is 
a lso being published since 1970* 
1,1.2. Period of implementation 
Vir tual ly the publication of ^1'"°"*^^^ r T n ' ^ ' l i r s t o n e 
Vikas" starteei in .latex par t of the year 1970, i s the milestone 
s 
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in extension programmes. However, most of the developmental schemes 
taken on hand since 1 ^ 0 onwards have been having provision to br ing 
out i l l u s t r a t i v e booklets, pamphlets e t c , for disseminating the 
aims, objectives and benefits of the various developmental schemes. 
I^ r t i c ipa t ion of department in S ta te and national l eve l exhibition 
has a lso been continued since the formation of Gujarat S ta te . State 
leve l f isher ies off icers conferences, f i sher ies f e s t i v a l s , semiimrs 
e t c , have also been arrai^ed depending upon finance and need t o have 
such programnes. 
1 .1 .3 . Technology based schemes 
Mechanisation of f ishing c r a f t , improvement of t r a d i t i o n a l 
fishing boa t s , modernisation of fishing gear , adoption of various 
methods of preservation, processing and t ranspor t , strengthening of 
cooperatives, development of inland f i sher ies in r e se rvo i r s , introduc-
tion of qua l i ty f i sh seeds in inland water-sheets , induced breeding 
experiments on Indian major carps a t f i s h farms, e t c , have been taken 
on hand by the department to pass on technology to fishermen and 
entrepreneurs through extension services . 
1.1.4. Service based schemes 
Establishment of service s t a t i o n s , ice and cold storage 
p l an t s , marketing and d is t r ibu t ion channels, landing and berthing 
f a c i l i t i e s at important fishing cen t res , improvement and assistance 
for creation of f i s h e r i e s godowns, es tab l i s taen t of consumer diese l 
pumps by cooperatives, marketing f a c i l i t i e s in Inland f i sher ies e t c . 
have been effect ively implemented by the department during the l a s t 
two decades after the formation of ^ujarat S ta te . 
1.1.5. fishermen Welfare Programmes 
Three primary f i she r i e s schools in coas ta l v i l l ages of 
Folak, Bhadbhoot and Umarsadi. Fishermen t ra ining centres a t 
Veraval, Porbander, Ukai, Valsad, Vanaada, and c u l t u r a l a c t i v i t i e s 
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in few selected f i sh i i « v i l l ages have also been undertaken as a part 
of fishermen welfare programmes. 
1.1.6. Brief descript ions of 1.1.3» 1.1.4 and 1 .1 .5 . 
Mechanisation of fishing crafts 
Through this programme t r a d i t i o n a l f ishing c ra f t s l ike small 
machhvas, lodhias, canoas, e t c . of the fishermen have been mechanised, 
by i n s t a l l i n g ei ther out-board motors or inboard engines. The pcogra-
mme has been in i t ia ted since 1953 and at the end of 50 June I98O, 
there are 2454 powered boats with inboard marine d iese l engines and 
830 powered boats with rniitboard motors. The scheme a l so provides 
f inanc ia l assistance for adopting modern f i sh i t ^ t r awle r . The depart-
mental experimental exploratory survey through 49ft f i shing survey 
vessels since I962 helped fishermen t o switch over to take up modern 
fishing by adopting trawling in off-shore waters of Gujarat. 
Improvement of t r a d i t i o n a l boats 
Financial and technical assistance for improvement of 
existing pat tern and design of the t r ad i t i ona l f i sh i rg boats of 
fishermen have been given under th i s scheme. The then Saurashtra 
Stat-e introduced 20 improved design boats with technical expert ise 
of the F.A.O, in 1954. ^hese new boats remained as medals for the 
fishermen in constructing new fishing boats . ' 
Modernisation of fishing gear 
T i l l the introduction of synthe t ic fishing gear in 1953 
the fishermen used to conduct f ishing operations with the help of 
cotton and hemp twine-made fishing n e t s . I>uring the Saurashtra 
•State regime, the then Marine Products Department of^the_StgJie 
imported nylon f ishing twine under the Indo-US'.'Teohnioal Mission 
Programme. The efficiency and effectiveness of t h i s fishing gear 
a t t r ac ted the fishermen to take up f i sh ing through nylon nets 
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and twines. In order to g|ve boost to th i s l i n e , Svernment made 
l ibe ra l procedure to^ iagw sul>sidy to those fisherman who would go 
foi f ishing with synthetic twine. As a . r e su l t presently over 97?^  
of the f i sh ing gear adopted in marine an^ Inland fishing a c t i v i t i e s 
. i s made out of synthetic twine. . 
Programmes for preseivation. processing and •transportation 
Modern methods of p reserva t ia i , processing and t ranspor ta -
t ion hav^ beea adopted by Government through th^ir demonstration 
boats and experinjental u n i t s . Attracted by the r e s u l t s , fisheEmen 
started adopting the methods by availing loan assistance from Govern-
ment. Ice and cold storage plants received by Gov®rment under the 
Indo-dS T.G.M. aid have been helpful in cater ing the needs of fishermen. 
Besides l i b e r a l procedure of availing loans/subsidies e t c . for 
entrepreneurs establishing ice & cold storage p lants , processing 
u n i t s ' e t c . "have'been adopted,' '• ' ' ' i - ; . : , ••v^; 
Strengthening of. cooperatives . 
Cooperative fflovement. in f i s h e r i e s , s ta r ted , since 195.1i,> .\ 
gained momentum during 'the second Five Year Han period (1956-I961), 
with the establishment of apex-cooperative body under the t i t l e 
Gu;}arat Fisheries -GeBln«al'€ooperative Associat ion- i td . (Feb. 1956). 
Through this State leve l coo'pGiattve organisation, coordinated 
marketing :^>d d i s t r ibu t ion channels have b^en Es tab l i shed . : As a 
r e s u l t fishermen s t a r t ed gett ing bes t returns foe t h e i r labour. 
Share subsidies, .marketing loan aftd f inancia l ass is tance for godown 
construction by Cooperative soc i e t i e s are some of the projects , 
through which e f fo r t s to strengthen t h e fishermen ooQperatlve 
soc ie t i e s have been undertaken. > 
Fish seed TCoductlon. a^ufnnehtatlon. and exploitat ion of inland 
f i she r i e s resouroes 
Under th i s ma^orifiland f i sher ies scheme, the department 
i . / r - . f - x •>;>;• 
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establishea f ish seed production farms at Qodhra, Dabhoi* PraOti;Ji»tc. 
during Secotid Five Year Plan. Induced^breedingiexperiments carriedlOut 
a t these f i s r f a r m s resul ted in get t ing: quality ^fiah seed.- Ifasaa f i s h 
seeds hav6 been stocked in selected reserAfotrs and Water sheets! which 
•ha^e come tip as a r e s u l t of •• development • of i r t i g i t i o n aAd ggi loul tuie 
f i e l d s . The number cf f i s h seed production .centres has been furlrher 
increased V establishment of Inlan! Fisher ies Developnent Station at 
TJfei, composite f ish cu l tu re farm at t tngdar ^antiwada e t c - M l - I n d i a 
Coordinated prograrnmes l i ke composite f i s h culture and f i a h seed 
prc^uction under tbe Indian bbuhbil ^ AgriculturfciRfese^^^ have been 
taken up by the department since 1975. Besides, in order to meet 
growing demand of quali ty f i sh seeds, the department, on an average, 
Imports 4 crore of quali ty f i sh seeds of major carps from Calcutta. 
As a r e s u l t of stocking of f i sh ' seeds in various water sheets in Ihlnnd 
•waters, the f i sh production from fresh water i s estimated to. have 
reached a record f igure of 16,000'tonnes during". f 9 7 9 ^ 0 . which w^s *. .-
haIdIy 1000 tonnes during the year i960. Extensive systematic surveys 
of' inland water sheets ' have also been carried out and these have been 
stocked with quick growing var le t iea - of _iLshJaeed«^--&t3V^iment, ^^ ' 
by a spec ia l reso lu t ion , put a l l watersheets in inland sector under the 
con t ro l of Fisheries department during the year 1973 for taking uP 
concentrated coordinated development programmes of f i she r i e s in~ 
Inland waters. The po l i c i e s , procedures and' other d e t a i l s kbout inland 
f i she r i e s developmental a c t i v i t i e s in variouls r e se rvo i r s , rura l ponds, 
minor i r r iga t ion tanks , canals e t c . have been worked out and implemen-
ted since I976. ^ o intensify f i sh cul ture in the ru ra l watersheets 
the State has launched a scheme for the improvement of v i l l age tanks 
since 1978-79 under which vi l lage ponds taken up by f i s h farmers can 
produce an average of 2 tonnes of f i s h per hectare after^haviDg-apetfb 
M-iquate finance on renovation of the pond, f i s h - s e e r stocking e t c . 
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Beaides, the Apartment has a lso formulated I n t ^ r a t e d Aquaculture 
Programmes involving agr i cu l tu re , animal husbandry, poul t ry , 
f l o r i c u l t u r e , duckeiy and piggery. This programne is presently being 
implemented in Tribal area and 50^ f inanc ia l assistance by way of 
subsidy is provided. Due t o intensive ef for ts In inland f i she r i e s 
development, the f i sh production from inland waters has shown an 
increasing +reind.' Yailcns dwelopmental projects have specially 
been taken up In Tj ibal and Backward areas not only to achieve 
increase in f i sh production but a l so to Improve socio-economic 
s t a tus of t h i s weaker section of the socie ty . Specialised t ra in ing 
programmes l.n reservoir fishing techniques have been organised a t 
Inland Fisher ies Training Sta t ion, Ukai. T i l l the end of 30 June, 1980 
over 200 t r i b a l youths having membership in the Ti iba l Fishermen 
Cooperative Socie t ies In the command area of the Ukai reservoir have 
been trained in reservoir f i shing techniques. These trained t r i b a l 
youths have been a!n Instrument t o induce other t r i b a l family members 
to take up f i sh ing as a profession. The Ukai r i sd rvo i r which was 
completed in 1970 s tar ted giving a good ftsli production af ter 
regtilar f ishing operation commenced since September 1976. ' ' 
_Servlge based sch em.es^  
Establlshmerrfc of cold storage, "Ice p lants , service 
s t a t i ons , landing and berthing f a c i l i t i e s , harbour developmeht, 
boat-yards, e t c , have teen given prime imiportatbe in service based 
schemes operated by the department. Technical khow-hoW, f inanc ia l 
ass is tance , ass is tance in allotment of larid, machinery e t c . hdve 
been provided t o eritr'etarfeneurs. I t i s aQded' 'here ' tha t in carder to 
provide quick and eff icient service to fisheriiien for thei r marine 
dieael engines, the department Is running fTilly equipped service 
s ta t ions at Valsad, VeraVal, Porbandar, Kangi'ol e t c . Boat -buil-
ding yards of the GFCCA and other coopisrative soc ie t ies have a lso 
been ass is ted f inancial ly by the de'partment by providing subsidy 
and giving prefeieftce In constructing-bbats-f^ar-fisTierlies 
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department and a lso making a term to fishermen avail ing loan/subsidy 
e t c . for machanisation or impiovement of boat» 
Welfare programmes 
Fishermen welfare programmes in the form of running 
f i sher ies schools and t ra in ing centres in coastal v i l lages have been 
taken up . As a r e s u l t , the educational standard of the fishermen 
in the areas viheae f i she r i e s schools/ training centr es are located 
have been brought up to some extent. However due to lack of enthusiasm 
amongst the fishermen community the education standard of Cryjarat 
fishermen i s not a t a l l d i f ferent from the i r counterparts in other 
s ta tes in India* Operative t ra ining centres in i t ia ted at Veraval, 
Porbandar, "ka i (for inland f i s h e r i e s ) , "Valsad e t c . have been 
constantly engaged in imparting prac t ica l and t heore t i ca l t r a in ing 
to fishei-youths and fisher-women in habdling engines, boats , gear , 
fabr icat ion, boat and processing sani ta t ion , processing techniques 
e t c . There have been other fishermen welfare programmes, wherein 
fishermen cooperative soc i e t i e s have been provided with radio se t s and 
were assisted in procuring other items of c u l t u r a l importance. 
However, taking in to consideration some administrat ive hazards such 
welfare programmes have been dropped while planning various other 
developmental pro;jects for socio-economic upliftment of fishermen. 
1o1«7. Source of technology for 1 ,1 ,5 . 
The Indo-US Technical Cooperation Mission programmes, 
Food&Agricultural Organisation Expertise Services, t ra ining of 
departmental off ic ia ls and technical cadre personnel a t All India 
Training I n s t i t u t e s l ike Central Institti ':e of Fisheries Education, 
C.I.P.N.E.T., C . I .F .R . I . , C.MoF.R.I., C,T.F„T. have been helpful in 
introducing modarn s c i e n t i f i c technology/ evolved in various aspects 
of f i sher ies soierice. Besides researc'^, purvey and inves t igat ional 
efforts a t departmental Gujarat Fisheries Aquatic Science Research 
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I n s t i t u t e a t Okha and Inland P i s te r ies Development Station at Ukai 
have been respectively engaged in conducting experimental applied 
programmes for development of marine and inland f i sher ies sec to r s . 
1.1.8 F inanc ia l , Physical t a rge t s and atehievement of Schemes. 
1.1.9 
As hinted in ea r l i e r paras, there has been absence of a 
special or separate extension scheme in Gujarat Fisher ies t i l l the 
end of F i f th Five Year Plan# A "aensu-s t r ic to" extension scheme drawn 
up in recent year 1978-79 i s yet to be evaluated*. However, the finance 
provided under th i s new special extension programme, the posit ion 
about physical achievement is res t r ic ted to ^ b l i o a t i o n of i l l u s t r a -
t ive pamphlets, par t ic ipa t ion in All India &^fctate level exhibi t ions, 
publication of extension pamphlets & booklets only. '•^.^. pttogrammes 
in selected inland d i s t r i c t s having t e l ev i s ion coverage, have been 
arranged. As a r e su l t there has been an encouraging response by 
the loca l population t o take up f i sh cul ture a c t i v i t i e s in the 
watersheets and ponds avai lable in t he i r respective a r e a s . 
1,1,10, ImjHct of. schemes on development 
1 ,1 .10 ,1 . On production means (c ra f t /gear ) 
Though there,was no spec i f ic extension scheme in operaticsi 
in the f i r s t f ive Five-Year Plans and Annual Plans from 1951 t o 1979. 
departmental developmental schemes-dsscribed in e a r l i e r paras 
having bu i l t - in provision for extension have resul ted trenendously 
in adopting modern and improved f ishing boats and gear, Demonstra-
tion-cum-training boa t s , survey-exploratory f ishing vesse ls , deep 
sea fishing t rawlers operated by the department, duiijig a l l these 
years have a t t rac ted large number of fishermen and entrepreneurs to 
adopt fishing through new technology of boat design and gear 
fabr icat icD, 
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1.1.10.2. On i ioduction 
Fiah production reached a figure of 2.25 lakh tonnes by the end 
cxf 1979-80, wherein inland f i sh production achieved a f igure of 0.16 
lakh tonnes . This i s en t i r e ly due to intensive mechanisaticn prcgramme, 
adopting new techniques of f ishing gear, adoptaticn of f i sh culture 
technology and induced breeding in inland f i she r i e s , e f fec t ive 
marketing and d is t r ibu t ion channels, adequate berthing and landing 
fac i i l i t i e s , provisicn of sufficient number of trained personnel for 
handling modern boats , engines e t c . 
1.1.10.3. Socio-economic conditions 
!I?he socio-economic conditions of the fishermen hdve shown 
an upward trend alongwith the developmental a c t i v i t i e s . The 
average Inccme of the fishermen i s varying from place to place 
depending upon the type of c ra f t , area of operation and gear used. 
The fishermen used to market the i r catch direct ly to the f i sh 
merchants, who used to finance them in the off-season, besides 
looking after the i r routine needs. However, with the advance of 
cooperative movement, majority of fishermen have been covered under 
the cooperative fold and as a resu l t there has been considerable 
improvement in the average incone of the fishermen. The educational 
and t ra in ing f a c i l i t i e s extended t o the fishermeh community have 
a lso helped the community in bringing up the soc ia l s ta tus of the 
fishermen in the general society. ^*xStrrng--Trtrroh-4t«9-.been considered 
as a profession for social ly backward people has now been considered - ' 
as a handsome Vocation bringing f a i r l y good returns besira^s" 
fetching foreign exchange to the country. 
1.1.1Q.4* Services t o society 
Due to , introduct ion of cooperative movement more and more 
fishermen have been convinced about the advantages of cooperative 
marketing and thereby ge t t ing maximum benefi ts for the laborious 
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efforts put In f i sh catching in sea as well as in inland wateisheets , 
especially in dams and r e se rvo i r s . Supply of f ishery r e q u i s i t e s , 
nylon, twine and nets at subsidised ra tes through cooperative 
socie t ies have been of great help to fishermen and t r i b a l s entering 
in to t h i s f i e l d , ^overnmait owned corporaticns and apex cooperative 
associat ion having major ^overranent share hsc/e been constantly 
engaged in introducing vnrious fish-based industr ies to cater to the 
needs of fishermen in procuring i c e , cold s torages , insulated boxes, 
boat construction, supply of macMne made twines and nets e tc , 
1 .1 .10.5. Inf ras t ructure f a c i l i t i e s 
""^ Atong with introduction of improved boats , gear e t c . 
s teps have also been taken to a s s i s t the fishermen by improving, 
adding, adequate inf ras t ruc ture f a c i l i t i e s l ike berthing and landing, 
ice & cold s torages , service s t a t ions e t c . The World Bank Integrated 
Marine Fisheries Ploject for G^ijarat a t the t o t a l cost of fis.541«7 
mi l l ion i s being implemented since 1978-79 for f ive years to bring 
about rad ica l accelerated progress in above infras t ructure develop-
ment programmes, in the coastal v i l l a g e s of Veraval and Marigrol 
of Gujarat S ta te . As far as inland f i she r i e s is concerned motorable 
approach roads have been essent ia l to have streamlined marketing and 
d i s t r i bu t i on channels from the place of landing t o the place of 
consumers. At ce r t a in developed reservoi rs the ex i s t ing road f a c i -
l i t i e s of the. Bjblic Works Department a l l around the dam s i t e have 
been of some help in t h i s regard. S t i l l the r u r a l inland f i sher ies 
developnent faces ce r ta in basic d i f f i c u l t i e s since these pla^^sa-Sre 
not eas i ly accessible and local population are averse- to fishing 
a c t i v i t i e s . 
•4 O 
• ^ 1 cf' ~ " 
1.1.10.6* Maiket4.rg.:fei,dilttloe-' 
, - -- Majority of the f i sh catch i s transported to Bombay, Delhi, 
Ajmer, Calcutta e t c . through cooperatives, merchants and small 
t r a d e r s . Ice and insulated boxes are mostly carried by fishermen 
going for long fishing t r i p s in offshore waters while in case of 
inland f i sher ies ice i s provided a t the landing col lec t ion centre 
by the marketing agency. Short and long terra marketing loans to 
cooperatives are being paid by the Government. There were projects 
in ^econd/Third ^ive Year Plans, when generous subsidies on 
construction of f ish markets, sheds e t c . by local bodies ( l ike llunicipa-
l i ty,Panchayat) have also been given. 
1.1.10.7. Fishermen welfare 
ID order to upkeep the fishermen and f ish farmers about 
the l a t e s t developments in various s ec to r s , schemes have been 
in operaticn for providing recreat ional items l ike rad io - se t s to 
fishermen cooperative s o c i e t i e s . Other welfare a c t i v i t i e s l ike 
supply of potable waters, medical aid and sani ta t ion are yet t o 
be taken up on strong foo t ing . 
1.2. ScViemes for fishermen community taken upyuepartmentsother 
than f isher ies department (Applied Nutr i t ion, Mul t 
Education, Integrated fiural Development e t c . ) 
Supply of shark l iver o i l t a b l e t s , cepsules , f i sh f i l l e t s 
and dry f i sh to undeinouiflshed and backward tr ibals ,f ishermen 
e t c . forms a par t of applied nu t r i t i on programme, adopted in 
cer ta in underdeveloped pockets and draught affected areas . 
Approved projects of adult education, under the Ministry of 
Education, has a l so been in force in rura l and urban areas . 
However, response of socia l ly , educationally and econonically 
backward fishermen to these programmes h£2S not been encouraging. 
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But e f for t s In implementing integrated rura l development programmes 
under which f i sh cu l ture a c t i v i t i e s in inland waters teve been 
undertaken have mot with success in selected d i s t r i c t s and blocks. 
Besides usual f inanc ia l f a c i l i t i e s by way of subsidies "by f i sher ies 
department, addi t ional subsidies have been made avai lable to f i sh 
farmers under the integrated ru ra l developnent programmes. Special 
programmes for asa ie tance to fishermen and fishfarmers under D.P.A.P., 
S.P.D.A, e^ -Q^  j^ g^ Q a l so been in f o r c e . 
1 .2 .1 , Implementing Agencies 
Above quoted programmes have been implemented by the local 
d i s t r i c t panchayat bodies, receiving f inancia l assistance from 
Developnent Commissicm at S ta te l eve l , while technical f i she r i e s 
of f ic ia l s working a t d i s t r i c t level e i ther on deputation or in department 
have been playing a key-role in advising fishermen and fish farmers 
in disseminating technical d e t a i l s and economics of developmental 
schemes in f i s h e r i e s fold. 
^*^-^ S TV. ^ 
9 Ktogrammes an3 Impact 
1.2.5-
£'hark l iver o i l capsules have been supplied to expectant 
mothers and undernourished children from t r i b a l and backward 
communities under the A.N.P., while fisi-ing boats , gears , fishery 
requ i s i t e s have been supplied to fishermen and f i sh farmers under 
other r u r a l upliftment programmes mentioned in ear l ie r descr ip t ion . 
hese progr:amme have been of some help in bringir^ up the health 
and hygiene, besides improving the socio-economic conditions of 
the affected people. 
1.3. P i she r i e s Cooperatives 
Cooperative movement s t a r t ed in f i she r ies since 1951 om?ards 
has .tak.en momentum in the f i r s t Five Year Plan period (195I-1956). 
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Pishermen cooperatives have been established by concentrated ef for ts of 
the dedicated of f ic ia l s of the f i she r i e s department which has got a 
special of f ic ia l from State Cooperative Department to advise in 
formation and well being of the cooperat;^ve society of fishermen. 
Apex cooperative body under the t i t l e Gujarat 5'isheries Central 
Coopeiative Association Ltd., Daxina Vahanvatu Sangh, Valsad, Kheda 
d i s t r i c t Fisher ies Cooperative Federation, Kheda and several taluka 
level and d i s t r i c t level cooperatives in f i she r i e s have been providing 
useful assis tance to fishermen and f i sh farmers to procure thei r 
needs of boats , g e a r , fishery r e q u i s i t e s , marketing of f i sh catch etc» 
• I .3 .1 . Structure of Fisheries Cooperatives 
Structure of a f i she r i e s cooperative is as per norms and 
regulations accepted under the Gujarat Cooperative Rules I96I . 
•"isherraen and f ish farmers d i rec t ly connected with f ishing a c t i v i -
t i e s can come together with common motive and form a cooperative 
socie ty . The d i s t r i c t l eve l off ic ia ls of the department help the 
society in get t ing i t s r eg i s t r a t ion and a s s i s t in avai l ing various 
f inancia l and technical f a c i l i t i e s offered by State F i sher ies 
Department, Each society is governed by a managing body consisting 
of nine members, including. Chairman and Secretary, The d i s t r i c t 
f i she r ies of f ic ia l is always in constant touch with a f f a i r s and 
a c t i v i t i e s of the socie ty . At times, the of f ic ia l pass on due 
advice and guidance for streamlining the a c t i v i t i e s of the fishermen 
cooperative society. 
The apex cooperative body, Gujarat Fisher ies Central 
Co-operative Association Ltd. have various primary fishermen 
cooperative soc ie t i e s aff i l ia ted t o i t . The Chairman of th i s 
organisation is Head of the S ta t e Fisheries Department, Board of 
I>irectors formed of membership of representat ives from primary 
cooperatives ac t ive fishermen, representat ives from concerned 
' - • - • ^ . . i . • - • 
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Government department l i ke Deputy Secretary, Financial Adviser, 
Gujarat State Financial Corporation, Indust r ies , Cooperatives e t c . 
Board of Directors advises in various af fa i rs and a c t i v i t i e s of the 
Association. 
1.5»?» No, of f i she r i e s cooperatives as per 1.3«1. 
The t o t a l number of fishermen cooperatives exis t ing as on 
50.6.80 i s 168, which includes 106 cooperatives from inland and t r i b a l 
areas , while 60 cooperatives are working in marine f i s h e r i e s , 
1.3«3» Financial outlay in cooperative sector 
This has been varying from year to year depending upon the 
needs of individual cooperatives functioning in par t i cu la r area . 
1,3.4» Functions 
As detailed in ea r l i e r paras, major function of cooperatives 
covers supply of fishery r e q u i s i t e s , ass is tance in marketing of 
f ish catch, providing addi t ional transport f a c i l i t i e s , godown 
f a c i l i t i e s , arranging subsidies frcm Government, establishment of 
consumers d iese l pumps, ice-cold storages e t c . 
1.3«5. Performance 
The performance of a l l the cooperatives, by and large, 
has remained sa t is fabtory except some socie t ies which remained 
dormant. The department also depute technical, of f ic ia ls or 
have off ic ia ls from cooperative Department to strengthen the 
a c t i v i t i e s and f inanc ia l help i s provided under the projects financed 
by Government apex organisations or/and National Cooperative Development 
Corporation. 
1 .3 .6 . Management 
All the cooperative societ ies are managed by experienced 
and. trained secretary and enthusias t ic chairman who have been 
carrying out various a c t i v i t i e s in accordance with d i rec t ives 
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frcm the managing body - an elected body - from the members of 
the society. 
1.5.7 ftiogiamme of r ev i t a l i s a t i on 
Under the cooperative fold r e v i t a l i s a t i o n of the fishermen 
cooperative societ ies has been taken on hand on small scale basis 
depending upon the area and po ten t i a l i t i e s for f i sher ies development. 
To c i t e dh example i t Is s tated that in Kheda Dis t r ic t of Gu3aiat, 
where po t en t i a l i t i e s of inland f i she r i e s development e x i s t , the 
departmental efforts in r ev i t a l i s a t i on of small cooperatives and 
forming a Federation has been an unique achievement. This federation, 
f i r s t of i t s kind in inland f i she r i e s , w i l l cater t o the needs cf 
fishermen, fish farmers and f i sher ies cooperatives in handling, 
marketing and channelising the i r f i sh catch hauled out from various 
ru ra l ponds and wate isheets . 
1.4. Education and Training 
1 .4 .1 . Education programmes and f a c i l i t i e s 
The f i she r i e s department runs three primary f isher ies 
schools in coas ta l v i l lages of Bhadboot, Umarsadi and Kolak, where 
children frcm fishereen and other backward communities have been 
taught primary education in f i she r i e s besides usual subjects c£ 
general importance, 
1.4.2 Training programme and f a c i l i t i e s 
1 .4 .2 .1 , General in service t r a in ing 
Department of Fisher ies runs staff t raining centre a t 
Veraval , where basic all-round training i s Imparted to new 
entrants in the f i sher ies departmait. Short duration refresher 
courses for f i sher ies staff of various cadres have also been oonduo+ed 
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at regular i n t e r v a l s . Certain number of technical s ta f f /o f f ice rs 
are regularly deputed for t r a in ing at All India Ins t i tu t e s l ike 
CIPE, CIFIET, CIPEI, CPETC, CMFRI, GIFT, e t c . 
1.4•2,2. Extension staff t r a in ing 
No specialised extension staff t ra ining is planned. 
However, a few of the staff are deputed for short term t ra in ing 
programmes in extension organised a t Anand (Kheda d i s t r i c t ) , 
under the Gujarat Agriculture University extension wing. 
1.4«2.3. Cooperative staff t r a in ing 
There axe no separate t raining f a c i l i t i e s ava i lab le in • 
cooperat ives. However, t h i s tonic i s taught at staff t ra in ing 
centre and at C.I .P .E. , Bombay where departmental staff and off ic ia l 
undergo t r a i n i n g . 
1 .4.2.5. Non-formal education 
Such f a c i l i t i e s are lacking in f i sher ies in "the State at 
th i s juncture. 
1.5* Infarimtion and communication service 
1 . 5 . 1 . Type of information regularly provided to fishermen 
Since 1970, the department i s publishing a bimonthly 
magazine covering developmental steps taken by department in 
various f i e l d s of f i s h e r i e s . Besides short informative and i l l u -
s t r a t i v e pamphlets on survey-expioratory work of off-shore waters, 
experimental work on trash f i sh u t i l i s a t i o n , conversion of t rash 
f i sh into edible products l ike edible protein concentrate, f i sh 
Khima, f ish f i l l e t s e t c . are also being published to disseminate 
experimental work a t research/technological laboratories for the 
benefit of entrepreneurs and fishermen. 
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1.5*2. Modes of communication 
Modes of cpmmunicatio;ns include publication of paraph^,e^ts, 
bpoklets , arranging e^chlbitions.,. dlscussjlon and del ibera t ions j?^th 
entrepreneurs, cpopeiatives e t a . ,J . , -, ,. . , ..^  
1 .5 .5• ' Impact of the ' se rv ices ton fishermen r ' 
There has been encouraging r e su l t s due to bu i l t - i n 
eytens ion-ac t iv i t ies in various developmental schemes. More ana 
more number of fishermen, t r i b a l s and entiepieneurs are coming f^orward 
to take up f ishing as profession. However, looking at the avai lable 
resources and scope for development in order t o boost up f ish produc-
t ion and generate employment in various f i sh based, indus t r ies , 
extensive coordinated extension programme is badly needed. 
1.6. Linkage with other organisation on f i sher ies extension 
1 . 6 . 1 . 5 Linkage with centre (Department cf Agricul ture , 
...J g 1 a Fisher ies Division, Extension Directorate of Union, ,, 
Ministry e t c . ) : . 
The Central I n s t i t u t e of Fisher ies Technology and the-
Central Marine Fisheries Research Ins t i tu t e have established ths i r sub-
centres a t Veraval, where research and technological work on 
f isher ies aspects pertaining to gear, boat, s torage , t ransport 
e t c . have been undertaken. And the department i s constantly in touch 
with these organisat ions . Laboratory r e su l t s are disseminated t o 
fishermen and entrepreneurs, adopting LAB-to-LAND theme given by 
the Government. Gujarat Fisheries Central Cooperative Association 
Limited; Gujarat Agro-Marine Ptoc^ucts Ltd.and other s ta te owned 
organisations have been associated with the department as and when 
s t a t e level or nat ional level exhibit ions are held. 
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1.7. Qrganisationsufeet up for f i s h e r i e s 
1 . 7 . 1 . Organisational s e t up (in char t form) upto grass root-
Extension set up for the f i sher ies depar-tment exis t ing to day, i s as 
under s 
S.No. Designation No. of 
post 
Headquarters 
Su0!t. of Fisheries 
(Extension)GPS 
Classr-II 
F isher ies Officer 
(Extension) GFS • 
C l a s s - I l l 
3 Photographer-cum-
Cameraman dLass-III 
4 Head Ciexk Class - I l l 
5 OperatOT-cum-Supervisor 
C la s s - I l l 
6 Qlerk-cum-typist C l a s s - I l l 
7 Driver C l a s s - I l l 
8 Peon Class-IV 
3 
5 
2 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
One each a t Ukai. 
AhmedabaJ and 
Okha 
One each a t 
Valaad, Surat , 
IFkai, Bharuch, 
Yadodara, '^odhia, 
Anand, P r a n t i j , 
Ahmedabad(2) 
Porbundar, Veraval, 
Bhuj, Jafrabai3 & 
Jamnagar. 
One each at Okha 
& Aimed a bad 
Ahmedabad 
Ahnedab ad 
Ahmedabad 
Ahmedabad (2) 
Okha (1) 
Ahmedabad 
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1.7»2. Number of extension personnel in each cadre 
As detailed in 1.7.1 • 
1.7»5« Location of extension centre and the i r ju r i sd ic t ion 
There ha^ been no hard and fas t demarcation of the 
location of extension centre and obviously i t s ju r i sd ic t ion i s quite 
wide looking to the necessity of work and programme. 
1,8. Constraints and problems in f i she r i e s extension 
1 .8 .1 , Technological 
Various technological improvement and resealoh s tudies 
are being carr ied out a t various a l l India Technological I n s t i t u t e s 
related t o f i s h e r i e s . However, i t s steady dissemination to common 
users of the technology needs considerable improvements. Though 
niuch Is being achieved a t the laboratory level I t does not have 
matching use .a t f ie ld l eve l . 
1.8.2, Inadequacy of personnel a t different leve ls 
This i s a common problem, when any new f ie ld is to be 
developed. Careful and judicious usage of in s t inc t in the ava i l a -
ble personnel, may rel ieve the d i f f i cu l t i e s to some extent . These 
selected s taff are required t o be trained in various advanced exten-
sion techniques. 
1«8,3. Lack of training f a c i l i t i e s 
At present except the t r a in ing Ins t i t u t e at I^derabad, 
there is no other t r a in ing i n s t i t u t e engaged in imparting training 
in extension f ie lds in f i she r i e s sec to r . Besides rout ine long term 
t ra in ing programmes, e f fo r t s to have short duration courses may 
be explored. 
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1.8.4* Technological gap 
Technological & research r e su l t s should be made avai lable 
to users through quick communication methods, besides publishing 
various i l l u s t r a t i v e pamphlets e t c , on the top ics . The technology 
once adopted by an entrepreiwur should be provided with a l l avai la-
ble d e t a i l s , pertaining t o process, marketing and other relevant 
information. 
1 .8.5. Financial cons t ra in ts 
. I t i s of general view tha t extension programmes are not 
haying any productive r e s u l t s , though extension helps in inducing 
f i she r i e s development and increasing f i sh production* Adequate 
f inanc ia l provision is lacking, for procurement of various extension 
materials l ike audio-visual a i d s , charts e tc . 
1.8.6. Performance gap 
Performance or r e su l t of a pa r t i cu l a i scheme achieved 
in a pa r t i cu la r loca l i ty or place, should be required t o be publ i -
shed in wider coverage so as to a t t r a c t and induce other under-
developed areas . Due t o paucity cf funds v i s i t s of fishermen to 
various developmental projects demonstratife? technological 
r e su l t s are not pract ised. This may have to be arranged a t regular 
intervals so as to keep up the tempo of fishermen in adopting 
modern techniques in f i ehe r i e s , 
1.8.7. Social 
In Gujarat most of the Hindu communities in major part of 
the Sta te are averse t o f i sher ies development programme owing to 
the fact tha t they usual ly believe in non-violence and have 
profound f a i t h in r e l i g ious principles of non-kil l ing and non-har-
ming as prescribed in Hinduism and Jainism. 
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1.8.8, Economic 
Economic v i a b i l i t y of some schemes i s not convincing to 
the entrepreneur . Besides, backwardness, i l l i t e r a c y , lack of 
cat)ital e t c , amongst the fishermen, do not allow\'?ih9m to take up 
new venture in f i s h e r i e s . 
1.8.9. Pol ic ies and p r i o r i t i e s 
Depending upon the response of local public to part icular 
development scheme, pol icies about f loa t ing suff icient fund fox the 
par t icu lar area, have t o be decided. Geographical posi t ion, local 
re l ig ious sentiments e t c . , especially in inland f i she r i e s sector , 
have t o be taken in to account while formulating any developmental 
project in such a rea . 
2, Fisheries Development Programmes envisaged in the VI Five-Yeai 
Flan (1980-83). 
Gujarat has an excellent marine, inland, es tuar ine , 
brackish-water po ten t ia l resources for f i sher ies development. 
Concentrated and coordinated efforts i n i t i a t ed after Independence 
in 1947f and especially after the formation of separate Gujarat 
State since May I96O, have resulted in achieving the annual f i sh 
production of 2.23 lakhs tonnes in 1979-80 and the inland f ish produc-
t ion i s 0.16 lakh tonnes. Attracted by the excellent r e su l t s in 
mechanisation and other developmental programmes, the World Bank 
has accepted a Gujarat Fisheries Project at a t o t a l cost of 
Rs, 3417 lakhs, through which Yeraval and Mangrol harbours wil l be 
developed during the period 1977-1982, besides providing mechanised 
boa t s , f i sher ies sheds, ice & cold storages and other shore f a c i l i -
t i e s . 
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An outlay of Rs. 2150 lakhs have been proposed for the Sixth 
Five Year Han 1980-85, t o achieve the following main t a rge t s : 
- In teres t - f ree loan to trawlers of 11,5 metre s ize and above 
fu l ly mechanised with inboard marine diesel engines 
- in te res t free loan t o canoes f i t t e d with outboard motors 
- subsidy for inboard motors 
- subsidy for outboard motors 
- subsidy for non-mechanised vessels 
- establishment of brackish water f i s h farming 
- subsidy for improvement of v i l l a g e tanks 
- establishment of f i s h seed farms . 
- reservoir f i she r i e s development 
» increase in f i sh production 
- to generate employment in ru ra l and semi'-urban areas 
- to further integrated r u r a l development programme involving 
t r i b a l and weaker sections in f i sh farming alor^with cropping, 
animal husbandry, poultry, f l o r i cu l t u r e , duckery, apiary and 
piggery. 
The Sixth Five Year Plan i s having on hand the following 
f i t t e d schemes for f i she r i e s development in the States 
1. Direction and Administration - strengthening of 
supervision, planning and s t a t i s t i c s 
2 . Extension-publicity 
5 . Survey, investigation and exploitat ion 
4 . Training of departmental personnel 
5 . Training of f isher-youths 
6. Pish seed production, and augmentation of inland f i she r i e s 
resources 
7. Exploitation of inland f isher ies resources 
8. Deep sea fishing 
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9. Marketing of f i sh through cooperatives 
10. Processing and preservation f a c i l i t i e s '•^  
1 1 . In f ias t ruc tura l f a c i l i t i e s and f i s h based anc i l l i a ry 
industries 
12. Mechanisation of fishing c r a f t s , supply of f ishery r equ i s i t e s , 
establishment of service s t a t ions 
13 . Strengthening of cooperatives 
14« Construction of buildings, quar ters e t c . 
Besides the Gujarat F i sher ies Project aided by World Bank wi l l 
be Implemented t i l l I982. Thus by the end of VI Five Year Plan, i t 
i s envisaged t ha t adequate landing and berthing f a c i l i t i e s , t r anspor t 
f a c i l i t i e s , increased f i sh production, trained fishermen and many 
other developmental projects w i l l lead to bringing up f i sher ies and 
fishermen in Gujarat . 
3 . Pisheries Extension needs for effective implementation 
of the VI Plan (1960-1983) 
3.1* The organisational set up presently existing in the s t a t e 
f i sher ies extension wing i s l imited. Hence, in order t o have 
• coordinated extension programmes, proposal to have a cent ra l i sed 
extension officer of Class - I rank i s under consideration. 
3 .2. Technological needs: The Gujarat Fisher ies Aquatic Science 
Research Ins t i t u t e at Okha having i t s sub-stat ion a t Sikka and the 
Inland Fisher ies Development Station a t Ukai have been engaged in 
devising various technological methods for improving f i s h catching 
techniques and to convert t rash f ish in to edible products, and 
also for ra t iona l u t i l i s a t i o n of space, time and money in integra-
ted aquaculture a c t i v i t i e s in inland f i s h e r i e s . Theae have been 
done on laboratory scale and hence t h i s technology i s t o be t r ans -
ferred t o f ie lds by organising and se t t ing up mall sc^le production 
uni t s and demonstration u n i t s . 
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3»3. Linkage requlrsd with various organisations 
A close and coordinated linkage i s absolutely essen t ia l with 
various organisations l ike C.M.F.R.I., C.I .P. '^ . , C. I .F .R.I . and other 
organisation l ike M.P,E.D.A., G . F . C . C . A . . , and G.A.M.P. The techno-
logy and methods developed by other s ta te f i s h e r i e s departments 
should-^Iso be made known to t h e i r counterparts in other s t a t e s , ao 
as to have I n t e r - s t a t e exchange programmes of developnental v/ork. 
State-wide extension pcogrammes extending over a par t icular period 
of the jfear may have to be Implemented in effect ive manner. 
3.4. Fisheries educational needs 
Presently s t a t e f i sher ies department runs three primary 
f i she r i e s schools in coas ta l v i l lages of Kolak, Dinaisadi and 
Bhadbhut. Due t o l imi ta t ions of f inance, i t i s impracticable to 
have f i she r i e s schools in a l l the coas ta l v i l l age s . However, i t Is 
quite possible that Introduction of f i she r i e s subject(opt ional) 
at primary and secondary sfchool level w i l l bring impressive resu l t s 
in expanding the f i she r i e s education a c t i v i t i e s in r u r a l a reas . 
5 .5 . Training of extension pergronnel and type of t ra in ing 
3«5«1. State level off icers 
At present there is no programe for having extensioi 
t r a in ing in f i she r i e s at s t a t e l eve l except tha t available in the 
f ie ld of Agricul ture. Hence such f a c i l i t i e s should V opened in 
Western Region, comprising,the s t a t e s of Gujarat, Maharashtra, 
Rajasthan, and Madhya ftiadesh. In absence of such f a c i l i t y , the 
department Is deputing the staff t o the Central Fisher ies Extension 
Training Centre at Hyderabad. 
3 .5 .2 . Mst r lc t /Reglonal level of officers 
3 . 5 . 3 . Block-level officers 
3•5.4* t i l l a g e - l e v e l workers 
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Eresently there is no progiammeo in f i s h e r i e s extension in 
the s t a t e . 
5 .6 . Training of fishermen 
5 . 6 , 1 . Diversif ication course in Fishermen Training Centres 
In view of the increasing demand of ski l led workers in 
processing u n i t s , the department introduced short term t ra in ing 
courses for fisheriirtDmen at the Fishermen Training Centres a t Veraval 
and Poibundar, Besides, operative t ra in ing prograirmes in shore 
mechanic, f i shing gear, f i sh ing second hand, e t c . have also been 
introduced. In the f ield of Inland F i sher ies , 2 weeks intensive 
t raining programme in Integrated Aquaculture, has been arranged for 
t r i b a l people with f a c i l i t y of hostel in the v ic in i ty of t ra in ing 
centre a t Integrated Aquaculture Centre at Ukai, 
3-6,2. Training in addi t ional vocations 
Training programmes In reservoir f i she r i e s , l u r a l aquacul-
t u r e , composite f i sh cu l ture e t c . have been arranged at Inland 
Fisher ies Development Stat ion at Ukai for the benefit of ru ra l and 
t r i b a l population. 
3 . 6 . 3 . Training in f i s h farming 
This i s available at the Inland Fisher ies Development 
Stat ion, Ukai,Fishermen Training Centre, Vansada and various f i s h 
farms located at Linda (Kheda D i s t r i c t ) , Prant i j (Sabarkantha 
D i s t r i c t ) , Godhra (l^nchmahal D i s t r i c t ) e t c . 
3«6,4» Training in cooperative management 
No specialised t ra ining i s avai lable at present for 
f i she r i e s cooperative management. However, general cooperative 
t raining uni t s are functioning at various d i s t r i c t s to f a c i l i t a t e 
t ra in ing in cooperatives. 
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3»6.5» Non-formal eduoatlcxj 
Excursion-cum-educational tours for fishermen, f i sh farmejcs 
and entrepreneurs, within and outside the s t a t e , have been a regular 
a f f a i r . T. ' ' . Programmes on Inland Fisheries have been arranged during 
the year 1978-79 in cer ta in selected d i s t r i c t s , having T.^. coverage. 
3«7» Improvements in Extension Methods 
3 » 7 . 1 . Demonstrations of technologies 
Departmental e f for t s in t h i s l i ne are presently res t r i c t ed 
to exhibi t ions and publication of pamphlets, through which technology 
evolved by the research effor ts are being demonstrated to interested 
public, by way of cha r t s , i l l u s t r a t i v e models and informative 
dialogue with entrepreaeurs. Radio t a lk s by senior off icers on 
special ised f ield,of jf i s h cul ture and. capture techniques, have also 
been arranged a t random. 
3 .7 .2 . Fisher ies rnformation Service . • . : ; . 1 
The bimonthly magazine of the f i sher ies department is 
having a regular fea ture of "Question-Answers" wherein people and 
fishermen engaged act ively in f i sh ing are posing t he i r problems 
^Ct£-Tgfneral nature in the form of quest ions. These a re being promptly 
answered by techno-experts,^ s c i e n t i s t s , and administrators e t c . 
depending upon the type of quest ion. This feature though in i t i a t ed 
in recent years , i s required to bei popularise'd'am6ngst fis'heitaen, 
f i sh farmers, and entrepreneurs to have wide' propaganda. Besides, 
speciial supplementaries of the loca l newspapers in local and English 
languages, should be brought out wherein programmes/progress in the 
f i e ld of f i she r i e s be degcifibed for the benefit of local population 
and t o induce them for taking up f i sh ing as a vocat ion. 
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Documentariea, film shows and radio programmes exclusively for 
f i she r i e s should be arranged through Directorate of Audio Visual & 
Publ ic i ty , All India Radio and • Dooraaishan a u t h o r i t i e s . A news 
b u l l e t i n for f i s h e r i e s , on the l ine of Agricultural News Bulletin 
being broadcast from All India Radio, be introduced a t l eas t once in a 
week or so, de ta i l ing about f ishing season, f i sh a v a i l a b i l i t y , gear 
to be employed, export market t rend, Government assistonce e t c . An 
entertainment programme evolved from cul tura l and soc ia l set-up of 
fishermen-community should also be introduced on All India Radio, which 
presently broadcast such programmes for agr icu l tu ra l falmers, t r i b a l s e t c . 
5.7.5« Audio-Visual aids 
The d i s t r i c t - o f f i c e s of the f i s h e r i e s department in Inland 
f i sher ies Sector, have been supplied with 8 mm portable projectors 
and a few f i lms . More projectors and f i s h e r i e s films in loca l languages, 
if introduced in a l l the remaining d i s t r i c t s may have a be t te r impact 
on f i she r i e s development. 
3.7«4« Proper u t i l i s a t i o n of Mass Media 
I l l u s t r a t i v e big posters , advertisement through banners and 
educative talk on AIR and T.V. net work should be introduced. 
3.7.5« Collection, Transmission and u t i l i s a t i o n of feed back 
information ' 
Extension educators and workers should contact the fishermen 
regularly and t r y to locate various problems coming in thei r way. 
They should a l so , if possible , try to solve these problems or transmit 
them to proper author i t ies for expeditious so lu t ions . Alternatively 
the extension staff should have ready de t a i l s about various aspects 
which can be promptly disseminated to fishermen. 
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3 .7 .6 . Creation of fishermen forum 
Though ef for t s in th i s l ine a ie r e s t r i c t ed t o cer ta in 
areas in marine f i s h e r i e s , i t i s v-oithwhi^le t o form fishermen forum 
at each fishermen dominated v i l l a g e . 
3 . 7 . 7 . Monitoring and Evaluation 
Any developiental work, if not properly monitored, may not 
be siaccessful in the long run . At the sametime each type of exten-
sion ac t iv i ty l ike radio-programmes, pamphlet publication, fishermen 
fomn, educative t a lk e t c . should be. evaluated a t regular in te rva l s 
so as to find out the lacuna in the programmes; thereby improvement, 
addition e t c . in implementing the programmes in future period can 
be thought of. Socio-economic survey, educational survey, boat and 
tackle management survey e t c . should be arranged-regularly by the 
s t a t i s t i c a l wing of the f i s h e r i e s d i rec to ra te . 
(Paper 2rafted by U. ! . Wadekar, 
Superintendent of f i s h e r i e s (Extension), 
F i she r ies Department, Gujarat S ta te , 
Ahmedabad). 
SEMINAR ON FISHERIES EXTENSION 
8-10 Decem'bex 1980, Cochin 
STAirOS GP FISHERIES EXTENSIOT IN KARNATAKA 
Department of F i she r i e s , Karnatala, Bangalore 56OOOI 
1» Present Status of Fisheries Extension 
There are no separate and independent schemes in the State 
as "Fisheries Extension Schemes". However, the extension work in the 
State i s carried out as integrated pa r t of Fisher ies developnental 
a c t i v i t i e s . There i s a poet cf-Assistant Director of Fisher ies 
(Extension) attachsd to the Directorate of F i she r i e s , who with the 
assis tance of an a r t i s t under him produces Fisheries Wall* Posters , 
cha r t s , display panels and similar items for exhibi t ions la and outside 
the S t a t e . He a lso arranges F i s ^ r i e s film shows in r u r a l areas and, 
on reques t , in i n s t i t u t i o n s . There is another post of Assistant 
Director of Fisheries, (information and Education) attached to the 
Directorate of F isher ies who arranges various types of t ra ining in 
and outside the S ta te for the departmental staff as well as specialised 
t r a in i t ^ :w i th Central I n s t i t u t e s for the marine fishermen boys. 
1 .1 . Fisheries Extension Sohemeg undertaken 
1*1.1. T i t l e and Scope of each scheme 
A* Applied Nutrition Programmes 
M an extension a c t i v i t y , the State has taloBn up 
Fisher ies Extension work in iaopagat4ng and popularising 
f i sh consumption as a food for nu t r i t ion in 82 Applied 
Nutri t ion prograime blocks. Pish i s ia ised locally 
and Supplied for feeding purposes to the selected 
publ ic . In each block there i s one Fisher ies Extension 
Officer incharge of the progranme. This programme i s 
tak^i up under the i n i t i a t i o n and par t ic ipat ion,of the 
Central Grovernment and-Hjbe-'UNICEP. 
1.1.2, 
1.1.3. 
1.1.4 
• 
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^* ^^-sh Farmers Development Agency 
Pish oultuie extension work is carried out by es tab l i sh -
ing independent agencies called Pish Farmers Developnent Aganoy 
in 5 d i s t r i c t s in the Sta te- (Two axe under sanct ion) . This is 
a Central Government scheme implemented by the State Government. 
Under t h i s scheme, minor tanks aie made available to private 
f i sh farmers for f i sh cul ture with assistaiijce from Commercial 
Banks and subsidy from the Agency. Training is arranged by the 
Agency, for intending farmers and necessary technical know-how and 
guidance are provided for successfully undertaking f i s h culture 
OD Commeroial Scale. 
1.1«i5. Fishermen Welfare I^ogrammes 
Fishermen ¥/elf are schemes are planned and executed as and ' 
when required. The major welfare schemes formulated and 
carried out are Pish Famine Relief Schemes, Rehabil i tat ion and 
Colonisation schemes, Fishery approach roads. Fishermen 
Distress re l ief g ran t , subsidy and loan schemes for fishing e t c . 
In addi t ion, permanent welfare schemes for the fishermen are 
a lso being carried out l ike the Fishermen Cooperative Soci^^iies, 
Training e tc , 
1.1.6, Brief descript ions 
a J Piah Famine Relief Scheme 
Sj years of f i sh famine on the coast , scheme© are 
formulated to rescue the fishermen from distressed conditions 
by providing shoct term, i n t e r e s t - f r ee , re l ief measure loans. 
During the yeazs 1972-73 and 1977-78, re l ief loans amounting 
to Rs, 25 lakhs each year were given to fishermen to t ide over 
d i f f i c u l t i e s created by f i sh famine during these yea r s . 
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b) Rsha t i l i t a t ion and Ooloniaation Schemes 
Scheme to r ehab i l i t a t e poor fishermen by providing 
f inanc ia l assistance for construction of houses, procurement 
of house s i t e s , supply of drinking water e t c . in addition 
t o assistance for the purchase of f i shing nets and c r a f t s had 
been implemented from time to time. About 300 fishermen 
famil ies have been benefit ted by these schemes a t a t o t a l 
cost of Rs, 8,61 lakhs . 
A massive colonisation and professional r e h a b i l i -
t a t i on scheme for 800 poor fishermen families at Tadri in the 
North Kanara D i s t r i c t under Indo-Danish Fisheries Project 
has been almost f i n a l i s e d . I t is expected t o s t a r t implemen-
t a t i on during 1980-81, 
c) Fishery Approach Roads 
Fishermen in remote f i sh ing hamlets, scattered 
on the coast were l iv ing almost cut off from highways and 
markets. Fishing centres were not connected with motoiable 
roads . This formed great handicap for the fishermen i o r 
ttiarketing the i r catch and t o bargain for bet ter p r ices . 
During the past yea r s , the State have constructed T^ fishery 
approach roads a t a t o t a l cost csf Rs . 32 lakhs . This scheme i s 
bei i^ coDtlnued depending on budget availabil i t ; - i 
d) Distress Relief Grant 
A fund has been raised from ptihllj and from 
Government contr ibut ion, to give grant uo fishermen 
families which are under d i s t r e s s conditions due to 
calamit ies like death , f i r e or accid^-ita a t sea . About 
142 fishermen have been benefit t ted under t h i s scheme to 
a t o t a l amount of Rs. 51,000 so fa r . 
e) Subsidy and Loan So hemes 
!• Giant of subsidy en maiine diesel engines at 259^  of the 
cost of the engine is g iven . 
2« 2% of the cost of puise seine net subject to a mayiraum 
of Rs. 20,000/- pel ne t is given as subsidy, 
3 . For d ivers i f ica t ion of f i shing, the Rampani opeiatois 
are encouraged t o take up purse seining by granting 
subsidy of Ra. 30,000 on marine engine, Rs. 30,000 cai 
purse seine net and. Rs. 30,000 soft loan through the 
f i she r i e s Development Corporation. 
4« Subsidy to Gil l net un i t s a t 25?^  of the t o t a l cost of the 
boat , engine and ne t s subject to a maximum of Rs, 12,500 
far tuil* I s granted. 
5 . Subsidy-cun>-loan for procurement of fishery r equ i s i t e s 
subject to a maximum of Rs. 75^^  pei perscai and Rs. I5OO 
for groups of fishermen are granted and released through 
Fishermen Cooperative Societies concerned. 
f ) Scheme for Infras t ructure Development 
I t Is a Centrally Sponsored Scheme for providing 
in f ras t ruo tura l f a c i l i t i e s to fishing v i l l a g e s , l ike ice 
p lan t , -water supply, fish drying u n i t s , community h a l l , 
roads e t c . The scheme is implemented a t Shir001 in South 
Kknara Dis t r ic t and a t Alvekcdi, Tengingundi in North 
Kanara Dis t r ic t a t a t o t a l coat of Rs. 29*65 lakhs. 
1.1.7» -
V1.8« -
1.1.9. -
1.1.10. -
1.2, 
1 •J• Fisher ies Cooperatives 
I . 3 . 1 . Structure of Fisheries Cooperatives 
Cooperative movement in the. Fisheries sector in 
the State Is populei and 75?^  of the marine fishermen are 
covered under t h i s . A two-t ier structure has been formed 
•>>5«» 
In the oopperatlve movement in the Sta te i t ha t i s , primary 
ooopeacatlves and a t d i s t r i c t l eve l , Coopeiative Pish Marketing 
Fedeoiaticos* 
1«3«2«. No, cf f l aher ies Cooperatives 
Ttere are 185 primary cooperatives and. 4 d i s t r i c t 
Cooperative Pish Marketing Federations i n the State with a 
to ta l memhership of 54,280. 
^•5*5« Pinanoial outlay 
f Working c a p i t a l cf these soc i e t i e s to ta ls upto 
Rst 28,1 lakhs and Government share c a p i t a l has to ta l led to 
Bs. 1 0 , 1 . lakhs, 
1«3»4« Functions 
The State Gcfvernment provides assis tance by way of 
share cap i t a l for increasing the borrowing capacity, in 
addition t o subsidies for the purchase of fishery requ i s i t e s 
and marine diesel engines. The two Federations at Mangalore 
and Karwar have obtained f inancial ass is tance from the Agricul-
t u i a l Refinance Development Corporaticn aad tlje State Govern-
nient t o the extent of Hs. If0,00 iakhs . This fund was made 
use of for establishing boat building yards , ice p lants , 
freezing p l a i t s , colcT s to rages , canning plants and for 
construction and launching of 540 mechanised trawling boa ts . 
Some s p c i e i t i e s have ra ised fta»to frbtt Ifotional Cooperative 
Development Corporation for diversifying the i r a c t i v i t i e s , 
1.3«5. -
1»5«6, Management 
At the i n i t i a l stages of growth of the cooperatives 
managerial assis tance is provided by the Government by 
providing managerial cos t . Two PederatioRs at bangalore and 
Karwar teive been provided with experienced departmental 
officers to . function as Genacal Managers'* 
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Other soc ie t ies are wanaged. by local ly elected members. To 
Coordinate and control the cooperative a c t i v i t i e s , an 
Assistant Registrar of Cooperative Society and hia staff are 
attached to Directorate of Fisheries* 
1»4» Education and Training 
1»4»1. Educational programmea • - • 
Specially for. the fishermen Ixys the department 
was running schools upto the levels c(f J>ce-.tJniversity 
Educaticn, There were altogether 53 f ishery schools with 
• a t o t a l s t rength of 12,50^" s tuden t s . Later these schools 
were handed over to the Education Department. 
1.4»2» Training Programmes and F a c i l i t i e s 
1.4 •2.1 Geperal Inservice Training 
Inservioe training Is .arranged, for the departmental 
staff at the Fisheries College at Mangalore, Central 
Ins t i tu te of Fisher ies Education at Bombayi Central Training 
Ins t i tu tes at Agra and Barrai»Sr.pore« 
1.4•2.2. Extension Staff Training 
Training in Extension s ervloe Is arranged with the 
General Extension Training I n s t i t u t e at Hyderabad for the 
departmental s t a f f . 
1.4.2.3. Cooperative Staff Training 
Training in Cooperative movement for the departmental 
staff i s eccranged by the Central Cooperative Training 
College at Bangalore, occasionally. 
1.4.2.4. Fishermen Training 
Poor Fishermen Training Centres are run by the 
department in the S t a t e , oA of which three are for inland 
fishermen. Formerly there were four marine Fishermen 
Training Centres In the Sta te . So far 2805 majine fishermen 
and 1500 Inland fishermen have been trained in these centres . 
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2h addit ion, fishermen boys a ie seioted and sent 
fo i special ised courses in f ishing a t the Central I n s t i t u t e 
cf F i she r i e s , Nautical and Engineering Training a t Ccohin and 
Madras. So fax 64 f ishing seoondhands and 37 engine dr ivers 
in addition to a few in other f ie lds have been trained a t 
these c e n t r e s . 
" •^5 ,Informabicn and Communloation servtoes* -
1.6 Linkages with other oiganiaations on Fisheries Extensiont 
1.7 Organlaational s e t up for F isher ies Extension; 
1*7.1 & 
^ „ 5, Assistant Director of Fisheries 
, ' ' " ^ (Extension) 
i d post) 
I , , , 
i- •• II mil T I ._ ' . . ,. _... ,._.. .._..! . . . I . • I | —. -, —. '^—I 
Fisher ies i r t i s t 
Extenaion (I post ) 
Assistant 
(1 post) 
1.7«3«» The Unit is attached t o tha Directora te of Fisheries 
a t Bangalore, attending to works assigned from time to time. 
1.8 Constraints and Problems in F isher ies Extensi-ont 
2 . F isher ies Development Programmes envisaged in tte" 71 Plan 
(Brief notes on a l l Fisheries Schemes) 
2.1» Construction of Fish Farms » 
One of the prime objectives of the department i s to 
become s e l f - r e l i a n t in the production of f i sh seed, a tas ic 
requiiemoit for the overall development of inland f i sher ies in tht-
S t a t e , The production of f i sh seed serves as an index of f i she r i e s 
developroeht. The physical infras t ructure ( f i sh farms) so far bu i l t 
up i s t o t a l l y inadequate to produce the r equ i s i t e quantity of f i sh 
seed for Taringing under f i sh cul ture most of Vas sui table water 
s h e e t s . Hence, g r e a t e r importance and pr ior i ty is attached to the 
construction of f i s h farms, both for production and rear ing , 
during the Sixth Plan. 
Budget provision - Rs« 96.00 lakhs 
2 ,2 , Fiah seed Production« Rearing and Dist r ibut ion; 
Fish seed (spairan) produced in the production farms are 
reared t o f r y and f ingerling stages in the rear ing farms and 
nurseries constructed at Taluk Headquarters and then transported to 
various places for stocking in sui table water-sheets . Expenditure 
on farm equipments, f i sh feed, manure, packing maberialB, t ranspor-
t a t ion , vehicle maintenance, cost of petrol e t c . , a re met under the 
scheme. Budget provision is made taking into consideration the 
requirement of funds for both the existing farms as vfell as those 
proposed to be constructed during the Sixth Plan*. 
It is proposed to construct 2 more-units of the Industr ia l 
Esta te for Fish Seed Production and l e t cut to unemployed f i sher ies 
graduates on hire-purchase basis for self-employment. This measure 
is expected to augment seed production besides generating ample 
employment oppor tuni t ies . 
In order to bridge the gap te tween the ac tua l level of 
f i sh seed production and the ul t imate requirement for the increased 
coverage of resources under f i sh cul ture , i t is proposed to revamp 
the exist ing farm s e t up by the creation and provision of technical 
officers in the cadre cf Assistant Directcr of Fisher ies to some 
of the potent ia l f i sh farms so tha t the f i sh seed production is 
stepped up considerably by the adoption of improved management 
p rac t ices . 
I t la a l so proposed to sanction 25^ subsidy limited to a 
maximum of Rs. 15,000 per unit for 50 uni t s during the ELan Period, 
The scheme envisages encouraging private entrepreneurs and f i she r -
men co-operative societ ies to take up seed production, an economi-
ca l ly viable propos i t ico . 
Budget .Prcfvis ion - Rs, 100.00 lakhs . 
2 . 3 . Developent of Reservoir Fisherieg; 
A0 per the recoDmendationB of the State Level Reservoir 
Ftsher ies Committee constituted by the Government, development of 
reservoir f i sher ies wil l be taken up in Rakaskop, Thonnur Major Tank, 
Linganamakki, Bachanki and other selected r e s e r v o i r s . There is vast 
scope for stepping up employment opportunities and increasing produc-
t i on of f i sh on an econcmically sound basis by br lngi r^ under in ten-
sive f i sh culture large number of potent ia l r e s e r v o i r s . 
Budget Provision - Rs. 15.50 lakhs 
2«4. Development of Riverine F isher ies ; 
With a vieiw to evolve a su i t ab le s t ra tegy for systematic 
development of r ive r ine f i she r i e s in the "6,000 km s t r e t c h of the 
_. r iver ine resource^ with greater emphasis on the generation of employ-
ment for the fishermen folk depending ent irely on th i s as a source 
of l ivel ihood, the Riverine Survey Unit has already completed the 
survey of f ishery potent ia l of the r ive r s flowing in Shlmoga 
and Chitradurga D i s t r i c t s and is currently engaged in the survey of 
the r ive r s of Mysore, Mandya, Hassan and Kodagu D i s t r i c t s . 
Mother Riverine Survey u n l t sanctioned during May, 1980 
Is going to take up the survey work in respect of the r ivers 
flowing In Dharwar and Belgaum D i s t r i c t s . 
Budget provision - Rs, 7.00 lakhs 
2 .5 . Sports Fishingt 
There i s vast scope for promoting sports f ishing in the h i l l 
streams of the State and this w i l l a l so serve to a t t r a c t large number 
of tour i s t s from outs ide. I t is programned to stock the seeds of 
sport fishes v i z . Trout, Mahaseer, e t c . , In the selected locations 
of the r ivers avA h i l l streams identif ied as su i table for the 
purpose. I t Is a l so proposed to construct Boulder dams across h i l l 
streams t o c r ea t e conducive conditions for the spor t fishes to 
s e t t l e and be available for the ang le r s . 
Budget provision - Rs. 4.OO Jakhs 
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2 .6 , Construction of fanks for f i sh cu l tu re ; 
The exis t ing t anks , both major and minor, have been construc-
ted t o c a t e r to the i n i g a t i o r a l needs of the surrounding places. 
Apparently, the re ' a re no tanks exclusively for f i sh cu l ture and the 
i r r i ga t i on tanks do pose problems for intensive f i sh cul ture or 
composite f i s h cul ture involving supplementary feeding, manurit^ e t c . 
In order to encourage private entrepreneurs, small and marginal 
farmers to construct tanks exclusively .for f i sh culture and to prcanote 
Intensive f i sh culture pract ices in the S ta t e , i t i s proposed to 
sanction subsidy at 2% of the cost of construction of tank limited 
to Rs. 3,000 under tlifi scheme. 
Budget provision - Rs. 5.00 lakhs . 
2 .7 , Assistance to fishermen for procuring f ishing r equ i s i t e s , f i sh seed etc«: 
Since the inland fishermen a re poor and unable to purchase 
cos t ly f ishery requis i tes l ike nylon n e t s , coracles, e t c . they wiU 
be given f ishery requis i te loan through the Fishermen Co-operative 
Socie t ies to purphase them and a subsidy of y^io i s allowed when the 
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lean i s repaid in t ime. I t Is a l so proposed to re lease 33 ' r^ subsidy to 
the Commercial Banks who have advanced loans to the fishermen for the 
purchase of f ishery r e q u i s i t e s . 
A large number of small water sheets l ike vi l lage ponds» 
Kuntas, Gokattes, Kalyanls, e t c . , are available a l l over the State 
and if they are brought under f i sh cul ture by the owners or the loca l 
bodies , production of f i sh wil l increase and s izeable revenue could be 
r ea l i s ed . To encourage lacal bodies, Fisheries Cooperatives and 
pr ivate small and marginal farmers t o take up f ish cul ture , subsidy 
on f i sh seed or renovation of tanks i s proposed. 
Budget provision - Rs. 15.00 lakhs. 
MARIIilE FISHERIESt 
2 . 8 , Mechanisation of f ishing craf t t 
"Ohder the progranme of d ivers i f ica t ion of f i shing, i t i s 
proposed to sanction subsidy to 35 Rampani u n i t s during 1980-81 
and 1981-82 to, enable them to acquire purse-seines with f inancial 
assistance from Commercial Banks, As per the pattern of assista.nce. 
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the Ran^ianl u n i t s a r e e l i g ib l e for subsidy to the extent of 
Rs, 30,CXy> on purse seine nets and Rs. .30,000 on marine diese l 
engines f i t t e d t o the purse-seine boats*- The Karnataka Fisheries 
Developnent Corporation wi l l advance soft loan cf Rs. 50,000 per 
uni t and the remaining cost wi l l be met by the Commercial Banks. 
I t i s a lso proposed to sanction. 255^  subsidy limited t o 
Rs. 20,000 on purse-seines and subsidy to ' the extent <3f 2% of 
the cost of the cheapest marine d i e s e l engines f i t t e d to the 
mechanised shrimp trawlers* This measure wil l serve to increase 
the o<?verage of fi&hermen under the umbrella df mechanisation and boost 
foreign exchange earnings to the State exchequer. 
Budget provision - Rs. 4^«0C' lakhs* 
2 . 9 . Assistance t o t r ad i t iona l f i sh ing : 
As in the case of inland fishermen, the coastal t r ad i t iona l 
fishermen, cons t i tu t ing a major fishing fo rce , wi l l be ass is ted by 
way of sanctioning f ishery i^quia i te loan, 25^ of which wi l l be t r ea -
ted as subsidy. With t h i s ass is tance , being released through fishermen 
cooperative s o c i e i t i e s , the poor fishermen wi l l be able to rurchase 
fishery reguia i tes l ike nylon ne ts , out board engines, s a i l s , ropes, 
hooks, s inkers , dug-out canees, e t c . 
I t i s a lso proposed to sanction 25^ subsidy limited to 
KB, 12,500 on g i l l ge t un i t s in order to encourage fishermen to 
exploit the highly priced column f i s t e s l ike seer and pomfret. I t 
i s expected tha t large number of f ishe rmen wil l take to coltimn fishing 
augmenting production of qual i ty f ish from the marine waters . 
. Budget provision - Rs. 15.00 lakhs. 
2 .10 , Deep-sea fishing. ' • 
With the commissicning cf an all-weather fishing harbour 
at Malpe, i t would be possible t o operate deep-sea trawlers of 20 
metres and above and exploit the h i ther to ijnexplolted deep-sea 
f ishery resources. Especially t t e declarat ion of 200 mile Exclusive 
loonomio Zone has given Impetus to the deep-eea f ishing sec tor . 
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I t i s contemplated to pay increasing a t tent ion to th is po ten t i a l 
seotor during the Sixth Plan and sanction subsidy at 25?^  of the cost 
of the engine t o private entrepreneurs so as to enable them to 
operate the vessels of 20 metres and above* 
Budget provisicn - Es , 31.00 lakhs , 
2»11« Maricultaret 
I t i s proposed t o s e t up a pi lot project for brackish water 
f i s h and prawn cul ture with a view to demonstrate the economic 
; v i a b i l i t y and the techniques of f i s h and pcawn farming in the 
khailand areas. Technical know-how wil l be extended to the needy 
prawn farmers. This scheme aims a t increased adoption of prawn 
farming techniques to increase the foreign exchange earnings. 
lik t h i s d i r ec t ion , 16 hectares of Goverrroent land has 
been taken over and acquisi t ion of JO acres 'of private land is under 
Way for the construction of a 50 ha brackish water f i s h farm at 
Kanasgiri near ^ajwar. The detailed survey of the brackish water 
resource potential in the s t a t e to help the dgveloiment of .largelaca 
prawn and fish farming i s under contemplation. 
Budget provision - B-s* 25*00. lakhs . 
2.12. Provision of landing and berthing f a o i l i t i e s t 
Under the Centrally Sponsored Scheme, about 19 landing 
centres, have been constructed in the yes ter years t o provide 
landing and berthing f a c i l i t i e s for fishing boats . Most of them have 
become obsolfete and requ i re maintenance for which Central Assistance 
is not forthcoming. Hence provision has been made for the same 
under the scheme. In view of the inoieasing nature of the fishing 
f l ee t year after year the existing landing and berthing f a c i l i t i e s 
are not sufficient and hence, i t i s proposed to construct new 
j e t t i e s in suitable places along the coast* 
Budget provision - Es. 24-00 lakhs . 
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2#13. State F isher ies Coiporaticn? 
To enable the Kgrnataka Fisheries Development Corporation t o 
pursue i t s multifarious programmes in deepngea fishing y diversified 
f ishery a c t i v i t i e s , e t c . , i t ,1s proposed to sanction shaie capi ta l 
contxibiitiQD-te'iHM^-oor^oration. 
.- ' Budget provision - Es . 22.00 lakhs . 
OTHER SCHEiMBS 
2.14« Piooessing« preservation and marketing* 
Loan-cum-subsidy on 50#50 basis limited to Es. 50,000 will be 
given t o Taluk Development Boards, Town Municipal Councils, Panchayats 
and Fisher ies Co-operatives who come forwaid to construct f i sh markets 
! so as t o f a c i l i t a t e the fishermen to market the i r catches at important 
I centres having considerable market pot&ntial# 
I • • ' 
Budget provisicn - Rs. 15»28 lakhs. 
i • . 
J2.15. Reseaich, Education. Ttaining and Extensiont 
j The Research Unit established during 197^80 at Bhadxa wil l 
I • • • { continue i t s research a c t i v i t i e s in respect of breeding and culture 
i of prawns in fresh waters . The proposed Biological Research Station 
{ to be established on a s t e r i i ^ basis between CADA and the depaxtmait 
wi l l undertake research on several aspects of f i sh farm management, f i s h 
culture eto# 
Expenditure in respect of the inland t raining centres at 
K.R, Sagar and H.B, Hal l i will be met under the scheme. Both inseivice 
personnel and private candidates w i l l be deputed outside the s ta te 
for various t ra in ing prcgrammes. Inserv lce f i sher ies graduates wil l 
be deputed t o the College of F i sher ies , bangalore, for t ra in ing 
l o a i i i ^ to M.F,Sc. 
Provision is made to publish handouts, posters and booklets 
on f i sh cul ture l a a c t i c e s , f i s h seed production, brackish water f i sh 
and prawn cu l tu re e t c . , under the extension scheme. 
Budget provisicn - Rs. 54-00 lakhs. 
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^•16. Wisheries Adminiatiati6ni 
The minis ter ia l s taf f sanctioned to the Zonal Offices at 
Shimcga and Karwar w i l l be continued. I t i s proposed to e s t ab l i sh 
a Technical inspection ce l l a t the Directorate to conduct periodical 
technical inspection of the sub-offices a t a l l levels so as to 
bring about qual i ta t ive improvement in the Fisheries Administration. 
Provision i s made for the construction of office buildings 
a t D i s t r i c t and Taluk headquarters for the D i s t r i c t and Taluk level 
offices and a lso for the creat ion cf the posts of Superintendents 
(Minister ial) for the d i s t r i c t level offices in a phased msmner. 
In view of streamlining administration at Zonal levels and to has/e 
uniformity in the d i s t r ibu t ion of Ju r i sd ic t ion , the proposal for 
the creation of a separate Zonal office for Mysore, Ifendya and Hassan 
Dis t r i c t s i s under consideration of the Government. 
la addit ion, i t i s a l so proposed to create the posts of 
Technical Assistance for the Dis t r ic t and Zonal offices in order 
to a s s i s t the respective off icers in technical matters. 
Budget provision - Rs. 35«00 lakhs. 
2 ,17 . Tribal Sub-Plan; 
Under the special sctemes the following prcgrammes are 
pr oposed» 
A. Ihland Fisheries 
a) Training of inland t r i b a l candidates for 5 months in 
inland f i s h e r i e s . The trainees w i l l be paid st ipend, 
equipment allowance, subsistance allowance plus T.A, 
b) Supply of fishery requ i s i t e s worth Rs. 1,200 per group of 
two trained candidates to seek self-employment. 
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c) Assistance to Tr iba l Co-operative Sooielies for tank f i sher ies 
development at Rs . 200 per acre in the form of f i sh seed or 
feed* 
d) Construction of Dormitory a t Kabini for providing accommoda-
t ion f a c i l i t i e s to the t r a inees . 
e) Establishment of a Training Centre exclusively for t r a i n i i ^ 
t r i b a l candidates. 
B, Marine Fisher ies 
a) Training of marine t r i b a l candidates for 6 months. 
b) Supply of f l s t e ry r equ i s i t e s w«rth Rs. 6,000 per group 
of two trainees to help them to pursue the fishing profession. 
Budget provision - Rs. 50,00 l akhs . 
2 .18, Assistance to Fisher ies CooTjeratives; 
Sinoa the f inancia l condition of the Fisher ies Co-operatives 
is not sound, the department proposes to provide f inancial 
assistance t o the co-operatives in the form of Government s'hare 
capi ta l contr ibution limited to Rs. 5,000 per society and managerial 
subsidy limited to Rs. 1,000 per soc ie ty . 
Erovisicn is also made under the scheme to enable the 
f isher ies cooperatives to purchase transport veh ic les , acquire 
purse-seines and boats e t c . under N,C.D,C. Scheme. 
Budget provision - Rs . 2844 lakhs. 
2.t9j» Jhfras t ruc tura l f a c i l i t i e s to coastal v i l l ages t 
This scheme has teen transferred to the s t a t e for implemen-
tation under s t a t e plan provision. Hence, provision is made under 
the scheme towards the various inf ras t ruotura l f a c i l i t i e s being 
provided in Shlroor and Alvekodi - Thenginagundi coastal v i l l a g e s . 
The staff sanctioned for the execution of the works, wi l l be continued. 
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Expenditure in respect of the proposed addit ional s t a f f for the 
maintenance of ice p l a n t s , f i sh curing yards and service s ta t ion 
w i l l be met under the scheme. 
Budget provisicn - Rs. 20«00 lakhs . 
2.20. Indo-Danish Prefects 
The Scheme of in ternat ional Importance proposed to be 
Implemented at a t o t a l cost of Rs. 8.0 oxorea with assistance 
from the Danish Government is in the f ina l s tages of approval 
by the Government of India . The scheme envisages development of 
an Integrated f i sher ies project including the a c t i v i t i e s such as 
d is t r ibut ion of boats to fishermen groups, d ivers i f ied mechanised 
f ishing, d ivers i f ied f i sh processing and marketing of f i sh along 
with colonisation of fishermen families at Tadri in the project 
area . 
Budget provision - Rs. 140,00 lakhs, 
2 . 2 1 . Fishery l i nk roads> 
In view of the new landing centres that have come up 
recent ly, more number of roads are proposed to be la id along 
the coast to ensure qulcirar movement of f i sh from landing 
centres to the marketing c e n t r e s . Similarly, i t i s proposed to 
build roads in Inland a reas , especially in remote fishing 
centres and v i l l ages which wil l be linked with the highway. 
Budget provision - Rs, 29.00 lakhs , 
2.22. CENTRALLY SPONSORRED SCHEMESt 
A. MJao:; fishing harbours (Budget provision - Rs. 144.28 lakhs) 
a) Minor fishing harbours at Malpe and Honnavar: 
These harbours are expected to be oonpleted by 
March 1981. The staff sanctioned under the scheme will 
be con t inued . 
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b) TJ'tfihJT^ f^  HarT^^T a t Manealore 
The .c rk on construction of wharf a t bangalore Port at 
a t o t a l cost of Ra. 45.00 lakhs wi l l be taken up durxng 
1980^1 soon after clearance of the scheme hy the State 
Grdvernment. 
c) Fishing ^^^"'^•^ "^= Karwat:_ 
I t i s proposed t o take up the construction of I I stage 
of the Fishing Harbour at Karwar. 
B, Fish Farmers Developmflnt Agency;. 
AS per the l a t e s t revised pat tern of ass is tance of 
the Central Goverment, 50fo cost of the scheme is to l« borne 
by the State Government from 1979^0 onwards. Hence, provxsxon 
bas been t.ade for meeting the S ta te ' s shaxe i . respect of Fxah . 
Farmers Development Agencies of Mysore, ^himoga and Dhaxwar 
D i s t r i c t s . 
Budget provision - Es. 18.00 lakhs. 
J 3 . Fisheries Sacten^ton needs for -^^—^^-"' ^n.pTs,nentation 
I 
i of the VI Plan Schemes 
p i l l ' • " . ' "" " " " '• 
. 5 . 1 . - , •" 
3 . 2 . -
3.5. 
5,4 , Fisheries educational needs 
To gain technological competency for implementation 
of Fisheries schemes at d i f fe ren t levels and for effective 
Interpretat ion and application of research r e s u l t s for f ie ld 
execution, professional Fisheries Education is an inevitable must. 
This is what is c r i t i c a l l y lacking in the Fisher ies . eo to r . 
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A policy deoisico at na t iona l l eve l on professionalising 
f i sher ies education on l i nes of Agricul tural , Engineering 
and Medical Education is requ i red . This i s a pre- iequia i te 
for considering any nat ional plans for F isher ies Extension 
schemes. 
5«5« Training of Extension Personnel and Type of Training? 
Extension personnel should he well directed, 
coordinated and thoroughly iriiEormed. For t h i s , 
extension personnel must be in a separate se t upd;tached 
to the I>irectorates of a l l S ta t e s . So t ra ining is 
r iqui ied for extension personnel at a l l levels from 
State l eve l to Village l eve l workers, 
3«6# Training of Fishermen 
5»6.1,il For a l l these requirements, the present 
X f. O 
, ' g ' , * i l f a c i l i t i e s available in the country have t o be 
4 . 6 . 4 , 5 enlarged and suitably progranmed to serve the needs of 
5 the S t a t e . 
3.7» Improvements in Extension Methods 
. Bc . i ca l ly , planned extension a c t i v i t i e s do not 
exis t at State -IJevel. A thorough study at National level as 
well as Sta te leve l has to be in i t i a t ed to identify a proper 
s e t up Inquired a t State level with a resourceful coordinating 
Central agency for feeding informa-tioa and appropriate 
technologies. Monitoring and evaluation must be from a 
centralised or regionalised source . To achieve effective impact 
by a purposeful extension se rv ice , there must be well-knit 
coordination in t h i s respect between State and the Central 
Research I n s t i t u t i o n s . 
SEMINAR ON FISHERIES EXTE5BI0N 
Coehin, 8-10 Decembei I98O 
STATUS REPORT ON FISHERIES EXTENSION 
IN ANDHRA PRADESH 
^ Department of F isher ies , Andhra Pradesh, ^dettbad 
1.1 .1 , Tft le and scope of eaoh scheme. 
The Fisheries Extension Progiamme. 
1.1»2, Period erf implementation. 
The Fisheries Extension work was s ta r ted in Andhra Pradesh 
for the f i r s t time in 30 blocks during I962-63. I t i s now being 
implemented in 51 blocks in the Sta te , 
1.1.5. Technology-based Scheme. 
The Fisher ies Extension work mainly involves technical 
advice to the fishermen in the use of improved gear e t c . and to 
p r iva te p i s c i c u l t u r i s t s , fishearmen cooperative s o c i e t i e s , in • 
taking up f ish cul ture* 
''•1»4» Services-based schemes. 
N I L . 
1.1.5» Pishermen Welfare Programmes. 
Craft and tackle are being supplied a t subsidised cost 
and also help i s given in obtaining loans and subsidies under 
different schemes and from Banks. 
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1.1 . 6 . Brief description of 1 .1 ,3 . . 1*1.4. and 1,1»5. 
Brief description under 1.1.5» 
The Panchayat Samithies can be broadly c lass i f i ed as 
Inland and Marine with reference t o the nature of the i r water 
resources. The most important among them is to survey the 
resources in the samithies to determine the po t en t i a l i t i e s to 
plan for^their proper u t i l i s a t i o n and development. . 
A. Samithies with Inland water resources; 
(1) Suivey of tanks in the blocks and a s s i s t the seed require-
ments. 
(2) Survey of seed resources in the block area and es t ina te the 
seed that can be collected l oca l l y , and workout the seed tha t 
has to be imported from outside for meeting the deficiaicy 
In the samithy a rea . 
(3) To obtain indents of seed required by private pa r t i e s and 
arrange to supply the required seed. 
(A) TO col lect the data of f ish production, of the selected 
tanks which have been intensively stocked. 
(5 ) ^o guide in the exploi tat ion of the deep waters , when the 
local fishermen are not able t o exp lo i t . , . 
(6) Es1«,blishment of fish farms in the block areas for breeding 
culturable species in the farms to meet tBoe seed requirements 
of the a rea . . , 
(7) Training programme for fishermen in improved methods of f i sh 
preservation and marketing. 
(8) To conduct t r a i n i r g programmes for p i s c i c u l t u r i s t s . 
(9) Training programme for v i l l a g e lei?el workers in Fisheries 
Exrtension work. 
- 5 - -.. •• 
B. Samithies with Marine water resotjioest * 
( l ) To work oi:it requirements of craf ts and tackles with xefeiehce 
to- active fishermen. 
( ? ) To arrange for the supply of catamarans and beats arid riylon 
and cotton yarn- to the fishermen in the block area. 
Brief Description under 1.1.4. 
•X-.fc 
IT I L. 
Brief Description under 1.1.5» 
(ij^^^ecommend for the.organisation of viable cooperative 
3ocJLetlea-of bhe f lahenireti-.- in the area* 
(2) To arrange the,running of t ransport vans, if necessary, and 
for providii^ marketing f a c i l i t i e s for the f i sh produced in the 
blook in good marketing centres for get_tlr®~farlr-*etuxn&-foi 
f i sh . 
(3) To assess . the needs l ike laying of feedei roads, establishment 
of f i sh curing yards, cold storages and. ice p lant e t c . , 
(4) i^ r t i c ipa t ion in vi l lage f e s t i v a l s , -fal^s and melas. 
(5) Giving loans t o fishermen coopeiative soc ie t i e s for enabling 
them to t ranaapt business in f i sh ing r equ i s i t i e s or marketing 
of f i s h . X... 
(6) Assist the fishermen in obtaining Bank loansi, 
I*!*?* Source of, technology for 1 .1 .3 . 
The technical off icers of the department of f i she r i e s 
are posted as extension of f i ce rs . t o pass-on.jfeiie_J;efihrKilggy_jfco_Jib©--^ 
f i e l d . 
1.1.8. Physical tarf^ets and achievements of schemes; 
The...concerned Assis tant Director of Fisheries w i l l f i x 
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the phj'sical t a rge t s in each I ^ c h a y a t Eaialthy unde?; h is j u r i s -
d io t ionunder Fisher ies sector d^pehding upon the resources avai-
lab le in the aamlthy. I t var ies from "block t o block. 
. 1 • 1«9• ytngneial^ tar^gets and a6hlRvements of gcheTnesi 
S t r i c t ly no f inancia l t a rge ts are being f ixed . 
1«1.10, Impact of schemes on development: 
1 .1 .10,1, On production means (Craft and Gear)? 
\ 
Both on Inland and Marine side fishermen used to 
depend only on the gear manufactured with organic mater ia ls l ike 
cotton yarn, 3ute e t c . After the introdiiction'of synthet ic 
twinea the fishermen i n i t i a l l y res i s ted In Rising t h i s mater ia l Iri 
the fabrloatioD of the i r ne t s . Through extensive demonstiations 
carr ied , oiit by the extension staff and through supplying of the 
mater ia l s a t subsidised cost the t r a d i t i o n a l mater ials used in the' 
manufactijre of t he i r gear have been now completely replaoed- t iy '" ' 
synthet ic mater ia l s . ' 
The use of mechanised boats was a l so I n i t i a l l y 
objected to by the t r ad i t i ona l fishermen. Through the t raining 
programmes conducted and extension work carried oirt by supplying 
the mechanised broatts-"at STibSidtaecTcost the fishermen hsr/e at 
l a s t got convinced of the need for lntrodt«rtion of mechanised 
boats in f ishing operations. Now there la a great, demand both 
for t raining and for the supply of mechanised boa t s . 
1.1»10»^^^ On pibductlon; _^^ 
"With the introduction of impl-oved c raf t and gear as 
mentioned abo"ve the T^ «^ «^ r^ *-»<>n hp° m^^ p^ n^^ Q^ ^ >itTWa>j;i-^njltatlvely 
and quan t i t a t ive ly . 
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1.1.10.3, Socio-eoonomic conditions: 
The introduction of the improved craf t and gear resulted 
in the improvement in the production both in quanti ty and quality 
and i t has resulted in improving the economic conditions of the 
fishermen, Prior to the introduction of these improved crafts 
and gear the fishermen were l iving mostly in thatched huts . 
Now in most of the f ishing vi l lages we can see both t i l e d and 
te r race^ houses. There is a de f in i t e improvement in their mode 
of l i v ing , 
1 .1 .10.4. Service t o society; 
Schemes introduced in different f i e l d s improved the 
condition of the fishermen. They are forming in to cooperative 
soc ie t ies and obtaining loans and subsidies under different 
schemes, and from cpmmercial banks, , 
1.1.10.5. Infrastructure f a c i l i t i e s ; 
With the improved.technology both in methods of 
fishing and marketing there arose a need for establishment of 
fishing harbours and processing f a c i l i t i e s . These are b^ing 
attended to under various schemes, 
1.1.10.6, Marketing f a c i l i t i e s ; 
The increased production and the consumers demand 
for f i s h in fresh condition necessitated in increasing and impro-
ving the marketing f a c i l i t i e s . These f a c i l i t i e s include f o r a a - - - - ^ 
t ion of feeder roads, running (insulatedand uninsulated) of 
quick transport vehicles and establishment"of ice and cold^—-^'' 
s torage f a c i l i t i e s a t selected p laces . _„--—"'" 
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1.1.10.7. J^lshermen Welfare; 
On the welfare side nothing much i s done by the 
Fisheries 33epartment, except in arranging s<3me subsidies and loans 
tinder different schemes. There are a few fishery elementary schools 
for imparting education to the fishermen chi ldren. There i s a need 
t o make substant ia l provision in the budget of the Fisher ies 
Department or Social Welfare Department to attend to the welfare 
of fishermen. 
1.2. Schemes for fishermen community taken up by departments other 
than f i sher ies department (Applied Nutri t ion. Adult 
Education, Integrated Rural Development e tc . ) 
N I L . 
1.3* Fisheries Cooperatives. 
1.3«1. Structure of Fisher ies Corporation; (Apex body. Dis t r ic t 
Federation. Primary Societies e t c . ) 
There i s no Apex body a t State l e v e l . However there are 
two cent ra l soc ie t i e s namely ( i ) Andhra Fishermen Central Cooperative 
Society Ltd. , and ( i i ) Telangana Fishermen Central Cooperative 
Society Lt§ . , including d i s t r i c t soc ie t i es as members of Central 
ioc le t l«s« Ih« AndhraFishermen Central Cooperative society with 
an elected Board headed by Col lec tor , East Godavari d i s t r i c t as 
Chairman is functioning. The Telangana Fishermen Central Coopera-
t i v e Society i s a l so functioning with an elected Board with a 
non-official chairman. 
1 .3.2. No.of Fisher ies Cooperatives as laer 1 .^ .1 . 
Number of Fisher ies Cooperatives as per 1.3«1. are 
as fo l lows: -
1. Central Socie t ies . 2 
2 . D i s t r i c t Socie t ies . 4 
3 . ErimaxtesEK— 1343 
To^al r—^_ 1349 
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1 >3.?« FinaoQial e u t l y i n Cooperative .Sgc^ Q?:;,* 
' Ko much.-lieiaf way was made f or the-deveioiinent-of 
cooperative fisheSie's durfng 1st and 2nd Ii"S^#-l%ai ^lansf'• But 
from 5rd Five-Yeai Ilafi 'f-inancial &<33lstano©%asJfi&anotioned in 
the shape of loaft^nd^ share cap i ta l and suhsMy t o the primtaiy 
fishernseo coopera-yivie>'S^.©eietiesr I^istxietatid-G^^^ Cooperative 
societieisi" uiide'ri various' sJcshemea, "Being the iisfeafcesi 'section of 
the Society, -the f ishearteen are not in a posiMc3n fo contrtteute 
suff ic ient amount of share c a p i t a l . .GovelEBient with the assistance 
of Ifetional Cooperative Developnent Corpoiation are strengthening 
the share capi ta l s t ruc ture of the s o c i e t i e s . The t o t a l f inancial 
outlay of the soc ie t ies (paid up share cap i ta l ) in the State i s 
I ? s i ' 2 , 5 1 , 6 r ] 6 / - . • ••••'•• ''•^-' ^., „ . , , . . . - , , , , . 
. l i*^*^* • ypnfet-tdngf ;• •:•%. 
• Central Societies a re generally ca ter ing the needs of the 
a f f i l i a t ed primary fishermen cooperative soc ie t ies a.nd also fishermen 
in the area as to the supply of nylon yarn axti other fishery r equ i -
s i t i e s ; Andhra Fishermen Central Cooperative Society is running 
H,S,D, o i l pump a;h^'manufacturing A & D vitamin capsules . 
Telangana'Fishermeb Central Cooperative Society i s supplying 
f i shery recjuiaitielj and conducting r e t a i l f i sh canteen. 
The Dist?:let soc ie t ies , hai?e undertaken marketing 
a c t i v i t i e s . Most o | the Pjilmary Fishermen, oppperative soc ie t i es 
are availing lease f a c i l i t i e s on pr ior i ty bag^lSj over I^nchayats 
e t c . . . . , . _ . , ; . 
1 .3.5. Performance; 
Most of the soc ie t ies are not functioning well due 
to severa l reasons. 
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1,3.6« Management; 
As already stated one Central Society i s furictioning 
a t Kakinada managed by the Managing Director of the cadre of 
Deputy Director of Fisheries and the Dis t r ic t Col lector , as i t s 
Chairman. The other society at Hyderabad is managed by the 
Managing Director of the cadre of an Inspector of Fisher ies and a 
Board of the Management headed by a non-official Chairman. Both 
the societ ies h ^ e 3 to 4 oomlnees of Government in their 
respective boards, while the r e s t of the Directors are elected 
from the Society members. . 
The Ifenaging Committee members of the ftimary F i sher -
men cooperative society are elected by the General Body and 
the management i s looked af ter by the Managing Ccmmittee headed 
by President. In case where elected bodies are not existing the 
management i s being attended t o by the Person-in-Charge appointed 
under section 52 (7) of Andhra Pradesh Cooperative Societies Act. 
1.3.7. Programme for r e v i t a l i s a t i o n ! 
Various i n s t i t u t i o n s have come forward to a s s i s t 
fishery development in the S ta te . The National Cooperative 
Development Corporation, New Delhi, during the year 1976-77 have 
come up with several schemes for development of f i sher ies in the 
country for various purposes such as share c a p i t a l , purchase of 
t ra rspor t vehicles , construction of godowns and purchase of Navas 
e t c . So far a sum of Rs. 42.34 lakhs has been sanctioned by 
National Cooperative Development Corporation towards share capi -
t a l , loans and subsidy. The deta i l s of f inanc ia l assis tance 
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sanctioned to vazious soc ie t ies a ie undezt-
,^3a£0 isapitalRs •fS:;90 lakhs. 
Loan Rs 20.'47 lakhs 
Subsidy Rs 4.97 lakhs 
To ta l : Rs 42.34 lakhs 
0 
0 
ii 
0 1 1 
fox pjrchase of t ransport 
f veh ic l e s , navas, o i l 
tankers and insulated vans 
and for construction of 
gc 10vi'ns • 
Like wise the A,R,^,C., Boribay has a l so come forward 
to a s s i s t the Andhra Fishermen Central Cooperative Society by 
sanctioning 45 (10'Mts) mechanised boats f i t t ed with suitable 
engines under a phased programme. I t has also financed a scheme 
for Rs. 141*25 lakhs for development of f i sher ies by way of 
construction of 70 tanks in Kolleru lake aifea with a t o t a l outlay 
of Rs. 209,26 lakhs , through the Agricultural Development banks. 
^Ofe of the t o t a l outlay viiz. Rs. 20.90 lakhs i s met by SO & K3 
Corporations and remaining Rs.47'OS lakhs i s Grovexnment 
cont r ibut ion . . 
1.4» Education a:nd Training* 
1.4»1« . Educational I'rogrammes and f a c i l i t i e s ( f i sher ies Schools 
e t c . ) 
There are 3 Fisher ies elementary schools in the State< 
They were or ig inal ly run by the Fisheries Department. Now they 
have been transferred to the cont ro l of the i^nchayat Samithies. 
1 .4 .2 . Ttraining .ficogrammes and f ac i l i t i e s> 
I . 4 . 2 . 1 . General in-serviCe t ra in ing : 
In service t r a in ing f a c i l i t i e s are provided in the 
Fisher ies Training I t s t i t u t e , Kaklnada. The course is for 
6 months. 
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1.4»2.2. Extension Staff t ra iningt 
There is no course special ly run by the Sta te 
Fisher ies Department, The Central I n s t i t u t e of Fisher ies Educa-
t ion , Bombay is running a branch at Hyderabad. Whenever untrained 
candidates are available th^y are being deputed by the State 
Department to t h i s i n s t i t u t e ^ 
1 .4 .2 .3 , Coopegative Staff Training» 
There i s a regular course of Higher Diploma in 
Cooperation for a period of 9 months conducted by the Cooperative 
Training Comse, Rajendranagar, Hyderabad run by the National 
Cooperative Union of India, The Fisher ies Departmental officers are 
a l so being deputed t o th is Training. 
1.4.2.4* Fishermen Training (Fishermen Training Centye e tp . ) 
There are 2 Marine Fisheries Training i n s t i t u t e s run 
by the State Department of F isher ies , Training i s for 12 months. 
During the period of t ra in ing candidates are paid a stipend of 
Rs. 7 5 / - p.m. 75 candidates in the F . T . I . , Kakinada and 20 
candidates in the F , T , I . , Machilipatnam are being t ra ined 
annually. 
There are 3 Inland Fisher ies Training centa:es run 
by the Department of F isher ies , Government of Andhra Eradesh. In 
each t ra ining centre 3 batches are trained during the period of 
one year . The period of training is 3 months. There I s a provi-
sion to admit 20 candidates on stipendary basis and 20 candidates 
on non-stipendary basis in each batch of each i n s t i t u t e . During 
the period of t ra in ing candidates admitted on stipendary basis 
are paid at the r a t e of Rs, 7 5 / - Per month. 
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1.4»2.5. Non-formal IHucationt 
; , . ,... . , , . i r - . I , , L . , ; . . • ,. -..r , ::=, . - : ' i •' • ' ' • : 
i ; 5 . Inforiiiitien^ria^gflmntiriicatton se rv ices^ 
At poresent t h i s is attended by personal contact only. 
U6, Linkages wtt^^i^her .organis^^tlonii on ^ iahe i i ea extension; 
There is no separate extensioj wing I n ' t h e Ifepartment of 
Fisher ies except the Extension Officers working in selected blocks. 
Hence there i s no eetl trailsed l i n M g e o f T i s h i r i e s extension with 
other organisat ions. The Director of Fisheries w i l l get the in for -
maticsi on dlfferJent aftjjoots' a:tjd communicate to' i;he Extension 
(^fleers far t he i r gnidaijfee and implement at idn. 
1»7» Organisational pet-nip for f i she r i e s fft|nfiiQn{ 
There i s no sepafate_FisJtieiies„extension set-up 4n the 
Depactment. The extension off icers assisted-by ooefieldnan and 
two fishermen appointed in the block look af ter the f i sher ies 
a c t i v i t i e s within the block l i m i t s . '^  
1*9» Constraints and problems lo FlsherifS extension> .• 
. A separate f i she r i e s extension-wlng.should be e s t a -
blished in the department of f i sher ies t o lookiaftelr the exten-
sion programmes in the S t a t e . There should be a separate , 
extension wing attached t o the iDiJreotorat^df F i she r i e s . 'There 
should be special budget t o meet the expenditure on the staff 
and on the publicity and extensi<ai ma te r i a l . Each oltension 
officer should be provided with a good l ibrary to keep himself 
in touch with the development in different f i e l d s . Frequent 
seminars should be conducted fca exchange of views and fo r laying 
down procedures of pat tern of extension to be undertaken. 
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At present the Extension offiaeis axe working imdei the technical 
cont ro l of the Assistant Directors of Pishei ies and Administrative 
cont ro l of the Block Developneht Off icers . Instead i t i s 
desirable that the extension officers work tinder Assistant 
Director of Fisher ies both for administrat ive and technical 
purposes. In cer ta in blocks there may not be fu l l time work for 
the f i sher ies extension officer; in such cases we may keep one 
extenaiott off icer in-charge, of 2 or 5 blocks according t o the 
necess i ty . 
2, Fisheries development pogrammes envisaged in the Sixth Plan 
schemes; 
An outlay of Rs. 25 crores i s projected under f i she r ies 
schemes in Sixth Fivs Year Plan, List of schemes.with outlays 
proposed la given below: 
s n i r a FIVE YEAR PLAF scHEiffls AND ALLOCATICJNS 
S.No. Ifeme of the Scheme Outlay 
(Rs in lakhs) 
1 2 5 
1• World Bank Aided Projectst 
a . Fishing harbours 257»000 
b . Fishing vessels ' 18.700 
o. ,?oads r 326.700 
d. Sea Food Processing p l an t s . 30.000 
,^  2 . Fj,3hing harbour at Bhavanapadu 
C^entrally ^ppnsored Scheme) 74*517 
5 . Fishing Haibour a t i^ishnapatnam. 
a. Fishing harbour 115,0QO 
b . RoafVs 150.000 
c . Fishing vessels i5»000 
d. Processing f a c i l i t i e s 50.000 
e . Marketing 26.6IO 
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S.No, Mame of the Scheme 
1 2 
Outlaiy 
(RS in lakhs) 
. 3- . 
4» KTonaseema Project (S,I,I>.A) 
a . Roads 100.000 
b . Others ( inputs , Process ing plants e t c . ) 40.000 
5 . Fishing Harbour a t Machilipatnam. 14.000 
6 . Revival-of Canning Plant a t -"^akinada. O.5OO 
7 . Out-board Motor servicing f a c i l i t i e s . 1.000 
8. Share c a p i t a l contribution t o A.P, 
Fisheries Corporation for Deep Sea Ptshing 
t rawlers . IOO.I9O 
9f Supply of I^lo^ yarn t o Marine f i s h e p e n . 15.000 
10, Adoption of ac t i ve fishermen ( t r a d i t i o n a l 
fishermen fami l ies ) " '• " " 
11." * Net fabr icat ion uni ts 
12. Fisheries l^aining I n s t i t u t e , ' 
Machilipatnam - • 
13» Rcoyision of Guide lights^-
14» Share c a p i t a l assistance to A.P, Fisher ies 
Corporatica] for acquiring trawlers from 
Gujarat 
170,000 
1*000 
ie.507 
11.250 
20.000 
Marine Fisheries Tota l : 1554.974 
I I . imAND FISHERIES; 
1 . Imjacovements t o Departmental 
f i s h seed farms 
2» Construction of new f i sh seed farms. 
3 . . Staff for f i sh seed farms 
(lifirlavaram, Gffjwladinne and Chittoox). 
262,158 
85.250 
12.970 
- 1 4 -
1 2 5 
4 . Training f a c i l i t i e s to encourage f ish 
- . farmers in pr ivate sector- 1»800 
5 . Establishment of Fisher ies ^raining 
I n s t i t u t e at Badampudi, 5»250 
•$, Assistance to pr ivate • 
p i s c i cu l tu r i s t s 57f260 
7, Establishment of Fish Farmers 
Development Agencies (Centrally 
Sponsored Schemes) 
a. Existing Fish Farmers Developnent 
Agencies . 56.400 
b . Kew five Fish Farmers Development 
Agencies (Srikakulkm, Gruntur, 
Medak, Nizamabad, Chittoor 
D i s t r i c t s ) 64.400 
8« Supply of Ifylon yarn to Inland 
Fishermen (Medak d i s t r i c t ) • 1.450 
9. Deputy Director of Fisheries 
(Lakes and Reservoirs) 2»000 
10, Development of Reservoirs 
(Nizamabad d i s t r i c t ) O.5OO 
I I I . BRACKISH WA1ER FISH F/JRMIIC; 
1, Joint Director of Fisheries 
2 . Brackish Water Fish Farming including 
survey staff (Centrally sponsored 
scheme) 
5 . Assistance to Andhra Pradesh Fisher ies 
Corporation for Brackish water f i sh 
farming 
Brackish Water Fish Farming Total : 
Inland Fisher ies Total: 505.438 
3.155 
168.520 
6.600 
178.255 
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IV. OTHERS J 
1. Strengthening of Fishermen Cooperative 
2 . 
3 . 
4 - ' 
5 . 
6 . 
7 . 
8. 
9-
10. 
11 . 
12. 
Societ ies , CN.C.D.C) .. 
Supply of Ift^aeifljorttV'ana- " -^  • 
Supply of vehicles t o the Departaiental 
of f icers . 
Publici ty ^ 
Appoin'tment of Fisher ies Extensicn 
Officers 
Additional staff a t Head office-
Ice plants and Cold storages 
Staff for Hyderabad Urban and 
Vijayanagaram. d i s t r i c t s - ., : . . , . . _ . 
Improvements to Mf ice acconpodation 
at -Head office ' 
Ins t a l l a t ion of l i j t6r- teId-
communication 
Strengthening of Share Capital 
of A,P. Fisheries Corporation L. 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled. 
Tribes adhem^s-
Totalt 
22.920 
29.320 
. 26.000 
10.000 
; 5tt263 
2.250 
27.800 
. i 12>290 
30.000 
0.500 
60.000 
3.000 
281.333 
Grand-fotalt- ' ' ' ^ ^ 0 0 . 0 0 0 
-' ... 
ass^1^«E3Sss=:aia 
\ 
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3 , F isher ies extension needs for effective implementation of the 
VI Plan schemes. 
3 . 1 . Realtg'tic organisat ional se t up for f i sher ies extension at 
d^ifferent le^ela. a.!<^  coordination; 
I t is desirable t o keep the extension officers under 
tha administrative and technical control of the Assistant Directors 
instead of Block Development of f icers . But in cer ta in blocks 
there may not be f u l l time-work for a F isher ies Extension Officer. 
In such cases i t may be considered to make the Extension officer 
responsible for 2 ojj 3 blocks according t o the needs, 
3 .2 . Technological needs; 
The Officers engaged in extension work should be 
frequently exposted to the l a t e s t development through seminars e t c . 
3 . 3 . Linkages desired with varioiia organiaatloni 
As the Fisheries programmes are closely associated with 
ag r i cu l tu re , animal husbandry and cooperation, i t i s desirable 
to maintain a lin'mee with these organisations a l so . 
3'4» Fisheries Eduopitional maAf^', 
As far as aquaculture progratnmes are concerned every 
farm must be able t o impart t ra in ing to the farmers in the 
aquaculture programmes. 
3»5» j ' l a ln ing of Extension personnel and type of t ra in ing ; 
3 . 5 . 1 . State level officers 0 .x r""--*- -a-, , •, -i 
X At present only>>^ock l eve l 
3 .5 .2 . Distr ict /Regional level A ^ , . . ^ . ^ >-->a^ ^ 
o f f i ce r s . (/.officers, ex i s t m the !Ha^» 
3 . 5 . 3 . Block Level Officers. 0 ^* ^^ desi rable to c r e a t e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
3 .5 .4 . Village level workers. | extensioi wing with a l l the 
^ levels of officers indicated from 
3 . 5 . 1 . t o 3 . 5 . 4 . 
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3»6. Training of Fishermen: 
3 . 6 . 1 . d ivers i f ica t ion course and fishermen training cen t r e s . 
There is scope to improve these courses . 
5 .6 ,g . ; Tratniofl in addi t ional vocations» r 
Training, in additlcxial vocaticas does not exist in 
the State . 
3 . 6 . 3 . Training of f i sh farmers; 
^ 2;Fish Farmers Development Agencies, have been e s t a b l i -
shed under the central ly sponsored scheme. iPbe Inland f i she r i e s 
t raining Ins t i tu t ions aim a t imparting t ra in ing to the f i s h 
farmers. 
3 .6 .4 . J r a in ing in Cooperative man act e m e t t t t ' 
At pcesent the Director of Fisheries i s Ex-Offipio 
Registjf^f "air CSbpef a t if e Sdcle t ies ; the Deputy Director of 
Fisheries. JiaJixa»Qffield JGcdntllei^ 
i s Ex-Officio Deputy Eegi9txaK#^r, C ^ and 
Junior Cooperative Inspectors are taken co deputation from the 
Cooperative Department. 
3 . 6 . 5 . Mbn-formal Education; 
Does not exis t in the S t a t e . 
3 . 7 . JJnprovement in extension methods; • 
3 . 7 . 1 . Demonstrations of technologies; 
I t i s beirg done on small soale both on inland 
and marine s i d e . 
3 .7 .2 . F isher ies information service; 
Fiahertea information service needs improvement. 
• : j ; ; p K r t ^ I . , - : . , i f t; 
3«7.3. Audio-visual aid at 
_^.,^o^:•^' : .,,10 i r ; 'x;, • r,/' ''''•" ''{2''"'-• "'• . « V * f 
It Is being arttei3e5'lbo~oii^ i^^ ^ 
5«7«4« .Proper u t l l laa t log of m^ BS medlat 
3.7-5« Collection. •aihamlSBiaa ab'T t^i^  feed-back 
^o be oxganlsed* 
. — • — , . . • • • • m...,^m.'V.'- . • • - • . • - : . : -? ' J^ •>J^ .'^ •••^ •>,^ l^ J^L t^,'i ', l i i i a * — ^ • • -
To be cieatiBd^ 
3*7»7» Monitoring and evalu^.tfopV 
To be set-njp* 
f.JtC'li"-' i'- ;,t; 
SEMINAR ON FISHERIES EXTEMSION 
Cochin, 8-10 Decembei 1980 
STATUS REPORT ON FISHERIES EXTENSION IN QRISSA 
BY M, M. MOHANTY, I .A.S . , 
Director of F isher ies , Oiissa, Outtaok 
1. ficesent stattia of f i sher ies extension 
1 .1 . f i sher ies extension scheme underti^ken 
1,1*1, ( i ) Fiaher ies Extension Rcofiranme (F»E.p.) 
This i s the main scheme implanented by the F isher ies 
Department covering mostly the inland sector of the s t a t e . Data 
on hrackish water and marine sectors a re a l s o collected through 
i t s personnel as and when need a r i s e s . Basic work is a lso done 
for other loan and ass is tance schemes by the Fisheries Extension 
Officers. 
( i i ) Survey in brackish water (S,B.W.^ 
The scheme aims spec i f ica l ly a t identifying the brackish-
water arwas available in the s t a t e and drawing up plan and progra-
mmes for the devGlopnent of these areas through private s ec to r . 
In f ac t , the dissOTination of information i s done through 
the F.E.P. personnel though the Individual schemes are prepared 
and sponsored through th i s* 
( i i i ) I^evelqpnent;marine f i sher ies 
The main.object la t o survey the marine fishing prospects 
in the sea adjoining the s t a t e and then invi te private ent repre-
neurs to get into marine f ishing with mechanised boats . I t helps 
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them in preparing f e a s i b i l i t y repor ts and drawing tank loan. 
( i^ ) Assistance t o Tradi t ional Inland Fisher ies ( A « T . I . F . P . ) 
The scheme ains at r a i s ing the economic conditions of 
inland fishermen by arranging loan fian financing ins t i tu t ions 
and subsidising the same from i t s own budget for the reclamation 
of tanks and providing inputs for p i sc i cu l tu re . Boats and nets 
with loan and subsidy axe also arranged for those doing f ishing 
in r i ve r s , reservoirs and t anks . 
(v) ^ s i s t a n c e t o Tradit ional Marine Fishermen (A.'^.M.F.) 
The scheme is t o a s s i s t the needy marine fishermen with 
loan from banks and subsidy from the department to acquire boats 
and nets for taking up f ishing in r iver mouths, es tuar ies and 
sea . 
(vi) Marine Fisheries Development under A.^.-^.C. 
Specific marine f ishing co-operative achones with A.R.-'-'.^. 
refinance are covered u n d e r ' t h i s . Schemes axe prepared, 
sponsored and monitored from the Directorate though for eaeh 
scheme one Project Officer of middle order administration i s 
post ed. 
(v i i ) Construction of f ishery Je t ty and Harbours 
This extension biased scheme is prepared, sponsored 
and executed by the Directorate in collaboration with other 
works departments of the S ta te Government. 
( v i i i ) Infrastructure to f ishing vi l lages 
The Directorate takes up the respons ib i l i ty of 
constructing approach roads, ice-plant , j e t t y , f ish landing 
platforms e t c . in Important marine fishing v i l l ages for the 
expansion of mechanised f ishing in that s ec to r . 
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( ix) ^ r v e y and fevestigation 
I t l a confined to survey and invest igat ion of su i table 
water areas for converting them in to f i s h farms. 
1.1.2. ( l ) F i she r ies Extension Programme 1961-62 
In f a c t . I t is the continuation of the sohane "Village 
Reclamation Scheme" operating since the formation of separate 
Directorate in 1955 to help the G.P.s to procure fry and net-out 
thei r t anks . The scheme has been strengthened from 1978-79 
with more budgetary allotment and posting of staff to cover almost 
a l l the areas which are of importance from f i sher ies point of 
view. 
( i i ) Survey in Brackish Water 1978-79 
( i i i ) Develomait of ferine Fjahsi ies 1957-58 
( iv) Assistance to Tradi t ional Inland Fisher ies 1970-71 
(v) Assistance to Tradi t ional Marine fishermen 1970-71 
(v i ) Marine Fisheries Develoment under A.K.B.C. 1972-73 
( v i i ) Construction of fishery .iettv and harbour 1972-73 
( v i i i ) Inf ias t iuoture to fishing Village 1972-73 
( i x ) Survey and investigation.1955-56. 
1.1.3. Prom s e r i a l no . ( i ) to (v i ) and ( ix ) covered under 1 .1 .1 . and 
1.1.2. 
1.1.4. Ser ia l nos. ( v i i ) and ( v i i i ) described under code nos. 1 .1 .1 . 
?ind 1.1.2. 
1 .1 .5 . No Pishermen Welfare scheme is being implemented now. But, 
two schemes in collaboration with Norway and U.K. are under 
processing. 
WI-
L L S . Already given under code No. L L 1 . 
L L 7 . Source of .technology 
For c ra f t s and gear we depend on the designs and spec i f i -
cations recommended by C.I .F.T. For inland and brackish water 
extension schemes, our departmental information acquired through 
findings in laborator ies and f i e ld along with the recanmendations 
of C.I .F .R.I . form the base. 
L L 8 . Targets and achievements vary from period to period under 
and different schemes depending on the sectoral demand that ar ises 
1.1.9. from time to t ime. 
1.1.10. Impact of Schemes 
1 .1 .10.1 . Now mechanised fishing vessels run by individuals for marine 
fishing ia around 500. But, the same was n i l even t i l l 
1972-75. 
Almost a l l the t r a d i t i o n a l fishermen of the s t a te are, 
using nets made of synthetic twine. The owners of mechanised 
• boats axe not only using synthet ic twine but a l so have adopted 
the design and specif icat ions given by the department for a l l 
the gears and the i r accessories , 
1.1.10.2. , Year ' Total f i sh production 
•1964-65 20,000 M.T. 
1978-79 eLOOO M.-T. 
1.1.10.3. The fishermen whether by b i r t h or by piofesaion axe no more 
prepared to accept every thing by lying low. He has now 
amassed courage to demand his r i g h t . This confidence in 
him to f ight the establishment i s cer ta in ly due to the 
enhanced econanical conditions achieved through oui 
extension schemes. 
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1,1,10,4» Now the high ups in socio-economic s t r a t a have tome fcjrwaid t o 
take up f i sh ing /p isc icu l ture as means to r a i s e the.ii f inancia l 
condition. 
In f a c t , the bunch of qualified young boys in f i sh ing / 
p i sc icu l ture / t rade is no moxe considered aa a prodigal sen of a 
r i ch / i n f l uen t i a l fa ther . 
1.1.10.5, Infrastructure f a c i l i t i e s have already been extended to 
fishing bases located at Ki r tan ia , Chandipur, -^dhuan, Dhamara 
and Ikradeep. Developnent of f a c i l i t i e s in Kasafal, Chaxanukh, 
Bali tutha, Astarang and Gopalpur ia in the off ing. 
1.1.10.6,- The middlemen "are s t i l l dominant in the marketi-ng field even 
though the department has done a lot through i t s Go-operative 
and infrastructure schemes. The marketing f a c i l i t i e s provided 
have in fact helped the t raders in l ine t o expand the i r 
a c t i v i t i e s . . . . 
But, the '"ii.an" in f i sh ing i s at l ea s t get t ing a be t ter 
price for his "catch" because of nearness to the competitive 
market flooded 'iyy outside merchants. 
1.1.10.7. Fishermen Welfare; Though nothing tangible i s noticed, in 
, . , certain,pockets the t r a d i t i o n a l and professional fishermen 
are forming thanselves in to groups and are trying to help 
the weaklings among them. The groups a»e lalso trying t o avai l 
the f a c i l i t i e s offered by the Government through other depar t -
ments l ike Works, Public Health, Education and Family Planning 
' " e t c . • V. r , . 
1.2. Scheme for fishermen community taken UP by d^Partmeig'ts other 
_than f i she r i e s department; e 
• • •^ ' l* A.N.P. - Through C.D, and Welfare Department and B.D.Os. 
Adult education - Education department. 
I.R.B. - CADA, S.F.D.A., I.T.D.P., D.P.A.P. & P.F.D.A. 
Tribal Pjsheimen Develoment -» I.I^.D.P, 
E.R.R.P. - B.D.Os. and Dis t r ic t l eve l Fisheries Officers . 
. However, for a l l the aforesaid f i sher ies schemes 
technical advice la g iven /u t i l i sa t ion checked up by the f i sher ies 
personnel posted in block, d i s t r i c t and s ta te l e v e l . Even a 
portion of the budgetary allotment i s placed with th i s Bi iactoiate 
to implement spec i f ic schemes needing high technical know-how. 
1.2.2. Excepting the A.N.P. and Adult Education Progiainnes which are 
"Welf a3:e - biased " a l l others aim a t ra is ing the economic 
condition of fishermen community through higher producticxi. 
1.2.5. All these have helped in ra is ing the socio-economic conditions 
of the weaklings of the community who were s t r iv ing hard for 
much needed finance to replace/remodel thei r c raf t s and gear. 
1.3» Fisher ies Co-oper^tlves 
1 .3 .1 . Ipex body - Only one is functioning for the development of 
Chilka - *';.*• t r ies alone. 
Bla t r ic t Federation: None has yet been farmed. 
Primary Socie t ies ; Only Primary Fishermen Oo-operative 
Societies sxe functioning formed for specif ic schemes either 
covering a v a s t inland water ( tank/ reservoi r ) or a marine 
base. P.F.C.S, are also farmed for specified areas covering 
one or more f i shery-sa i ra t s given on lease for one or more 
years by the Revenue Department. 
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1.3.2. Ap«x body - Only one for Chilka Lake. 
D i s t r i c t Federation - Nil 
Primary Societies - 441 noe. r eg i s t e red , 
1.5.3. At present the t o t a l outlay under Co-operative Sector i s only 
Ks. 4,0 lakhs per annum which shoots up depending on Co-operative 
Societ ies for meeting their managerial and other requirements. 
For Sixth Plan we have proposed an allotment cf Es. I64.O lakhs. 
1.3.4. Ciily 286 out of 441 P.F.C.S, are functioning and the r e s t axe 
ia moribund.state, AH of them are primarily for capture 
f i she r i e s and t he i r f i sher ies a c t i v i t i e s are confined to fishing 
operations e i ther in specified marine or inland sec to rs . ' 
1.3.5. Only 286 of 44I P.F.C.S. regis tered are funct ional . But the 
performance of almost a l l the Socie t ies se t t led with fishery 
s a i r a t s is not sa t i s fac tory . They j u s t continue fishing without 
any. wi l l or programme for the development of the f ishery leased 
out to them. The socie t ies formed for the development of tank 
f i she r i e s with intensive p isc icul ture liaVe s ta r ted showing some 
encouraging r e s u l t s . The Societies formed for the mechanised 
f ishing in sea though functioning well are yet to come up tc^ 
our expectation. 
1.3.6. The P.F.C.S, are managed by a Board elected by the members. 
One of the members acts as Secretary of the Society.. . 
2he Societ ies sponsored by the department for some 
specific schemes are provided with a technical man to function 
as Proiect Officer and, he a l so acts as the Secretary and works 
under the guidance of the elected.board. 
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Regis t ra t ion , evaluation, monitoring and audit ei^p of 
fishermen Societ ies are controlled from the Directorate through 
one Deputy Registrar of Co-operative Societ ies who a s s i s t s the 
Dixectco: who has been vested with the power and functions of 
Additional Registrar of Co-operative Societ ies by the Government. 
for the purpose of the management of Fishermen Co-operative 
Societ ies . 
1.3.7* For bet ter management and supervision of P.F.C.S.s , the D i s t r i c t 
Level Fisheries Officers would be vested with the powers of 
A.R.C.S, and would be provided with S.A.R. for ass is tance. The 
Co-operative c e l l at the Directorate i s also being strengthened to 
cope up with the increased a c t i v i t i e s and powers* Our VI Plan 
projected requirement i s Rs* I64.O lakhs. 
1.4. Education and Trainir^ 
1 .4 .1 . Educational T>rogra,mme3 Nil at present. 
1.4«2. Trainim programmes 
1 .4 .2 .1 . Fisheries Training I n s t i t u t e , Balugaon for Fishery Extension 
Officers and Deputy Superintendent of F i she r i e s . 
F . T . I . , Cuttack - ^or Village level f ie ld workers* 
1 .4 .2 .2 . Extension staff trainings P . ' ^ . I . , Balugaon. 
1 .4 .2 .3 . Cooperative staff trainings. Co-operative t r a i n i r g i n s t i t u t e , 
Bhubaneswar, managed by the Co-operative department. 
1.4.2.4. ' Fishermen Trainings Chandipur, Dhamara, P&radeep and Ganjajn 
for fishermen from marine s e c t o r s . All the F . ^ . D . A . S t ra in 
up fishermen from inland sector for the management of tank 
f i she r i e s . 
I . 4 . 2 . 5 . Non-formal education; Village leader t ra in ing camps and 
Adult Education centres arranged by B.D.Os. 
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1.5» Information and cotimrupication seivioea 
1.5.1* Tyije of information: Generally recent findings in inland 
piscicul ture i s regularly provided to tankowners through different 
agencies. 
Our communication with the fishermen in marine and 
reverine f i she r i e s sectors i s Tery weak. Coverage of fishermen in 
brackish water f i sh farming i s only of recent o r ig in . We are 
attempting to popularise cul ture of brackish water fishes and prawn 
cul ture amongst th i s fishermen l iv ing in es tuar ine areas . 
1.5.2. Mode of communication;Popular l i t e r a t u r e in form of a t t r ac t ive 
pammets and brochures. 
Film-shows in melasi exhibitions and f i sh ing bases. 
Radio-talks on different topics in Rural Forum. 
Demonstration plots and in te rmi t t en t / f ina l nettings in 
presence of loca l fishenE873 and Off ic ia ls . 
1 .5 .3 . -Impact: Tank f isher ies has become a craze with the tank owners/ 
lease holders . 
Marine f ishing with improved gears and mechanised 
vessels has also become popular. 
Brackish water f i sh farming is yet t o take-off. 
1.6, Linkages with other organisations 
1 .6 .1 . With Central Organig^^tlonst Nil a t the present 
1.6.2. With Research organisations; K.V.K. and T.T.C., Kausalyagang, ^liri 
D i s t r i c t . 
C . I .F .R . I . , Cuttack and Barrackpore. 
C.I .F.T. , Cochin. 
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1.6 .3 . with Fisheripa SaiiQatinnnI Inst l t i i teSl C.I»F.E., Bombay} 
1.6 ./I. With Training lnat l t i ) tea! C.I.F.N.E.T., Cochin; 
F.T.C., Agra/Hyaerabad. 
1 .6 .5 . With Financing ins t i t i j t ions ; .N.C.D.C., A . ^ . I ' . C . , L.D.B.S., 
Co-operative Banks and Nationalised Banks. 
1.6.6, With Cooperatives; N.C.D.C. 
1.6.7. With other organisations; Revenue, Giam-panchayat, I r r i g a t i o n 
and Urban Development Departments of the s t a t e . 
1,7. Organ la at 1 on a l set-^P for f lahariefl extension; 
1 .7 .1 . Dlrectqr of Fisheries 
Jo in t Director of F i she r i e s . 
1 
D.R.C.S. 
(Flahei iea) 
ension. D.D.P,(Ext 
lyoduotion Officer 
D.n).F, j D.D.F(Marine) 
Survey in Brackish water 
D.'S.F.in charge of D.D,F.(zones) 
specific estuarine areas 
leve l Officers) 
I 
I 
Project Officer A.D.P.(Distr ict 
(In the rank of 
A.D.F, In charge 
of specif ic 
projects) 
P.E.OS. (Block level) 
and 
F.Ds(village level but one per block) 
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1 .7 .2 . No.of extens ion ueraonnel in flanh na(!i!ai 
228 - F.D.S, one in eaoh block. 
228 - ^.Ji^-.Os, c3ne in each block. 
13 - A.D.Fs., one .in charge of a d i s t r i c t . 
4 " r io jeo t Officers in charge cf 4 ^^aiine fishing 
Pro jec ts . 
3 - Zonal Deputy Di rec tors . 
2 - One each in charge of Marine and I rack i sh water 
schemes'. 
1 - D.D.F. (Extension) attached to D.P. ( 0 ) . 
1 - Jo in t Direc tor attached to D.F. (O). 
1.7.3. Docation and . iurlsdiot ioni ' One F.S.O. in each block looking 
- ' ' a f ter the f i sher ies in t e re s t of the whole cf the block. 
The A.D.F, in charge of the d i s t r i c t supervises the 
a c t i v i t i e s of the F.^.Os posted in his d i s t r i c t . 
The Project Officers look after- the functioning of 
the par t icu la r project . 
The Deputy Director (Zonal) looks a f te r the progress of 
P.E.P, in the d i s t r i c t s of his zone. 
The Deputy Directors , Brackish water and Marine placed 
a t headquarters level monitor the progress maJe in their 
respective d i sc ip l ines . 
The Deputy Diiector(Extension) evaluatfta and monitors 
the progress made under Fishery Ext«3sion programces and 
other extension-biased schemes of mainly inland sec tor . 
The Joint Diiector a t the Directorate level supervises 
a l l the extension-biased schemes in operation in a l l the 
s ec to r s . The Joint •'director i s d i rec t ly responsible to the 
Director of F i sher ies . 
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1,8, Clonstraints and •prohlems in f i sher ies extension* 
1 .8 .1 , Teohnologicals Our knowledge in recent develcptnent and 
achievements in brackish water f i sh farming i s next t o neg l ig ib le . 
So we cannot advise the f i sh farmers of t h i s sector with conf i -
denos even though vast low-lying sal ine areas are available in 
the s t a t e . 
The resources of sea around t h i s s t a t e have not yet 
been surveyed in d e t a i l and the State Government with i t s limited 
re3o\irce3 cannot afford to get into th i s heavy eapi ta l based 
programme. Some central organisation should come up to f i l l up 
these technological know-how gaps. 
1 .8.2. Inadequacy of nersonnel; We have posted 228 P.^.Os in 514 
blocks and are contemplating to post 30 Sub-divisional extension 
officera in 30 out of 57 Sub-divisions*--Butj there is no 
training i n s t i t u t e in the s t a t e to cope up with the demand for 
training such a vast number of middle order extension workers 
within a short time. In one session of 10 months only 40 of 
them can be trained up in our s t a t e i n s t i t u t i o n . 
For imparting refresher course to in-service extension 
workers the s t a t e Fisheries I>epaxtm.ent offers no f a c i l i t y . 
The Centre should come out to help in t ra ining the 
extension v/orkeis. 
The middle order off icers of supervisory capaeity have 
of course been trained at C . I .F .E . , Bombay/C.I.P.R. I . , 
Barrackpore. 
I ' i f f icul ty is also faced in recruitment and training 
of v i l lage l eve l extension workers. 
- 1 5 -
1.8 .5 . 
1.8,4^ 
1.8.5. 
1.8,6. 
1.8.7. 
1.8.8. 
1.8,9. 
Alieacly given in 1»8.2. 
Alieafly given in 1 .6 ,1 . 
. , „ , . M „ 1 . o n . . » i n t M There l3 no deaxth of funda as the State 
•Z::Z:::rZ^n, .^.^.s on extenelo„ services o . eflacUv 
Implementation of a l l the hanteble soh^es f tnancea/sute.aed hy 
different banks/Agencies. 
f -q^ .^yfH nf ^actension workeis at p..fnr^«nce gansi Because of dea l th of t a t e n s i ^ 
h loo . ana v i l l a g e level we are not able to reach the * , s . o a l 
targets f l . e a l o r the developaent ol water hoales eventhough 
there Is plenty of i t aval lahle and financing the same berng 
no prohletn. 
Social: Fishexmen by bi r th are socia l ly backward and need a 
l o t of pexsuation and man-to-ma.. dialogue to cast off the . r 
infer ior i ty complex. 
But, ^here i . the manpower to tackle the teeming mass 
of fisherman? 
Econanio: Economically, the fishermen community as a whole i s 
; ; ^ ; ; ; ; ; ; e r t y U n e . Because of tha t the financing ins t i tu t ions 
are reluctant t o finance the t r a d i t i o n a l fishermen though they 
come forward to cover the ones i ron upper socio-econcmxc s t r a t a 
wil l ing to take up f i sh ing/p isc icu l ture as pcofessxon. 
Pol le ies i The Government has taken sotr.e policy decisions with 
a view to help the poor fishermen from a l l s e c t o r s . 
But, because of some flaw in the executive order 
the ones who are nocio-econonically strong are debarring the 
needy and poor members of fishermen canmunity fron the benefxts. 
\ 
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The amendment of G.P, act allowing fishermen to take 
G.P. tanks on long-term lease or the executive oxdei allowing 
settlement of fishery s a i r a t s with F . c . ^ . and many other decisions 
of the Goverment intended to help the poor fishermen have not 
pioduced the expected r e s u l t s . 
Everything can be put back on the r igh t track if the 
f ishery personnel, speci f ica l ly the ^.^,0,, i s allowed to have a 
greater say on the matter and i s granted s ta tus in terms of pay, 
power, f a c i l i t i e s and a b i l i t y . 
Now the time is r ipe t o consider if the Jf.E.O, can be 
allowed to act independent of the B.D.O, in his area of operat ion. 
SEMINAR: m PISHERI^S EXTENSION 
CpQhin., ,9-10 December 1280 
PROGRESS OF PISHERI?5S EXTENSION SERVICE IN ORISSA 
I By J.C. Roy 
J fisheries Department. Cuttack-7. Orissa 
I Orissa being a maritime State in the eastern sea-board of 
jindia, transfer of technology is possible in all the three sectors 
jof fishery development, i.e. Inland fresh water, Brackishwater and 
|the Marine sector. But before dealing on it at length, it would be 
japgropriate to relate the genesis of extension set-up in Orissa 
jState vis-a-via, the Central Organisation. In 1928, the Royal 
jCommission on Agriciilture (RCA), being avrare of the backwardness 
iin agriculture production, recommended that modernisation of 
fishing was to be brought about by research, extension and greater 
bo-ordination of various departments dealing with agriculture and 
development of co-operative institutions. In 1950, the development 
jof fisheries was included under integrated .production programme 
|for production of subsidiary food for the nation. The Krishnamachari 
Committee on Grow More Pood enquiry recommended in 1952 setting up 
ja co\3ntry-wide extension service organisation. 
j2. According to the National Commission on AgricvQture (NCA), the 
|net profit per tank was the highest in Orissa. But most of the 
itanks and other water bodies are revenue-owned. After the fonnation 
of Community Development Organisation in Orissa in October 1952, 
lit was observed that'the Gram Panchayats do not possess adequate 
jaon-taxable income source. In cognizance of this fact, the Revenue 
(Department transferred the fishery right of all the tanks and small 
jir^ eservoirs (locally called Kata or Munda) to the Gram Panchayats 
;for the purpose of plscicultural development. But that p-overty 
ioannot be removed by mere distribution of wealth or assets to those 
signorant of production technique, soon became clear. To that was 
jadded, lack of funds for resource ^development. Thei^fore, in the 
..2 
concluding.year of 2nd Pive-Year Plan and through the 3rd Pive-Year 
Plan period, Rs.5 lakhs was alloted as out-right grant to each Block 
for "shaping the tanks. Apart from this, a sizable amount was 
sanctioned to a large number Panchayats out of Kendu Leaf grant to 
take up pisciculture. To assist the Panchayats to improve the tanks, 
52 Fishery Extension Officers were posted to important Blocks of the 
State in I96I under the Scheme, "Supervision" though there are in 
all 5-14 Blocks with 5830 Gram Panchayats. Evidently, in the first 
stage, the extension coverage was far from adequate and there was no 
centralised organisation to monitor the progress. 
3. Besides this extension support, three projects (Pipili, 
Digpahandi and Barpali) belonging to the Panchayats in three Revenue 
Divisions of the State were reclaimed and put to pisciculture out 
of a scheme "Village Reclamation Service", as a demonstration measure 
before handing them pver to the concerned Panchayats. Although the 
entire expenditure was borne by Govt., it failed to whip up 
extrinsic, motivation, except in the case of Digpahandl Panchayat. 
4. Meanwhile, research continued to'be conducted on improving 
the methodology of spawn, fry and fish production by both Orissa 
State Fisheries and ICAR. 
5. A hold step was then taken to strengthen the Extension Service 
in the State during the annual plan period of the post Fifth Five-
Tear Plan when the result of Indo-Canadian intensive programme 
implanted intrinsic motivation among the individuals though the 
Panchayats, in general, as per the observation of NCA, failed to 
respond to the specific tasks assigned to them. Therefore, the 
need arose to.feel the pulse of the individual entrepreneurs. 
An appraisal of the rural cjansiaiousness towards pisciculture 
reveal^ d-^ Jie following^our categories of attitude: 
i) With intrinsic desire but unaware of the technology. 
ii) Sitting on the fence and bidding time. 
iii) Requiring lot of pin-prick to be brought to 
, , pisciculture, fold* 
iv) Apt to mishandle piseicioltiare programme though major 
portion of water bodies are with them. . 
6. Against this background, Fisheries Department considered the 
Report of the Royal Commission on Agriculture, 1928, which pointed 
out that "a country in which illiteracy is widespread as it is in 
India, ocular demonstration is the best method to convince the 
jjultivating class". In the year 1958, Nalagarh Committee recommended 
the creation of technical group in every district to assist the 
:5istrict Agricultural Officer in formulating crop production 
|)rogramme. Subsequently the National Commission on Agriculture 
Observed that the technical group in the district had very little 
l-nvolvement in the field programme. They further observed that the 
extension work in India did not have adequate effect of demonstration 
^mong the people and that Extension Directorate in the Centre was 
fimctioning in isolation. 
T» Fisheries Department kept all these observations in view 
l|)efore launching a proper and massive extension programme in 1979. 
But prior to that, in pursiaance of the recommendation of NCA, the 
fisheries Department istarted demonstration of intensive fish 
i)roduction in Govt, tanks but it could not have the desirable effect 
m the mass as they were recalcitrant to visit the department farms. 
4s such, these demonstration spots turned out to be the show piece 
for Programme Administrators. 
^. Therefore, from 1978, the demonstration programme providing 
free inputs was adopted in the private tanks,, to which there has been 
sufficient response from the pisciculturists. Thus, as a 
promotional programme-r-thl.s_Jiype xif demonstration proved much 
auccessfi 
But to match with the emotional upsurge of the people, it 
was observed that the private pisciculturists did not have adequate 
vfater bodies to take up pisciculture. To combat this problem, 
Govt, of Orissa at the instance of State Fisheries Department, 
a|mended clause 86 of the 6.P. Act by which the tanks in possession 
df the Panchayats can be given on long-term lease up to ten years 
to the private individuals. In response to this, 4728 tanks spread 
aver all the 13 districts of the State were identified in'1979 for 
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j13. Though ICAR advocates a producticai of up to 9 tonnes of fish 
jper ha, it goes without saying that proper psychic built-t:^  of the 
iplsciculturist aided with high cash flovT, training etc. are sine 
i . • • 
jq^ a non to maximise production. In a wide i«.nging circumstance, 
^ • . • 
it is fantastic to expect them. Hence, in spite of a world of logic-
knowledge, it had cold response from the mass. Therefore, the 
Fisheries Department, by Intensive applied research, developed a low-
cost technqlogy to attain a threshold lev6l production of 1.5 tonnes 
of freshwater fish at a maximum investment of Rs.5000 per ha. On an 
jadaptive scale, this technology, tried in different agro-climatic 
jconditiona of the State, ^ yielded a prodtiction of 2 tonnes of fish 
jper ha depending on site factor. Case histories of a large number 
pf tanks are npw under compilation and will be circulated among all 
jState Fisheries Departments. In fact, on^. issue pf experience paper 
bf research workers of this Department.has already been circulated, 
^ore are in the pipe line. Since the low-^ cost technology advocated 
by Orissa State Fisheries is associated with Jaigh BC ratio and IRR, 
iit has received enthusiastic response from the pisciculturists. 
[Though the production is less, it is encouraging as it.has 
|)ropensity for growth. 
14. Out of the estimate -prepared for pisciculture, 23% of 
xpfenditure is iawarded as subsidy to the Small Farmers while 
parginal Farmers and Agricultural labourers are entitled to 33'^ i 
Subsidy. The quantm of subsidy to the Tifibals is 50^. 
p . Fisheries Department did not fail to consider the case of 
jthose with extrinsic motivation, since the task before the Department 
jla to bring 26,000 ha of water bodies under intensive pisciculture 
"pt which, in the primary phase, barely 3000 ha has been tackled, 
fiore of those sitting on the fence should be subjected to intrinsic 
inotivation. Hence the demonstration programme requires expansion 
f'or which the entire. input cost and managemejit will be the 
fesponsibility of the State Fisheries Department. In fact, for 
the entire Sixth Plajn period, there is a provision of Rs,30 lakhs 
i'or the purpose of which the plan allocation in 1980-81 is Rs.4 lakhs 
..6 
: 6 : 
only to cover 80 ha. In the subsequent years, it will be on 
distribution equity basis to have miiltiplier effect to cover 
different agro-climatic conditions. 
16. For the purpose of soil testing, 14 Soil Testing laboratories 
have been established, of which one is at State Fisheries farm at 
Kausalygang and the other 13, one each at the District Headquarters. 
In addition to these, 10 laboratories have been established in the 
Brackishwater sector. 
17. At the initial stage, in spite of some degree of energy 
dissipation and information loss, participation in the Exhibition 
besides the audio-visual facilities offered by TV, Radio Rural forum 
and Krushi Suchana were availed of to disseminate knowledge on 
pisciculture. Slowly such system of spreading non-formal education 
helped to ingrain the idea that, like in agriculture, to enhance 
fish production, a cultural technique has to be adopted. The active 
and constant rapport of the extension workers with the mass coupled 
with the simplicity of technique has created siach as impact that 
the people at large are more keen on pisciculture than on 
agriculture which is mor,e labour-intensive and is subjected to 
vagaries of nature. The very fact that net profit per hectare 
of paddy land comes to B3.2200 compared with Rouble of it from 
pisciculture, as has been shown in our demonstration tanks of 
private individuals, has caused such brain washing among the 
agriculturists that some have started converting paddy fields 
to piscicultural tanks with the loan from financing institutions 
and subsidy from FFDA, Command Area Development Authority, 
Integrated Tribal Development Agency, DPAP or State Fisheries 
Department. To that is added the improvement of existing tanks. 
1 8. As is well known, some growth was attained during the 
early Plan period but social justice was not adeqi»tely taken care 
of. But, in 1980-81, for economic resuscitation of the rural poor, 
arrangement is being made to give them long-term lease of tanks 
w;.tl. a--:'>'.cic-i z--: ^i-':.'^ :.•-.. • of or^^lt ^•.:... •'•:: .-'.Z. -O- xi2-i:-i^ 
• • 7 in Ir.e 7-1-rCi:*s, •^ c^ 'ice rf.ic yea WJ.1I oe Liydc to bLo r r r - ? v'Our» 
jwith provision for free supply of inputs. Besides this land-based 
|Scheme, free supply of craft and tackle for fishing in the rivers, 
[tanks and sea will be made to the rural poor. This programme will 
jbe continued during the entire Vlth plan period at an outlay of 
ps,3.91 crores to benefit 60,000 people below the critical 
consumption level. 
19. Orissa being a fish eating Statfi, fish has a tempting petiticn 
position in the dietary budget of the people. But the biggest fish 
ponsuming market, Calcutta, being next door, allures the fish 
produced in the State with high price. Therefore, instead of fish 
piarketing being a problem, fish-drain causes political insomnia. 
JEhe actual need was to create fish harvesting units in production 
pockets which are being added through groups of people, basing on 
jbhe recommendation of Extension Officers. Such -units avail the 
j 
jTacility of credit-cum-subsidy scheme. 
i 
^0. Proper training and education are integral part of extension. 
to this end, the interested pisciculturists are given short course 
j)ractical-oriented training in the Departmental farms on stipendiary 
|)asis by the PPDAs. 
kl. Considering the various plans and programmes, a few of which 
ijiave so far been stated, it can be said that Orissa State Fisheries, 
t>esides being a research, development and service organisation, is 
|.uick enough to bridge the communication gap between the scientist 
fnd common man throtig^ i the Extension Organisation in which the 
fishery Extension Officers play the pivotal role. 
?2. On behalf of the staff of the Fisheries Department, my 
ieep gratitude is due to Shri G.N.Mitra, Ex-Director of Fisheries, 
Orissa who built the nucleus of extension matrix and tp Shri M.M. 
Mohanty, present Director of Fisheries who expanded and geared 
it up to move with the wind of time. 
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THE SAGA OP FISHERIES EX-EENSIOl^  IN 
WESTERN ORISSA 
BY M. K. AHMED 
Deputy Director of Fisher ies , Sambai^puit Qrissa 
IKTRODUCTiaj 
The !hod€rn piscicul ture technology of India-Cwes i t s 
glory t o Qrissa. The f i r s t induced breeding_of Indian major earps , 
the idea of polyonlture, the suooesa of int;ensive f i sh farming 
are a l l lapd^^narks erf f i she r i e s reffg^qh aohieved in the Pond 
Culture Division cC Central Inland Fisheries_Eesearch Insti tvite 
l^ xjerCed in Orissa. -But curiously the development of p i sc icu l ture 
has not kept pace with f i she r i e s research in the land of i t s or igin. 
The following i s an account of efforts made in the f ie ld of 
f i she r ies extension in a pgrdLjof-StatB-commonlyJcDOwn as Western 
Qrissa. 
FISHERIES EXTEHSION SCHEMES 
The history of f i she r i e s extension %ln Qrissa is as 
old as the history of s c i e n t i f i c p i sc i cu l tu re* Serious effort 
a t popularising p isc icul ture programme began in 1961^^2 when 
spiBcial posts of Fi'sher'iee Extension Officers were created. 
Several schemes ainilng a t developing Socio-ecbinomic conditions 
of the region through inland f i sher ies have been scught to be 
. i r i - f f-u' ^••''-:x O!''-' 10 
^ 0 j - j . - . . " ^ l n ; t . -^ ^ a , WW';::(:„; .i:<-^ ; ; :! . i . ^ f i ^ r t 
introduced. At present the schemes ia operation f a l l into w d 
ca tegor ies t - ' ^ 
^It^ 
1« Technology-based schemes 
i^ v' t:! i..'.-,l-: r2«''Sarvisoe>baaed:'aaiiemiiBS vv^t;3ir; pri'l 
Technology-^bas^'a: ;actlenrea ^ • -^ c-: -.'..•'•• "•.!•';;:.;'; -'r'F ] T • C .^-;-.-: i-n 
' TlM t)epartmen% has been trying- to pf ombtfe devilbpnent Tao^ h 
in capture'and culture'Ifislfieriss'^teough serveral teohriblogy-base^ 
schemes. Seme of the'more important ones a r e ' -
1. Production of quality spawn (P.Q.S) 
2« Demonstration & Development of Inland 
Fisheries (D.D.i .P.) 
, , .3« Demonstration of Jn tens ive Fish Production ( D . I . F . P . ) 
The Schone for production of qual i ty spawn aims a t " " 
demofistrating the hypophysation technique in pibduction of qual i ty 
f ish seed (spawn) of Ittdfiiln'maljor'eifps^^a^^ carps. I t i s 
executed in major f ish farms mainly as a means to obtain induced 
bred s'jJawn', 'though in th i s progress it' draws the a t tent ion of the 
f i sh farmers 4n^ pisciculturis-ifs to the technology to seme extent . 
Though technology-based, i t serves more as a service-cffiented Scheme 
and provides an infras'trtibturd base . There i s a thinking a t the 
mcmeht to disseminate the techridloigy further induoii^ active p a r t i c i -
pation and involvement of the p i s c i c u l t u r i s t s by providing a t t r a c t i ve 
subsidifSand market f a t the spawn produced. 
The schom e^ for I>emt>nstrarb4oB.-aniLJDe«©lopnent of Inland 
F i she r i e s , another technology-based scheme, which while employing 
the advanced knowledge in f ry production ale? .p3C<jyi'l9B tb» main 
wherewithal for f i sh cu l ture namely the fry and f inger l ings* 
^\--' 
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Lifee the previous scheme t h i s i s implemented in Government owned f i s h 
farms and is more of infras txuctural value than an instrument of 
technological disseminaticn. 
The scheme of Demonstration of Intensive Pish Production, on 
the other hand, aims a t greater involvement cf T i v a t e p i s c i c u l t u r i s t s 
injthe modern technology of f i sh farming. Fish ponds belonging to 
private farmers are selected and inputs l*ke manure, f i sh seed, feed 
e t c . are supplied free of cost by the Departmajt^ for appl icat ion as 
per s t r i c t technological schedule under t he guidance of the Block 
Level Fisheries Extension Off icers . 
Service-based schemes 
Compared t o the technology-based schemes, the service-based 
schemes are many. Most important of them a res -
1 . Fish Farmers ])evelopment Agency 
2 . Long Term lease of G.P, Tank (L.T.L.) 
3 . Integrated Eural Developnent ( I .R.D.) 
4* Command Area Development (C.A.D.) 
5 . Integrated Tribal Development ( l .T.D.) 
6 . Assistance to Traditional Inland Fishermen & 
H s c t c u l t u r l s t s (A.T.I .F.P.) 
7 . Ecooomic Rehabil i tat ion of Rural Poor (E.R.H.P.) 
Fish Farmers Developnent Agency 
An agency t o look a f t e r the pisc icul ture needs of 
individual p i s c i c u l t u r i s t s , cal led the F.F. D.A,, operates in 
Sambalpur, Bolaiglr & Dhenkanal d i s t r i c t s of Western Orlssa. The 
needs I t ca te rs are's-
- 4 -
1. Suivey of tanks 
2 . Premrat ion of estimates for development of 
piscicul ture 
5 . Arranging loans fiom f inancial i n s t i t u t ions 
for excavation of new tanks and renovation 
of l i s t i n g ones and sippply of inputs . 
4 . "Releasing subsidieson renovation and input 
loans sanctioned by banks. 
5 , Training of v i l l age r s in modern f i sh farming. 
Long Term Lease of G.P. Tanks 
In Orissa, by far the largest number of ponds exis t with 
v i l l age level devdopment uni ts callad the Gram fenohayats, which 
were previously unavailable to individual p i s c i c u l t u r i s t s for 
development. An amendment In the Orissa Gram Panchayat Rules in 
1979 now enables individuals to take them on long term lease 
for a period up to 10 y e a r s . The Chief Executive Officers of the 
P.F.D.A. d i s t r i c t s and the Assistant Directors-of Fisher ies in other 
d i s t r i c t s process lease applications and obtain bank f iaanoe ^^ .,,'' 
for the appl icants . 
Integrated Rural Development 
In order t o generate ru ra l economy in an integrated 
manner, a prcgramme called Integrated Rural Development has been intro-
d f^s°tticS^s? l^^ ^ .'L^^fir.'eol^tS^'ii^^^^s\^^^^^^^ 
l eve l work out schemes for development in the area while the 
Block Development OfficersCB.D.O) functions as the programme 
executives. The schemes essent ia l ly loanbased are forwarded to 
the baoto by the B.D.Os and the Project Director , Small Farmers 
Development Agency at the d i s t r i c t l eve l , re leases matching subsi -
dies against sanction of loan, which i s normally 35 V3/» in case 
of individuals but as high as 5^o in case of Cooperative soc ie t i es 
-5 -
or t r i b a l s . The programme aims par t icular ly at helping the econcmi-
cal ly bacloftrard c l a s se s . 
i^ oromand Area Development 
Another p a r a l l e l programme broader in perspective l u t 
l imited in the area of operation i s the Cocmnand Area Development* 
Like the I.R.D, i t i s executed a t the Block level only in 11 Blocks 
in Sambalpur and 3 Blocks in Bolangir d i s t r i c t , which come under 
Hirakud Command area* The benef i t s of the programme, unlike the 
I«R«D., are open to a l l economic c l a s se s . The d i s t r i c t level Cfficezs 
as in the peevious programme provide the technical know-how, 
prepare loan-based schemes, while the Block Development Officers 
execute them. The Project Di iec tor , Hirakud Command Area Development 
Authority acts as the Coordinator and releases subsidies against 
loan sanct ions. The subsidies in t h i s case i s 25% t o individuals 
but 50^ in case of cooperative s o c i e t i e s and t r i b a l . Hirakud Command 
Area holds a grea ter prospect for piscicul ture developnent in 
tha t the problem of water scarc i ty t ha t i s so prevalent in the 
Western Qcissa i s almost non-existent in t h i s a r e a . 
Integrated Tyjbal Develotment 
This progrsanme alms a t improving the economy of the people 
in the t r i b a l dominated regions , the whole of Sundaigarh d i s t r i c t , 
Keonjhar & Champoa sub-divisions in Keonjhar d i s t r i c t & only 
Kuchinda Sub-Division in Sambalpur d i s t r i c t . Functionally i t i s 
l i ke I .R.D. & C.A.D. The Project Administrator, I .T .D. , one for 
each sub-divis ion, coordinates the programme and releases 
subsidies . 
Asaiatanoe to Traditional Inland Figherles and Piaolcultoriflta 
While the Pish Farmers Development Agency ca te rs to the 
needs of the p i s c i c u l t u r i s t s following modern technologies. 
-6-
the Department has not lost sight of those who for one reason ox the 
other s t i l l choose t o follow t r a d i t i o n a l practices e i ther in capture 
or cul ture f i s h e r i e s . The schemes A.T.I .F .P. executed de|)artmentally 
provides subsidies t o the extent of 255^  on loan sanctioned by the 
banks amounting Eg, 925/ - for purchase of boats and nets and 
Es. 1,000/- for p i sc i cu l tu re s . 
Economic Eehabi l i ta t ion of Rural Poor 
Recently introduced and yet to make a beginnii^ i s the 
scheme E.R.E.P. where the most economically backward class -of people 
whose per capi ta income does not exceed Es . 1,20o/- are sought to be 
given an out - r igh t grant of Es . 750/- in shape of inputs for p i sc i cu l -
tur*» per acre and Es, 10,000/- for fishing in reservoirs to a group 
of 7 fishermen. The object i s t o ensure tha t each on'e of the poor 
individuals selected gets a minimum annual income of Es. 1,500/- af ter 
a l l expenses by operation of the scheme. 
Targets and Achievements 
Targets for different departmental schones are piescribed 
by the Directorate, whereas in the case of extra-departmental 
schemes and programmes, i t is the D i s t r i c t Developnent Committee 
which se t s the t a r g e t s . In the following table the achievement 
of t a rge t s under di f ferent schemes i s expressed in terms of 
percentage since absolute figures would not m&ke ready assessment 
poss ib le . The progress r e l a t e s to the f inanc ia l yeax 1979-80* 
-7-
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12 
25 «5 
m i 
100 
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c a l -
55 
50 
70 
18 
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Nil 
100 
Three picture's emerge from a review of the t ab le . 
1 . Departmental schemes are be t t e r executed than extxa-
departmental ones. 
2 . Progxesa of the loan based schemes, even t h a t of 
Pish Farmers ^development Agenc,y, is not r ap id . 
5o. inannial t a rge t s in mo?3t cases are more eas i ly 
achie'/ed than the pbys5.cal t a r g e t s . 
.Impact on Development 
Reviewing the impact of Fisheries Extension programmes 
of Western Oiissa as a whole, i t can be scM vv'ithoi:t a shadow of 
I doubt t h a t as means of infras t ructure development they have more 
f tha.n served the i r purpose. Schemes l ike D.I .F.P, and L.T.L. have 
also generated ample production means l ike increase in area under 
: p i s c i cu l tu i e . But m a measure of ult imate production l ike increase 
i in f ish y i e ld , increase in per capita income, with the lone 
M>Q«« 
exception of the scheme A.T.I .P . ?rheievei i t has been suocessful, 
Fisher ies Extension has not been able to make a signif icant impact. 
Organisational se t -up 
A question tha t a r i ses at this* juncture is how far the 
Fisher ies Extension Organisation is geared to tackle the task i t 
performs. The f i she r i e s extension organisation of the s t a t e is headed 
by the Diiector of F i she r i e s , who is ass i s ted by a Deputy Director 
of Fisher ies (Extension). At the zonal level the regional Deputy 
Diiectox of Fisheries looks after the monitoring and evaluation of 
extension prograimes. The Dis t i i c t level officers namely the A.D.F. 
and the Chief Executive Officers of the F.F,D,A. ^^^ the main execu-
t i v e s . The community development Blocks serve as the f ie ld executive 
u n i t s . The Block Development Officers are assisted by the Fisheries 
Extension Officers, in principle one for each Block, At the mcment 
however there are 71 Fisher ies Extension Officers in 95 Blocks in 
western Oriasa. 
Inter and Intra Departmental Linkages 
The success of the extension programmes depends largely 
on effective in ter and intra-departmental linkages both horizontal 
at the d i s t i i c t level and v e r t i c a l at zonal, s t a t e and national l e v e l s . 
The complexities of f i sher ies extension d eiriand thab a proper understanding 
among Fisheries and Gram Panchayat, Revenue, I r r i g a t i o n , Cooperation, 
Social , ^K^ucation, Public Relation departments and various financing 
Ins t i tu t ions is maintained. At the Block leve l i t is the Fisheries 
Extension Officer whoJLa--acrppos-ed to keep l ink with the respective 
,-^epBrtmen*s-^niiough the i r extension officer an4,,other f ield u n i t 
off icers , while at the d i s t r i c t level i t is the DistrlW^-Q£fioeig 
who try to maintain contact through Dis t r ic t Level Officers of -crbhe^s--^ \ - . 
departments. I t i s the Dis t r i c t and Block level linkages tha t ace 
v i t a l for the performance of the f i sher ies programmes. 
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But i t can be easi ly seen tha t much of the malaise cf Fisher ies 
Extension ar ises out of ser ious lack in t h i s a rea . Contacts are 
feeble and sporadic . Most often different departments assume r ig id 
and uncompromising stand leading to laux pas in execution of programmes. 
This lack of empathy perhaps also steins from ignorance of d i f ferent 
departmental functions. Within the deiartraent, howefver, contacts 
are frequent among and between d i s t r i c t zonal and s ta te level officers 
and periodic meet ing reviews, conferences and seminars are held for 
the feed and feed-back on the problems of f i she r i e s extension. A 
national 'seminar on Fisheries extension as the present one was certainly 
a long f e l t need. 
_Training and Educational Programme 
Manning a well-knit f i she r i e s extension organisation is one 
half of the problem; providing a thorough t ra ining and educaticnal 
base a t different levels i s the other half. Officers a t the d i s t r i c t 
l eve l are sent to Bombay for two-year Diploma course in Fishery 
Science. Periodic short duration t ra ining abroad is another attempt 
a t providing the l a t e s t in technology to off icers a t the helm of 
execution. Fisher ies Extension Officers are t ra ined . for a period of 
10 months ei ther a t Trainers Training Centre of the I.C.A.R. a t K.Ganga 
or. the Department's own Fisheries Training I n s t i t u t e at Balugaon. 
The role of the cent ra l and s t a t e level Heseaxch Organisations 
is paramount in the matter of Fisher ies lixtension. Common f ie ld 
problems of immediate nature are tackled by the d i s t r i c t l abora tor ies , 
which have come up since l a s t two y e a r s . % i l e problems which have 
far reaching value are fed into the zonal laboratory at Sambalpiu:. 
I t i s v i t a l t o consider how much of the mcdern s c i e n t i f i c 
knowledge from training and research organisations percolates down to 
the ccmmon man and in what form. Besides what the Fisher ies Exten-
sion Officers t e l l then in the f i e ld , the Fish Farmers Development 
Agencies organise regular short training course for the farmers 
- • 1 0 -
t o eidiicHtis them on modern f ish farming. P i sc i cu l tu r i s t s ar.^ ^ also 
trained by demonstration of technologies in their own tank?? ,and by 
way oif f i she r i e s f a i r s and exhibition organised by the D i s t r i c t level 
off icers , Sumfnei camps and ^b-to-Land progr^ammes of thp I.St.A.R, 
also help educate the farmers. Both I.C.A.R* and s ta te Fisher ies 
^directorate (as also^the Fish-,Farmers.Development Agencies) 
d i s t r ibu te publici ty matej^ials aipong t h e p u b J i c P o p u l a f topics 
on f i she r i e s are also broadcast.regularly,-fipm the Rural Foitms of 
the All India Radio and are t e lecas t from Doojjdarshan for :the benefit 
of the l i s t en ing and the viewing public. • ; ' • 
Problems of Fisher ies Extension 
I t would be pertinent at t h i s stage to enumerate certain 
Important f ield problems of f isher ies extension. Pisc icul ture 
programmes, par t icu lar ly the high-yielding technology, do not seem to 
be ' a saleable commisdlty among'the common mass. Even the ful^y 
subsidised demonstration prcgrarrane does not induce the beneficiary 
himself to follow the technology on h is own in subsequent years . A 
survey in to the causes conducted by the author revealed the following: 
1, Tedious schedule of optacation. 
2» Po''"'\ition of water caused by regular appl icat ion 
of organic and chemical f e r t i l i s e r s . 
3 . '-^hird party r igh ts over the tank* 
4 . Frequent poaching menace. 
,5 . Ubn-availability of finger l ings in r ight s tockir^ 
r a t i o at the beginning of t he season. 
6 . Seasonal nature of tanks compelling p i s c i c u l t u r i s t s 
t o heffvest the stock in March and Apri l . 
7» Primary emphasis on agr icu l tu re ccmpelling premature 
harvesting to l e t the tanks i r r iga te drying crops 
in case of drought. 
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8» The Pish Faimeis Developnent Agencies addit ionally 
meet with problems of rura l indelbtedness the wil l ing 
pisclcyulturista a re defaulters to one f inancial 
i n s t i t u t i on or the other. ' 
9 . i n k e r s are overly cautious about financing 
p isc icu l ture schemes. 
10, Rural poverty res t ra ins benef ic ia r ies under long 
term lease progranme from paying the lease value 
of tanks and reg i s t ra t ion f e e s . 
•Constraints in •fisheries Extension 
Although there tes been s ignif icant f i s h e r i e s development 
in western Qcissa during^ l a s t twenty years, the message of f i sher ies 
extension has not yet reached the common man In i t s en t i r e ty , '•'•he 
constraints are due tos 
1, Technological gaps, 
2 , Inadequacies of f i she r i e s education, and 
5» lack of sense of priori ty. . . 
Technological gaps 
Technological gaps are perhaps the grea tes t hurdle in 
del iver ing the message of f i she r i e s extension t o the people, f i sher ies 
Science comes up from time t o time with technologies tha t would not 
s e l l with the public . The very Scheme of Intensive piscicultur( | ' -
which i s sought to give r u r a l economy a massive face - l i f t i s unfortu-
nately unacceptable to the common man, for several socia l and 
hygienid reasons. There are a l so the econanic reasons. The raw 
c a t t l e dung and the chemical f e r t i l i s e r s a r e in short supply. Even 
the ag r i cu l tu ra l operations f e e l the pinch for them. Then again is 
the advocacy of Mahua Oil cake treatment, a commodity required in 
huge quan t i t i e s and accounting for nearly l /3 of the cos t of 
operation t o be dumped in one instalment for j u s t eradicat ing 
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unwanted f ish* P i s c i c u l t u i i s t s and even the dejartment experience 
d i f f i c u l t i e s in getting i t in adequate quanti ty in season. Beople 
often sBk for cheaper and readi ly available subst i tute or a t least 
a method by #iich the hazards from unwanted f i s h can be ainimised 
without ccmproralsing on the y ie ld . There i s again the question of 
f i sh seed supply. Meeting the p i s c i c u l t u r i s t s ' demand for - f i sh 
seed in r ight species composition i s becoming increasingly d i f f i c u l t . 
Even supplying ca t l a in suff icient quant i ty i s posing a problem. 
Common carp, one of the species required for composite f i s h culture 
i s not possible to be bred in suf f ic ien t number during monsoon. 
Supply of grass carp and s i lver carp fingerli-ngs to p i s c i c u l t u r i s t s 
remains a dis tant dream. P i sc i cu l tu r i s t s often press for f ingerl ings 
instead of f ry . Technology has not ye t developed a container that 
can transport f inger l ings without the attendant r i sk of mortality 
during t r ans i t and ye t cut on t h e ' c o s t of t ranspor t . Intensive 
p isc icul ture technology does not f i t in t o the rhythm of rural l i f e 
in Western ' ^ i s s a . Many f ee l that the Idea of Intensive p isc icul ture 
i s conceptually wrong or at l ea s t premature on the face of multitudes 
of v i l lage tanks lying fallow, and the cap i t a l being perpetually 
scarce. 
Another instance of technological gap i s the advance of framed 
nets in Hirakud Reservoir. The fishermen just would not accept them 
despi te lab-to-land programme and free g i f t s of nets t o the 
fishermen. 
The crux of the problem is that a l l our technological inno-
vations ar« not based on f eed-and-feed back system, and not on what 
the s i tua t ions in the f ie ld have prompted f i shery s c i e n t i s t s t o 
evolve but what i s possible to achieve under ideal condi t ions . 
Needless t o say that most of the present day technologies are 
untranslatable into the r e a l i t i e s of ru ra l Oiissa. 
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fersonnel Inadeqnanlfla 
Quite a few gaps In performance ar i ses out of inadequacies 
of extension personnel ei ther due to lack of suff icient number of 
extensic« staff at due t o inabi l i ty of the extension personnel t o 
del iver the goods. The present band of Fisheries Extension Officers 
posted, in blocks i s a qualified group with sound s c i e n t i f i c base. 
But most. Of the young se t of Officers use their posts as mere 
stepping stones to get other more M«<:ratlve assignments elsewhere, 
consequently, t h e y - ^ e not able to es tab l i sh ' rappor t with the masses, 
^he pay scale of Fisher ies Extension Officers is one of the lowest. 
A sui table revision commensurate with the i r qual if icat ion wotzld make 
them stay content In the Department. Upgrading the post of the Block 
Level Fisheries Extension Officers from the ranks of Inspector of 
F i sher ies to D.S.p. ^ould be another way to handle t h i s problem. 
That the f isher ies extension organisation i n Qrissa i s 
Imdequately staffed is obvious. I t is nowhere near the organisational 
set up of Agricul tural Extension. Manning each Block with a Fisher ies 
^ t e n s i o n Officer i s the most urgent and the primary need. Besides, 
for an effect ive implementation, monitoring and evaluation of f i sher ies 
extension programmes, i t i s imperative that the f i she r i e s extension 
wing of the Directorate i s strengthened, headed by a Joint D n e c t o r . 
To ass is t him in the field a t the zonal leirel would require an 
A.D.P. S in i l a i l y a t the subdivlsional levels subdivisional f i she r ies 
extension off icers of the rank of Superintendent of Fisheries would 
lighten the burden of the d i s t r i c t officers in execution of programmes. 
Much of the delays In sanction of loan cases at the banks 
i s due t o lack of technical officers-. The technical off icers 
are usual ly senior Departmental Officers deputed t o the banks. 
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Wherevei they are posted the disposal of loan, cases has been 
spectacularly rapid . If the loan based schemes a i e to make headway 
I t would be necessary to man each financing bank in the f i e l d with 
a technical of f icer . 
Inadequacies of Fisheries Education 
Iterfarmance gaps in f i she r i e s extension programmes a lso 
r e su l t from inadequacies of f i sher ies education. The t ra ining 
f a c i l i t i e s available in the State and outside to the D i s t r i c t level 
and Block level off icers are the very best} and the systematic 
t ra in ing that is imparted t o them keeps them well-informed in 
f i she r i e s technologies. But the knowledge acquired by them does not 
t r i ck l e down to and gets assimilated by the masses. The language 
that the extension off icers speak i s a l o t of bookish technical 
jargon. Efforts t o in t e rp re t the technica l language in to ideas 
and concepts that the common man understands through popular 
a r t i c l e s in regional languages are few and f a r between. 
Inadequacies in extension also develop when f ac i l i t i e s to 
t r ans la t e ideas or knowledge acquit ed in t raining do not exis t or 
are not developed in one's sphere of work. Two i i s t ances can be 
ci ted in t h i s connection. The technique of induced breeding of 
Chinese carps as practised in People's Republic of China and the bundh 
breeding of Indian major carps which has been perfected in Madhya 
Pradesh and ?fest Bengal are two major areas which could develop 
infrastructure to meet an important aquaculture need. 
Fisher ies education as i t exists today i s a oneway t r a f f i c 
leading from administrative of f icers , t r a in ing ins t i tu t ions and 
research centres to the v i l l a g e s . There i s no feedback from the 
f i e ld . The resu l t i s that the knowledge imparted i s d i f f i cu l t to 
Implement in the f ie ld and the farmers find i t hasd.to accept and 
profi t by t he i r t r a i n i r g . Regular and periodic semimrs of the 
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f ield off icers and research sc i en t i s t s with major par t ic ipat ion of 
the farmers would be a s t ep in solving the pioblem. The- problems 
that the farmers and the f i e ld executives brin& should form the 
basis for future sc ien t i f i c invest igations and t r a in ing . 
Fishery Science is a fas t growing subject . The t r a in i t ^ 
acquired once tends to grow s t a l e as years r o l l by. '^ o up date 
knowledge in Fishery Science i t would be necessary to send officers 
to refresher course a t an interval of , say , f ive years , a f ac i l i t y 
tha t does not exist e i ther in the s t a t e or elsewhere now. 
* 
There i s much to be expected from the I l ib l ic i ty sec t ion . 
I n . f a c t , i t needs strengthening in par with Agriculture. Department. 
Already there i s a thinking along this l ine in the Directorate and a 
move t o c rea te an independent publicity un i t a t the Zonal l eve l is 
afoot. I t would be worthwhile to oLub the publici ty wing with 
Extension wing of the Directorate headed by one and the same Joint 
Director. 
Lack of Sense of Pr ior i ty 
T6e slow pace of Fisheries Development perhaps owes i t 
to the lack of a sehse of pr ior i ty towards f i sher ies sec to r , both at 
the National and S t a t e - l e v e l . At the Centre, f i she r i e s i s tagged 
to the Agriculture Ministry and only a Joint Commissioner i s at the 
helm of f i sher ies a f f a i r s . In the s t a t e i t Is clubbed with Foi i s t 
and Animal Husbandry Department, There is not even mass consciousness' 
for f i s h e r i e s . In the country based on agr icul ture economy, 
f i she r i e s assumes a subordinate pos i t ion . The priaraoy Jhe-^tgrrculture 
Seotctr enjoys I s apparent from the allocatl^w-of funds both by the 
Centre and the S t a t e . Agriculture technology has reached a 
saturation po in t . The land mass, as i s too well known, is l imited. 
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The agiicult-uie development having reached i t s zen i th , the only hope 
of nat ional development in the food sector is in what l i e s beyond 
the land mass, the water, both inland and maiine, where both the l e v e l 
of production and technology are s t i l l low and the prospects for 
development are sky-high. Only a switch over in National and Sta te 
p r i o r i t i e s tn t h i s virgin sectoif w i l l bring a sea-change in f i she r i e s 
wetenslon and development. The s i x t h Five-Yeai Plan has not yet been 
f i na l i s ed . Would t h i s seminar on Fisher ies Extension take the onerous 
task of recommending the p o s s i b i l i t i e s to both the Central and State 
Governments at t h i s c r i t i c a l juncture? 
SEMIMR ON FISHERIE EXT^ EIBION 
Cochin, 8-10 December I98O 
EOIE OP FFDA BALASQFE IN EXTENSION OP 
INTENSIVE PISCICUIiPUEE 
m R.K. DAS 
Fisheries P l r e c t o r a t e . Orissa, Cutta:ok: " 7 
In Balasore Dis t r i c t of Orissa S ta te , the t r ad i t i ona l 
home-spun technology adopted by the p i sc i cu l tu r i s t s over the years , 
r e s u l t s in a production of scound I50 kg of f i s h per ha per year . 
The production f igure of 10 tonnes/ha/year by ICAR has fai led to whip 
up in t r i n s i c motivation among the p i s c i c u l t u r i s t s . Even the production 
poss ib i l i ty of -I50O kg per ha advocated by the S ta te Fisheries Depart-
ment with low-cost technology involving an expenditure of Bs. 5OO/-
per ha could not melt the i c e . To add to the problem, the financing 
in s t i t u t i ons were hesi tant to advance loan for p i sc icu l tu re even under 
low-cost technology in the absence of production-oriented resu l t in 
the d i s t r i c t . The extension net work of the d i s t r i c t was too inadequate 
to have an effective dialogue with neither the p i s c i c u l t u r i s t s nor the 
bankers on the issue . 
2« Against th i s background, the Fish Farmers Development Agency 
'FPDA), Balasore was created in 1977-78 with the ambition of expanding 
Intensive piscicul ture in at leas t 6Cy/c of the water bodies. A ra t ional 
analysis of the position indicated the following procedural approach 
to make the massive programme successful. 
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l ) Barring very few, almost a l l the tanks aie 9iam 
Jtochayat (G.P) owned from whom issue has to be taken by the intending 
p i s o i c u l t u r i s t s . The lease should be covered for at l eas t 1C years 
though according t o the exis t ing ^ . P . Act, the maximum period of lease 
is up t o 5 years . 
i i ) The lease of the tanks has t o be r a t i f i ed by the 
Collector , who should haye a free hand in the matter . 
i t i ) The time gap between assessment of f inancial requirement 
and Sanction of loan by the financing agencies has to be shortened. 
Iv) The next process of project channel i s close supervision 
of operation, f ina l ly leading to harvesting and marketir^. 
5» The above procedural system envisages a close knit coopera-
tion and l i a i son among the various agencies such as G.P., I ' is t r i*!; 
Fisheries orgaftisation, PFDA, Revenue a u t h o r i t i e s . Banks and the most 
important stratum, the benef ic iary . None of the above steps can be 
considered in i so la t ion . But prior to the i n s t i t u t i on of the FPDA, 
there was not a single agent responsible for the Job, though i t i s so 
essent ia l to bring about a psychic transformation among the various 
agents of the project channel as a l l of them were i l l - responsive to 
the 'hew approach. Ifence the en t i re task devolved on the PPDA, manned 
tjy ohly four Technical Officers including the Chief Executive Officer, 
which made the Job sufficiently, s teep. 
^* The programme planners of the Government, r i g h t from 
the "^tate f i sher ies organisation upwards, on being sens i t ive to the 
need, took the following ac t ions : .'\ 
1) Against only five Pishery Extension Offioexs (PEO) 
posted for a l l the 19 Blocks of the D i s t r i c t , in 1978-79» 19 were 
posted. They acted as much-needed l i a i son officer, besides being 
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direc t ly involved in the various operations in the project chatsjel. 
i i ) These PEOs exe Science Graduates bf Post-graduates of 
the University and were given some exposure prior to deployment. A 
f u l l scale t ra in ing was not possible as the demand for posting of PEOs 
was very imminent. However, af ter a few years of f i eW experience, they 
wi l l be recycled back to our departmental Training I n s t i t u t e for a 
fu l l -d ress t r a in ing . 
i i l ) In order to motivate the p i s c i c u l t u r i s t s and the 
Bankers, pr ivate tanks with 10C^ expenditure by the State Government 
were taken up in the rura l areas under intensive pisc icul ture for 
ocular demonstration in widely dispersed areas of different blocks 
of the d i s t r i c t , Hhe tank owner was involved in I t ab i n i t i o . These 
tanks served as growth centres for propagation of intensive p isc icul ture 
creating confidence among p i s c i c u l t u r i s t s , Bankers and o thers . 
iv) Government in Community.Developnent Department 
amended a r t i c l e 86 of the G.P. Act in1979f whereby, Collectors of the 
d i s t r i c t were authorised t o lease out the G.P, owned tanks t o 
private p i s c i cu l t u r i s t s for a period up to ten yea r s . 
v) The cors tant rapport maintained by the PEO with the 
benef ic iary, arfl the local people created confidence among the r u r a l 
f o lk . The net r e s u l t of such po l icy-or ien ta t ion . i s perceptible in 
the progress of PPDA Balasore(Table 1.) 
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TABLB 1. Pro^Tesa of 11 noa inception* 
1977-78 ; 1978-79 ' 1979-80 1^0-81 ' Total TJp-(TJpto 10/80) to da te . 
5 
1, Watei Aiea 
surveyed. 
No. 
Aiea in A c 
2. Watex a i ea 
lecomtnended 
to Banks 
No. . 
Area in Ac. 
5» Estimated amount 
lecommended 
( in lakh Ea.) 
4* Proposals 
sanctioned by 
"banks 
No. 
Aiea in Ac. 
5. -^ount of loan 
sanctioned 
(in lakhs Es.) 
6. Tanks Completed 
No. 
Aiea in Ac. 
7 . G.P.tanks 
settled on long 
teim jj^^ 
Aiea In Ac. 
8, lease tanks com-
pleted. 
Mo, 
Ajea in Ac. 
77 
71.52 
61 
44.49 
2.10 
1 
1.00 
0.04 
1 
1.00 
^w''-
«• 
335 
178.78 
167 
87.33 
5.64 
109 
61.80 
2.87 
24 
18.45 
- - . 5 
• M 
951 
822.60 
417 
363.67 
20.50 
126 
86.04 
3.47 
146 
103.58 
432 
40 
43.19 
215 
144.75 
435 
337.11 
19.79 
188 
256.64 
'16.38 
264 
219.40 
166 
77.71 
1576 
1227.65 
1060 
832.60 
46.00 
524 
405.48 
22.78 
435 
341.43 
598 
623.00 
1li 
120.89 
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5» The above table sbows t h a t in 1977-76 only one tank out of 
77 surveyed, could be put to intensive p i sc icu l tu re . But i t showed 
subs t an t i a l increase in 1978-79* so much so that 24 tarics were covered 
under intensive p i s c i cu l t u r e . Through 1979-80 and 1980-81 (upto date) 
there i s constant increase in the number of tanks entering into the 
operat ional phase. The phenomenal r i s e in bringing more of tanks under 
intensive p isc icul ture has been pr incipal ly due to the effective 
dialogue which the PEQS posted in 1978-79 could have with various s t i a t a 
connected with th i s programme to c rea te motivation, among not only 
the p i sc i cu l tu r i s t s but aU the d i f ferent agencies connected with the 
process . That, there was a. marked r i s e in confidence even among the 
Bankers i s reflected in the flow of loan in 1980-81 for Rs. 16.38 
lakhs t o the p i s c i c u l t u r i s t s as against Es. O.Qj lakhs only in 1977-78. 
^« - Table 1 shows tha t the survey coverage t i l l date (198O-8I) 
has been but only 1227.27 acres against the World Bank projection of 
5000 acres . Hence barely one fourth has been covered but i t i s 
presumed tha t if the. present tempo pioceeds, i t wil l not be d i f f i c u l t 
even to exceed the target within the next 5 y e a r s . 
T* At the present stage of operation, the following hurdles 
are required to be removed: 
i ) At present a long-term lease has to be supported 
by a G.P. reso lu t ion . This veto power of, the G.xs is a major se t 
back in s e t t l i n g a tank on long-term lease , since t h ^ a r e unwill ing 
to part with the temporary t i t u l a r r ight over tanks even though 
they have miserably failed to respond to the task assigned to them 
m expanding p isc icul ture , a fact which has been highlighted by the 
National Commission on Agriculture in thei r report in 1976. I t is 
high time tha t a tank, found sui table by F i sher ies organisation for 
p i sc icu l tu re , but free from th i rd party r i g h t , should be s t r a i g h t 
away set t led by the Collectors with the l e s s e e . 
11) Our Extension QEfioeis though are highly qualified are 
not being adequately paid eveh if the B- tens im Officers of other depaJt-
ments enjoy bet ter emolument and o f f i c i a l s t a t u s . The net resul t has 
been tha t these Extension Officers, are not able t o press the i r viewpoint 
with author i ty before the different agencies connected with the Ecoject 
channel. Further, the hard work and lack of mobility ill-commensurate 
with t he i r emolument. 
i i i ) Since the PEO i s to be keenly connected with the 
pro jec t , r ight from the survey upto harvesting and in a very scat tered 
area of the Block, his operational jur i sd ic t ion should be reduced to 
few G.P.s of the Block for effective implementation of the programme. 
I t is too much to expect 10 PEOs to cover 270 G.Ife of the D i s t r i c t . 
iv) In Balaaore D i s t r i c t , a s o i l t es t ing Laboratory has been 
opened which cannot possibly analyse the s o i l and b i* t io conditions of 
a l l the tanks covered under t h i s programme to suggest input manipulation 
in each of them. Therefore, every Extension Officer should be provided 
with mini s o i l tes t ing k i t , microscope e t c . t o study the condition of 
the tanks in s i t u . This, ipso fac to , wil l ce r ta in ly convince the 
beneficiary and people of the local i ty about the s c i e n t i f i c approach 
associated with the c u l t u r a l p rac t ices . 
v) The extension wing in the middle order should be 
supported with subject matter s p e c i a l i s t s a t least in the d i sc ip l ines 
l ike reservoir f i s h e r i e s , so i l chemistry, "fish breeding expert 
(Exotic and indigenous) and weed control expert, l ike f i sh culture 
expert and a prawn cul ture expert in maritime a r ea s , a t least at d i s t r i c t 
l eve l . 
v i ) The fishery extension wing at block level should be 
allowed toas t independent of Block Development Officer or any other 
suoh control l ing officer in the area, vdth the proper 'S t a tus ' coupled 
wi th ,author i ty , su i tab le 'mobi l i ty ' and be made responsible only to 
the d i s t r i c t level /zonal Fisheries Development Officer. 
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8. I an thankful to Sri M,M. Mohanty, I .A.S,, Director of 
Fisheries for his encouragement in the work aid to Sri J . C Roy, 
Senior Research Officer in makit^ the paper presentable. 
SMINAE Olf FISHERIES EXTBIBION 
Cophin, 8-10 Decembeoc 1980 
STATtIS OP FISHERIES EXTENSION IN 
PONDICHERRT STATE 
By Director of F isher ies , Pondicherxy 
At present 21 ^iisheries Development Schemes are implemented 
in Bondicherry State for the developnent of marine and inland f i she r i e s 
end to improve the socio-economic conditions of fishermen community. 
Out of the 21 schemes the following are considered to be connected 
with the developnent, technology, services and welfare prcgrammesj 
1 . Setting up of f i she r ies Development Corporation 
2 . Information and publicity 
3« Establishment of brackishwater shrimp experimental farm 
4 m Establishnent of sewage f i sh farm 
5« Inshore Fishing Survey Stat ion 
€ • Training of fishermen and f i s h e r i e s personnel 
7 . Sett ing up of Figh Seed Farm 
6, Assistance to f ish farmers for the development of shriiu^ cul ture 
9« Improvement to Aiasalar r ive r 
10. Establishment of shore based f a c i l i t i e s 
1 1 . Development of inf ras t ruc tura l f a c i l i t i e s in coasta l f i sh ing 
vi l lages 
12. Setting up of Ice Plant cum Cold Sf-rage Unit 
13• Improv«nent of f i sh market 
14• Transport f a c i l i t i e s to fishermen 
15, Mechanisation of fishing boats 
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16. Introduction of fibre glass reinforced plastic boats (PEP) 
fitted with outboard or inboard engines. 
17. Service cum Maintenance Unit 
18. Supply of fishery requisites a.nd salt to fishermen 
19. Housing and Colonisation for fishermen 
20. Assistance to Fishermen Cooperative Societies. 
All the schemes mentioned above will be implemented during the plan 
period 1980-85. 
1.1.1. Title and scope of Itevelopmental and Technology based schemes 
1. Setting up of Fisheries Development Corporation 
In,the absence of autonomous financing agency, the fishing industry 
in the Union Territory of Pondicherry has not develojBd to a great extent. 
In order to promote fishing industry it has been proposed to set up a. Fisheries 
Itevalopment Corporation at Pondicherry with necessary financial assistance from 
Government. The Corporation will be set up during the year 1980-81. The 
proposed outlay for the five year period 1980-85 is Rs.50 lakhs. 
2* .Establishment of brackishwater shrimp experimental farm 
Shrimp constitutes 90^ of India's sea .food export. While there is an 
all cur effort for shrimp trawling, there is no proportionate increase in 
catches and several areas are showing over-exploitation. To avoid over-
exploitation, it is necessary to find out alternative methods. Shrimp farming 
has shown good results in other areas. It is therefore proposed to set up 
Brackishwater Shrimp Experimental Farm at Chinnaveerampattinam (Pondicherry) on 
experimental basis. The outlay proposed for the five year period 1980-85 is 
Rs.5 lakhs. 
..5 
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3» Establishment of Sewage f i sh farm 
Ut i l i s ing sewage disoharged by Pondicheiry works at 
Karuvadikuppam, one sewage f i sh farm wil l be established t o augment 
the inland f i sh production. The farm wi l l be se t up with the coordi-
nation of I\jblic Works Department and Central f i sher ies Research 
I n s t i t u t e . The outlay proposed for the f ive year period 1980-85 is 
Rs. 1 lakhi-
4« Sett ing up of f ish seed farm 
To set up Fish Nurseries and Induced breeding centres 
t o meet the demand for qual i ty f i sh seeds . I t Is also proposed to 
improve the existing farms, nurseries and tanks by d e s i l t i n g i 
strengthening of bunds e t c . The Conmune Panchayats v;ill be given 
50';Csubsidy for the renovation, repairs and des l l t ing of tanks with 
a view t o increase inland f ish ixcoduction. Iheproposed outlay for 
the five ye.ar period 1980-85 i s Rs. 7 l akhs . 
5» Establishment of- shore based f a c i l i t i e s 
To es tabl i sh shore based f a c i l i t i e s in connection 
with the construction of Fishing Harbour at Pondicheiry, Under th is 
scheme necessary technical personnel required for the execution 
of the HarbCTjr ptEoject w i l l be appointed. Fisheries terminal office 
t e maintain auation hal l and marketing of f i sh wi l l a l so be e s t ab l i -
shed utider t h i s scheme. The proposed outlay for the f ive year 
period I98O-85 i s Rs . 1 lakh. 
6 . Mechanisation of f ishing boats 
To increase the marine f i sh production by covering the 
Inshore and offshore waters of th i s Union Territory of Pondicherry 
by means of mechanised f iah boats. Mechanised boats wi l l be 
procured direct ly by the Fisheries Department and d i s t r ibu ted to 
fishermen on hire purchases basis with 12^^ subsidy, for iihe above 
said purpose. Siijiilarly mechanised boats wi l l also be purchased and > 
dis t r ibuted to fiahcrmen with i n s t i t u t i o n a l finance from Agricultural 
Refinance De'^ 'olopcierit Corporation, Bombay. Mecessaiy subsidy and share 
capi ta l contribution wi l l be paid to the Federation. The outlay 
proposed for the five year period I98O-85 i s Rs. 100 l akhs . 
7. Introduction of f ibreglass reinforced p las t i c boats f i t t e d 
with outboard or ipboard en<^ines for the develoment of 
small scale marine f i she r i e s 
2?o develop small scale marine f ishing by introducing f ibre 
glass reinforced plas t ic boats f i t t ed with outboard or inboard engines. 
At present, the fishermen are mostly engaged in t radi t ional catamaian 
f ishing except a few supplied with mechanised f i sh ing boats by the 
department. As the cost of the mechanised boats i s high, bulk of the 
population cannot be s a t i s f i e d . In addition to the above, conf l ic t s 
ex i s t between catamaran fishermen and mechanised boat operators. The 
introduction of f i b r e glass re info i ' ed p las t ic boats may solve the 
above problem to a cer ta in extent , i s an incent ive , i t has feeen pro- -
posed t o grant ^2^% subsidy on the cost of the hull and engine. The 
outlay proposed for the f ive year period I98O-.85 i s Rs. 20 lajchs. 
8» Development of imfrastructuypl fartilit^Ra in c^a '^fc'^ 1 
f ishing vi l lages 
I t i s proposed to provide basic in f ras t iuc tu ra l f a c i -
l i t i e s in the fishing v i l l a g e s . The absence of in f ras t iuc tu ia l f a c i l i -
t i e s may l imi t the development of fishing indus t ry . Ecovision has 
also been made for 2^c share of the central ly sponsored seheme. 
Financial outlay proposed for the f ive year period 1980-8!? i sRs . 5 lakhs. 
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1.1.4. Tit le and scope of service schemes 
"^ • Information and Bjblicity 
To conduct exhibi t ions , film shows, publication of booklets, 
l e a f l e t s , to educate the Fishermen and Public. Outlay for the five 
year period 1980-85 i s Rs. 0.25 lakhs. 
2m Inshore Fishing Survey Station 
^o locate f i shing grounds besides determining the 
s u i t a b i l i t y of various fishing gear for different seasons and grounds 
in the areas off the coast of JPondicherry and Kaia ika l . The re su l t s 
thus obtained will be circulated among fishermen for the i r benef i t . 
Outlay proposed for the f ive year period I98O-65 is Rs. 8,40 lakhs . 
5» 3!^aining of fishermen and fish'eries personnel 
In order to cope up with the inoieasinp, demand for trained 
flsheiuiin, due to the introduction of more numbers of mechanised boats, 
e l ig ib le fishormen candidates wil l be sent to various t ra in ing centres 
in la rge numbers. Inservice personnel w i l l also be deputed to various 
t r a in ing cburses. Stipend wil l be jnid to the t ra inees at the r a t e s 
prescribed by the respective i n s t i t u t i o n s from time t o time in addi-
t i o n to dressing allowance, sea allowance and caution deposi t . Outlay 
financed for the f ive year period I98O-85 is Es . 8.65 lakhs. 
^» Assistance to f i s h farmers for the develoTTPRnt of shrimn 
dulture 
To develop shrimp cul ture by granting necessary 5*^ subsidy 
for the construction of shrimp farm, purchase of farm equipment, 
prawn seeds e t c . Shrimp cul ture i s given importance as shrimp 
cons t i tu tes 90^ of India ' s sea food export and earning valuable 
foreign exchange. It. is therefore now proposed to grant 5*^ subsidy 
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for the construction of new farms, ponds and tanks subject to a l imi t 
of Rs. 5,000/- per hectare on the estim?!te made by Government approved 
engineers. The above subsidy wi l l also include the cost of farm equip-
ment. Outlay for the five year period 1980-85 i s Rs.1 lakh. 
5• Sett ing up of Ice Plant cum Cpid Storage Units 
To es tab l i sh Ice Plant cum Sold Storage Units to render 
assistance t o fishermen by providing cold storage f a c i l i t i e s and 
supply of ice at cheaper rates to preserve the i r ca tches . I t has been 
proposed-to set up two uni ts one each at Yanam and Mahs. Outlay pro-
posed for the f ive year plan period 1980-85 i s Rs. 5 lakhs. 
^• improvement of f i sh market^ 
In order to provide hygienic f ish markets, I t i s proposed 
to grant 'Jjfc subsidy and 25^ loan subject to a l imit of Rs. 25,000/-
in each case to the local bodies for improving/remodelling the exis t ing 
f i sh markets maintained by them or for constructing modern and hygienic 
f i sh markets as per Indian Standard Ins t i tu t e s tandard. The outlay 
financed for the f ive year period 198O-85 is Rs. 2.05 lakhs. 
7. Transport f a c i l i t i e s to fishermen 
To provide quick t ransport f a c i l i t i e s to fishermen for 
transporting t h e i r catches from landing centres to marketing p laces . 
Fish vans are hired out to fishermen a t concessional ra tes through 
fishermen Cooperative Socie t ies . This scheme has been declared as 
a "Service scheme" by Government of India. At present two vehicles 
one each at Mahe and Yanam are maintained under t h i s scheme. The 
outlay proposed for the five year period I98O-85 i s Bs. I . i ia laMie-,, 
8. Service cum Maintenance Units 
To provide repa i r and servicing f a c i l i t i e s to mechanised 
fishing hosts and supply of spares e t c . , by the set t ing up of Service 
cum Maintenance Units . Outlay proposed for the five year plan period 
1980-85 is Rs. 2 lakhs. 
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''•'^•5» Ti t le and scope of welfare schemes 
1. Supply of fishery requis i tes and sa l t to fishermen 
To render necessary assistance to fishermen in the form of 
20fc subsidy for purchase of synthetic f i sh ne ts , t rawl ne t s , twins, 
f l o a t s , s a i l cloth and s a l t . On account of increase in the cost of 
f i shing implements these yiill be purchased and d is t r ibu ted to f i she r -
men through Pondicherxy State Fishermen Cooperative Federation, Pondi-
cherry and Kaiaikal Fishermen Cooperative Marketing Union, Kaiaikal. 
Outlay for the five year period 1980-85 i s Es. 1,50 lakhs . 
2• Housing and Colonisation for fishermen 
Under t h i s scheme 23% loan to the extent of Rs. 925/-
and 75^ subsidy t o the extent of Rs. 2,775/- w i l l be given to each 
fisherman possessing patta for the construction of house as the l iving 
conditions of fishermen on the sea shore are poor. The loan w i l l be 
in t e re s t free and will .be repayable within a period of 10 yea r s . The 
proposed outlay for the five year period 1980-85 Is Rs . 36 lakhs. 
3 . Assistance t o Fishermen Cocptrative Socie t ies 
The objective of the scheme is to propagate the coopera-
t i v e movement among fishermen and to keep them aWay from the clutches 
of middleman and moneylenders who extend c red i t f a c i l i t i e s at 
abnormal r a t e of i n t e r e s t . Under th is scheme, the existing fisherman 
cooperative soc ie t ies wil l be strengthened by the provision of nece-
ssary short term loans, managerial subsidy, subsidy for the construc-
t ion of god owns and share c a p i t a l . The outlay proposed for the f ive 
year period 1980-65 i s Es. 13,65 lakhs. 
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1«1.7» Source of Technology 
The sc ien t i s t s of Central Marine Fisheries Research 
I n s t i t u t e , Cochin, have conducted detailed survey of brackish water areas 
of Pondicherry and submitted a project report t o Government of 
Pondicherry. ^ased on the pro.iect report , act ion is being taken by the 
Fisheries Department to se t up a Brackiahwater Sewage Experimental Farm 
at Chinnaveerampattinam. 
Similarly ass is tance i s being availed from Central Inland 
Fisheries Research Ins t i t u t e for the set t ing of sewage f i sh farm. 
As regsrds, designs for various craf ts and gear , the assistance of 
Central I n s t i t u t e of f i sher ies Technology, Cochin and Integrated 
Fisheries ft:eject, Cochin, i s useful to t h i s defaitment. 
1«1«0, Physical targets and achievements of schemes 
By the v i r t u e of various schemes, so far 212 mechanised 
boats have been d is t r ibuted and more than 500 fishermen were trained 
at the Fisheries I n s t i t u t e in Cochin and Wa^apattinam. Thirty 
fishermen cooperative inclusive of one apex ins t i tu t ion and a marketing 
union are functioning. Eight vans are maintained for t ransportat ion 
of f i s h catches from shore t o the market. Three service-cum-maintenance 
uni ts for repairing and replacing the spares of mechanised vessels , 
two ice Riant cum cold storage uni t s and one f i sh curing yard are 
functioning ef fec t ively . 
1.1.9. Financial ta rge ts were indicated in the schemes l i s t ed above. 
1.1.10. Ijnpact of schemes on development 
'^ the implementation of various development schemes, 
the annual f i sh production has been stepped up from 900 m. tons to 
15,,000 tons . So far 212 mechaBlsed boats have been d i s t i i t u t e d to 
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fisherm»n. Mare than 300 fishermen have been trained in advattoed 
fishing methods. 51 fishermen cooperative societies are working 
inclusive of cue apex Institution and one central society for the 
welfare of the fishermen community to advance short term loan, supply 
of fishery requisites and other essential commodities. 5 Service eum 
Maintenance Units are rendering assistance to mechanised boat owners 
to repair and service their mechanised boats. Two Ice flmt cum Cold 
Storage Units are maintained at Bondloherry and Karaikal to preserve the 
fish In good condition before sale . One more Ice Plant is being set 
up at Yanam. One fish Curing yard Is alsofuifctloftlrg at Mahe to cure 
surplus flshiCB, and thus, enable the f Ishermeni to get additional 
revenue, 14 fish marke.ts were constructed.-ly gcDjmune pandhaiyatq by 
availing assistance ft cm Fisheries Departnajt thereby maklQg the fisher-
men t o s e l l their product in hygienic condition. 
The Inshore Fishing Survey Station i s conducting survey off 
the coast of Bondloherry with 4 vessels. The survey results are made 
known "to fishermen community to increase their catches. 
8 fish vans are run by the Departfitet at concessional rates to 
transport fish from landing centres to marketing places. -
„^wp fish landing je t t ies have beeri oonstruoted i o r the 
safe anchoring of mechanised boats. , , 
Infrastru otugdl:faclilt ies 
Infrastructural fac i l i t i es like community building. 
Flake ice plantr~r±Bti-o«rlng jtaid, approach road, bath rpcxns and 
latrines are being provided at f'eriaveerampattlnam fishing vi l lage . 
Besides the above i t has been proposedto construct a fish drying 
platform a t ^annlthittu fishing village. 
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Fishermen welfare 
Materials l ike nylon ne t s , twine, f l o a t s , s a i l c loth and 
s a l t are sold at 20fo suhsidised c o s t . Loans with free in teres t are 
being given to the fishermen for the construction of houses. So far 
1200 houses were constructed. 
1.2; Schemes for fishermen ocromunity taken "by departftents other than 
' -fisheries Department 
Applied nu t r i t i on Programme 
Applied Mutrition prograjmne i s being implemented by Canmunity 
Development Blocks. tTnder th is prcgramme, f i sh is d is t r ibuted to 
Balwadies and Mathar Sangams to nourish school going children aiad 
expectant mothers. In selected 3 tanks, p isc icul ture i s practised 
to meet the demands of the programme. An amount of Es . O.96 lakhs 
has been earmarked in the f ive year plan period 1980-85. 
Adult Ec^ucation Pj^ ogr^ mme 
.. To organise Adult Education Programme for i l l i t e r a t e persons 
in the age group 15-35 as well as to provide instruct ions in Ifon 
Formal Education for the age group, I I - I4 with a view to provide them 
s k t l l a for self dlrectbd learning leading to self reliance and develop-
ment of the i r own environment.* The scheme i s being implemented by 
the Education Department with an t o t a l outlay of Rs« 11 #00 lakhs for 
the five year period 198O-85. At present 148 centres are functioning. 
I t is expected tha t 86,600 persons will be benefited during the 
aboye period. 
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" '^^ ^ Fisheries Cooperatives 
Stract-jre of Fishertes Cooperatives 
There are 51 fishermen ooopeiatiye soc i e t i e s in th i s Union 
Terri tory of Pondicherry including one Apex Fishermen Cooperative 
Federation a t Stp.te level and one Fishermen Cooperative marketing Union 
a t d i s t r i c t l e v e l . At the primary levql , there were 29 fishermen 
cooperative socie t ies ' funct ioning at the end of the year 1979-80. 
Financial outlay in Goopeiative. Sactoi • ' 
The "^cfvernment of Pondicherryia ass i s t ing the primary 
Fishermen Cooperative Societies by providing medium term loan and 
share capi ta l contr ibut ion, to the soc ie t ies for issue of loans to 
the i r members e t c . , : , 
A scheme v i z . Assistance to Fishermen Cooperative Socie t ies , 
has been formtilated with an outlay of Ks. 13»65 lakhs for the purposes 
mentioned above. 
•, To meet the short term c red i t needs of the fishermen, the 
socie t ies are advancing cash loans to the eJctent of Rs. 250/- pt^r 
member. These Bocieties, are supplying the f ishery requis i tes such as 
•nylon twine, cotton yarn, ropes , ne t s , f l o a t s Qtc . received from the 
Pondicherry ^ ta te Fishermen Cooperative Federation and KaxalkeS .•' . 
Plati^srmea:Cooperhtive MfsjetsBting Union a t subsidised ra t e s t o the members. 
Essential comrioditifs l ike sugar, r i c e , kerosepe e t c . are a lso being 
d i s t r ibu ted through some of the primary cooperative s o c i e t i e s . 
Certain soc ie t i e s had u t i l i s e d the quick t ransport f a c i l i t i e s of the 
Government and are running f i sh vans t o market the i r dai ly catches 
at normal r a t e s . The Housing scheme of the Fisheries Department is 
being implemented through these soc ie t ies for d i s t r ibu t ion of cash 
loan, grant and supervision of construction works. 
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In shor t , these socie t ies are considered t o be the nerve 
centre of the fishermen community in t h e i r socio-economic a c t i v i t i e s . 
The performance of a l l the soc ie t ies are sa t i s fac tory . 
Management 
Except the Apex and Central I n s t i t u t i o n , a l l the fishermen 
cooperative soc ie t i es are run by elected Executive Committee members. 
The committee members are ass i s ted by the cooperative staff employed in 
the f i sher ies I^epartment. 
Programme of r e v i t a l i s a t i o n 
A r e v i t a l i s a t i o n programme has already been conducted during 
the year 1978-79. In view of the above, 39 fishermen cooperative 
soc ie t ies which existed previously, were reduced to 29 either by 
amalgamation ot l iqu ida t ion . 
1.4. Education and Training 
No Fisheries School or Fisheries Training Centre exists in 
the Union Terr i tory of Pondicherry, As such selected fishermen are 
deputed to various c e n t r a l / s t a t e training I n s t i t u t e s to undergo 
training in modem fishing methods. The candidates are given stipend 
and other allowances as admissible inthe respective i n s t i t u t e s . An 
amount of Rs. 8,65 lakhs has been earmarked under the soheae "Training 
of fishermen and f i sher ies personnel" in the draft f ive year plan I98O-85, 
So far more than JOO candidates were t ra ined in various i n s t i t u t e s . 
Inservice personnel are a lso deputed to various advanced 
Fisher ies t raining courses run by Central /State I n s t i t u t e s . So far 
42 persons were trained in inland f i s h e r i e s , f i sh processing, marine 
f i s h e r i e s , ptrawn farming e t c . Some members of the staff were also 
trained in cooperatives in the Cooperative Staff Training Ins t i tu t e s 
of the neighbouring s t a t e s . 
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1.5« Ipf 0TOia,tiQn ffld communication Bexvipea 
Weathei wasoing. telegrams and other matters oMineoted with 
flstermen welfare a re being c i rcula ted among fitfehertaen. The survey 
r e s u l t s of Inshore Fishing Survey Station,-Bondicheiry, are alsC 
communicated to fishermen to impcove the i r catch by issuing periodical 
pamphlets^ l ea f l e t s e t o , and a lso 'dur ing theg roup discussions and 
meetings. Films on f i sher ies are. regularly; exhibited t o fishermen in 
t he i r respective v i l l ages to arouse t he i r in te res t in modern f ishing 
and sc ien t i f i c c u l t u r a l practices for thel-x,advantage* 
On rece ip t of weather yfarning messages from Fishe i ies Depart-
ment, the fishermen are taking appropriate actipn to safeguard the i r 
craf t and gear and other belongings. 
The resu l t s of t he department survey are well received by 
the fishermen by adopting modern and improved method of fishingjte-"""^ 
increase the i r f i sh catches to earn more. 
1^6» .LinkageSTTlthother orgaaisations oh Fi6h?i iea Extension 
1 .6 i1 . A regular l ink is established with the Ministry of 
Agriculture and I r r iga t ion (Fisher ies Divis ion) . The plan 
schemes of t h i s deparisnent are being formulated as per the 
guidelines of the Ministry of Agriculture and I r r i g a t i o n . Beirjg 
a Union Ter r i to ry , approval for pat tern of ass is tance involved in 
various plan schemes has . to be given by the Ministry of Agricul ture , 
1 .6 .2 . , 1,6,3 and 1,6,4 
Thia department i s jhavirig l inkages with various cen t ra l 
research and t ra in ing Ins t i tu t^g l ike Central Marine I ' i she i i es 
^ s e a r c h In s t i t u t e* Cochin J Central Inland j j isher tes Heseaxch I n s t i t u t e , 
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BairackporeJ Central I n s t i t u t e of Fisher ies Education, Bombay*and 
Central I n s t i t u t e of F isher ies Ifeutioal & Engineeriflg Training, 
Cochin, As and when requi red , t he expert ise of. the research 
, i n s t i t u t e s i s u t i l i s ed for the preparation o£ project r e p o r t s , 
workshope etc» Their guidance i s taken for the implementation of 
various schemes t o increase f i sh production and also t o improve the 
socio-economic conditions of the fishermen in general . 
Likewise, l i nk Is established with the vVrious 
training i n s t i t u t e s . Fishermen candidates are regularly sent to 
Central I n s t i t u t e of Fisheries Nautical and Enginetsring Training, 
Cochin. Inservice personnel are being sent to t ra in ing courses offered 
by Central I n s t i t u t e of Fisher ies Education, Bombay and Central 
Inland^: ' • Fisheries Research I n s t i t u t e , B^iiackpore, and a l so 
deputed t o attend seminars and workshops organised by various agencies 
in the f i e l d , 
1.6.5. Agricul tural Refinance Development Corporation, Bombay 
has extended i t s ac t iv i ty to Pondicherry region a l s o . The Pondicherry 
State Fishermen Cooperative Federation has d is t r ibuted 34 mechanised 
boats to fishermen availing i n s t i t u t i o n a l finaftoe from A.-l^.I^i^*, Bombay, 
^JEondictrexxy-St-ate^Cooperatlve Bank, Pondicherry, and assistance.from 
State Government in the form of share Capital contrllbution and 
12^0 subsidy. 
1.6.6. 'jjitikages with Flah^ftfi.<^ Qnnp^ r^^ -h^v f^l 
The National Cooperative Union of India has selected ' 
Pondicherry as one of tha Centres for implementing Member Education 
Programme, Accordingly, a un i t consisting of Project Officer 
and three Educational Ins t ruc tors are woiking in Pondicherry t o 
educate fishermen on cooperative principles with much success. 
So far 1500 fishermen ware benefited by t h i s scheme. 
— — 1 5 - • • • • • • • • — 
1 #6.7, Linkstf^ eg w#h ottfec <M;ganiaatiCTis - - -
The Marine ftioducts Export Development Authority, 
Cochin, has extended i t s activity to Pondioherry Hegion also. I t has 
extended assistance for the construction of two fish landing 
platforms in Karaikal region. Necessary guidance da •'•-•'ne issued 
by Marine Products Export Development -Authority, Cochin, for the 
development of shrimp culture in the Unlpn.'Teriitpry of Pondioherry. 
1.7. Qr/;anlgattqn;^l s^t up of Flgh^Tl^S Dgliailjinea^ ^ 
I t id,.fttxnlshed in the chart enclosed herewith* At 
pccesent Extenelco |jnlt is manned by one Stib-Inspector of i 'isheries. 
The Extensidn Centte'is located in Vinianur and i t s juiiadictico 
is Pondicheixy leglon. 
1.6. Consttainia arid Prohiftma ^n•y^«hor^«a i^h^ :^ana^ r>, 
Sufficient funds and a3equate staff axe required for the 
effective lmplement«tl<» of-vailowsexitensit» works. 
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SMINAR ON FISHERIES EXTENSION 
8-10 December I98O, Cochin 
STATUS OP FISHERIES EXTENSION IN THE 
UNION TERRITORY- CF LAKSHADIEEP 
GEORGE VARGHESE 
Director of Fisheries,Kavaratti-673555 
Present s t a t u s of f i she r i e s extensicp 
1 .1 . F isher ies extension schemeg undertaken 
1 . 1 . 1 . T i t l e and scope of each scheme 
We have no specif ic extension prograranes. 
However, on the following f i e l d s we have done 
extension work' 
(a) Demonstration f i sh ing . 
(b) Introduction and improvement of fishing gear . 
(0) MechanisatiOTi and improvement of fishing c r a f t s . 
•(d) Pish processing, preservation and marketing. 
(9) Introduction of infras t ructure f a c i l i t i e s . 
1 .1 .2 . Period of implemeniation : 20 years 
1 .1 .3 . Technology-based sctemes '• 
(See 1 .1 .1 . ( a ) , ( b ) , ( c ) and (d) 
1.1.4. SQIVices-based schemes* 
See 1 .1 .1 . ( e ) . 
1*1.5. Fishermen welfare programmes' 
In I«ikshadweep there is no fishermen community 
in the normal meaning of the word. As such, no 
separate fishermen.welfare schemes are undertaken. 
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1.1,6. Brief description of t . 1 . 5 , 1.1'4 and 1 .1 .5 . 
( 1 . 1 . 3 ) (n ) •nomo>,a->;Ta-t:^ nn f i s h i n g 
Wien sohsmes on f i sher ies development s tarred in 
Lakshadweep In 1959, there was no organised f ishing 
m these scat tered Is lands. Except Minlcoy where pole 
and line tuna fishing was in existence, f ishing In other 
islands was ]TPlmitive atrf was confined to mostly harpoon 
fishing with small reef c ra f t s and lagoon f ishing with small 
shore aeinea-.- Ttough^i skipjack tuna shoals were seen in 
abundaice arpund a l l the other islands i t ms not caught 
at a l l by any fishing method. 
( I ) Pole and l i ne fishing;. I t was popularised In a l l the 
lsla.n3 3 by demonstration f i sh ing with the help of tuna 
fishing Ins t ruc tors from Mlnloty. Within a period of about 
10 years pole and line f ishing has become popular In a l l 
the Islands and major f i shing centres have already emerged 
aa a r e s u l t . 
( I I ) J r o i l i n g : For tuna and other surface swimming 
var ie t ies of f i sh like Seer, Caranx, B i l l f i shes e t c . 
t ro l l i ng Is an effective method of f i sh ing . Experimental 
t r o l l f ishing was conducted by the department with mechanised 
fishing boats and the same was demonstrated to fishermen in 
a l l the i s l ands . This method picked up so fast and in a l l the 
islands th i s Is the popular f i sh ing . 
( i l l ) ,LonaJJLne_fishl2£i Besides surface swimming var ie t ies o. 
tuna and other f i s h e s , Lakshadweep waters are r i ch in sub-
surface tuna species and sharks. The most effective fishing 
method for these v a r i e t i e s i s long l i n ing . Exploratory 
work with the departmental boats has been conducted and when 
the operation ms found successful i t was demonstrated to 
the fishermen. How long l ine f ishing has become popular 
and a oensiderable quantity of shpj:k Is landed as a r e s u l t . 
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i^"^) t^lU he^t G i l l ne t t ing ma an unlcnown fishing method 
in the is lands pcior to 196O. Grill net f ishing operations 
were condticted both within the l^oon and outside. Though 
th i s did not prove effect ive for tuna, large quant i t ies of 
Gar-fish, Caranx and even shark are caught from both within 
the lagoons and outside, 
(v) Hand lining? Even the simple hand l i ne fishing method 
was not known in the i s l ands , though shallow areas of sub-
merged reefs a re ava i lab le for fishing operat ion. This 
method was demonstrated and is now popular in the f ishing 
for i^ock-Cod, Red-snapper, Shailcs^eto. 
(b) Introduction and improvement of f i sh ing gears. 
Improvonents were made in respect of pole and l ine 
f ishing g«ars and the fishing gears operated i n t h e lagoons, 
fe ijhe case ttjf -live ba i t f i sh ing nets- in pole and l ine 
fishitig,: loiotless nylon fishing nets-were Introduced in 
place of the t r a d i t i o n a l cotton ones. In the case of t r a d i -
t i o n a l l ive ba i t storage tanks made from local twigs, rese r -
v o i r s with wooden planks and G . I . sheet were intioduced and ..b 
the same are now used in a l l the i s l ands . For pole and 
l i ne fishing the l i ne used was mainly cotton and s t e e l wire, 
Replacement of s t e e l wire by monofilament was found very 
suitable and t h i s was demonstrated to the fishermen and was 
accepted very f a s t . In place of tinned iron pole and line 
hooks local ly made, which require repeated t inn ing , s t a in -
less s t ee l hooks have been introduced which is found more 
ef fec t ive . The local f i shing ne t s , including oast ne t s , 
which were made of cotton was replaced by nylon, due to the 
efforts and assistance made by the Fisheries Department..-' 
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(o) Meohanisaticn and improvement of f ishing crafts> 
The only fishing e ra f t s in operation in Lakshadweep were 
the 'Ifas Odies' in Minicoy for pole and l ine tuna fishing and 
the small resf crafts in other i s la ids for harpooning mainly. 
These vessels Tseing rowing boats had only limited range of 
operation and required a laxge numlier of crew. In place of 
'Ma^  Odies ' , mechanised f ishing boats designed for tuna f ishing 
with fishing platforms, l i ve ba i t tanks^eto. were introduced 
by 1963« The mechanised boats were found very efficient in 
comparison with the rowing boa t s . Overcoming the i n i t i a l 
resistance from the fishermen, the local c ra f t s are now en t i re ly 
replaced by mechanised b o a t s . Improvements were mede several 
titles on the original mechanised boat designs and now su i tab le 
25' and 30 ' boats are designed and axe in operation. In order 
t o meet the requirements of the boats in the islands 2 Beat 
Building Yards have been established in two of the islands in 
the Union Terr i tory and are functioning e f f i c i en t l y . 
(d) Fish prodessin^, Preservation and MarkBtirig 
The main methods of f ish processing in vogue in 
Lakshadweep were 'Mas' making from tuna and sun-drying of 
other f i s h without s a l t . While 'Mas' has market on the mainland 
the other products are locally sold. With the s t a r t i ng of xi&hjrlcs 
f i she r i e s development programme f i sh processing methods were 
improved par t icular ly in dried f i sh products. Salt curing of 
f i sh was introduced and made popular even by issuing s a l t at 
subsidised coat . Changes were also introduced in the improve-
ment in 'Mas' making . 
For sophisticated market tuna cannir^ vas s tar ted and 
the f i r s t factctry exclusively for tuna in the country was 
inaugurated in Minicoy in I969. The production in the factory 
continuesand the products are sold in the country as well as 
exported. 
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(1»1»4) Introduction of in f i a s t ruc tu ia l f a c i l i t i e s 
Almost a l l the islands have lagoons which are safe 
anchorages, being protected by reef . However, the entrance 
to these l^oons in many Islands i s shallow. But improvements 
have been made in th is respect under the General Harbour 
development scheme of the Government of India. For the special 
requirements cf f i s h e r i e s . J e t t i e s were provided in important 
f ishing centres to f a c i l i t a t e f i sh landing and berthing of 
the v e s s e l s . In Kavaratti Island a sliP'-way which can handle 
small and medium s ize boats has been constructed and i s in use . 
For the maintenance and repairs of f i sh ing boats there are 
10 workshops i . e . one each in a l l inhabited i s lands . All 
these islands are se l f - su f f i c ien t in t h i s respec t . The per-
centage of idle boats due to repairs in Lakshadweep i s 
n e g l i g i b l e . 
(1 .1 .5 ) Fishermen welfare programmes^ 
As already mentioned, there is no fishermen 
community in Lakshadweep as one finc!s on the mainland. 
Welfare schemes taken up by the Administration are applicable 
in the case of the population engaged in fishing a l s o . 
Education f a c i l i t i e s are available in almost a l l the islands 
up to Secondary l e v e l . After secondary education children 
are sent to College education in Kavaratt i and beyond tha t 
in different centres on mainland. lakshadweep has a high 
l i t e r a c y r a t e ajnd has s ix th place in the country^ Free medical 
f a c i l i t i e s are available in a l l the inhabited islands from 
the Primary Health Centres . There are two hospitals a lso in 
the Union Terr i tory , one in Kavaratt i and the other in Minicoy. 
Housing and other soc i a l welfare schemes are also very actively 
implemented in t h i s a r ea . E lec t r i c i ty i s provided in a l l the 
inhabited islands and a lso wireless s t a t i o n s . Trunk telephone 
f a c i l i t i e s are presently available in Kavaratti through both 
by j a d i o telephcaje and s a t e l l i t e communicaticn while loca l 
telephone f a c i l i t i e s aie avai lable in Kava ia t t i , Minicoy, 
Ameni and Androth i s l ands . Few moie is lands wi l l now be 
ccnnected with mainland by trunk serv ice . 
1.1.7. Source of technology for 1.1.3 ° 
The Department of F i s h e r i e s , Lakshadweep haP a well 
trained staff trained in the C . I . F . ^ . , C.I.F.N.E.T. and other 
f l i be r i e s i n s t i t u t i ons in the mainland. They form the main 
source of technology. However, in the f ield of boat 
building, boat designs have been supplied by the C.I.F.T. 
/ I . 1 . 8 , Riysical ta rge ts and achievements of schemes 
As already mentioned there are no separate f i s h e r i e s 
extensicn schemes and no ta rge t s were fixed as aach. 
1.1.9* Financial targets and achievements of schemes' 
Same as under 1.1 . S . 
1.1.10. Impact of schemes on d evelopment' 
1 .1 .10 .1 , O] production means (gear /c ra f t ) 
There are 19I mechanised f i sh ing boats now under 
operation in Lakshadweep doing pole a r i l i n e , long l i n e , 
t r o l l i ng l i ne and hani l ine fishing'. A large number of pole 
and l i n e , long l i ne , t r o l l i n g l ine and hand l ine fishing gears 
are now under operation besides large number of fishing nets 
under operation in lagoons. 
1.1.10.2, On production 
The f i sh production in 1979 has been 3845 tonnes 
against 573 tonnes in I96O which i s a JOCffc increase. Lakshadweep 
now stands f i r s t in the country in the per capi ta ava i l ab i l i t y 
of f i sh with nearly 100 kgs. 
1 .1 .10.3 , Socio-economic conditions 
There has been spectacular impiovanent in the 
socio-econcmic conditions of people in Lakshadweep since I96O. 
The l i teracy ra t e has increased to one of the highest in the 
country. Health conditions have considerably improved. Thj 
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The per capi ta annual income from fishing alone comes to Es. 2612/-
fcx the pcpulat ia i OTigaged in fiahJng (including occasional and j a r t 
time fisherihen). 
1 .1.10.4. Services t o Spoiety 
Nothing special has been done by Fisher ies Depaitment on 
t h i s , as the same is under general welfare schemes by the 
Administraticn, 
1 .1 .10.5, Inf ras t ructure f a c i l i t i e s 
J e t t i e s I 8 (Both of F i she r i e s and HaJbour which 
are used by f ishing boats a l s o ) . 
S l ip way J 1 
Workshops : 10 
Boat I t i i lding Yards » 2 
Cold Storages 1 3 , • > 
loe Plant s i 
Canning Factory s 1 
Fish Curing Yards : 10 
1.1.10.6. Bfarketing f a c i l i t i e s 
A Marketing Section under an Assistant Director of 
Fisheries has been established in Cochin for the martoeting of canned 
tuna and other f ishery products . In the is lands fresh f i sh i s sold 
a t d i f ferent j e t t i e s and landing places. In Androth a f i s h market 
has been e s t ab l i s t ed , 
1.1.10.7, Fistermen welfare 
178 mechanised f ishing beats have been Issued to fishermen 
on sulMidy ranging from 10C^ on engine and 25/^ on the h i l l to ^Cfo 
subsidy on the engine and 25^ subsidy on the h u l l . Fishery requis i tes 
l ike materials for fishing gear , construction, s a l t for f i sh curing^ 
e t c . have been issued at subsidised ccs t . 
Diesel and lub. o i l are brought from mainland by the 
department and issued to fishermenj so also spare parts fox engines. 
Subsidy of 15 p s . p e r l i t r e of d i e se l o i l i s given to the fishermen. 
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1*2. Schemes for fistwrmen community taken up by departments other than 
f i she r i e s department (Applied Nut r i t ion , Adult Education, Integrated 
Sural Development,etc.) 
1 .2 .1 . Implenenting agencies 
Department of Medical and Healthf 
Department of Social We If are | 
Social Welfare Board} and 
Block Development. 
1,2.2» Kcogrammes 
Adult education, organisation of Mahila samajams, handicraft 
cen t res , supply of special d ie t under the child development progracme, 
supply of specia l diet for pregnant women and chi ldren, integrated 
child development aervioes, e t c . 
1»3» ^Fisheries Cooperatives 
1 .3 .1 . Structure of Fisheries Co-opeiatives (Apex body. Dis t r i c t 
Federation, Erimary Societ ies e t c . ) 
Primary socie t ies only. 
1»3»2« Nc t f f i s h e r i e s co-operatives as per 1.3.1 -
Two. 
1«5«3» Financial outlay in co-operative sector . 
Rs, 69,000/-
1.3.4* Functions 
Only f i sh ing . 
1.5«5» Performance 
Kot s a t i s f ac to ry . 
1 .3 .6 . Mana^rement 
By Department of Co-operation. 
1»3»7« . Pcogramme for r ev i t a l i s a t l on 
No pECgramme. 
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1.4« Ed-ucation and Training 
1 ,4 ,1 , Educational laograpmes and f a o i l l t l e s (Fisheries Sohools^eto*) 
There 9xe no separate Fisheries Schools in Lakshadweep. But 
f i sher ies science has been introduced in two High Schools as elect ive 
subjec t . 
1»4«2. Tiainin^ programmes and f a c i l i t i e s 
1.4»2»1« General in-service t ra ining 
The staff of the f isher ies department are t ra ined 
in different f i sher ies Ins t i tu t i cns on mainland like C , I ,F .E . , 
C,I .F,N.E,T,j Integrated Fisheries ^ ro jec t^e to , 
1«4»2»2t Extension s t a f f t ra ining 
Ni l . 
1 .4 .2 .5 . Co-operative staff t ra ining 
N i l . 
1 •4 .2 .4 . Fishermen t ra ining (Fishermen Training Centre^ e t c ) 
Fishermen Training Centred 1 
1.4.2,5» Non-foimal education 
Ni l . 
j1»5« Informetblcn and communication services 
1.5«1« Type of information regulgrly provided to fTlshermen 
& 
1.5»2. Modes of communication 
Information t o fishermen is passed through the f i sher ies 
o f f i c i a l s in each Is land. 
i«5«5« Impact of the services on fishermen. 
N i l . 
1.6« Linkages with other organisations on f i sher ies extension. 
Nil . 
1«7» Organisational set up for f i sher ies extension 
, i«b . . Ni l . 
>1«6. Constraints and problems in f i sher ies extension 
! Nil . 
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2 . Fisheries development •programmes envisaged in the YI Plan> 
(Please give brief notes on a l l the f i s h e r i e s schemes envisaged 
for the VI Five Year Plan) 
Scheme No, 1: Construction and issue of mechanised fishing boats to 
fishermen on subsidy 
The proposal is t o construct/procure and issue 150 nos, of 
25 ' / jO ' mechanised fishing boats to the island fishermen at 33 1/59^ subsidy 
on the cost of the engine and 20^ subsidy on the cost of the hu l l during the 
VI Five Year Plan period I98O-85, The addi t ional f i sh oatoh anticipated out 
of the fishing with these boats i s 2,000 tonnes. The Introduction of these 
boats wi l l generate direct employment for 15OO people and ind i rec t employ-
ment for 1000, besides employment on regular basis for 80 persons in the 
construction of the boats . The annual income anticipated out of the boats 
proposed for introduction wi l l be Rs. 60 lakha which wil l add to the per 
capi ta Income for the union Ter r i to ry by Rs. 158. 
The Department of Fisheries maintains two Boat Building 
Yards for- construction of mechanised fishing boats in Kavaratti and Chetlat ^sianc 
Is lands. For the eff icient running of these two Boat Building Yards and 
to achieve the ta rge t i t i s found necessary t o have the services of an 
Assistant Director of Flgheries to be in overal l charge of the two Yards. 
As such, post of an Assistant Director of F isher ies and minimum necessary 
staff are proposed during t t e plan period. 
Scheme No. 2 ' Supply of inboard and outboard engines to the fishermen 
g j - j"'L^  ^ 3 ici is ed c os t . 
Tbcro ar.e many indigenous f i sh ing crafts in different 
Islands which do f isblnp within the lagoons and the near vlolni t j i of the 
Islands in the seac Be-'.ng rowing boats, the range of operation of these 
vessels Is very lirnited nrd heiine the f ish landing is also l imi ted . The 
efficiency of operation of tnese vessels w i l l improve in case they axe 
provided with outboard engines of suitable power. Therefore, proviiiicn 
for the issue of 40 nos. a£ outboard engines for mechanisation of the 
Indigenous oataits to be issued to fishermen Is Included. 
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Ecesentlj boats ins ta l led with engines are issued to fishermen. 
But there are fishermen who are capable of building boat hulls in case 
jengines are issued to them en subsidised cos t . The issue of engines w i l l 
jspeed up the introduction of boats as well as improve the indigenous boat 
[building capacity which will make the people se l f - suf f ic ien t in boat 
jconstruction in due course. Therefore, i t i s proposed to make a s t a r t in 
[this direction during the VI Plan period bji issuing a t o t a l of 10 inboard 
jengines of the range of IO-I5 HP and provision i s accordingly made in the 
iPlan. The idea i s to issue both the inboard and outboard engines a t 53 1/3?S 
jsubsidy on i t s cost for recovery in instalments* 
jScheme Ho, 2 A: "Arabushi" Processing Centre 
"Arabushi" is a cooked and smoked product of skipjack 
tuna popular in Japan* We had proposed to s t a r t an Arabushi Processing 
Centre in Lakshadweep, hoping i t could be possible t o get technical know how 
from Japan ei ther by ge t t ing experts from that country or by training people 
ithere. On preliminary enquir ies with the Japanese Embassy in India i t was 
(found tbo t ra ining or import of know-how as suggested was ra ther d i f f i c u l t . 
|Purther,. the demand for Arabushi in Japan was understood to be net so 
lencouraging as to s t a r t a Production Uni t . Hence the scheme is proposed to 
f 
jbe dropped and pccvision is not made for the las t 4 years of the vl Han . 
i I 
j Scheme No, 3: Exploratory and Demonstration Wishing 
I . The Lakshadweep waters i s r ich for i t s fishery resources , 
[the main being tuna, shark, b i l l - f i s h e s followed by snajjpers and seer f i s h . 
(But most of the f ishing a c t i v i t i e s are now concentrated on the pelagic tuna 
irescurces. While pelagic resources l ike skipjack and other similar species 
jOf tuna are seen by naked eye, the sub-surface resources of tuna and 
iother f i s h resources are not known y e t , as. p re t ty l i t t l e has been done by 
jway of exploratory f i sh ing . The Lakshadweep Fisheries Department have been 
jdoing long l ine fishing in th i s respect and good fishing grounds have been 
slocated in certain areas and the resu l t s have been encouraging. However, 
:ccnsidering the vast a rea , i t i s necessary that this operation i s i n t ens i -
jfled and properly managed by competent s taf f with su i table vesse ls . The 
jpcesent f l e e t cf boats for t h i s purpose is only three numbers of 3'8'- boats 
(which are qui te insuf f ic ien t . Therefore, the expansion of the f l ee t .is 
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necessary and the introduction cf 5 medium size vesse ls mainly for long 
l in ing is fscposfettbduring the Plan period and provision made. Besides, 
two of the existing boats need replacement of engines and provision for 
th is a lso is made. In order t o manage the fishing operation with proper 
management and eff ic iency, i t is necessary that t h i s i s done under the 
d i rec t supervision of an Assis tanfDirector of F i she r i e s . Therefore, 
provision i s made for Assistant Director of Fisheries and necessaJy s taff 
a l so . 
Scheme No. 4t Issue of f ishery requ i s i t e s t o the fishermen 
Hook and l ine fishing by different methods is the most 
popular in Lakshadweep, the main being pole and l ine and t ro l l i ng l i n e . 
IXie to the experimental f ishing conducted by the department shark f ishing 
grounds have been located and local fishermen are impressed by this 
f i sh ing . However, mater ia ls for long l ine being cos t ly , the administration 
has been giving these mater ials to the fishermen a t subsidised cost as an 
incentive during the V Plan period. I t is proposed to continue th i s during 
the VI Plan period a l s o , by giving 33 1/3?S subsidy on the cost of the 
gear ma te r i a l s . 
The other fishery requ i s i t e^equ i red by the Fishermen are 
f ishing hooks of d i f fe ren t s i z e , r ^ c n monofilament l ines and nylcn twine. 
3h the absence of any dealers in the islands i t wi l l be necessary t o se l l 
these materials to the fishermen through the department. This scheme wil l 
be continued during the VI Plan period also and necessary provision is 
made. The f i shery requ i s i t e s other than long l ine gear mater ia ls wi l l be 
sold at ac tual cost only. 
Scheme No.5: Setting up of a Museum at Kavaiat t i 
Lakshadweep marine fauna i s d i f fe ren t from that of the fauna 
in other parts of the country and consists of dif ferent species of tunas 
and a lo t of different species of multi-coloured coral f i s h e s . Iheie are 
different species cf beautiful corals also in these i s lands . The collection 
of these specimens has not been made so far for any academic and sc ient i f ic 
s tud ies . For t h i s , setting up of a Mise'um in Kavaiatt i Island was proposed 
during the V Plan period and t h i s has been sanctioned, Eceliminary work 
on th is scheme has already-airariied and the building is a lso expected to be 
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ready during 1980-81. This scheme w i l l ocjntinue during the Vj Han period 
also and is expected that by the end of the Plan a beautiful J^seum wi l l 
r e s u l t . Necessary provision for the staff and other expenditure on speci -
mens, p rese rva t ives ,e tc . axe made. 
Scheme No, 6: Ttaininft, of Personnel 
Substant ia l progress has been made in the development of 
f i s h e r i e s in t h i s Union Territory during the past y e a r s . There i s great 
hope for further improvement. In order to e f f ic ien t ly handle the technical 
aspects in tie department for i t s proper growth, technical ly trained hands 
are e s s e n t i a l . With t h i s idea, the administration has been giving t ra ining 
to i t s staff in d i f ferent f i sher ies courses in the country, including the 
Central I n s t i t u t e of Pishei ies Education, Bombay, During the Vi Plan i t 
i s proposed t o t ra in two inservice candidates in the C.I.F.E, and necessary 
picjvlaion is made. 
Scheme No, 6-AJ Sett ing up a Fishermen Co-OT3erattve Socfetv ;for f i shing 
boat owners at Agat t l . 
The scheme envisaged the organisation of the f ishing 
boat owners at Agatti under a Co-operative Society to cater to thei r needs 
of spares , fue l , fishery r e q u i s i t e s , e t c . and to undertake the marketing 
of f ishery products. Accordingly, a provision of Ee.l lakh has been made 
In the Annual Plan 1980-81. Though continuous earnest effort was made 
with the fishing boat owners, the i r response to the formation of the 
Society was negat ive . I t is convinced that the scheme cannot take shape and 
hence i s constrained to drop. As such, no a l locat ion is proposed for the 
l a s t 4 years of the VI Plan. 
Scheme No. Jt Administrative set up 
Remarkable improvement has been made in the f ie ld of 
f i s h e r i e s development in Lakshadweep, Where there was pract ical ly no 
organised f i sher ies operation, there are now more than 200 mechanised 
f i sh ing boats working in different f ishing centres landing nearly 4,000 
tonnes of f i sh in place of a meagre quantity of 550 tonnes, increasing 
the production more than 10 fold . The t o t a l Inccme for the Union 
Ter r i to ry out of the fishing comes to nearly Rs. 1,2 cxores SHnually. 
The per capita a v a i l a b i l i t y of f i sh in lakshadweep i s above 100 kgs . , 
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which is the m,g3ciraum for any State or Union Territory in the country. 
Lot of people have been a t t r a c t ^ towards f ishing from a community cEif 
which was basical ly ag r i cu l tu r i s t s and there aie nearly 3»000 v-c.'=.lqii«)ple 
now fu l ly engaged in f i sh ing . Baople have been given t ra ining in f i sh ing . 
Many f ishing grounds feve also been loca ted . There are two Beat Building 
Yards established in t h i s Union Terr i tory constructing the requirement of 
mechanised boats in t h i s area . Besides, there are 10 workshops which attended 
to the maintenance and repa i r s of boa t s . The canned tuna produced from 
the Canning Factory, Mlnicoy under the Department of Fisher ies is sold a l l 
over the country and a l so exported. The Fishermen Training Centre is imparting 
t ra in ing to youngsters infishing and f i s h teohnolcgy. In the f ie ld of 
d ivers i f i ca t ion , besides tvina, shark f i sh ing is teing established and 
considerable progress has been made. On the whole, the contribution of 
the Department of F isher ies for the Improvement of the ecsonomic obndition 
of the people has been remarkable. When compared to the resources 
available there Is scope for much more development and the Department 
of F isher ies is keen t o do i t s best in the f i e l d . 
However, the administratlvB-BLachlnery presently ava i lab le 
in the Fisheries Dep,axtnB>t-is_inajiequate t o manage the multlfa3:ioua 
aotivitlES*--'Ehere are no officers to a s s i s t the Director of -fisheries 
in the headquarter as well as in the f ie ld other than the Assistant 
Director of F isher ies , who is looking af ter the Iferketing and ^ooBiement 
a t Cochin. To improve the s i t ua t i on , i t i s necessary that the Director 
of Fisher ies is provided with an officer to sesls t him technically in the 
headquarters for which the pest of Deputy Director of Fisheries i s suggested. 
Mlnicoy is a t r a d i t i o n a l f ishing cen t re , where tuna Canning Factory i s 
functioning. With hard working fishermen available in the island there 
is much scope for future development in th is Island provided matters 
are properly mana.ged, A pest of Assistant Director of Fisheries ia 
proposed for ^iniooy in th is regard. The posts of SAS Accountants and 
Administrative Officers which were proposed during_V/-Plai await in^J ' ive Year 
sanction also are included In the Vl J l an* 
4 . . ' - • • • ^ ' ' ^ • : • . : • ' • - • • • ' - ' • . : . ' • . • : • • • • • > : • ' • > ' • • ; • ' • • • • • • • ' . ' • • ' ' 1 •- • ' • ' • • • • • • • • • ' • • • • , 
j . * ' / • / ' ; \ » . . - " . • . - 1 5 - • ' • • ; * • • ; ^ i , . ' - - ' ' ^ „ • • • «•:•' ' • - • • ' ' • • > • • 
jSoheme Na.;.6i Proourement and Marketing Div;^'*'i"n ft* ^^^i-r^ •• , 
,} •' ,. Materials and equipments for running the different ' ' ' • 
iestablishments under the Department of Fisheries aire procured from different 
jparljs of the opuntry through the Marketing Section; at Cochin. .Similar ly , 
f ishery products l ike canned tuna. i s marketed a lso through th i s s ec t ion . 
;Presently th i s establishment is under an i s f i s t a n t Director of J ' iahertesi. 
=An outjlay of Rs. 7.9 lakhs h ^ e been included f<?r the V Plan period fortmeeting 
jthe salary of the s ta f f l ike Accountant, ^ p p l y & Marketing Officer and^ •, 
jClerks and for meeting the contingent expenditure, r e n t , e t c . 
S • !• , . ' . ; . • : • ' 
. 1 • • . . . . 
jSoheme Jfo.9» Boat BuJlMnf ^ard at Chetlat , • , ,- o l t 
j Tljere is, a Boat Building Tard,under the department-{.v > t-
ifunotioning a t Chet la t ^ilandii ^C}»-lard ia not yet. ^quipped with,.»oo(3t*>-,i3' 
iworkir^, meohln«ryi toola, e t c . .Ifejcj^ssary iStaff, alajo,-is -not.in l ^ 
t he re fo re , i t Is proposed to appoint a Supervisor in the Yard for purchase 
jaf tools and equipnents., Niecessary provision ig accordir^ly made* ; 
jScheme No. lOf Maintenance and repa i r s , of ihecfaaniaed boats ' • ' ' ' ' 
' There are 10 inhabited islanSs in t h i s Fnion ^Territoty • 
jand f i sh ing- is conducted in a l l these islands with mechanised boa t s . 
jAa these islands are isolated from each other they have to be se l f -
jsufficient in the f a c i l i t i e s for maintenanca and r epa i r s of boats . 
|rherefore, workshops have been established in a l l the i s lands . However,' 
jfaw are yet to be equipped properly with necessary machinery and tools,! 
j3o a lso spare par ts for maintenance of the engines w i l l have to be stocked 
if or issue to the fishermfn. I t i s also f e l t tha t in major workshops i t •; 
^s neeesaary to have services of Junior ^ g i n e e r s . Propoaals in t h i a , , 
Regard have been made in -ttie. V ^lan and provisions.made accordingly. • ,( 
^ch^me%.,11j gatabliBtroentiOf a-.tfiarin&j •psgk in^Shifaali. >-'yr-r. i * r.iu-.-'^ 
The exquisi t lvely beautiful islanda of lakshadweep are 
pf coral formation. The vast lagoons harbouring a r i c h and colourful 
f lo ra and fauna, i s a treasure for the whole na t ion . The coral f-oaanatibri 
pn the mainland coasts are ge t t ing depleted due to indiscriminate exploi-
ta t ion and a l so due to excessive influx of sewage and indus t r ia l waste 
^s well as t u r b i d i t y caused by dredging. Looking from t h i s angle* i t i s 
pbvlous that the islanda and lagoons in Lakshadweep are most ideal ly 
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suited for marine parks and reserves since chances of pollution due t o 
sewage effluence are n i l and many of the islands have so far remained 
•unmolested by human interference. However, recent ly with the advent of 
•developBent prograame in Lakshadweep man has been invadirg most of the 
islands with the idea of modernising, the inhabi tants not knowing in the 
l e a s t that i t i s a serious threat to the marine l i f e . Perhaps, in due course 
the endemic f lo ra and fauna may change or get depleted depriving the 
poster i ty of a l l the knowledge and beauty of the marine l i£e whioh the 
islands now present . Thetrefcre, i t i s proposed to declare some of the 
uninhabited islands in Lakshadweep group as National Marine Parks and 
reserves . As^ bhe dfirst step the proposal for VI Han period i s to es tabl i sh a 
marine park in Suhelipar and i t s lagoon. This reef consists of two small 
uninhabited is]aaB« within a large lagoon. 
The proposal for establishment of a marine park in Suhelipar i s 
in l i n e with the thinking of the .I)epar,t?nerjt pf. Sotencfl and Teotaiolcey whioh 
has ser ious ly taken up the problem of damage to coral growth and attempt 
to find solut ion to preserve i t . For the ex^outipn of the scheme the 
administration will request the Dep^tment^ of Science & Technology for 
guidance and ass i s tance . Necessary l eg i s l a t i on also have to be, brought in 
for the, estahlishment of the marine, park. 
A provisicn of Rs. 5,3 lakha during the 'VI Plan i s proposed for 
the programme of s tudies and appointment of an Assistant Director of 
F lsher iea , Warden, Field Assis tant , Boat Crew and procurament of two boats . 
Scheme No. i2t Civi l Works 
' The works envisaged under the scheme are the completion of the 
office buildings a t Chet lat , iShdroth and'Agatt i Is lands. The c-onstruction 
oTIfoseum bui ld ing 'a t Kkvaratti also w i l l ' be completed during the Plan 
period and a l s o the compound, wall for the Boat Building Tard^ OhBtlati.j : 
S(jhem6No. 13 : Establishment of a Ftah^rtes norT^o^atilnn for T.^ lcahpdwBap^ • 
Lakshadweep waters i s r ich in i t s fi^he'iy lesources aod i t i s the 
r ichest centre of tuna in the cburrfcry.'~i:t--is-ealifmated tha t the potential 
annual exploitalJl« resources iff th is area is atouV 2^"a!m"tromie^-cbtt3isting 
5°»'^ °^"'^ ^ '^f^ fi^ ^«s~«^ -^-P^^ tuna and one lakh 
^taxa&^'ot shark. However, presently only about 4,000 tonnes of f i s h are 
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landed in Lakshadweep as the fishing operation at present i s confined to 
. close v i c in i t y of the i s l ands , employing small wohanised bpats by the 
island fishermen. Tapping of the resources beyond a ce r t a in l imi t is 
j impossible with these boats and exploitat ion of these r ich resources 
i for the development of Lakshadweep and for the benefit of the country 
j a t large i s a Icng f e l t need. Tapping of these resources is possible 
I cnly with the in-troduction of large s ize vesse ls managed by commercial 
! organisat ions. Lakshadweep Fisheries Corporation i s proposed in th i s 
i regard. By establishing the Fisheries Corporation, the h i the r to untapped 
! fishery resources in Lakshadweep waters wi l l be exploited and expertise 
iwi l l be created on tuna and other high sea f i s h e r i e s . This w i l l also 
{ improve the econcmic conditions of the area and provide employment to a 
i large number of people. Tuna being an ©xportable item wi l l earn considera-
ble foreign exchange a l s o . For the country t h i s would be a good d ive r s i -
f icat ion in the f ield of F i she r i e s . The land area being l imited in 
Lakshadweep, the development of the marine resources i s the only avenue for 
future development of the i s lands . 
Ecoposals with a project report for the establishment of a 
IFisheries Corporation were submitted to the Ministry of Agriculture in May, 
1980 and i t i s hoped tha t i t wi l l be approved by the Ministry. The 
highl ight of the schenae is chartering of three lai^ce s i ze f ishing vesse l s , 
including one tuna purse seiner , one pole and l i n e vesse l and one long 
l i n e r with foreign exper t ise for operation for a l imited period with 
provision for t ra in ing the Indian crew. According t o the proposal 
submitted, a f te r a ce r t a in period of operation, these vesse ls couldbe 
purchased or the Corporation can go for new vesse l s . The establishments 
of tuna and shark processing centres and the expansion of the exist ing 
tuna canning factory in Minicoy also a re included in the scheme. The 
operational cost of the project for one yeax with chartered vessels i s 
worked out t o Rs. 1,90,53,000 with an anticipated p ro f i t of Es. 14,35,400. 
Since a decision is s t i l l awaited from the Ministry, we have included 
jonly token provision during 1981-82 and 1982-83, 
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3 , Fishei iea ertienaion needs for effect ive impletnentation of the 
VI Han scheme a-
3 . 1 . Real is t ic organisatlorial set nv for f isher ies extenaion at 
different levela and coordination* 
Hll 
3 . 2 , Teohnologloal needs 
Tte establishments of a marine park and a J/bseum are proposed 
in the VI Han . Foi the implementation of these schemes technical 
ass is tance from C.M.F.R.I., N.I.O. and Zoolcgical Survey of India 
la necessaiy. 
3»3», Linkages desired with vaiicus ori^anisationa 
Technical and s c i e n t i f i c improvaaents in pole and l i ne tuna 
f i sh ing ia necessary, which the C.M.F.R.I. and C.I .F.T. may be able t o 
provide. 
3•4• Fisheries eduoatlonal needa 
Specialised t r a in ing in d i f ferent methods of tuna fishing i s 
necessary. , ' 
3«5« Training of extension personnel & Type of t ra in ing 
I t ia desirable that few of our exist ing staff are trained 
for block level extension work. 
5»6« Training of fishermen-
Not proposed, 
3«7» Improvements in extension methods 
We have no separate extension wing in existence to suggest 
__-——any-lmprovenent in the extension methods. But we would l ike to 
implement a l l methods_which wil l help extension jfox-k. 
SEMINAR ON FISHERIES EXTENSION 
Cochin, 8-10 December I98O 
STATUS OP FISHBaaiES EXTENSION IN ARUNAGHAL HlADBSH 
BY A.K. DAS 
Peputy Director of F isher ies , 
Jfew Itahnagar, Aiunachal Pradesh 
1« Present Status of Fisher ies Extension 
1.1 . F isher ies Extension schemes utriertaken? 
F i s t e r l e s programme has been ini t iated-in-Aiunachal 
Pradesh in the year 1959 in a very modest way. • The main objective 
of Fisheries a c t i v i t i e s I s t o provide Exterision Service to motivate 
the loca l people t o take up p isc icu l ture in r igh t earnest as there 
i s no t race ava i l ab le of t r a d i t i o n a l f i sh cu l tu re . But specific 
programmes on F isher ies Extension a c t i v i t i e s In an organised way 
have been undertaken only in January 1979 with the establishment of an 
independent Extensicro Unit . 
"'•' '•' '• Tit le and scope of each sohane; 
So far only one scheme i . e . Survey and Extension i s under 
implementation, ^he scheme envisages to t r a i n as well as motivate 
the local farmers through various ^ t e n s i o n media l ike group discu-
ssion, holding farmers t ra in ing camp, conducted tour, method demon-
s t r a t i o n , r e su l t danonstration, film shows etc* 
I t has been observed t h a t the scheme i s very effective 
and the farmers responded encouragingly to modern techniques of 
p i sc icu l tu re and, therefore , there i s a great scope of further 
dissemination of the present progTamm& throughout the en t i re 
Union Terr i tory . 
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1.1.? , Period of implementation: 
I t w i l l be continue'd upto the end of Vlth Han. 
1.1.5. Technology - hased schemes: 
The scheme re l a t e s to theaJoption of modern technologies of 
Inland Aquacnlture and use of modern gears and c r a f t s . 
1.1.4. Service - based schemes: NIL 
1 .1 .5 . fisherman welfare programmes* NIL 
1.1.6. Brief descript ion of 1^.1.3, 1.1.4 & 1 .1 .5 . Ubt appl icable . 
1.1c7« Source of technology for 1 .1 .5 . ! 
Modern Technology as evolved by CIFRI. 
1 .1 .8 . Physical t a rge t s and schievements of schemes: 
The scheme of Extension a c t i v i t i e s i s undertaken on an 
experimental b a s i s . However 15 v i l l ages have been covered under t h i s 
scheme-covering a population of approximately 19»000 during 1979-80. 
1.1.9* , f i n a n c i a l targets and achievements of schemes: 
Rs, 0.50 lakhs in the year 1979-80. 
1.1.10. Impact of schemes on development: 
1 .1 .10 .1 . On production means (Craft /gear) : Per capi ta catch 
increased by 2?J . . 
1 .1.10.2. On Bcoduction: 
At the end of Fourth Plan the production level was 120 
tonnes but due to the application of modern technology1 during the 
end of Fifth Plan the level of production raised t o 350 tonnes. 
1.1.10.3. Socio-economic conditions: 
No record in support of existence of f i s h culture in 
Arunachal Pradesh i s avai lable . With the in i t i a t ion of Fisheries 
Department there are now about 2000 nos. of donestio f i s h ponds 
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and th® v i l l age r s axe ge t t i ng goodrjefejacn qat.of I t . 
1.1.10.4, Serftlces t o socletys HIL" . - ^ . 
1 .1.10.5, Inf ias t iuc ture f a c i l i t i e s : . . iNIi ; i , ' . „ . . \ ^ \ 
1.1.10.6, Maiketitig'f facilities s EEL » 
1 . t . 10 .7 . ^Plsheimen WeHaie: V. /, ' NtL*: , ' . ,.'.••-';«•• •'•r'" 
" 1 . 2 . Sohemee for flsheimen conimunit.y taken ytp by aepattmeHta-^diher 
than f i she r i e s depaitmentt 
' ; " • • I ' II- ' ' m «.' 'I ,.i "iMi I I I . 
; - , t , . • - . ! ' . V ." j r ; • - » • • : • ; . ; • • -. . . - • •;•; ; ••._•• - , • ^ . • • . • ' ; % ; ^ " t ^ 
Schenw undei Integrated Ru i ' l development e t c . op 5 0 
subsidy taken up by Depaitment of Sural Develojment. 
1 .2 .1 . Implementing agencies: 
Ccmmunity ievelopnent Blooks. 
1 .2 .2 . Progiatnmes: 
Construction of small sized ponds. 
1 .2.5. linpaot: 
To improve the econemic condition of the i5enefioiaiiei . 
1.5. ^Isheriea Coot»iativea: Not aTai lab le . 
' 1 . 4 . Education & 'Training: 
. 1 . 4 . 1 . Education programmes & f a c i l i t i e s (^-ishexies echoole lato)« 
NIL 
1.4.2. Training prograTimes and f a c i l i t i e s ? 
1 .4 ,2 .1 , General in-service t r a in ing : 
In BohiioQ-, personnal axe b3it:g t rained fiom outside 
•Arunaohal I . e . CTFE-(TO/.R), Barraokpote and Agra. • ' • 
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1.4.2.2, Extension staff tralnlngi Not available. But the staff 
are being trained from Fisheries Extension Training Centre, Ifyderabad. 
1.4.2.3. Cooperative staff training! Not available. 
1.4.2.4, Fishermen training (Fishermen Training centre eto)s 
m have Fisheries Training Unit attached to Gram Sevak Train-
ing Centre for training looal farmers (there are no local people as 
fisherman by caste or bjr profess Ion )v 
1.4.2.5. Non-formal eciuoatlonj 
The villagers are also being taught Individually ex in 
grou'ps In regards In the methodology of pisciculture. 
1.5» Information & communloatlon services! No separate service. 
1»5»1« %Pes of Infornatlon regularly provided to flaherment 
The villagers are Ijelng Informed from time t o tlmf about th^ 
advanced/improved technologies of Inland Aquaculture. 
t»5»2» Modes of communicatloj t Bioadcaat by looal 'bdlo Station, 
by Audio visual aids, personal contact e tc . . 
1.5.3. Impact of the services on fishermen« 
The Irapaot of cur extension services Is worth meationlr^. 
Bgtyi by day the demand for assis tance/or fisheries project by the 
yi l lagers is tremendously increasing. 
1.6. Llnkaf^ ea with other organisations onrflahtaIcff gx-^enslon^ 
Linkages with Centre (Dept. of Agriculture, Fisheries 
Blrvi'sioni, Extension Directorate of Union Ministry e tc . ) : Nlli" " " 
i."6v2.' Linksges with f ll^herles research organisations for tech " 
nology/tr«intng« 
» 
. . . <7I|BJ:, Barrackpore, Cira(lCAR), Bombay. ;. • , 
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1 .6 .3 , Linkages with f i sher ies education organisations for education 
t r a in ing : NIL ' 
1.6.4, Linkages with f i sher ies t ra in ing organisations » CIPE, Bombajr. 
1 .6.5, Linkages with public financing i n s t i t u t i ons ! 101 
1.6.6, Linkages with Fisheries cooperatives* NIL 
1.6.7, Linkages with any other organisaticajs r e la t ing t o f isher ies 
mat ters : 
North Eastern Council, Shil long. 
•^•T' '^ganisa t jonal set-up for f i sher ies extension: 
- Ou* Extension uni t is attached with our present organisational 
se t -up of F isher ies Department. No separate' organisation for 
Extensicn uni t i s in existence, but only one officer (Fisheries 
• Su-perintendent Extension) i s attached to i t . 
1 .7.2. No. of extension personnel in each cadre 1 NIL 
1 .7 .3 . Location of extension centres and thei r Jur i sd ic t ion: 
Along, D i s t r i c t West Slang, Arunachal Ecadeshic At present 
jut iadlct ion of Extension Unit i s East/%est Slang DiRfciict. 
•^Q* £9n3traint3 aqd probiqns n^ nsl^ieyjes extension.- -
1.8.1 , /Technological : NIL, 
1.8.2. Inadequacy of personnel a t different l eve ls : 
I>ue t o lack of t ra ined personnel in Eixtension methods 
the programme of organised extension is not aa t is faotory . Bit 
action is being taken to t r a i n more in-service personnel. 
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1.8.3, Lack of t ra ining f a c i l i t i e s : M) 
1.8.4, Technological gaps! ITO • ' , , 
1.8.5, f inanc ia l cons t ra in t s : 
Due to paucity of funds allotment the existing Extension 
unit could not be further expanded. 
1.8.6, Performance gaps: ND 
1.8.7, Social : NO 
1.8.8, Economic : MD 
1.8.9, Policies and p r i o r i t i e s : The loca l Government is ye t 
to be convinced for the benefit of Extension services and hence not 
very much eager for strengthening Fisher ies Extension se t -up . 
2 . F isher ies developnent programmes envisaged in the VI Plan 
(Please give brief notes on a l l the f i s h e r i e s schemes envisaged for 
the VI Five Year Han) : 
Pormulation' of Sixth ^Ive Year Plan 1980-81 TO 1964--65 
Aaring the revised Sixth Five Year Plan an outlay of 
lis. 120.0*0 lakhs has been proposed with an addi t ional target of 
production of 5OO tonnes of f i sh against 350 tonnes at the end of 
1979-80. 
To meet the t a r g e t , specif ic pcogrammes and well defined 
schemes are.proposed to be taken up under f i sh production programme 
and anc i l la ry programmes like Survey, S t a t i s t i c s , Training and 
Research, , The sa l i en t features of proposed programmes are as 
below: 
1. Direction & Administration; For proper implementation of the 
schemes and to achieve the accelerated production ta rge t a? envi-
saged, strengthening of f i sher ies organisation i s necessary. 
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2 . Education & Trj iningr" '^hie acheme egvlsa^e t o intensify the 
t ra in ing progtatttnls of f axmers in groups.ly organising short term 
t ra in ing courses on Fisheries Technology in acme exis t ing f i sh 
seed farm and in some selected places so tha t ' I ^ 2?0 LAHD' pjcogramme 
could be i i t l l i sed meaningfully for the interest-t>f the farmers. 
This wil l encourage the farmers to take up self-employee nb as well 
on f i s h e r i e s . 
3 . Intensive f i sh farmiry: I t Is proposed t o construct more 
number of v i l l age domeetic ponds, and Indivldual/Coranjunity f i sh 
farms to improve the economic s t a tus of the farmers in the ru ra l 
areasB. This w i l l a l so ra ise the leve l of f i sh production and meet 
the demand of loca l markets t o some extent . ^ 
4# 9°°^"^^°"^^°P of f ish seed farm & f ish farm including expan^^on 
^nd improvement ; This scheme envisages to gain self siofficiency 
in respect of f i s h seed and production of table f i s h t o a limited 
extent ' . •£• : • ^•: 
4 . a) Fish seedproduction by induced breeding and peed ard f i ah 
^ol lec t loh from the na tura l souroest 
' i ) Induced breeding programmeJ This envi sages product ion of 
quali ty f i s h seeds which I s an essent ia l pEre-iequlsite of f i s h 
farming. In sotoe of our f i s h seed farms the re are mature 
e»xp« Under the varied agro^-clim-afeio and topographical 
conditions experimental t r i a l of Induced "breeding programme 
w i l l be taken up . •• 
i i ) Fish & Fish Seed collect ion from natur&l a6urcesj 
This scheme Is for the colle'ction of lockl'economically 
important indigenous f i s h and f i s h seeds from accessible 
na tura l sources and culture them in impounded waters . 
This wil l be taken up on experimental t r i a l to study the 
biology of local commercial spec ies . 
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This Jncogramme would help t o overceroe-transportation 
•bottleneck of f i sh seeds from Icng distances and the demand 
could be met loca l ly . < 
5 . I^ddy-cum-flsh cul ture : For obtaining• subsidi^yyprotein ciop 
along with paddy t h i s scheme proposes for expansion of t h i s ac t iv i ty 
xinder direct guidance and supervision of the Department which has 
already made a good head way in high a l t i tude a reas . 
' • Reclamation of swamps, Beelsy Lalces & a i r laseathing fish-farming: 
( l ) There are a good number of beels & lakes e t c . in existence 
in Territory* I t is proposed to reclaim arid develop these water 
bodies for systematic f i s h cu l ture . 
( i i ) There are also awampy and neglected water areas which are 
not feas ib le fot reclamation. In these water bodies i t i s propo-
sed to take up p i lo t project of Air-Breathing-fish farming. 
7« F i sher ies . Survey, S t a t i s t i c & Extension: . 
( i ) Survey & S t a t i s t i c s : This wi l l deal with oOlleption, 
compilation and in terpreta t ion of data l ike s t a t i s t i c s of 
resources, magnitude of potent ia l and u t i l i s a t i o n , the pattern 
of prodixjticn in time and space, man power engaged, input 
required for f i she ry , cost of production, cos t , s t r uc tu r e , mar-
; ket ing, p r o f i t s , e t c . This scheme enyisages^ planning and 
econctnics and a l so formulation of plan and schemes. 
( i i ) Fisheries Extension: This-unit has been s e t - t p recently 
and i t i s proposed to increase extension f a c i l i t i e s throughout 
the entire Ter r i to ry , 
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8 . Trout cu l tu re?- This scheme has been successfully launched 
both for sports and commeTcial purposes. The Brown t rout has been 
established in the na tura l streams and attempts for es tabl ishing 
Rainbow t rou t in the stream will, be made. 
9. Infras t ructure mogrammei This scheme i s «nvisaged for 
construction of funct ional , r e s i d e n t i a l buildings and transport 
f a c i l i t y . The main bottleneck in Arunachal Pradesh i s d i f f icul ty in 
mobili ty of off icers & Staff for covering long dis tances to gear up 
developmental a c t i v i t i e s and carr iages of inputs in t ime. 
The Department i s facing hardship for want of truck for 
l i f t i n g bulk fishery stores l ike f ish seeds, f i s h feed, f e r t i l i s e r s , 
manure e t c . Hence i t i s proposed the purchase at leas t 4 trucks 
for 9 d i s t r i c t s and 4 more jeeps for timely t ransportat ion of 
inputs t o the in ter ior p laces . 
10. Miscellaneous Marketing. Gears & Taoklesr This includes schemes 
which are not mentioned above. • 
( i ) Marketing* Our main production of f i sh comes from the 
Bheels & Lakes of Lohit Dis t r i c t and i t i s proposed to take 
up a scheme on experimental basis for procuring f i sh from the 
• landing place for public sale a t the township/H.Q. of 
shor tes t distance so that f ishes do not move outside the 
S t a t e . 
( i i ) Tackles & Gearss This scheme envisages supply of 
modern gears to t he progressive f ish farmers for increasing 
per-capi ta f i sh catch so that des t ruc t ive methods of catching 
f i sh l ike poisoning, dynamiting e t c . are avoidedi 
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3 . Fi8hei:lea Extenaiop needs for effective Implementation of 
the VI Plan schemes . 
3 . 1 . Realtst io organisational se t up for f i she r i e s extensicn 
a t different l eve l s and coordination? 
I t i s proposed to c rea te feeding posts of Fisheries 
Extension Officer for 9 d i s t r i c t s who wi l l "be under the technica l 
guidance of Superintendent of Fisheries ( ^ t n ) whose H.Q., i s at 
Along in West Siang Dis t r i c t (Fisher ies Extension Un i t ) . These 
Officers w i l l be reisponsible for ^octenslon work on organised 
pattern and they wi l l be ass i s ted by Fishery Demonstrators and 
also by the Superintendent of Fisheries of the concerned D i s t r i c t . 
3 . 2 . Technological needs; 
Fox th i s we wi l l contact CIFE, CIFRI, CMFEI, NEC. 
3 . 3 . linkages desired with various organisat ions; Directorate 
of Extension, Ministry of Agriculture, New Delhi, GIFRI, CMFEI, CIPE 
e t c . 
3.4« . F isher ies Education needsr . 
I t i s proposed to fur ther diversify the t ra ining courses 
in the exis t ing Fisher ies Training ^^nlt attached t o G.T .C, 
Easlghat, 
5 . 5 . Training of extension personnel & tvoa of t r a in ing : 
3 . 5 . 1 . S ta te - leve l Officers » Not proposed. 
3 .5 .« . Dls t r ic t /Reglonal- level Officer: Dfetrlct level Officer 
will be proposed. 
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5 .5-J . Bloot- level Officeri Not proposed. 
3,5«4» Village-level woikeisi Not proposed. 
3«6. Training of Fishermaat 
5 . 6 . 1 . Diversif icat ion course in Fishermen Training Centret . . 
Proposed. 
3 .6 .2 . Training inaddi t lonal vocations: -E o^pdi^ edl 
3 . 6 . 3 . Training of f i sh farmeist . . 
I t has been proposed to se t up an Independent Farmers 
Training Unit for t ra in ing the farmers. 
5 .6 .4 . Training in cooperative management? NO 
3.6.5« Non-formal education: YES 
3.7* linprove-^ents in extension methods: 
3.7»1« Demonstrations of technologies: 
I t Is proposed t o further improve Demonstration technologies 
by providing more fund to the entrepreneurs for establishment of Fish 
Farm instead of domestic f i sh ponds so tha t their l eve l of income is 
r a i sed . 
3«7»2» f i she r i e s Information Service: 
I t i s proposed t o brc^dcast monthly from local Broadcasting 
Radio Stat ion the development a c t i v i t i e s of Fisheries in loca l 
language and publish in loca l languages package of reconmended pract i-
ces t o improve thei r ex i s t ing f i sh ponds for increasir^ the y ie ld . 
3 . 7 , 3 , Audio-visual a id s : Proposed for more Audio-visual aids for 
meeting the requirement of proposed brganlsed Extension a c t i v i t i e s 
throughout t h i s Union Ter r i to ry . 
3.7«4« Proper u t i l i s a t i o n of Mass Media: Proposed 
5 . 7 . 5 . Cieation of Fishermen Forum: Not applicable at present. 
3 . 7 . 6 . ..iQollection,, tiansmission and u t i l i s a t i on of feed-teok infox* 
mationj 
I t will be done for fur thei improvement. 
3 . 7 . 7 . Monitoring and evaluation* I t wi l l be done.. 
SEiUIKin ON FISBEiRBS M'mmXON 
Cochlny 8-10 ])eoember 1930 
STATUS REPORT ON FISBEEIES EXTENSIOH 
OF HAEYAKA STATE 
By DIRECTCR CP FISHERIES HABYAM, CHASDIGARH 
1p PteBent statua of f isheries extension 
1#t«1 SohejDB for the Fisheries Educaticm, Tzainii^ & Extension 
(plan) . 
1.1.2 The above sohetne was formulated after merging the scheme fcK 
j research and extension in the year 1978-79• 
1.1.3 TAider the soheoB for axtensiont eduoatloi and training, 4ie 
department pcopagates f i sh farming teohnologjr In v i l lage 
pond*, irrlgatiga tanks constructed for flood oontrol 
measures, aaxshy areas and cat-f ish culture in water works 
tanka and old ponds. 
i. .1.1.4 mi . 
j ' ' ' ,' ' 
1.1.5 Nil 
1.1.6 (ft) The ioheoes for Intensive Fisheries Development l^ qgraimne 
la v i l lage ponds was launched during ttie year 1979-80* Itader the 
soheBM stookii^ rate has been inorfased to 10,000 per heotaze 
besides providing financial aasistanoe to f i sh farmers for 
renovation of ponds and on inputs. 
(b) Tinder the scheme for development of Cat-Fish Culture In 
water works tanks/ponds a cat-fish seed farm has been 
developed and investigations are in poeogreBs for the 
production of cat-f ish seed. 
- .^ , . . - , . . . .. -2-.., . . 
(o) There is about 250 hectaxes marshy area in the Haryana State* 
A scheme for the renovation of mrshy area was launched during 
the year 1979-80 under which i t i s envisaged t o construct f i sh 
production uxiits whieh are to be leased out to the f i s h fajmeis 
OB long lease . 
(d) Haryaaa State hasbonstructed large number of big- sheets of 
water for flood control which are t o be brought under f i sh c u l t u r e . 
A f ish seed farm having 4.5 hectare area has be^n. egta^blished ^. 
near Bhindawas lake having about 55^ hectare water area in d i s t r i c t 
' Rbhtak. "Finantiial assistance t o the tune of RS. 750®/-P®E * 
hectare is provided to the farmers. > ': 
1.1.7« Central Inland Fidn er ies Research Institute.Barraokpore and 
Govt, of India, 
I . I . 8 . Physical t a rge t s 
1 , 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
6 . 
• Item 
S.No, 
. - 1 .2 
Renovation of pond/ la rge 
water shee t s 
S tock l rg of wa.ter axea 
Nursery area. 
F i s h S&ed Producticn 
" H S h i ^ o a u c t l d n 
Training t o farmers 
Unit 
. 3- _ 
Hectares 
II 
ii 
(Mi l l i on ) 
(000 t o n ) 
(No.)-
Targe' 
1978-79 
base 
y e a r . 
350 • 
11 ' 
2 .07 
2 .00 
100 
t ",. 
S i x t h 
plan' ' 
300 
1850- '• 
4G '• 
25.00 
12.00 • 
s'oo"-
Achievement 
1978-79 
mm 
' 5 5 0 
11 
2.07 
2.25 
100 
.T T *'. — -
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1.1.9 Ftoanoial Targets t (Ra. in lakh) 
1. Scheme fox Education, Tia ini r^ 
& Extens ion 
2» Intensive Fisheries DeTelopment 
Pirogiamme 
3 • Dev elopnent of Cat-f is h 
.Culture . 
4» Development .of Fisheries 
in ^arshy Area 
5« Development of Fisheries in 
I r r iga t ion 'I'anka 
6 . P ish Farmer's Development 
Agency 
3 
2.00 17,00 2.00 
15.34 6t.37 15.34 
1,00 10.00 1.D0 
5.00 25.00 4.94 
3,00 18.00 2.95 
5.11 29.63 5.11 
31.45 161.00 31.34 
1#1.10 Ijapaot af go^heme-'en DeVeloroient; 
i . i . i o ; i ' -m i . /••': .V ' ' ^ '" ^'" ." ' . 
1.1.10^2 .Extension pB,ogi;£wraes .^lai;inched by the. def^itment has created 
a c lass of f i sh farmers and f i sh product ion has increased to 
2.25 thousand tpnnes 'against a t a rge t ' o f 2.00 thousand tonnes. 
I.IJO.3 Revenue from v i l l age ponds has inoieased mpiifold. I t was not 
more than Rs, 5.00 lakh in the y«ar 1976'-77 whereas now i t , is 
more than Rs. I6 lakh FP3: year . About 300 farmers are earning 
the i r livelihood by doing f i sh farming in ponds. Keeping In 
view the incom6 derived from ponds, i t i s quite evident that 
Socio-eccoomic condition of f i sh farmers have-undergone a 
change to a great ex ten t . 
1.1.10.4' 
to 
1.1.10.7 Ni l . 
1.2« There i s no such Schemes opexarbing in Haiyana S t a t e . 
1.3. F ishei ies Coopexativeat 
1.3»1« ^ e x e is only one coopeiative society functioning in the 
State which is a piimaiy socie ty . 
1.3«2. Chly one coopeiative soc i e ty . 
1.3.?« As pel the l a s t audit xepoit of the Coopeiative Depactment 
the t o t a l f inancial outlay of the society wa^ Es.7350 only, 
• ^ 1.3»4» The primaiy society functioning in the State i s mainly 
engaged in exploi tat ion of f ish fiotn public waters and i t s 
marketing. Society takes part in open auction of public 
water and enjoys 1C^ prefexence over ihe othel bidd-ers. 
1,3«5« The perfoxraance of the society is veiy poor and the audit 
report shows l i t t l e dividends and reserve funds. Poor 
performance is mainly due to lack of in te res t among the 
members an3 non-adoption of modern techniques in explo i -
t a t i on and marketing of f i s h . 
1.3.6. The management of society is en t i re ly in the hands of 
managing committee of the society selected amongst-the 
members who axe only 11 tn rumbers. Thus the management 
Is res t r ic ted to a few persons. 
1.3.7. M"ll. 
1.4• Education and Training: 
1 .4 .1 . Haryana State for the f i r s t time opened a f i she r i e s 
t ra ining centre at JJilokheri, d i s t r i c t Karnal. Besides 
imparting regular t ra ining a t t h i s cent re , the department 
arranges l ec tu re , f ield demonstrations, exhibition a t 
v i l l age level under the extension programme. Fur ther , 
three Pish Farmers' Development Agencies operating in 
Di s t r i c t Karnal, Sonepat and Rohtak also imparts short 
duration txaining t o farmers selected under the scheme. 
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1,4.2- Training I^ofiyammes & F a c i l i t i e s : 
1»4»2.1, Since there is no f i sher ies College and School in Haiyana 
S ta te , the in-service perscnnel a re deputed every year t o 
C.I,^,-'''. Bombay, Barrackpore, Agra and Hyderabad. 
1.4-2.2. Only recently department has s ta r ted deputing personnel to 
get t ra ining in extension methods & techniques at Central 
Fisheries Ext ens ion^ra in ing Centre, Hyderabad . 
1 .4 .2 .3 . .Ni l 
1.4.2.4* -Ag in para I . 4 . I . above. 
,1.4»2.5« 3b order to propagate and popularise modern f ish farming 
techniques from lab- to- land, the department arranges l ec tu res , 
film shows, field demonstration, exhibi t ions in rura l area 
and farm v i s i t s . Department also maintains- few ponds in 
selected blocks for giving method and r e s u l t demonstration 
in pond culture as well as in induced breeding teohsiques. 
Extension personnel conduct induced breeding and common carp 
breeding experiments on pond s i t e s to pc^pularise the techniques. 
•Angling competition is arranged as a regular annual feature 
besides broadcasting ta lks on f i she r i e s in "Gramin Karaya-
Kaiam" of AIR Delhi & Rohtak regu la r ly . 
1.5. Information and Coinmunicatic« Services; 
1.5.1 • Fishermen/fish farmers are kept informed with the r e su l t s 
achieved in inland f i sher ies at National and State level 
so tha t they may improve the i r methods of f i sh cul ture 
prac t ices . All types of technical assistance i s provided t o 
f ish farmers' leading to bet ter f i s h y ie ld . 
1.5.2. Conmunication plays a v i t a l r o l e in dissemination of 
technology and i t should su i t both educated and uneducated 
masses. Department pays more a t ten t ion on personal 
contacts hy_j)aying farm v i s i t s , d is t r ibut ion of printed 
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matei ial in l oca l language "besides u t i l i s i n g mass media 
communication a i d s . 
1«5«3* I t is mainly due to timely information and communioation 
services provided in the r u r a l area tha t presently there aJa 
more than 500 f i sh farmers and a few of them are producing 
f i sh yield as high as 65CO kg. f i sh per ha per year iwheieas 
there was -no such claso pr ior to 1975« Now people representing 
different c l a s s , castas and communities are coming forward to 
take up f i sh cul tura l prac t ices in leased ponds or ponds 
constructed in the i r own land.- I t is the impact of extension 
services tha t a private f i sh farm f i r s t of i t s kind in 
Haryana State ha3 been established at Kundli v i l l age near 
Delhi, 
« 1.6, Linkage with other organisation on f i sher ies extension 
1.6,1# The State Government has a close coordination with the Depart-
ment of Agricul ture , Government of India for operating t h e 
three Fish Farmers' De'?e'lopra'»r!it Agencies in the State which 
are piimarly TC^M,• f^x propagation of advance technology in 
pond c u l t u r e . However there i s no linkage between the Sta te 
Government and Extension Directorate of Union Ministry for 
Fisheries Extension. A few years back Department of 
Fisheries bnd submitted a proposal to the Central Government 
for sanctioning an extension scheme under the central sec tor 
but unfortunately the scheme could not be sanctioned. 
1«6,2« Cbe uni t of the coordinated project on composite f i sh 
culture sponsored by the C . I ,P .R . I . Barrackpore was 
allocated to ^aryana State during the year I97I which has 
been functioning at Government Fish Seed Farm, Saidpora, 
Dis t r ic t Karnal since then. Recently the uni t has adopted 
some v i l l a g e ponds for demonstraticnal purposes. There 
exists a regular transmission of information in between 
the oomposite cul ture un i t and the Fisher ies Department. 
The department deputes in-service personnel to attend 
Summer ins t i tu t e organised by the C . I . p . R . I . besides orga-
n is ing Lab-to-Land programme in col laborat ion with composite 
f i s h culture u n i t . There a lso existaiilow of valuable infor-
mation on Fisheries Science in between the various f i she r i e s 
research organisations under the control of I.C.A.R, and 
the State Fisheries Department. 
1.6,3* Fisheries Department cf Haryana depjtes in service 
personnel to the various centres of C,I.F.E, for t ra in ing 
in f isher ies administration and management besides invi t ing 
t rainees from Agra Centre of C , I ,F ,£ , to the 'Government» 
Fish Seed Farm Badkhal d i s t r i c t Paridabad for conducting 
induced breeding experiments. Fisher ies Depaxtment organi-
sed a seminar in coordinatican with the Haryana Agriculture 
University for the f i r s t t i ne in Northern ^ndia to identify 
the problems and constraints in the field of f i she r i e s 
extension and cul ture aspects , 
1.6.4, As described in para 1.6,3» 
1«6,5» Since the aocio-eoonomic status of fishermen oommunity 
is poor, bank ftaance is arranged for the renovation of 
v i l l age ponds and to meet out the expenditure on inpu t s . 
Peroonnel from the baoking ins t i tu t ions are invited for the 
d i s t r i c t meetings for thrashing out problem of finance 
for f i she r i e s p ro jec t s . • . 
1.6.6. Nil 
1.6.7. Nil 
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•1.7» Organisational set UP tor f i she i ies extensicp: 
1 . 7 . 1 . 0 
^ „ „ . R Qcganiaatlonal Set~up foi Fishei ies Extension 
SJIo. 
0 
Designation Class 
Aiea of j u i i sd i c t ion Total 
No. 
t. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8 . 
9. 
Directoi 
Deputy Diiectoi 
Project Officer 
Fisheries Developnent 
Officei 
. Fisheries Officer 
ABstt. F ishei ies 
Officer 
Extension Assis tant 
Field Assistant 
Fisherman 
Class I 
Class I I 
Class I I I 
Claps IV 
I! 
State 
Project 
l^istiict 
Block 
II 
II 
Village leve l 
n 
11 
54 
8 
4 
25 
118 
TRAINING_¥IMT 
1 -
2 . 
5. 
4 . 
Fisheries Research 
Officei 
I ta ining Superintendent 
Extension Officer 
Training Assistant 
Class I I 
Class I I I 
State 
It 
II 
II 
1 
1 
1-
2 
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1 .7 .3 . The extension centres are locatfd a t block level with 
t to j u r i sd i c t ion of respect ive block headed by the 
Fisheries Officer. Other f ie ld staff working at block 
level are posted in r u r a l a ieas depending on the avai la-
b i l i t y of water resources and f i sh production po ten t ia l . 
1»8, Cqnatraints and Problems in F isher ies Extension; 
1 i 8 . 1 . No doubt the science of f i sher ies has advanced to a 
great extant and significant achievements have been made 
in the f ie ld of inland f i she r i e s to achieve a break-
through in many aspects, such as hypophysation, feeds, 
f e r t i l i z e r s and manures, composite cul ture , air breathing 
f i sh culture ana cage cul ture e t c . However, the findings 
have not been disseminated to the f i e l d . Not much efforts , 
have been made to bridge the gulf between the research 
centre and the farmers in the matter of introduction of 
improved method of aquaoulture. Moreover, the technology 
is not se l f -sus ta ined , for example, a record f i sh yield 
of as high as 10000 kg/heo./annum in composite f i s h cu l -
tu re CHS PI'C species land 6 to 10 kg. per sq,meter in cage 
culture have been reported t c be produced at various research 
s t a t ions but the technology has not been tried in the 
f ie ld dPndt-^icTi5 ^nd no effor ts have been'made for making 
avai lable the quality f i sh seed of Indian major carps and 
exotic carps as well as air. breathing, f i shes in desired 
qua*ntlty and proport ion. The f i she r i e s research organisa-
>lrions have not paid much at tent ion on the area-based 
needs while evolving the f isher ies technology; for example, 
people inhabiting the Northern pa i t of India fears t o 
take carp fishes due t o intxaniusculai bones in the f l e sh . 
However they r e l i s h less bony oa t - f i shes which are in 
great'demand in t h i s part of ^ndia. Unfortunately nothing 
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haa been done on the cu l tu ra l aspects of species l ike 
W, a t t u , Mystus singhala and fiingacius pangaeno. 
^_^^}nyther~the technolO|eiea5yQj>ed''by the f isheries s c i e n t i s t s 
' " " are so-CTmbe3r-&0me--t1iat these are out of reach of common 
person both f inanc ia l ly as well as physisal ly . 
1»8,2. To bring a change in a t t i t u d e , s k i l l and knowledge of common 
man we need ded icated and expert extension workers up to 
grass-root l e v e l . Like that of Agrit-'j Ifcuxe where different 
type of extension workers are available at v i l l ^ e l eve l , 
nothing of such type has been done in the f i she r i e s sector . 
In most of the s t a t e s only one extension officer ass is ted 
by few field worte r s are posted at vi l lage level i r respec-
t ive of the length and taeadth of the area and f i sher ies 
po ten t ia l , assigning him multipurpose duties such as stocking 
of v i l l age pondfl the i r renovation, collection and production 
of f i sh seed besides loading him with the c l e r i c a l du t i e s . 
1,8,5, Presently there are few training centres in India where 
f i sher ies education and training i s imparted to the f ieher-
men and inservice f i sher ies personnel. 
1.8.4, Various techniques evolved in aquaculture have not been 
propagated in the field and are s t i l l limited to the research 
laboratoxles and "^ovt. Finh Seed Farms. There i s also a 
lack of feed-back process and area-based technology. More-
over technologies evolved under cer ta in specific cl imatic 
conditions have not been tried in different c l imat ic zones 
of India prior to the i r recommendation for adoption. 
1.8.5, Financial const ra ints are hampering advancanent of 
aquaculture. Banking ins t i tu t ions provide loans for 
f i sher ies on commercial r a t e of in teres t and repayment 
within a short duraticai. Since the f i sh takes more than a 
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yeai to a t ta in marketing size* most of tbe banks hes i t a t e 
t o advance loans for f i she r i e s . Lack of any f i she r i e s 
insurance f a c i l i t i e s a lso forbids banks as well as 
borrowers for securing finance for f i s h farming at heavy 
r a t e of i n t e r e s t . 
1.8.6. Ni l . 
1.8.7.0 The socio-economic s t a tus plays an important role in 
1.8,8.x adoption and propagation of advance teohnolcgy. The 
present level of education and awareness among f i sh farmers 
an3 fishermen is a major constraint in adoption of aquaculture 
technology. Our f i sh farmers do not have the required 
finance for adopting costly technology which further 
hampers the extension work. 
1.8.9, The Government giveSmore s t r e s s on revenue while sanc-
t ioning a project ignoring basic pr inciples cf extetjaion 
and development. 
2 , 0 . Fisheries Pevelopment Pro.grammes of Sixth fl.an 
Sjheme for the Intensive Fisheries Development fi:ogramffie in 
Tillage ponds 
A record yield of 8000 kg f i sh per hectare per annum has beaa 
achieved as compared to an average of 6OO kg f i sh per hectare 
prociuction in the vi l lage ponds. Stocking ra t e sha l l be inciegr 
sed to 10,000 fish seed per hectare under intensive f i sh farming. 
The farmers sha l l be given 2% subsidy on inputs at 5OOO/- per 
beotare wateracea besides 5C -^ matching contribution for renova-
Uon of ponds a t Rs, 15,000 per hec. water a reas . The Depart-
ment wi l l a l so help fish farmers to secure loans from fina.ncial 
i n s t i t u t i o n s . I t i s planned t o encourage fishermen cooperative 
soc ie t i e s . The ownership r igh ts of ponds vest with the 
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Panchayats who take l i t t l e in te res t in f ish farming. 
Therefore, efforts sha l l be made to give long lease of pondSf 
preferably to scheduled cas tes , backward classes and 
sect ions c£ econoinically backward people of the same 
v i l l a g e . The leease sha l l be imparted short duration 
t ra in ing in f i she r i e s man^ement. 
In order to bring 500 hec. pond area unfl er intensive 
f i s h farming, the Department wi l l require about 15 
million quali ty f i sh seed. Production capacity of the 
exis t ing fish seed farms shall be increased through advanced 
hatchery technology. Under, the proposed project, i t i s 
envisaged to provide employment to about 500 v i l l agers out 
of which 200 f ish farmers sb411 be provided subsidy on 
inputs and matching contribution for renovation of ponds. 
About 2000 tonnes f iah having market value of Rs, 100 lakh 
against a t o t a l cap i t a l cost of Rs, 22.70 lacs sha l l be 
produced by the end of 1985* 
Scheme for the Dsvelopnent of Fisheries in Abandoned canals 
There are about 40 canals running over about 1000 km in the 
State which were once constructed for i r r iga t ion purposes but have 
been abandoned by the I r r igat ion Department. In addit ion to 
abandcaied cafia,.ls, there are a large number of low lying depressions 
along the running canals or from the catchment area of the adjoining 
agriculture f i e lds during the monsoon period. These canals and 
depressions can be developed into f i s h production u n i t s providing 
lemuneratiTse job opportunities to more than 44 families to the weaker 
s e ^ i o n of the soc ie ty . 
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I t is a continuing scheme and the department has already 
renovated about 16 hectare area in the Karnal and Sonepat d i s t r i c t s . The 
un i t s thus established shal l be leased out to f i s h farmers who have 
t ra ining in f i s h e r i e s . These u n i t s shal l be leased out to weaker section 
of the society for f i sh farming. I t ia envisaged t o reclaim 25«60 hectare 
addit ional area during the 6th Plan period. With the renovaticsi of 
addit ional area, O.44 million f i sh seed shal l be required for stocking 
these waters. Technical and f inanc ia l assistance sha l l also be provided 
to the f i sh farmers. The main objective of the scheme i s t o u t i l i s e low 
lying unproductive areas for the production of food. 
Under the proposed scheme 5*00 million f ish seed and 412 ton f i s h 
worth of Rs. 2.50 lakh and E s , 20,60 lakh respect ively s h a l l be produced 
during the 6th Plan period 198O-85 besides providing gainful employment 
to more than 44 famil ies . 
Scheme for the development of f i sher ies in Marshy area 
There are about 300 hectare waste low lying m^shy area in the 
d i s t r i c t s of Hohtak, S i r sa , Kgxnal, Guxgaon, Paridabad and Sonepat which 
are lying fallow. Such mwrahy areas are infected with aquatic weeds and 
remain submerged under water throughout the year . The available marshy 
area can be developed into f i sh production uni ts consisting of s e r i e s of 
nu r se r i e s , rearing and marketing ponds. During the l a s t year, t he 
department had acquired about 18 hectare vaaxaby area s i tuated between 
Dadupur and Tajewala in Ambala d i s t t . and a part of i t had been 
renovated. I t is envisaged to acquire about 5.00 hectares marshy area 
for f i sh seed production and fish tjroduction uni t s during the 6th Flm 
period ending I984-85. The fish production uni ts s h a l l be leased out 
to the private f ish farmers preferably to members belonging to the 
scheduled cas te s . • I t i s also envisaged to provide employment to about 
33 famil ies , besides preducing about 110,8 tonnee f i sh having market 
value of about Rs. 5.54 lakhs during the plan period. 
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Tlndei the proposed scheme, f i sh seed/f ish production un i t s in 
in an area of about 26 hectares s h a l l be established by the end of Flsn 
period. Considering the average f i sh seed and f i s h production, these uni ts 
wi l l be capable of produc^'^lng 7.0 millicn f i sh seed and 110.8 tonnes f i sh 
worth Rs. 5.50 lakhs and Es, 5.34 lakhs respectively against a to ta l cap i ta l 
investment of Rg. I9.98 lakVis. Under th is scheme 53 faSiilies wil l get 
gainful employment during the 6th Plan pericx3« 
Scheme for the Development of Fis'-eriea in Irrligation Tanks 
Substant ia l expenditure i s made by the Government every year 
for flood control in Haryana. Having observed heavy loss of l i f e , 
property and crops every year in monsoon period, the Haiyana Government 
have now reactivated flood control prograranes. One of the most important 
prograranes for flood control r e fe r s to the construction of large number 
of big size i r r i ga t i on tanks serving as storage tanks t o be u t i l i s e d 
subsequent to the monsoon period for i r r iga t ion purpose. These tacks are 
also going to be very r ich po ten t i a l resources for f i sh production* 
Works have already been s t a r t ed for construction of tank-s around 
Bhindawas in Jbajjar Tehsil of Eohtak d i s t r i c t by the I r r iga t ion 
Department. Similar programme planning i s toeing made for construction 
of tanks for flood control and i r r igat ion in I?uh t ehs i l of Guxgaon 
d i s t r i c t and certain other a reas . 
Close coordinationoof the Fisher ies Department r ight from 
the beginning stage in the programme planning by the Irr igation Depart-
ment is essent ia l t o have knowledge of bottom topography, pre-lmpoundment 
survey and to ensure o»"raplete uprooting of t ree txaxj<cs, rock e t c . for 
eff ic ient netting operation. V/hile works in tig s ize tanks shal l be 
t£-.ken up by the I r r iga t ion Department, small tanks sha l l be deepened 
by providing matching contribution to the f ish farmers. About 105 
hectare water eiea sha l l be renovated. 
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Ih the fi jBt phase of the development picgiamme covering only 
405 hectare water area under the i r r i g a t i o n tanks, there i s a l ikely 
production of ahout I907 ton f ish valued more than ^» 95»55 lakhs for a 
t o t a l c a p i t a l outlay of only Es, 1.66 lakhs , providing ful l - t ime 
employment opportunities to more than 105 famil ies . 
Scheme for Education,, Training: and Extension 
Fisher ies science and technology have advanced to a grea t 
extent . The Central laHfid F i s h ^ i e a Research In s t i t u t e has done 
pioneerii^ work in the f ie ld of inland f i she r i e s by evolving new 
techniques to achieve a breakthrough in many important aspects , such as 
induced breeding, f i sh hatchery systems, nuraery pond management, composite 
f ish cialture, air-breathing f i s h cul ture , cage cu l tu re , sewage pond 
f isher ies and integrated aquaculture. However, the findings have not so 
far been applied in the field properly. Looking a t the overal l s i tua t ion , 
there is a great reed to disseminate l a t e s t f i she r i e s teehnologies to 
the fishermen, f i sh fairmers, f isher ies personnel and related indus t r i e s . 
I t is apparent that for a jud ic ious , logica l and reasonable 
planning and implementation of various f i she r i e s progranmes, i t is e s sen t i a l 
to have a net work of extension agencies in the State for bridging the gap 
between research and tlfe fishermen, f i s h farmers and Vae indus t r ies . 
Under the proposed scheme i t i s envisaged to create an 
economically sound olasa of f i sh farmers in' the Sta te who shal l adopt 
the advanced f i she r i e s technology in t t e i r ponds.; Village Panchayat 
ponds shall be leased out to tiae pr ivate persons and they wi l l be trained 
in f i sh culiwre by the training wing of. the department. I t is envisaged 
to t r a in about 800 peraens by the end of 1985. The trainees s h a l l 
be provided a stipend of Rs. 5 / - per-day-during-the t ra ining per iod. _ ... 
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Scheme for the Development of ca t - f igh culture in tanks and ponds 
There axe large number of very old tanks which can be developed 
for ca t - f i sh cul ture . Also there are number of water works constructed by 
the Rjblic Health Department. It i s estimated that the t o t a l water area 
of these tanks is about 24O hectares. The National Commission en Agrioultuio 
has recommended to u t i l i s e these tanks for f i sh cu l tu re . The storage tanks of 
the Water Works and some old Tanks are being fed with canal water which 
harbour some uneconomical va r i e t i e s indigenous f i s h . The entry of weed f ish 
in these tanks w i l l continue with replenishment of water from the canal. 
Since caip v a r i e t i e s are more bony and are not rel ished by people of th i s 
part of northern India, ca t - f i sh which ace in heavy demand here sha l l be 
cultured in these tanks. Cat-f ish a re , carnivorous and therefore, the 
weed f ish found in these waters sha l l serve as food for the former group 
of f i sh . Cage milture shall a lso be taken up in running and stagcoEl; 
waters to popularise ca t - f i sh cul ture , 
Damdama fish seed farm in G^rgaon d i s t r i c t i s being developed 
as a oa t - f i sh seed farm, so that the adequate quantity of quali ty ca t - f i sh 
seed could be produced for stocking the tanks . Besides produe^ing cat -
f ish seed a t the proposed farm, seed wi l l a l so be collected from natural 
breeding grounds in flood affected areas and the r i v e r s . 
Under the proposed scheme, 7,56 million f i sh seed valued at 
Rs. 3«76 lakhs and 264.5 tonnes f i s h worth Rs. 1.16 lakhs sha l l be 
produced ty the end of 6th FLan per iod. The management cost under the 
scheme shal l be about Rs. 4.29 lakhs for the Plan per iod. I t is envisaged 
t o lease out f i sh cages to the weaker sections of society benefiting 
7 families during the Plan period. 
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Besides augmetttatico and oonseivati*» ofi the natural f i s h 
faxina in the flowing Water's, f i sh cul ture in*these waters shal l a lso "be 
practised "by adopiiing cage cul ture in collaboratican iisrith the' -
Ir.iigation Department, Tn addition to harnessing the flowing water 
resources, f i she r i e s development in lakes oowring 62 hectare sha l l a lso 
he in tens i f ied , * ' ' ' : 
Keeping.in-view the.envisaged physical and f inanc ia l t a rge t s , 
314 tonnes f i sh worth of E s . 15.70 lakhs sha l l be produced during the 
Plan period against a management cost of about Rs-. ?.bO lakhs* ^ 
Scheme for the f l ah ferniers' De'veloment j^enotes Karnal. Rohtak and 
Sonepat 
C^ the recommendations made by the Central Board of .Fisheries , 
(Government of India approved a Central Soheiiie 'to se t up Fish Farmers' 
Development Agencies'in'every S ta te . In Haryana, a Fish Farmers 
Development Agency was established during the year 197^-77 as a pi lot 
pro^iect and subsequently two more Fish Farmers Development Agencies 
a t Rohtak and -Sonepat were established during the year 1978-79* 
There was no f ish farmer c lass in Haryaim prior to the establishDient 
of these Agencies. The FFDAs' h ^ e created a las t ing impact on rura l 
aquaculture. I t is envisaged to lease out addit ional water: area of 
•750 hectares to f i sh farmers during thie Sixth Five Year Flan period. 
• • • • • . • - . . . ' • • • ' " • f ' - t • • • : 
lOan and grants shal l be provided to the f i sh farmers through the 
agencies and f inancial i n s t i t u t i o n s . •' 
The proposed scheme is a r u r a l employment oriented one, 
benefiting scheduled castes in p a r t i c u l a r , and other weaker sections 
of the seciety in general , . 
Under the scheme 750 hectares pond,area shal l be brought 
un3er f i sh cul ture producing about 5500<ta3nas f i s h worth Es. 275 lakhs 
during the 6th Plan period benefiting 750 f i sh farmers fami l ies . 
The sgencies s h a l l produce and stock 22*5 million f i sh seed worth 
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Scheme for the Development of f i sh farms along bundtee , 
There' are d i f ferent types of bundha under the control of the 
I r r iga t ion Department. These bundhs have been constructed for flood 
control and i r r igat ion purposes. Th's f ishery rights in these perennial 
bundhs including Badkhal, Dhoj and Datndama have already been transferred 
by the I r r iga t ion Department to the F isher ies Department. Bundh breeding 
technique which ia widely prac t i sed , par t icu la r ly in Madhya pradesh, 
shal l be adopted for procurement of seed which sha l l be reared in 
nurseries for ul t imately stocking in the farm ponds. Firo f i s h seed 
production uni t s measuring 6 hectares water area sha l l be established 
near the mouth of the out le t of stocking bundhs downwards, by acqulr ing 
the land* About 16,50 million seed valued a t Ra. 8.25 lakhs sha l l be 
produced. The f i sh seed u n i t s sha l l consist of nursery and rear ing ponds. 
The scheme aims a t -exp lo i ta t ion of bundhs for productioi of quality 
f i sh seed for stocking in v i l l ^ e ponda, lakes, reservoirs and other 
f i she r i e s water areas anci an income of. Es . 9*25 lakhs from the sale of 
f i sh seed to be produced is envisage'3 against a t o t a l capi tal cost of 
Rs, 5.80 lakhs. 
Scheme for Development of lake and reverine f i she r i e s 
Ife-ryana State has f a i r l y good lake and riverine f i sher ies 
resources which have not been harnessed by sc ient i f ic and advanced 
technology evolved by the research i n s t i t u t e s . Natural and man-made 
lakes such as Bibipur, Nazafgarh, Kotal , ^''ornl t a l a , e t c . provides 
good f i sher ies resources. The t o t a l water area of these lakes in 
Haryana is estimated at 500 hec ta res . There are ees^onal r ive r s 
l ike Chaggar, Markanda and Tangri besides r iver Jamuna which provide 
good resources of capture f i s h e r i e s . There i s also a network of 
i r r i ga t i on canal system running over 11,000 km besides flood control 
drainage system running over to 2600 km. These flowing waters also 
have r i ch f i sher ies resources . 
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Rs« 11,25 InkhB* Thus, against a tna.nagenent cost of Rs, 59*15 lakhs, 
the agencies w i l l generate a revenue resource of Rs. 286.251akhs 
during the Plan period besides providing full,r;time employment to more 
than 750 f ani l ies mostly belonging to schedule, •as tes and other 
economically backward c l a s se s . 
3 .0.Fiahei ies Extension, needs for effective im•Dlemen^fition of the Sixth 
flan Scheme 
3»1« I t i s apparent tha t for effect ive implementation of various 
f i she r i e s programme* i t i s essent ia l to have a full-fledged extension 
agency and a close linkage with the Research and Developnent Department 
on the one hand and the f i s h farmers and the industry on the other. 
Extension is a process by which new ideas and improved tectaiques aie 
carried t o the farmers for the i r motivation and adoptictj and the i r 
problems, in turn , are brought to the research s t a t i o n s . Extension 
is a two-way channel and an extension officeJ: i s an important l ink . 
The effectiveness of f i s h e r i e s extension depends en t i re ly on the out-look, 
a b i l i t y and s incer i ty of the extension.worker. At pese i i t f i sher ies 
extension services are limited t o selected pockets. In order to achieve 
high adoption ra te of nev/ fishery technology J extension workrs of lower 
level having t ra ining in extension methods, should be posted at c i 
v i l lage l eve l having ju r i sd i c t i on of 5 km and a middle order extension 
worker should be posted in the area having 10 to 20.hectare water area and 
the Block-level post should be handled by a, Science "graduate trained 
SB extension o f f i ce r , • . Since the f i she r i e s l i gh t s of v i l l age ponds 
and property r ights of. large sheets of water vest with the Gram 
Panchayats and other loca l bodies, there should be a S ta t e - l eve l coordi-
nation committee headed by the Secretary of Fisheries Department. 
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3#2, The research ins t i tu t ions should work out different sets 
of recommendations pertaining to aquaculture, keeping in view the 
d i f ferent climatic"" condit ions, ecological fac tors , educational s tandards, 
awareness, s k i l l and socio-economic s ta tus in different zones and sub-zonea 
of India . The operational methods should be simplified with reference to 
the f a c i l i t i e s and infrastructure avai lable with f ish farmers and the 
fishermen community as a whole. Applied research should be conducted 
keeping in view the needs of farmers ensuring high returns and atream-
l ia lng the marketing process. Since the people of this region l ike 
ca t - f i shes , a research and extension centre should be established for 
the developnent of ca t - f i sh culture in Haryana, Bjnjab and other Northern 
States of Indian Union. 
5»3» At present there is no separate extension agency in f i sher ies 
sector a t National l e v e l . There is a great need to hefve such an agency 
which can coordinate with various research organisations, educational 
organisations and public f inancia l i n s t i t u t i ons for regular exchange of 
information on f i sher ies science besides bringing out extension materials 
and aids for the use of extension workers. This agency can play an 
important lo le as feed-back and can evaluate the extension process at 
various l e v e l s . 
5.4# Presently the various f i sher ies educational organisations 
and training centres conduct long-term training programmes and t h a t 
too in limited numbers, ^hese organisations should also conduct shor t -
term vocational, professional and refresher courses for the inservice 
personnel and general public. To f i l l up the gap of f i sher ies education, 
Agricultural Universi t ies can play an important ro le by including f i she r -
ies training prograrmies in their a c t i v i t i e s . 
SMINAR ON FISHERIES EXOEKSION 
Cochin, 8-10 December 1980 
IMPACT OP EXTENSION SERVICE IN THE DETELOHffiNT CF FISHERIES IN FUIUAB 
BY A.K. KAWATRA 
Director & Warden of F i s h e r i e s , Ilinjab, Chandigarh 
In the implementation of any 'development programme 
concernirg Fisheries or any other a l l i ed subjec t , monitoring and 
dissemination of i t s know-how, methodology, planning concepts e t c . 
should be made known both t o the field funct ionaries and r e c i p i e n t s . 
The grea tes t p i t f a l l in the proper implementation of any programme 
is that a f te r the programme has gone from:the drawing Board to the 
implementation stage, due t o unforeseen p rac t i ca l problans, very 
l i t t l e r e s u l t s are achieved and i t s schedule is also shaken and not 
adhered to for the obvious reason that the agency which has to play 
a v i t a l ro le in the implementation i t se l f lacks the preliminary 
know-how of the technology. This gap looks to be a very minor matter to 
most of us but, in fac t , t h i s i s a very v i t a l jo in t between the 
planning and implementation stages. Most of the programmes launched 
with the best planning die out half way through/want of adequate j{for 
knowledge by the rec ip ien t s , who are the sole agency to adopt i t in the 
f i e l d . There i s paramount necessi ty to bridge t h i s gap for the 
succeseful implementation of any programme in any f ie ld of Science, 
In the absence of th i s connecting l ink a l l e f for t s made wi l l be 
f r u i t l e s s and a l l the amount spent wi l l "be waste of national funds. 
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Ih a l l vrell developed countr ies th i s aspect i s taken care 
of at the planning i t s e l f by making adequate provision for extension 
-service. This Extension Service is considered as the most vitji l 
The Extension 
organ of the programme, as heart in the human body. ^Service in the 
implementation of any programme can in no way be ignored or le f t out , 
if the programme^ are genuinely meant to be successfully implemented in 
the nat ional i n t e r e s t . 
Pjnjab being an inland Sta te , for developiient of f i s h e r i e s 
only the inland resources have to be tapped, keeping in view the 
three major e s s e n t i a l i t i e s , f i r s t l y the poor socio-economic conditions 
of our f i sher fo lk , secondly the propagation of advances of f i she r i e s 
knowledge -which has not been communicated t o the required s e c t o r s , 
and thirdly the Finance for investment. 
In the implementation of Development ftogrammes of the 
Fisher ies Department dissemination of f i sher ies knowledge concerning 
renovation and improvement of ponds, eradication of predatory f i shes , 
deweeding of unwanted aquatic vegeta t ions , m.anuring and f e r t i l i s a t i o n 
e t c . to the interested f i sh farmers and Panchayats, who own most of 
the ponds in Hinjab which can be brought under f ish cu l tu re , through 
the media of modern publici ty i s very e s sen t i a l . 
To manage and improve the lo t of fishermen and f i sh 
farmers, the Sta te Fishfexies Department introduced Extension 
service in the year 1976-77, with the sole aim of imparting the 
technical know-how to the f ish farmers. This scheme was established 
as transgression agency in collaboration with other production 
oriented schemes. Through th i s media the people of the State have 
to be made conversant about the assistance and cooperation required 
from them for conservation measures to be adopted to save natiiral 
f i sher ies resources and to avoid depletion of stock of par t icular 
species of f i sh in the natural waters in order t o maintain population 
equili>^rl'-r. 
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Thls Extension I*ivision i s also undertaking iMblicity work 
for organising Fishermen Cooperatives and a l so to propagate sc ien t i f i c 
and hygienic techniques e s sen t i a l ly needed for improvement of f i sh 
trad e in the State* 
I t is a well known fact t h a t , in the modern t imes, to 
implement any development programme publ ic i ty of tha t programme through 
press , l e a f l e t s , pamphlets, posters, char ts and audio-visual means i s 
of grea t importance to aPPiise the.people about the basic f i sh 
cul ture practices to be adopted according t o the environmental condi-
tions prevalent from place to place in the Sta te . For instance 
the interested f i sh farmers must know the me-Lhods t o identify the 
f ish which he should se lec t for stocking the ponds, and the source 
from which the f ish seed can be procured. They should also knoiiv about 
the predators and weeds, manuring and f e r t i l i s a t i o n , harvesting 
of f i sh crop and arranging for the market e t c . In addit ion to th i s 
they are required to be apprised about the day-to-day improvements 
in these techniques. The detailed programmes ox di f ferent Fi^sheries 
Schemes launched by the Department are a l so being made known to the 
masses through wide publ ic i ty and by showing f i sher ies films on 
different subjects of pond cul ture , r ive r ine and reservoir f i sher ies 
in order to create incentive to u t i l i s e every inch of sui table water 
area of the State for f ish cul ture . 
Thus the creation of Fisher ies Int'ormation and Extension 
Division in the Fisheries Department both from the developnent point 
of view as well as for the enforcement of conservation measure, was of 
paramount importance. I t i s a lso worthwhile to s t a t e here that 
adequate publici ty and propaganda through the means already indicated 
above are proving helpful for the enforcement of conser/ation 
measures in the notified and other waters of the State and wi l l go 
a long way both for increasing the population ex important 
species of food f ishes in our waters as well as bringing addit ional 
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State levenue from these sources. Propagating the necessity of 
conservation and righteous use of f i s h ladders at the regulatcas and 
Barages vrill surely protect the brood f i s h , result ing in increasing 
i t s progeny,, which wil l eventually r e s u l t in the increase of f i sh 
production from these natural sources. This wil l a lso resul t in the 
a v a i l a b i l i t y of highly nut r i t ious food for human consumption. 
Fish is a high quality food and contains as touch as 60 percent 
protein on dry matter bas i s . I t i s r ich in vitamins and also contains 
var iab le quant i t ies of f a t , calcium, phosphorna.- and other minerals 
important to human health and growth. Inclusion of f i sh in the d i e t 
of nursing, expectant mothers and school going children i s a l l the 
more essent ia l for making up de f i c i enc ies . 
In J'apan when whale steak was introduced i t was served free 
of cost to every school going child a t the time of mid-day meals, 
in order t o provide proper balanced d i e t . The other idea of serving 
whale steak t o the school going children was to establ ish the i r t as te 
to this item of food. Publicity and propaganda to build t a s t e for 
f i sh in the younger generation is very e s sen t i a l in the State-and this 
can only be done by arranging filip shows, showing the advantage 
and necessi ty of adding f i sh in the d ie t of expecting m.others and 
school going children and by d is t r ibu t ing hand b i l l s indicating the 
nu t r i t iona l value of f i s h meat. I t i s a hard fact that Punjabis are 
the poorest f i sh-eaters and their percentage is 0,96. ^oughly, 
over 75 per cent f ish catches from our State every year are 
exported t o Delhi and Calcut ta . This i s because no publ ic i ty and 
propaganda work has been taken up on the modern lines for building 
and developing t a s t e for f i sh amongst the young generation and 
womenfolk of th i s S ta te . Through adequate publicity in t h i s d i r ec -
tion th i s State may also figure at a reasonable level in the per 
capita consumption of f i sh . 
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For successful implementation of Fisher ies Extensicm 
Service in the S ta te , u p t i l l now, eight F isher ies Officers were 
trained a t thei Central F isher ies Extension Training Centre, Hyderabad, 
^'or th is very purpose aid for the establishment of Extension Units 
was sought from Government of India during the years 1976-77 and 
1977-78 and one ^extension Unit has been established at the Headquarters. 
With th i s one Unit staff , e f for ts have been made to cover the gap in 
the transmission of technical know-how from laboratory to land, and 
the resul t is self evident from the response of persons for subsidy 
and demand of f ish seed. 
Regular feature of short-films On technical aspects 
were screened in the v i l l ages and a t o t a l number of 5OO film shows were 
given, besides organising exhibition a t State level and D i s t r i c t level 
to effect a change in prevalent pract ices and guide them to adopt 
f ish farming. 
I t is through th is very persuasive mode that the 
Department had been able to impart t r a in ing in f i sh farming to 1514 
persons including 250 members of the four Fish Farmers Development 
Agencies in the S t a t e . The scheme of Mobile Fisher ies Field 
Laboratory under the lab-to-land programme is a lso get t ing impetus, 
whereby f ish farmers come to know about their s o i l components, 
feeds required and other hydrobiological factors with regard to 
in tensive f ish cul ture m extensive sca l e . 
The introduction of the Schene of Financial Assistance 
from 1977-70 onwards for private Individuals give a boost and many 
farmers are avai l ing the subsidy. The t o t a l number of progressive 
f i sh farmers has gone up to 230, besides 236 f i sh farmers of ? i sh 
Farnlers Development Agencies. Under Extension Service Programme, 
7 fo lders , 5 hand b i l l s , 7 pamphlets and 12 bu l l e t ins have been 
printed and dis t r ibuted at various exhibitions and f a i r s . 
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I t is a matter of pride for the Department t ha t amongst the State 
level exhibi t ions , the F isher ies Department was adjudged at 2nd 
position among the Develojiment Departments and got a prise from the 
Governor of -Vrajab in 1978. In order t o pass on the technical 
know-how of fish farming to the people, Radio Biilletins too have 
started to propagate f i sh farming as a par t of mass media campaign. 
Thus Fisheries Extension Service has i t s own important 
ro le to play in the propagation of f ish cul ture practices to be 
adopted by farmers and to build up a t a s t e for f i s h consumption 
amongst the people, especially in the under-developed inland S t a t e s . 
SEMIKAE ON FISHERIES EXTENSION 
Cochin, 8-10 December 1980 
STATUS REPORT ON FISHERIES EXTENSION IN SIKKIM 
By FISHERIES lEVELOBlENr (FFKER 
Fiah & Wildlife JepaytiBgnt. GfimXQ\it S imm 
1. Present s ta tus of Fisher ies Extension* 
So far there is no t rue organisational se t up for extension 
programmes. In order t o create i n t e r e s t towards f i ah farming in 
v i l l a g e s , a loan extension scheme has been s tar ted with subsidy. 
Creation of Sa-ats t o cover extension and research wings has been 
proposed during the Sixth Five Yeai Plan* 
1 . 1 . 1 . Fisheries loan extension 
1.1 .f. 21 years $6 individuals covered with.tQtal loan of 
Ra. 2.90 lakhs 
•••I . 3 . Nil 
1.1,4 Nil 
1.1 .S Nil 
1-1.6 I t has not ye t been ident i f ied properly the number of 
"%ol« time fishermen family" 
A rough survey indicated ;?30 fishermen famil ies whoace engaged 
In part time fishing a o t i v ' t i e s when they a r e froa '^ from 
a g r i c u l t u r a l works, 
1.1.7 Nil 
1.1.8 1,94 hao ova covered 
0.5 M.ton Fish produced 
1*1.9 Rs, 2.50 lakhs waa given-aa.loan.. 
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1.1.10. 
1.2. 
1.5 
1.4 
1 .4 .1 . 
1.4.2*1 
1,4 .2 .2 , 
1.4.2.3 
1 .4 .2 .4 . 
1.4.2.5 
I 'S 
1.5.1 
1.5.2 
1.5.5 
1.6 
'n6.i 
1.6.2 
1.6,5 
1.6,4 
1.6.5 
1.6,6 
1.6,7 
1,7 
1.7.1 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Depaitmental t ra in ing fo i F ishei ies gnardfl 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Oultu^ral aspects 
Demonstiation in Government farms 
Effective 
C.I .P,E. Bombay 
Nil 
C , I .P ,R . I . Baiiaokpoxe 
Nil . 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
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Fisheries Sevelopmsnt Officer 
- , - ^ — , . 
Aflst. FID • Asst. PDO 
FI 
SI 
I 
PG(9) 
1 r 
FI FI 
SI SI 
FG(9) F G ( 9 ) 
FI 
SI 
FG(9) 
Asst. FIX) « Assistant Fisheries Development Officer 
FI - Fisheries Inspector 
SI m Sub-Inspector 
FG m Fishery Guard 
(N»B I Chart represents organisational set up for irtiole develop-
ment project in addition to extena^on wcrk) 
1.8 1.8.2 Yes., 
2. Brief notes of Fisheries Dsvelopaent programme envisaged in the 
VI H a n , According to the available resources, the programme of 
development of fisheries in the State has been phased aa followsf 
1) Trout Fishery Itevelopment t Three hatcheries have been proposed 
to establish trout fishery for sport in the State. Proposals are 
put forward for oonanercialisation of trout fish, 
2) Gary and oatfish i Three demonstration cum fish seed production 
Farms have been proposed in three districts respectively to 
mfeet the seed requirements and to demonstrat.e the technique of 
fish culture to the villagers. 
3) Gonservation of Riverine Pisherijs^i Number of guards quarters 
along the river system has tr.:;i proposed for conservation of 
riverine fishes, 
4) Propagation of Mahseert Looking at the possibility of extinction 
of this great game fish by b'aman intervention, a separate scheme 
of Ifeihseer propagation besides conservation has been kept. 
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5) Extension and Training;-A ta rge t for establ ishing 300 v i l l a g e 
ponds each of average size 0,02 hectares-with an expenditure 
involvement of Rs. 9 lakhs has been kept, in the VI Five Year Plan. 
Similar number of v i l lagers wi l l be trained departmentally at 
respective f i s h seed production cum demonstration farm in four 
d i s t r i c t s , 
6) Research and survey;- A detai led survey of resources, especially 
lakes , i s e s s e n t i a l . Survey on poss ib i l i ty of stocking three lakes and 
stream has to 'be carried out* Hence purchase of a l l lab equipment 
has been prepared.^ 
3» 3.1 Tes 
3.2 
3•3 i ) Research organisation 
2) Public financing in s t i t u t i on 
3) f i s h e r i e s Cooperatives. 
3.4 
3.5 
3.5.1 
3 .6 .1 . 
3.6.3 
3.7.1 
3.7.3 
3.7.7 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
SEMINAE ON FISHERIES EXTENSION 
Cochin, 8-10 December, 1980 
FISHERIES EX1SNSI0N AND RELATED ACTIVITIES IN THE 
UNiVERsiry cp AGRIOJITURAL SCIENCES, KAENATAKA 
BT COLLEGE-OP FISHERIES, MANSALCEE 
I t ia by now well known that extension is the weakest 
l i nk in Indian f i s h e r i e s , while i t is f a i r l y well es tabl ished in the 
f ie ld of ag r i cu l tu re . This h ^ , therefore , resul ted in numerous 
valuable research r e s u l t s pertaining t o fishery science remaining on 
the shelves of research labora tor ies , on account of the la*k of a 
su i t ab l e machinery for the t ransfer of technology to the primary 
producers. Since about the dawn of Independence, several f i sher ies 
research i n s t i t u t e s have been established by the Government of India , 
and sODM research work is also being carried out by some of the State 
Governments. Agricultural Univers i t ies are a recent feature in th i s 
country and s t i l l more recent i s the f i sher ies work of these Univers i t ies . 
At the moment, three of the Agricultural Univers i t ies in the country 
are having full-fle^ge'^ f i sher ies f acu l t i e s imparting professional 
education in Fishery Science, in addi t ion t o carrying out active 
research and limited extension. A separate f i she r ies faculty or 
department tea a l so been established by a few other Agii«faltural 
Un ive r s i t i e s , even though t h e i r a c t i v i t i e s are, a t present, confined 
only to research. Since .the Agricultural Universi t ies are entrusted with 
the job of teaching, research and extension educaticai, they have a 
very important r o l e to p l ^ in organising and implementing f i sher ies 
extension in the country. The extensicn ac t i v i t i e s of these univer-
s i t i e s wi l l have t o be cojtdlnated with those of the concerned State 
Governmen-ts, Central Government and the Ctojtral Research I n s t i t u t e s . 
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The University of Agricul tural Sciences of Kamataka was the f i r s t 
to es tabl i sh a full-fledged College of f i she r i e s in the country in 19^9 
for imparting professional f i she r i e s education at undergraduate and post-
graduate levels* The second and third f i sher ies collegesof the country 
were established in Tamilnadu and Kerala during 1977 and 1979 respec t ive ly . 
In addition to the College of F isher ies at Mangalore, the University of 
Agricultural Sciences has a Fisher ies Researah Station at Hesaraghatta near 
Bangalore and has research establishmentsat Bangalore, Mandya, Dharwad and 
Raicbur. A detai led plan for extension education has been drawn up by the 
University and I t i s proposed to implement the same shortly on a S ta t e -
wide s ca l e . Before dealing with the extension a c t i v i t i e s of the 
University in the field of f i s h e r i e s , i t w i l l be helpful to have an idea 
of the general f i sher ies s e t up in the University in regard to academic 
programmes, research a c t i v i t i e s , t ra in ing programmes, e t c . 
ACADEMIC HOGRAIfflfflS 
The academic prcgrammes of the University of Agricultural 
Sciences are conducted at i t s College of F i she r i e s , Mangalore and 
consist of the following degree prograiranes. 
B.F.Sc. (BaofcClor of Fishery Science) 
This undergraduate programme is of 4 years ' dura t icn , after-
the 2-year Pre-University Course or i t s equivalent examination. 
Detailed theore t i ca l ins t ruct ion an3 intensive p rao t i t a l t ra ining are 
Imparted in th i s course in res |Ect of a l l major facets of Fishery 
Science. Since at the time this course was star ted the College a t 
Mangalore was the only one of i t s kind in the country, 35 l /5 per cent 
of the seats were kept reserved for candidates from other States of the 
country and from the neighbouring African and Asian count r ies . This 
f ac i l i t y is s t i l l being continued. 
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M«F,Sc. (Master of Flsheiy Science) 
Thia progianme is of two yeaxs ' duia t icn, a f t e r E.F.Sc. and 
is offered in two broad streams, ^ i z . Fish Production and Mgnaganent 
and Indus t r i a l Fishery Tecteology, In addition to undergoing course 
work, each student has t o work on a research F?<3blem in the area of his 
specia l iza t ion and submit a thesis thereon. Admission t o th i s course is 
open t o candidates from a l l States of India and the neighbourirg countr ies , 
the only condition being the possession of B*F»So. degree or i t s 
equivalent* 
Ph.D, 
The Ph.D. programme is of three years ' duration after M.P.Sc, 
This is being offered at .present in fishery biology, aquacultura, 
f ishery hydrography and f i sh processingtsohnology, 2'hia progranme also 
consists of both course work and research. 
In addition to the above mentioned regular degree progxatnmes, 
there are two approved post-graduate diploma progranmes. 
I)»F.P.T.(Diploma in Fish Processing Technology) 
This is a p rac t ica l oriented one-year diploma course in f i sh 
processing technology, open t o holders of B.Sc. degree in Science. This 
programme wafl s ta r ted by the erstwhile Marine ^aSmc&a Processing Training 
Centre in I965 and was continued t i l l 1973 under"the aegis of the 
University of Agricultural Sciences, with which the Centre DBrged in 
1969- This course was suspended after 1973, with a ^iew to provide 
be t te r employment opportunities to B.F.Sc. gxaduates, who also receive 
adequate t ra ining in f ish processing techiology. The D.F.P.T. progranme 
may be revived l a t e r on, once^he employment opportunit ies for B.F.Sc. 
graduates in different f i sher ies seotors become crys ta l l i sed and ce r t a in . 
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D.F,C.T, (Diploma in Fish Culture and Teotnology) 
This Is a one-year course of purely vocat ional 'nature open only 
t o B.F.Sc. graduates. This course consists of intensive vocational 
t r a in ing in f i sh c u l t u r e , f ishing technology and f i s h processing 
technology. The main idea behind th i s cairse is to make the candidates 
acquire sufficient professional s k i l l and confidence for self-employment. 
This course would be conducted during any year when there would be a 
minimum of 10 app l ican t s , 
RESEARCH ffiCGEAIIIES 
Active research is being carried out an a l l the essent ia l aspects 
of f ishery science both by the staff and pcst-graduate s tudents . 
Most of the research projects are financed by the University i t s e l f , while 
a few others are funded by the I.C.A.R, Several s igni f icant resu l t s of 
great applied value have been achieved in the short span of about 11 years . 
The more important of the research f indings , which can be u t i l i s ed for 
extension purpose are l is ted below. 
1, 3y the technique developed in the College, i t i s now possible 
to freely breed a l l the freshwater Indian major carps and the exotic 
Chinese carps using p i tu i ta ry glands taken from the marine t a t f i s h e s , 
Taohysurus spp . This method has already been adopted by a l l the f i sh 
seed farms of the Government of Karnataka. The marine ca t f i sh pi tu i tary 
extract has been successfully ampouled. 
2 . Several types of pelleted feed have been formulated aiii 
prepared using d i f fe ren t combinations of ingredients , l ike r ice bran, 
groundnut o i l cake, taPioca f lour , poultry droppings, duck weeds, 
cabbage leaves, f ish meal, s i lk worm pupae, Colooasia leaf powder, f i s h 
ens i lage , e t c . Most of these formulated pelleted feeds iBVe proved to 
be more effective and economical than the conventional f eed of r ice bran 
and o i l cake. 
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3* Feeding experiinents carr ied out on the Chinese grass oarp 
have indicated that the fish grows better when fed with a number of • 
t e r r e s t r i a l grasses and leguminous plants (hybrid napier , paragrasa, 
laid2u,etc.) than with aquatic plants (Hydi i l la and Ceiatophyllum). 
•^his is of par t icu lar importance in areas where theaju^atio p l an t s , whioh 
•are the normal f • -d of the grass carp, are scarce . 
4/ Detailed investigations on pond f e r t i l i z a t i o n have shown that 
poultry manure is the best among the ootnncnly avai lable organic manures, 
such as ca t t l e dung, poultry manure, sheep manure and sewage sludge sake. 
he effectiveness of poultry manure could further be increased by using 
I t in combination with NK. 
5» Of the 6 inter-gener ic carp hybrids produced in the College, 
the hybrid between male ca t l a and female rohu and that between pale 
cat la and female mrigal have been found to be pacomising. These hybrids 
could be advantageously used in composite f i sh (xilture in place of rohu 
and mrigal respect ively, 
^* ^ s freshwater ca t f i sh , Clarias batraohua,wa3 found to ba 
a compatible species for culture along with the Indian and exotic major 
carps and i t helped in increasing the t o t a l f i sh productm by 6 to 9 per 
cen t . The beat yield obtained in these composite f i s h culture 
experiments was around 10 tonnes/ha/year. 
7» Acceptance of f resh poultry droppings as feed by carp 
fingerlings has been established by the poultry—cum-fish rear ing studies 
carried out in t h i s University. 
9- I^ddy-cum-f i sh culture s tudies so far carried out have 
indicated tha t the paddy f ie lds could bo successfully u t i l i s e d as 
nursery and rearing areas for the seed of freshwater f i s h e s . This i s 
of pa r t i cu la r significance in the context of an acute paucity of 
nursery and rearing areas in Kgxnataka, e& in the r e s t of the country. 
Pish l ea i lng In paddy f i e l d s has also lesu l ted in increased yield of paddy 
by as much as 6-^ 9 V^^ cen t . 
9 . The woik so fax ca i i i ed out on the culture poss ib i l i ty of the 
edible oystei Crassostiea madiasensis has shown that i t could be giown to 
marketable size in the estuary within a period of 7 t o 8 months. 
Techniques for successful col lect ion of spat from the i r natural .habitat 
have also been evolved. Lime coated t i l e s , automobile ty ies and 
asbestos sheets have been found to be the most su i t ab le spat c o l l e c t o r s . 
10. Analyses of t rawl catches have revealed that trawling grounds 
off Mangalore form the nursery grounds of some comnercially important 
fishes and tha t stonatopods form a subs tan t ia l portion of trawl catches, 
esfecial ly during February and March. 
11 . Spawning could.be successfully induced in four bivalves, viz* 
Saccostrea cucul la ta , S, oommercialis. Perna v i r i d i s and T.ipAiaaf^ 
by osmotic and bio logica l s t imulat ion. I t is possible to bring about 
gamete maturation to the pre-spawning condition by rapid sa l in i ty 
changes in the medium, while gamete release i s stimulated by conspecific 
gametes In the medium. 
12. Studies carried out on the ra te of sedimentation a t fishing 
harbour s i t e s at Mangalore, Ifalpe and Karwar teve indicated Karwar to be the 
best s i t e , followed by Malpe and Mangalore. 
13. The biology of fouling communities in the Mangalore area and 
the extent of fouling on plates of different mate r ia l s , such as wood, 
f ibre g l a s s , g l a s s , ^ b e s t o s , e t c . have been s tudied. The use of certain 
anti-fouling paints has given encouraging r e s u l t s . 
14. Pollution monitoring work in respect of discharge of 
effluents by M/S , Mangalore Chemicals & F e r t i l i z e r s Ltd. into the jirabian 
Sea is being successfully carried out since the las t few years . 
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15« Bioassay studies car i ied out have indicated the tolexance 
limi-te of f i sh and f i sh food oiganisms to vai ious ' toxi» substances 
which are l ike ly to be present in indus t r ia l e f f luents , 
16. An adapter for seaming quai ter dingley cans has been 
successfully developed for use in the imported csval can seamer. This 
has enabled the use of the same seaming machine fox seaming both the oval 
cans and quaiter dingley cans, 
17- Of considerable significance is the development of a dium 
type meat picking machine, which has come in as a handy import 
subs t i tu t e . Tte machine, which has a cajaci ty of deboning about 300 kg 
of f i sh/hour , was fabricated a t a cost of only Rs* 18,000/- . Imported 
machines of s imilar cajRcity would cost well over a lakh of rupees, 
18, Inother gadget developed a t the College i s the "line hauler" , 
which can be f i t t ed on board the f ishing vessels for hauling long l i n e s . 
This nnkes a considerable improvement over the present tedious and time 
consuming method of manual hauling. 
19* A net hauler has been developed fpr hauling g l U nets on 
board the fishing v e s s e l . 
20, An effective and speedy bra l l ing equipment has been 
developed for use by the purse-seiners to f a c i l i t a t e the quick transfer 
of f i sh from the net on to the deck ox the f i sh hold of the ca r r i e r boat, 
21 . A hand operated stuffer has been developed. I t can be used 
in the preparation of several f i sh products, such as f i sh sausage, f i sh 
s p i r a l , f i sh sevu, e t c , on a cottage industry b a s i s . 
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22. A number of new canned prcducts have been developed in the 
College and most of these are quite p r a i s i n g and can be profitably, 
taken up by the industry for commercial production. ' Among these may 
be mentioned mackerel-in-cuxry, sardine- in-curry, mackerel f i l l e t s in 
o i l , canned clams and mussels in brine, o i l and masala and canned f i sh 
sausage. Techniques have also been standardised for canning such prime 
table f i shes as seer , tuna, e t c . A su i tab le method has been evolved 
for control l ing the "pack weight" to achieve better economy and avoidance 
of losses in the canning of prawns. 
25, The col lege of Fisheries is the only i n s t i t u t i o i in the country 
manufacturing f i s h sausages. I n i t i a l l y , the Japanese type of f i sh 
Sausage packed in synthet ic casing and fo r t i f i ed with a preservative 
was only manufactured. However, due to a couple of constra ints in 
preparing t h i s type of sausage, the College of I ' isheries developed 
another t>pe of f i sh sausage, in natural casing, ident ica l to the meat . 
sausage. Such sausages could be kept for about a week a t +2*0 and 
for about a month under frozen storage a t -20°C. As a further develop-
ment of th i s work, canned sausage was developed, thereby increasing 
the s h s l f - l l f e of sausage to over a yea r . 
' 24 . The College has a l sod eveloped a number of f i s h paste products, 
such as f i sh b a l l s , f ish cakes with vegetables , shrimps with f ish 
paste , e t c . These are required to be stored at -20*'C. 
25- Ifertially hydrolysed and deodorised f i sh meat (HID meat) 
has been develox^ed through a simple technique using mild acid or 
enzyma. The meat so obtained can be easi ly inoorpoiated into any of the 
common Indian snacks. A large number of f ish products have been 
successfully prepared out of PHD meat, 2i5» ^^^h sevu, f ish sandige 
( f ish wafers), f i sh jam, f i sh chakkuli, f i sh sauce, f i sh diamond 
cu t s , f i sh noodles, e t c . The FRU meat can be preserved at room 
temperature with edible ace t ic ac id , or could be kept for a f a i r l y 
long time in frozen condition without any spoi lage . 
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26. Fish protein concentrate or p a r t i a l l y hydrolysed and 
deodorised f i sh flour has been developed by a simple new method 
without involving the usual solvent extract ion rasthod. ^ince no 
solvent is used, th is has overcome the serious drawback of the ea r l i e r 
methods, namely the fear of carcinogenic effect from the solvent 
res idue. This new product keeps in good condition for more than a 
year. I t s protein content var ies from 87 to 93 per cen t . 
27. By the use of a combination of ant i -oxidants and wrapping 
of the frozen blocks in polythelene pouches, i t has been possible to 
extend the s h e l f - l i f e of the Indian mackerel upto 12 months and that 
of the o i l Sardine upto 8 months. Against the normal she l f - l i f e 
of only 5 months for the ordinar i ly frozen seer f i l l e t s , i t was 
possible to achieve a Shel f - l i fe upto 19 months, by t r ea t ing the f i l l e t s 
with a adxture of sodium chlor ide, asooxbio ac id , monosodium glutamate 
and sodium trlpolyphosphate. 
Investigations have also indicated t h a t freshwater f i sh •ould 
eas i ly be preserved in frozen condition over 6 to 12 months without 
any considerable quality change. 
28. Suitable measures have been evolved t o prevent "melanosis" in 
frozen prawns, 
29- As a resul t of experiments carr ied out in col laborat ion 
with FA° experts during 1979, chilled sea water preservation of small 
pelagic f i s h e s , l ike sardines and mackerels, inmediately af ter they 
were caught, was'found t o retain the f i s h ift much bet ter condition than 
when they were pceserved only in ice or l e f t as such on the deck of 
the boat^ as is being conanonly done by the purfe seiners in th is 
region. Marketing t r i a l s carried out with the. chilled sea water 
preserved f i s h a t Crawfojcd Market in Bombay fetched decidedly a 
higher price than the ice preserved f i s h . 
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30. A new method has heen developed for smoke roiing of cil sexiine, 
Y*thloh yields a product of good coloui , flavour and t a s t e with a shelf 
l i f e of 8 weeks at room temperature. 
3 1 . A method has also been develojed and standardised for preparing 
f ish pickle from lean v a r i e t i e s of f i s h , such as the pi^ik perch, The 
product has no fishy odour and has a shelf l i f e of more tha.n 6 months at 
room temperature. 
32. Of considerable in teres t is the development, for the f i r s t time 
in the country, of "fish shavings" from t rash f i s h , af ter sa l t ing and hot 
smoking. The product has a protein content of 50 t o 60 per cent and 
keeps well for more than 6 months at ambient temperature. 
3 3 . A simple process of converting t rash fishes and f i s h offal 
into l iquid f ish or ensi lage has been developed, wherein the enzymes 
already present in the f i s h are only made use of for au to ly s i s . The 
product can be preserved by the addition of an acid for well over a year , 
This l iquid f ish was found to be an excellent feed for common carp and 
p igs . 
54. An investigation into the incidence of Salmcnslla contamination 
of shrimps in Mangalore area revealed that the shrimps v/ere ge t t ing 
contaminated from the skin and gut of frogs processed in the same factory. 
55 . A few Kanagawa posit ive s t r a ins of Vibrio •^r^hn^^.moly-biauB, 
a food poisoning organism with a very high potential of human vi ru lence , 
have been isolated from various sources around Mangalore. 
56. The nature of raw material was found to influence the j e l l y 
strength of f i sh sausage prepared from i t . Proline and Alanine were 
found to be very effective in controlling the denaturation of frozen 
meat of croaker and pink perch, par t icular ly when the meat was preserved 
in minced form. 
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37« A study oaxited out on the eoonomios of mechanised and 
non-mechanised fishing boats has revealed that mechanised boats are 
def in i te ly more profi table if operated properly. 
38, Studies on price spread have indicated tha t the costs of 
t ransportat ion and ioe form the major oanponents of price s t ruc ture 
of f i s h , Tteae s tudies have a l so indicated that the se l l ing pr ice 
of f i sh could be brought down by eliminating some of the intermediate 
l i n k s , 
TRAINING HiOGEAIMES 
1 •' Fish Pyooeasing Technician'a Couxse ' ' 
Siice 1975» the College has been conducting a 5-«nonth 
^ish ftrocessing Teohniciaas ' course for the benefit of in-seivice 
personnel. This is a st ipendiary scheme, financed fu l ly by the 
Marine Products Export Development Authority, Ministry of Cgmmerce, 
'government of India, with a view to. impart t r a in ing in the modern 
methods of f i sh processing to the technical ly untrained personnel 
employed in governmental and private f i s h processing indus t r i e s , 
2, Refresher courses for technical s t a f f of .State Government 
Periodic refresher courses on various aspects of f i sher ies 
are being conducted every year for the benefit of technical persomael 
of the Department of F isher ies , Goverment of :Kaxriataka. The officers 
receiving the t r a in ing range from Inspectors to Senior Assistant 
Directors* 
3» Training In Co-operative. Management 
1 t ra ining in Cooperative J>%nagement for the benefit of fishe-
r ies executives from a l l over the country was conducted during July-
August, 1976, in collaboration with Vaikunth .^ fehta ^'ational In s t i t u t e 
of Cooperative ^nagement, Poona. 
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4 . A management course «^,s organised from 15th April to 11th 
June, 1977 on various aspects of fishery cooperatives for the benefi t 
of secretar ies and other office beajeis of f ishery cooperatives, in 
collaboration with the ^ rna t aka State Soopeiative Union Limited. 
5 . Brief t ra in ing prograiiines l a s t i n g over a couple bf days are 
being periodically conducted for the benefi t cf officers of commercial 
banks. 
FISHERIES EXTE13SI0N IROGRAIiliES 
There was no prcgrammed f isher ies extension work in th is 
tTniveisity in the i n i t i a l s t a g e s . However, l a t e r on active extension 
work was taken up both by the staff and students of the College under 
several prograranes l ike agr icu l tu ra l production programme, lab-to'-land 
progranme, e t c . In addition to t ransferr ing established techniques 
to the f i e l d , t»-i- staff a lso pcepp.re extension pamphlets and de l iver 
extension lec tures and radio t a l k s . 
Agrioulti:»ral ^reduction Programme 
Under t h i s programme, .students of f ina l year B.p.So. are 
engaged in field demonstration of techniques in the field of f i s h cul ture , 
f i sh handling from the fishing ground omvards and f i sh processing. 
The work r e l a t ing to f i sh a a t u r e consists of actual demonstration of 
preparation of pond, i t s stocking and management in farmers ' ponds. In 
the f ie ld of f i sh processing, correct he.ndling and processing techniques 
are demonstrated by the students in governmental and pr ivate f i sh 
•processing establishments. The tendling of f ish from the f i sh i rg ground 
onwards is demonstrated by taking the persons concernei to the fishing 
ground and teaching them the methods of correct handling upto the time 
they are taken up for f i n a l processing in processing f a c t o r i e s . 
General extension a c t i v i t i e s of the faculty 
The staff of the Department of Aquacultur© have been 
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demonstrating pond cul ture techniques in farmers' ponds in different 
regions in and around Mgngalore, 
The Fishery Microbiology Department of the College has been 
now and then co l lec t ing samples of water used in piooessing in f i sh 
processing establishments in and around Mangalore, analysing the same 
regarding t h e i r po tabi l i ty and intimating the r e s u l t s to the f i rms . 
Similar ly , bacter io logical analysis of the water I s also done by this 
Department, whenever such samples are brought by the. processors. 
Chemical analysis of water samples received from f i sh processing 
factor ies is done by the Fishery Biochemistry Unit, while analys is of 
f i sh products received from various parts of ^ n ^ a k a and other States 
i s carr ied out by the Department of Fish Processing Technology. Some of the 
f ish products developed from cheap va r i e t i e s of f ishes are being distriTxited 
now and then to the nu t r i t iona l ly weaker section of the iaociety through 
the Department of Social Welfare, Government of Kainataka* The method 
of manufacturing such products, has a lso been taught to a number of 
trainees from different s t a t e s and i t is now being extended to ru ra l folk 
under the lab-to-land programme. 
Periodic v i s i t s aie made t o several f i s h farms of the State 
Government in ^ r n a t a k a and necessary curative measures are suggested to 
the concerned for dealing with fishes a f f l ic ted with different types of 
diseases* 
Technical guidance was given by the Department of Fishery 
Engineering to a pr ivate boat builder for the cen s t ruct ion of a 25 ' 
long ferro-cement boat . 
Iiab^to-land programme 
Tinder the Ids-to-land progranme, acti-^e extension work is being 
Cpirried out in f i sh cul ture and f i sh processing technology. In regard to 
f ish cu l ture , ponds belonging to small farmers in two v i l l a g e s near 
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Mangaloie have been chosen and are being used for demonstrating the 
technique of composite f i sh culture t o the pond owners. 3h the f i e ld 
of f i sh processing technology, a few families in a nearby vi l lage have 
been sdec-ted and t h e prcgramme of extension is being chalked out. I t i s 
proposed t o teach the technique of preparing low cost nutr i t ious f i s h 
product to the r u r a l population in the selected v i l l a g e . 
Establishment of Extension Education Units. 
The University ha3 recent ly taken a decision to strengthen the 
existing Extension Education Units in d i f ferent parts of Karnataka 
and to open two more centres a t Mangalore and Ifcdigere. I t i s proposed 
to have qualified specia l i s t staff in a l l the d i sc ip l ines of ^ r i c u l t u r a l 
Sciences, including f i s h e r i e s , in a l l these cen t r e s . The extension 
staff a t the ^angalore Centre would have s p e c i a l i s t s both for f i s h 
culture and f i s h processing technology, while in other centres the 
f i sher ies extension personnel would be mainly aquaoulture s p e c i a l i s t s . 
Tteta i s expected to come into operation in the near fu ture . 
TRYSEM 
' ' ' .programme 
Under the TRYSEM prcgramme, I t i s proposed to conduct 2-4 week 
long t r a i n i n g programmes for rura l youth in f i sh jo l ture and f i sh products 
technology. 
Radio t a l k s , spec ia l i s t leotuxea and extension pibl ioat iong. 
Radio ta lks are being regularly broadcast by the faculty members 
over All India Radio, Mangalore on different aspects of fishery science for 
the benefit of f i sh farmers, fishermen and f i sh processors. A number 
of extensions a r t i c l e s and pamphlets have also been issued in English 
and Kannada. Fur ther , the concerned staff members have been delivering 
spec ia l i s t lectures t o gatherings of farmers, f i s h processing workers, 
fishermen, e t c . organised by severa l agencies l ike commercial banks, 
Marine ftioducts Export Development Authority, educational i n s t i t u t i o n s , 
etc. 
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DEVELOMBNT OF A SYSTEM CF TRAINING OP SUBJECT 
MATTER SIECIALISTS IN FISHERIES EXTENSION 
At present there is no ins t ruc t iona l progranme for t raining in 
f i she r i e s extension e i ther at undergraduate or post-graduate l eve l s , 
f i she r i e s extension work in Karnataka i s presently carr ied out by 
personnel who have no qual i f ica t icns in extension. Now that f i sher ies 
extens ion work is Iwing taken up on a f a i r l y big scale by the 
University of Agricultural Sciences, i t i s proposed to take action t o 
arrange for sui table t ra ining of f i she r i e s gra)3uates in extension 
methods. In the f i r s t stage i t is pioposed t o allow some f isher ies 
graduates to go through the post-graduate degree pscgranane in agr ioa l tu ra l 
extension. At a subsequent stage i t is proposed to organise a separate 
Department of Fisheries Extension in the College of F i she r i e s for 
offering post-graduate degree programme in f i sher ies extension, with 
f a c i l i t i e s for spec ia l i sa t ion in aquaculture, f i sh processing technology, 
control of f i sh d i seases , f ishing technology and fish tendling. The 
inf ras t ructure f a c i l i t i e s for such an ins t ruc t ional programme are already 
avai lable to some extent and they could be easily bu i l t up to the required 
l e v e l . The only addi t ional requirement would be the appointment 
of some extension s p e ^ c i a l i s t s , 
LINKAGES AND CO-ORDINATION WITH THE STATE FISHERIES XEPAROMNT 
WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO FISHERIES EXTEINSION 
The main linkage with the State Fisher ies Department i s in 
respect of periodic refresher t r a i n i t g programmes organised for the 
benefit of various levels of State Department's technical peiscxinel, 
including f i sher ies extension of f icers . Neceasaiy f a c i l i t i e s required 
for giving f ie ld t ra in ing to the students of the F i sher ies College are 
provided by the State Department cf F isher ies in their f i sh seed farms. 
Since the number of f i she r i e s extension guides to be appointed by 
th i s University in different parts of Karnataka wi l l be l imi ted, i t 
is proposed t o oo-c.ni'lnate our a c t i v i t i e s with the extension staff 
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of the State Department fci effect ive implementation of extensicsi 
prcgxanmes. 
LH^AGE WITH OTHER OEGAMSATIOIB 
In Manjanady v i l l a g e , the Depaitment of Aquacultuie is' having 
linkage with the 'Farm Clinic ' organised in that v i l l age by the 
Syndicate Bank, which has adopted tha t v i l lage for overal l development. 
I t is hoped that once the proposed extension education uni ts in 
various parts of the State are established , i t would be possible to 
effectively t ransfer the available useful technology to the primary 
producers arri the industry. 
SEMINAR ON FISHERIES EXTEIKIOH 
Cochin, 8-10 December I98O 
•^ FISHERIES EXTENSION ACTIVITIES AT THE 
FISHERIES COLLEGE, TUTICORIN 
K.C. JOSEPH 
Fisher ies College, Tamil Nadu 
Agricultural Universi ty, ^ t i o o i l n - 620 OCg 
: The structiare of an Agricul tural University I s such that 
i t i s best equipped through i t s extension education programmes to 
benef i t farmers, ag r i cu l tu ra l labourers and artiisans.- So, apart 
from teaching and researoh, extension programmes play an important 
and TTital ro l e a t the Fisheries College. 
F isher ies extension workers are t he main link between 
government and the fiahing indust ry . A well trained staff of properly 
equipped extension workers Is the base on which every f i she r i e s 
department stands (KJole and Ha^l, 1973). 
The pr incipal task of the extension service Is to provide 
fishermen and personnel in the primary and secondary sec tors with 
information and sdvlce. One essen t i a l fea ture <if such services Is 
that the advics i s taken t o those who ,need i t . The most important 
consideration is t ha t the extension workers must be more able than 
those they set out t o advice. If extension wrorkers a r e t o demon-
s t r a t e f i sh ing techniques, they must be able t o out- f ish the 
local fishermen; If they are to demonstrate pcocessing techniques 
they must be able to show that the products they make w i l l keep 
be t t e r than the t r a d i t i o n a l ones or fetch bet ter pr ices or both. 
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Extension workers must thus be well educated in the f i r s t place so 
tha t they can be abreast of modern developnents and well trained in 
the second place, and training must include prac t ica l instruction 
and p rac t i ce . So in order to impart the techniques of extension a 
teaching programme ent i t led "Fisheries Extension" l« offered a* the 
Undergraduate l eve l , at Fisheries College, Tuticorin. 
There is a Directorate of Extension Education, to l ink a l l 
the research workers of the Tamil Nadu igx icu l tu ra l University and 
departments of the State and farmers and f i shery workers. The 
Communication Centre, in close cooperation of the Fisheries College, 
processes the research findings of the College and disseminate them 
t o f ish farmers, fishermen and the fishing industry through mass media 
l ike All India Radio, Televisioh, Newspapers, Journals, film shows and 
the extension workers with increased eff iciency. The Communication 
Centre a lso helps in free exchange of ideas between research workers 
and field workers and bring f i e ld problems t o the research laboratory. 
The Cmmiinin;.tion Centre with i t s fully .furnished Radio 
Recording i^ oom is extending effective information support t o AlR. 
A CorresT^ondence course piograrame en t i t l ed "Fresh water f i s h culture" 
was conducted and 40 farmers were selected from different Parts, of 
Tamil Nadu. They took act ive par t ic ipet ion and a Cer t i f i ca te of 
proficiency was given. 
The Farmers Training Centre at -Coimbatore and Madurai 
imparts t raining to farmers in teres ted in freshwater f i sh culture 
with the assistance of the Fisher ies College technical s taff . The 
Krishi Vigyan Kendra at Pondicherry is actively involved 'in Exten-
sion education a c t i v i t i e s for r u r a l u p l i f t . An Assistant Erofessor 
i s posted there to look after f i shery extensico a c t i v i t i e s . 
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Seminar: A two ds^, j^U India seminal on Development of Coastal 
aad Inland Fish Culture of Tamil Ifedu was conducted. This was attended 
by par t i c ipan ts from West Bengal, Kerala and Tamil Ifedu besides the staff 
of the Fisher ies College. 
Farmers Training Centre; The Farmers Training Centre (Sta te , 
Agxi. Department) conducts a meeting every month a t each Block to 
enlight v i l l age r s on the modern methods of agr icu l tu re . The Staff of 
the Fisher ies College a s s i s t th«n by giving lectures and by supplying 
technical pamphlets on f i sh culture integrated with ag r i cu l tu r e . 
Farmers' Day; Every year Farmers' Day Is celebrated during 
January in Coimbatore, Jfedurai and Pondicherry oampises. More than 
5000 farmers from various d i s t r i c t s v i s i t the farm exhibition and 
par t ic ipate in the discussions. These occasions are u t i l i s ed by the 
Fisheries Faculty to disseminate the information on a l l aspects of 
f isheries development. 
Seed Sales Depot: Seed Sales Depots located in different 
centres of the University d i s t r ibu tea f i sh seeds for a q u a i i s t s . 
Enquiries answered; Questions and enquir ies received from 
farmers and fishermen from various parts of Tamil Nadu r e l a t i n g to 
f i sher ies are being .answered promptly. Some are answered d i rec t ly 
and some through the All India Radio. 
Release, of information t o Press; The r e s u l t s of research are 
processed in the form of popular a r t i c l e s both in English and Tamil 
and sent to the Extension workers of State Fisheries departments and 
to the farmers through the Mess Media. 
Information support to All India Radio; Research findings are 
processed and regularly sent to the f ive All India Radio Stat ions 
in Tamil Nadu and Pondicherry for dissemination. Besides, the 
spec i a l i s t s from the College deliver ta lks on innovations and take 
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part in interviews, group discussions e t c . Information on package of 
pract ices to be adopted by farmers in Composite and Brackishwatei f i sh 
cul ture is sent t o All India Radio which are broadcast t o benefi t 
the farmers. 
Answers for questions received by All India Radio from 
l i s t eners are provided fox timely broadcast. 
Farm Information News Broadcasting; ^.indings of the College 
are recorded and sent t o the An India Radio, Coimbatore for 
broadcast in a specia l programme called "Vivasaya Se i th i Malar"• 
This f a c i l i t a t e s quicker and timely t ransfer of technology to the 
fishermen and f i sh c u l t u r i s t s . 
University Newsletter? The Tamil Nadu Agricultural University 
brings out a Monthly "TNAU Newsletter" wherein the research highl ights 
of the College are published. Copies of these are mailed to the 
d i s t r i c t level officers of the State Departments and a l l Agricultural 
Universities in India. 
Publication of Tamil Journals; The monthly journals "Valaxum Velanmai" 
from Coimbatore and "Ulavar Thunaivan' from Madural campus contain 
regular f i sher ies a r t i c l e s and f a c i l i t a t e speedy dissemination of 
f indings . 
Central Exhibition: More than 20,000 farmers and other general 
public including VIP's v i s i t the Central exhibition located at Coimba-
tore campus where a l l the l a t e s t technology and findings of f i s h e r i e s 
College are displayed. 
Lab to Land Programme; The National Crganising Committee for 
the Golden Jubilee of -the ICAR decided tha t the most important 
a c t i v i t y during the Golden Jubilee year (1979-80) v/ill be a massive 
effori-for transfer of technology from the Laboratory to the farmers' 
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f ie lds designated as Lab to Land Programme. The progianme aims a t 
aa inteeslve tieatment and individual a t ten t ion t o the neglected 
sector of the ru ra l community. Under th is programme a nearby v i l l age , 
Perianayagipuram was selected and a bench mark survey was conducted. 
Twenty f i sh farm fsunilies were supplied with f i sh seed and feed and 
th i s programme is s t i l l in progress. They are given technical guidance 
by the College s taff . 
• PemoQstration of Sewage-Fed Fish Culture» Urbanizaticn and 
indus t r ia l iza t ion of the country lead to the generation of large 
volume of waste water from domestic, commercial» indus t r i a l and other 
public u se s . In Tamil Nadu, da i ly 23.4 crorea l i t r e s of waste water 
i s obtained f rco the 26 sewage disposal systems. Hence, i f sewage 
water from thickly populated areas i s col lected and processed, the 
huge amount of sewage resources can be u t i l i z e d useful ly . So in 
order t o demcaastiate the sewage-fed f i sh cu l tu re technique, the 
sfwage faims located a t the Madurai I&iniclpal Corporation was selected 
and a l l the technical help was rendered t o them and a f i sh production 
of 9000 kg/ha/year was achieved r ea l i s ing a sum of Bs. 45,000/ha/year. 
This i s mare than 10 fold of the income obtained in these ffiffma through 
ra is ing g r a s s . Model plans for u t i l i z i n g sewage fltffluents fcae d i f ferent 
population u n i t s were prepared and sent to c iv ic ^c<5ies and educational 
i n s t i t u t i ons for adopting this technique. 
dbjectiot? to consuming sewage grown f i s h on aes thet ic grounds i s 
prevalent amorjg cer ta in sections of the population. This could be 
overcome by t ransfer r ing the f ishes to fresh water prior to consumption 
as proved by our investigations and extension work. 
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SEMIlttR ON FISHERIES EXTEIBION 
Cochin, 8-10 December 1980 
FISHERIES EXTENSION HIOGRAMMES OP THE FACUVH CP. FISHelRHS IN 
KERALA AGRICUnrURAL UNIVERSHY 
BY COLLEGE OF FISHERIES, MAMUTHY 680651 
. Si treduction 
The Faculty of f i s h e r i e s under the Kerala Agricultural 
Dniverslty has three major rcSLes to play and they are carrying out 
Research, Education and Extension Education in Fisher ies in the S t a t e . 
Fisheries research involves new ideas and development of new techniques; 
education provides trained personnel for f i s h e r i e s developmental 
work including research and extension; and extension education i s 
concerned with the transfer of the newly developed technology. 
Fisheries extension in i t s broadest sense re fe rs to the introduction 
of new and improved technology to the fishermen, the f i sh farmers 
and those in the f ish processing and export industry . The Fisher ies 
Faculty of th is Univexsity i s concerned with those extension functions 
which are primarily educational and which are related to what is 
referred to as ' the knowledge inpu t ' . Specifically* these a c t i v i t i e s 
involve communication of research findings through various media, 
t ra ining of f i e ld workers and other funct ioner ies , and advisory and 
ccxisultative services to provide technical support to departments 
and agencies engaged in deitielopment a c t i v i t i e s . 
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1,1 , The acadamic vcopVfi.rme'. 
The academic propramme of the faculty cons i s t s , at 
the present , of offering the Degree of Bachelor of Fishery Science 
(B.F.SC.). The course is of 4 years ' duration (12 t r imes te rs ) 
and the minimum qual if icat ion required for admission is a pass in 
the Pre-degree Ex^ina t ion with Physics, Chemistry and Biology as 
optional sub jec t s . The annual intake of s tudents at the present i s 
only 30, of which 9 seats are reserved fox fishermen s tudents , 10 
seats are f i l l e d up on merit hasis and the remaining 11 seats are 
a l lot ted on the basis of comm :^nal reservat ion. The taimester system of 
education i s followed. The course curriculum includes theory and 
prac t ica l classes on a l l the' subjects connected with f i she r i e s m 
which at l eas t some knowledge is required for a successful jn^ofessional 
career in f i s h e r i e s . The l a s t trimester of the course is se t apart 
exclusively for apprentice t ra in ing in various Fishing Companies, 
Fish Processing Plants, Pish Farms, Development Departments and 
Research I n s t i t u t i o n s . 
Post- graduate degree courses in f isher ies ( M . F . S O . ) 
will be s tar ted during 1985'-84 when the f i r s t batch of B.F.So. 
students wi l l pass out from the College and Ph.D. degree programme in 
the year 1985-86 when M.F.Sc. degree holders will be avai lable for 
admission, 
1.2. The Faculty and Collef>» "f F i she r i e s ; • 
The Faculty of Fisheries consists of 7 departments with 
a Professor or Associate Professor in charge of each department. 
The exist ing departments are : 
1. Department of Aquacultuxe 
2. Department of Fishery Biology 
3 . Department of Fishery Hydrography 
4 . Department of Fish Processing Technology 
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5» Department of Pighlng Teohnology 
6, Depoctment of Fishery Engineering 
7. Department of Management S tud ies . 
Even though the College of F isher ies is functioning a t 
Mannuthy at present, i t w i l l be shifted permanently to Panangad in 
Cochin by early 1981. In Panangad about 50 hectares of land with 
water frontage is beii^ acquired and a l l infrastxuotural f a c i l i t i e s 
are being provided. The College wil l have i t e OTWI ice p l an t , cold 
3tora|;es, freezing and canning p lants , f i shing boats, f i she r i e s musom, 
l ib rary , aquaria, f i sh hatchery e tc . in addition to student amenities 
l ike play grounds, gymnasiura, indoor stadium, swimming pool, 
auditorium, hostels e t c . The College has s t a r t ed developing an area 
of 100 hectaxes in Rjduveypu, Cochin into a Rese.arch-cum'-Ins'^ruotional 
Pish Farm for providing p rac t i ca l training t o the students in 
aquaculture. 
2.1* Research Programmes; 
The following research prograimnes are undertaken ty the 
Faculty at the places noted below. 
i ) 3nrvey of seed resources of cult ivable apociea o£ pyawns 
and f i shes in Cochin backwaters (V>-ttlla). 
^ Ifcrs-sry rear ing of brackishwater f ishes and prawns 
(Vy t t l l a ) . 
i l l ) Studies on mono and polyculture of f in f i sh p i s h e l l - f i s h , 
v.'ith and without a r t i f i c i a l feed ( v v t t l l a ) / 
iv) Studies on the eoolcgy of brackishwater vcnia in re la t ion 
to productivity (Vyt i l l a ) , 
•7) Studies on the ident i f ica t ion of suitable species of f i shes 
which can be cultured alongwith r ice IT the Pokkali f i e ld s 
(Vy t t i l a ) . 
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71) Adaptive t i ia lB for intioducing f i sh culture in Pokkali 
f i e ld s (Vy t t i l a ) . 
v i l ) Prawn culture in Pokkali r i ce f i e lds af ter the harvest of 
paddy (Vyt-tlla). 
v l i l ) Farming of f i s h a9 a follow up crop in paddy f ie lds of the 
Kuttanaa and Kole lands (Eajnankari, I b l l a zh i , Karanchira). 
Ix) Adaptive t r i a l s for simultaneous fanning of f i shes and 
prawns alongwith paddy (Eamankari, Kaxanchira). 
J , Intensive farming of Maorobraohium rogenbexMi in paddy 
f ie lds (Ramankari). 
x l ) Hatchery production of seed of M. rosenbeigii (Vyt i l l a ) . 
x i i ) Plg-cum-fish culture (Kimarakom). 
x l i l ) Composite cul ture of Indian major oaips and exotic carps 
along with loca l species (Kumarakom). 
x lv) Adaptive t r i a l s on f i sh culture in household ponds along 
the sandy coas ta l bel t of Kerala (Sher ta la) . 
xv) Induced bxeediag of the grey mullets (Vy t t i l a ) . 
xvl) Propagation and f.arming of frogs (ifiimai-akom). 
2»2» Research r e s u l t s ; 
The seed resources survey conducted in Cochin backvvHters 
showed that Tiger prawn seed could be col lec ted , upto 1200 post-
larvae per net per t i de , v^hen the Midnapore ne t s were used during 
the high t ide during April t o May. 
Mbced culture of Penaeus indious, lletajyecr^euB inonoceros 
and M. dobsonl showed tha t the r ate of growth of the l a t t e r two 
species was less than 2 g pec month, whereas i t was 4.71 S £ox 
P. indicus . Bsnaeus monodon in monoculture registered a ra te of growth 
of 8.98 g pal month during 130 days of .-ulture from the post larval 
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st tcef they were found t o d ie when sa l in i ty drops suddenly to 0.42^0. 
The pH of pond water in Vytt i la was found to drop suddenly 
with the onset of the f i r s t heavy moneocn r a i n s . The indicatiocs 
are that the leachiqg of sa l t s fiom the pcsid bunds contribute to the 
lowering of pH of the pond water. Liming was found helpful in 
correcting the pH of the water, 
Si mixed culture of Etroplus with Chanoa and Mugil 
^ephalus, a production of 1353 kg/ha could be obtained in 7 i months. 
The production of f i sh from borackishwater ponds oould be raised t o 
2165 kg/ha/year resort ing to manuring of the pond alone, and t o 
226^ kg/ha/year resor t ing to manuring and sufjplementary feeding. 
Experiments conducted in the Sit taiad and the Kole lands 
•showed that the Indian major carps, Ca t l a , Hohu and Mrigal, the 
CommoT; carp and Etroplus grew well and matured under paddy f ie ld 
condit ions. When cultured as a follow up crop a f t e r the harvest of 
paddy the yield of f i sh obtained was 208 kg/ha. In the experiments 
on simultaneous fmrttisg a production of 219-6 kg/ha. oould be obtained 
In 230 days . 
The pig-cum-fish culture experiments showed that 
.Etroplus BuratensisT Cirrhinus mrigala and Cyprinua carpio 
reg is te red bet ter r a t e of growth in a pond which received pig dung 
at 5 kg/day as compared to the f i shes stocked in a similar pond 
where they mxe fed coconut o i l cake and r ice bran at U l r a t i o 
and at a dose of 2fo of body weight. 
In the Case of induced breeding of grey mullets i t was 
found desirable t o have the breeders l igh t ly sedated. 
Considering the quickness of the action of the anaes the t ic , 
the brief recovery period and the overal l healthy condition of the 
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f i s h after recovery, i t was found that Tertiary Butyl alcohol wa3 
be t te r when compared to Quinaldine, Sodium Barbital and Pentobarbital 
Sodium. 
2.3» Extension of r e s u l t s ; 
More adaptive t r i a l s In extensive areas of farmers' f i e ld s 
are being undprtaken so that the f i sh farmers in and around the 
l o c a l i t i e s are a lso benef i t ted . Programmes of t ra in ing the farmers 
in s c i en t i f i c methods of f ish farming wi l l be undertaken as soon as 
farm f a c i l i t i e s are commissioned. ^ 
3»1« Gaining progiammea: 
One of the extension education functions of the Faculty 
is the formulation and implementation of t r a in ing and ins t ruc t iona l 
progranme for extension personnel, f i sh farmers, fisheimen and other 
groups serving f i s h e r i e s . Training pa:cgrarames adapted to the specif ic 
needs of the different categories of c l i en te le axe being developed. 
During 1979-80 the following t ra ining progranmes were undertaken: 
I ) 2+0 credi t course on Pisc icul ture was offered to the Officer 
Trainees from the State Animal Husbandry Department as part of the i r 
post-graduate diploma course in Veterinary and Animal Sciences, The 
ob^c t iTe was to enable these off icers to understand the po ten t ia l 
for aquaculture development and t o encourage s t a r t i n g aquaculture as a 
complementary a c t i v i t y to l ivestock rais ing in the ru ra l a reas . 
I I ) Classes on Econanics of Aquaculture and Economics of 
Mechanised Fishing were offered to the Rural Development Officers of 
the S^ate Bank of India, as more,and more f inancial support from banks 
is required for further development in these f i e l d s . 
i l l ) Glasses were offered on Fresh Water Aquaculture t o the Village 
Development Officers of the KESS Centre, Ollur, in order to see that 
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ajquaculture i s Integrated with agriculture and livestock: r a i s ing in 
the ru ra l d evelopment programnes. 
4«1« Other Extension^rogratnmea; 
In addition to t t e t ra ining progranmes l i s t ed above, technical 
advice and mjidance were given to the f i s h f a m e r s In the Kuttanad, 
the Kole lands and Cochin on the s c i e n t i f i c methods of farming of 
f ishes and prawns. Several adaptive t r i a l s on f i s h and prawn 
farming were conducted in farmers' f i e l d s with a view to demonstrate 
the f e a s i b i l i t y of paddy-cum-fish and prawn • u l t u r e . Twenty farmers 
were given technical advice and inputs for aquaculture and overall 
farm improvement under the lab-to-land programme of the I C ^ . The 
staff addressed the farmers in farmerd ' seminars organised by the 
Directorate of Extenaion Education and gave radio l a l k s on the 
s c i e n t i f i c methods of aquaculture. Extension pamphlets on Fresh Water 
aquaculture and Braokishwater aquaculture were prepared and published 
through the Directorate of Extension Educatiai cf the University. 
5 . 1 . Develotment of R svatfim for t ra in ing nf S„b.l90t Matter 
Special is ts - areas of spec ia l i sa t ion available - f a c i l i t i e s 
The Faculty gives high pr io r i ty to the developnent of 
aquaculture in the S ta te . With th is in view suff icient f i sh farm 
f a c i l i t i e s are being commissioned. There are 2.8 hectares of f i s h 
ponds in V y t t i l a . 100 hectares in Riduveypu are being conver ted 
into a f i sh farm with ponds su i t ab le for conducting s t a t i s t i c a l l y 
designed experiments. A hatchery for braokishwater f ishes and 
prawns is being planned and the laboratory building work is nearing 
completion at i^jduveypu. A hatchery will be commissioned at 
Panangad by middle of 1981 mainly to produce seed of major carps and 
tecrobrachium rosenbergl i . Once the hatchery and farm f a c i l i t i e s are 
commissioned i t wi l l be possible for imparting t raining on various 
aspects of f resh and braokishwater aquaculture to the f i she r i e s 
development offioeis of the Department and other agencies. This is 
expected to be possible by the end of I98I , 
<",1. Linkage and Co-ordination with State Fisheries Department 
The Director cff F isher ies of the S ta te i s a member of 
the top policy-making bodies l ike the General Ccnjncil and the 
Academic Council of the Kerala Agricultural Univers i ty . Fisher ies 
research function has been recent ly transferred from the State 
Fisheries _T)epartment t o the Agrieulfcural University and f inancia l 
support is being given ly the Government to the University for undertaking 
research in aquaculture. The Univ*ersity is t o t ransfer the new 
technologies developed through the State Department extensitma personnel 
to the actual f i s h faimers. 
7*1 • Linkages with other organisat ions! 
The Indian Council of Agricul tural Research periodical ly 
sends v i s i t i ng teams of experts to assess the progress of work 
under the Universi ty. The Director , CI/IFRl is a member of the 
governing bodies of the University. The Dean, Faculty of Fisher ies is 
a member of the Advisory Committee of the Centre for Advance 
Studies in Mariculture run by the Cj/lFRl. He is a l so a member of 
the Academic Council and the Senate of the Cochin University which 
offers M.Sc, ( i ndus t r i a l Fisheries) course. Thus, there are ample 
opportunities for interaction between these i n s t i t u t e s . 
SEMINAR ON FISHEBIES EXTENSION 
Cochin, 8-10 Decenber I98O 
FISHERIES EESEiRCH AND EXTENSION 
EROGRJffiMES CF THE FACULTY CF FISHERIES 
CF KONKAN KRISHI VIDYAEEETH 
^ By G.A. SHIRGDR 
Associate Dean^ ferine Biolggioal Research Stat ion, 
K.K,V., Ratnagiri - 415612 
The Taiaporevala Marine Bioli^^ioal Research Stat ion, 
Bombay, alongwith the Library and the Marine Biological Research 
Stat ion, Ratnagi r i , consti tuted the Research Wing of the 
Department of Fisheries Maharashtra Sta te , Bombay. At both the 
centres research on various aspects of Inland and Marine F isher ies 
comprising different projects , was being carried out by the 
research staff and the s tudents . F a c i l i t i e s existed at both ' 
the research s ta t ions for research supervision leading to M.Sc. 
(Research) and II3.D, degrees for the s tudents . The Senior Scien-
t i f i c Officer at. Bombay was the chief co-ordinator for research 
and extension programme at both the research centres . 
From the Department of F i she r i e s , the Research Wing 
comprising both the s t a t ions as above, was transferred t o 
Mahatma Phule Kiiehi Yidyapeeth, Rahuri, w.e.f. August, 1971. 
Subsequently the research wing along with the assets and the 
l i a b i l i t i e s was ceded to the Konkan Agricultural Univers i ty , 
Dapoli, w.e.f. May,.1972. The hfti-dquarters of the research wing 
was then shifted from Bombay Station to Ratna.giri Research 
S ta t ion . Under the University set up, the Senior Scient i f ic 
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Officer was redesignated as the Associate Dean (F i she r i e s ) . 
Further de ta i l s of the consti tut ion of the Faculty are being 
f ina l i sed . Under the Faculty, the State Government has sanctioned 
establishment of Fisher ies College for B.Sc. (Fisher ies) degree 
course at Eatnagiri and the f i r s t batch of the s tudents would 
be admitted frcm 1981 academic yea r . Details of the Faculty are 
given in the separate foregoing sec t ion . 
On assessment of f i she r i e s extension work by the research 
-wing of the f isher ies department, evolved subsequently as the 
faci-jl^ty of f i s h e r i e s , i t can be gathered that consider&bld'progress •• • ***•'<.? 
has been made^it? both inland and marine f i she r i e s .„.., In case of the 
l a t t e r f i e l d , as a resu l t of extension vork mainly by the staff 
of the department of f i s h e r i e s , considerable advancement has been 
made as regards mechanisation of vessels , organisation of f i s h e r -
men cooperatives and imparting education to fisherman youths by 
conducting 6-monthly courses under f i sher ies training centres a t 
different places in the S t a t e . Some information on these a c t i v i -
t i e s i s published. However detailed work i s yet to be done with 
cooperation of the department of f i s h e r i e s . In regard to d i s s e -
mination of preliminary knowledge on important marine as u§ll as 
freshwater fauna of f i sher ies s ignif icance, the role of 
Taraporevala Aquarium under the Fisheries Department, Bombay, is 
noteworthy. The public from a l l walks of l i f e and a l l par ts 
of the country have a good f a c i l i t y to get acquainted 7/lth 
Variety of aquatic fishery fauna under simulated natural condi-
t ions . In th4s connection the re i s a good scope for presenting 
further d e t a i l s '^'"bioh need to '.o Llrr,:li?ht jd in aarf^"*'' pabl ica- - ' 
t i ons . TYo Dopesltment of Fisher ies has the privilege of under-
taking a iRie extensional a c t i v i t y dealing with culinary aspect 
of sea food popularisation. In order to demcnstrate and project 
the importance of proteinaoeoua diet out of sea food, a special 
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f i sh and chips s t a l l has been working in the premises of the 
Taraporevala Aquarium, Bombay since long with very good patronage 
and response from the publ ic . 
In th i s communication, before covering sa l ien t features 
pertaining t o facul ty of f i she r i e s under the Universi ty , progress 
made in the f ie ld of -fish nursery management p rac t ices as regards 
research and extensionrJ a c t i v i t i e s Is highlighted. 
RESEARCH IN THE FIELD CP FISH MIRSERY MAMGEMENT PRACTICES 
Consequent to development of induced breeding techniques, 
the necessi ty of presenting sui table methods for successful 
hatching of f i sh eggs and rearing the spawn into fry under f i sh 
seed production programme a t a l l the farm undertakings became 
the foremost object ive. F i ior to the f a c i l i t y of induced breeding, 
the early fry and fry of major carps were being imported from 
West Bengal with r iverine co l l ec t ion , unlike in Maharashtra where 
induced breeding, wet and dry bund techniques, had t o be r e l i ed 
upon. Under the growing awareness of freshwater f ish cul ture in 
the ponds, demand fat f i sh seed for private f i sh farmers increased 
progressively. This State being def ic i t in f i sh seed production, 
needed intensive f ish seed production programme. However the 
technology of f ish seed production was very pr imit ive. As such 
research work on developaent of improved methods in f i sh nursery 
management practices gained f i r s t p r io r i ty in the early s i x t i e s . 
During the span of one decade, three important problems, 
v i z . , control of predatory aquatic insec ts in f i sh nurse r ies , 
rapid production of zooplankton in f i s h nurseries and production 
of safe herbal f i sh poisons for c lea r ing unwanted f i s h f inger-
l ings prior to rearing were tackled successfully. 
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In regard to control of predatory aquatic i n s e c t s , as 
against the old and deleter ious method of vegetable o i l and cheap 
soap emulsion, water-in~oil type of emulsion from petroleum o i l s 
and synthet ic surfactant , Hyoxidt 1011, was developed giving the 
l eas t expensive and the most efficient method to control the 
freshwater insec t s . In the event of infes ta t ion with dragon fly 
naiads. Chlorine method has been advocated. Other specif ic methods 
were a l so developed and the data published. 
For rearing of spawn of major carps there was no dependable 
method of production of sui table zooplankters in f i s h nurser ies . 
The technique of phased manuring developed in 19^9 and extensively 
t r i ed at Aarey Fish Seed Farm, Goregaon, Bombay, gave the needed 
method of rapid production of zooplanketers in f ish nurseries 
linked up t o the schedule of breeding, hatching of f i sh eggs and 
spawn formation in a well coordinated manner. 
In the two research works an account of t r i a l of powders 
from parts of 5 species of indigenous plants has been detailed 
giving the information for d e a l i n g unwanted f i shes from the 
nursery ponds. I t was fajnd tha t for LD 100 values for 6 hour 
mortali ty l imit have been appropriately adopted. The powders of 
Balanites roo t s , Randia seeds and D, e l l i p t i c a twigs as well as 
roots , and Albiz^ia bark would be su i tab le subs t i tu tes for 
imported Derris powder. 
Further work of application of sophisticated techniques 
of phased manuring in respect of brackish water oladocerans, 
copepods and the other f i l t e r feeding zooplankters i s in progresto 
This should be very useful for nursery management of brackish 
water and marine f i sh farms which are rapidly coming up in 
coas t a l S ta tes . 
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Duiing 1974-1978, extensive work was undertaken for develop-
ment of f i sh egg ha teber ies . " This project "waS'initiated by t r i a l 
of portable glass j a i hatcher ies . On the b^sis of the experimental 
r e s u l t s with reference t o these models and feubsequent models, improvement 
in hatchery designs proceeded aide by s i d e . This project culminated 
in development of commercially feas ib le s ingle and 3 un i t (also 6 uni t 
models in case of exceptionally large scale u t i l i t y ) aluminium hatchery 
cum spawnery with common egg •yessel for both.,maoor carps and 
• * • • • 
Cyprinu3, Running water system has been proposed for a l l the levels 
of f i sh farm a c t i v i t i e s from breeding to spawtt formation -before 
being introduced in f ish nurser ies for rearing upto fry s t ages . 
EXTENSICW WORK SASED :ON RESEARCH IN'FISH MJRSERY MANiCEJ/iEKT 
1. On control of predatory aquatic insects in f i s h nurser ies , 
a field note was prepared on the basis of extensive t r i a l s a t the 
Aarey f ish seed farm, Bombay. .This f ie ld note published from the 
•2?paitment of F i sher ies . Bombay, was c i rcula te^ to a l l the Sta te 
Fisheries Directorate . Thi method was demons-trated to the s taff 
of the Central Ins t i tu te of Fisher ies Education, Boabay i n i t i a l l y . 
Subsequently several demonstjation^.,were given, besides lec tures 
on the subjec t , to the technical staff of the ^isher.ies. Department 
and offioei t r a i n e e s . On,, account of th i s ,ex1jension work the method 
of surface o i l film using l igh t speed d iese l o i l , Hyoxid^ 1011 
has gained rapid" acceptance a l l over the country. Recently a 
revised note was also c i rculated to a l l the f ishery workers 
cit ing a l t e rna t ive methods of control of the i n sec t s . 
2. As In case of the above project , f ie ld note on fapid 
production of zooplankton in f i s h nurseries v/as prepared and c i r eu -
lated to a l l the fishery workers. Role of inland f isher ies sub-^ 
jee-t staff of the Central Ins t i tu te - of Fisheries Education, Bombay 
In t r i a l and assessment of t h i s method is Very noteworthy. 
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The phseed manuring technique operates very well in the nursery 
ponds which then becomes ready for stocking of spawn for rear ing 
in to fry* Percentage of fry from spawn stage rose to nearly 
80fc as compared to 20fo by the previous cow dung method. 
3m In regard to technique of applicat ion cf safe poisons 
from indigenous plants spec ies , a f ie ld reference note has been 
published for necessary inforirotion to the f ishery workers. 
4 . , , i f t e r two i n i t i a l publ icat ions , development of commercial 
f ish.egg hatcheries proceeded on the basis of f i e ld t r i a l s a t Aarey 
f iph a^ed farm^Bombay< . further data has been now published. 
Prior to t h i s , in order to acquaint the fishery workers, a se r ies 
of f ie ld notes were prepared and c i r cu l a t ed . As a r e s u l t of t h i s 
publ ic i ty , there was a considerable response from a l l over Ind ia . 
The commercial models are now being put to t r i a l at the f ish farms 
of Central I n s t i t u t e of Fisheries Education at Balabhadrapiram, 
and Barrackpore, Gujarat, Karnataka, Haryana, Tiipura and other 
reg ions . In Ma,barashtra, single un i t aluminium hatchery models 
have been supplied to a l l the f i sh seed production un i t s for 
regular use . At the present juncture , only single and 3 unit models 
with improved designs teve been prescribed. The patents for the 
hatchery models have been obtained and advert ised. 
Under the prospects of dissemimtion of above knowledge 
t o private f i sh farmers, the f ish seed production programme would 
be highly boosted. 
FISHERIES FACULTY UNDER THE AGRICUIffDRAL UNIVERSITY 
The Pollowing are the s a l i en t fea tures : 
l ) The Ff.sheries Faculty which comprised only the two 
research a t a t i o n s is now being expanded. The post graduate f a c i l i t y 
Is already existing for M.Sc. and Ph.D. degree courses e n t i r e l y 
by research. The College of Fisher ies for imparting education 
V 
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a t bachelor leve l in f i she r i e s i s being s ta r ted w.e.f. the academic 
year 1961, at Ratnagir i , Preparation for developtnent of campus 
is going on* All the de t a i l s regarding f inal isa t icm of syllabus and 
the courses and credi ts for 3-year degree course af ter Xl l th standard 
are being worked out* In the third year and second sanester a sepa-
ra te course en t i t l ed 'Fundamentala of f ishery extension education' 
has been incorporated. , 
i i ) At present 23 research projects as given in the 
F i sher ies Sub-comBlttee;^'Agricultural Council (Agresco)' 
annual report of the year 1980, are in progress at Ratnagiri and 
Bombay I^esearch Centres (Annexure-I). During the current few 
months 3 jarbjeots a re under completion. Project No. 14 deals with 
paddy cum-fish cul ture under Lab~to-Land programme of Indian 
Council of Agricultural Research. On the basis of the r e su l t s 
pr ior to the l&b*4o^Land- programme and currently gathered (3 years ) , 
i t was found that Cyprinus f inger l ings in Rabi paddy plots-with 
assured i r r iga t ion f a c i l i t i e s are the most sui table v a r i e t i e s 
y ie ld ing adc'itional income to the faxmerso The .details are being 
worked out . As agains t the rabi system Of paddy-oum-fish cu l ture , 
the kharif t r i a l s gave uncertain r e s u l t s due t o vagary of monsoon 
and bund breeches and consequent loss of the f ish* In a l l 21 farmers' 
famil ies from Karjat area (Maharashtra) are adopted for grass-root 
l eve l t ransfer of technology. 
Project No, 20 deals with mass soale production of post 
larvae of Maorobrachium rosenbergi i . ibctension work en the basis 
of technology developed is yet to be carried out . The post 
larvae produced under nursery condition's of the Laboratory are 
being tried for further growth lii f i sh nurateiies, wbete there 
ex i s t s a f a c i l i t y t o pr^pduce derse zooplanktoh by phased manuring 
technique discussed above* 
B r i d e s the infonnafclon contained in the Agresco repor t s , 
the Fisheries Faculty has s taj ted a half yearly research per iodical , 
'Bul le t in of Fisher ies Facu l ty ' . 
i i i ) Fisheries extension under the faculty as evaluated above 
i s e laborated. 
iv) Developnent of a systero for t ra in ing of subject matter 
apecla l is ta (StJIs) in f i s h e r i e s foe extension work in the S ta t e i s 
the concern of the Department of F i she r i e s . Tf/ith the developcient 
of the College of. F i she r i e s , such f a c i l i t i e s would be provided. 
v) There ia very good co-ordinat ion and linkage with the 
State Fisher ies Department with specia l reference t o f i sher ies 
extension work as detailed above in the field of fish nursery 
management prac t ices and other mat ters . The research s ta t ion at 
Bombay is s i tua ted in the premises of the S ta t e headquarters of 
the De-parttDe-nt of Fisheries (Maharashtra S ta te ) Taiapoxevala 
Anuaxlum, Bombay. This centre of the Fisheries Faculty serves 
very well for neceasaiy l ia ison work with the facul ty headquarters 
a t Ratno^i i i . 
v i ) As has been discussed in the t e x t , linkages with other 
organisat ions e x i s t . Association with Central I n s t i t u t e of 
F i she r i e s Educaticxi, Bombay has "been^-there since long in several 
matters of co-operat ion. 
Under the clroumstances only a brief .apoottj3cLaL.Efisearch 
and ext*9n8ion; work in the f i e ld of f i sh nursery management 
prac t ices I s ' g iven . In the other areas as pointed out in the 
t e x t , f h e r e I s a good scope for ela1»or'ation vtoich work i s being 
expedi ted . 
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ANHEXIJBE - I 
^" ' AGRESCO EROJECTS 
falt-I ( A ) I 
Decisions and Reconmendations of Agresoo-1979« 
Pai t^I ( B ) ; 
1 . CohserTsration of marine resources 
2 . Culture of food organisms 
3 . Experimental studies on nu t r i t i on , growth and endocrine glands 
of the Indian major carps . 
4» Studies On the taxonomy, l i f e history, ecology arid d i s t r i -
bution of polychaetous annelids of Ifeharashtra. 
5« Use of herbal poisons as effective pes t ic ides in 
p i sc icu l tu ra l practices 
6 , Laboratory cu l tu re of Decapod Larvae 
7 , Production of monosex in the f i sh Tilapia 
8, Culture biology of estuarine clams 
9« Invest igat ions on biometrica'l re la t ionship of penaeid shrimps 
of commercial importance. 
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Ph.P. Research 'Pxagxaime 
10, .Taxonomy, biology and cul ture of a new species of cladoceran 
Alona tarapoiewalae . 
11» Studies on freshwater prawns 
12, Studies on environmental influence on enzyme system of the 
Banana shrimp jenaeua mergulensis 
13« 1'apconomy, l i f e history and behaviour s tudies in re la t ion 
to a r t i f i c i a l culture of three species of euryhalins 
c^epods 
Fa r t - I I ( A ) ; 
Programne' of work during 1980-81 
P a r t - I I (B).; 
Kew Pro.Tects 
14, ikddy-cum-fiah culture 
15* Studies on Rock oyster Saooostrea cucpl la ta 
16, Studies on mass culture of a euryhaline RaTadocoelid 
Turbellar.ian 
R i r t - I I I • • . 
I,G.A,R.. Prelects 
(A) I . C . A . R , Co-ordinated projects 
Nil 
( B ) I . C . A , R . Ad-hoc Projects 
17» Cultivation of marine shrimp Penaeus merffliiensis 
— 1 1 -
18, Raft cul tu ie of the green mussel S|rtilu3 v i i i d i s 
l'^. Prodtactlon of common caip Cypiinus in r ec i i cu la t ing 
water system 
20. Mass-scale pioduction of post laivae of As ia t ic giant 
fieshmxter prawn Maciobiachium rosenbergii 
2 1 . Mass-xeaxing culturing methods and biology of prawn 
Maciobiachium maloolmaonii 
Part-17 
State Government schemes 
22. Prawn culture scheme 
23, Oyster cul ture p io jec t . 
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SEMINAR ON PiSllEIilES EXTMSION^ 
COCHIN, 8-10" t)T5CEMBEH 1^80 
ACrHXCpiTiPEAL WIVERSITJES -
AN AID TO f'ISHERIES EXTENSION. 
' r | Y SHEI E.M. JOSHl' ' . • 
Associate Professor of Aquaculture. Puh;1abrao Krighrj 
Vidyapeeth. Akoia« l^harasht ra 
The primary function of esxtensioh i s educ;a^ Education 
(|efined in any form simply means "Production of changes in hipajo: 
i ehaviour" . . Thus ,e:Srtensipnois ajieducationBLl.process by which 
Sc ien t i f ic and t echn ica l haaowledge i s .pai^ijied to, and learn t by 
farmers and i s included in t h e i r practi tces. I t i s a l so sometimes 
i'efPrred to a s r'.Out-of-rSchool education' iij which people learn by 
4 0 i n g ; ^ : , : , : • ; /: .,, , : , ; , , r. . , ^ . ' . , . . ^ ,; .„ 
! , . . • • ' • : ' • • • - ^ ^ - ^ ' ^ - ' ' ' ' • 
I All the i)ro<^Sfies 6f-extension educatioil are jiiltimately 
aimed a t increasing the 'product ibil from'the &j3.va l i a b l e resources , 
i|ay i t be Agr icu l tu ra l , l ives tock . F i sher ies or any xother, product ion. 
4-griculture has a Very well-organised net work of extension education, 
ihiqh has helped to a. very great extent in" ta^ in^ t h i liiodem 
technologies r i gh t up to the doors of the r u i ^ l masses.-' HoWe-'srer, 
|.n the f i e ld of Fisheries," the p ic ture i s ms^ t i s f ab to ry^ - I^ ^ would 
i o t be.an exaggerat ion. to s t a t e tha t F i sher ies has^th^ weakest l ink 
of extension education, which has haii;^ered t r ans fe r or clissefflina.tion 
(j)f technological advancements to the fislaerm^fi and f i sh ' fa rmers . 
There a re various agencies which are d i r e c t l y involved 
;'or the development of Agriculture yiz^ State Departments, Z i l l a 
'ar ishads, Corporations and Agricul tural Un ive r s i t i e s . Because of 
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the increased number of agencies involved for the same caiise, i.e. 
development cff Agric-ulture, the number of personnel is also equally 
large, resulting in sizeable extension work. But the picture of 
Fisheries is quite different. Due to the lack of adequate number 
of technical persons in the State Departments the Extension Education 
aspect has been almost left uncared for. 
However, the opening of Fisheries Faculty or Department in 
most of the Agricultural Universities is bound to change this 
unsatisfacto3?y state of affairs and we can look forward to a better 
outcome in the days to come. Although Fisheries Faculty of the 
Departmenti.in the. Agricultural Universities will be comparatively 
small, yet it can have better contacts with the "ITxtension Directorate, 
Soil Sciences Department and Veterinary Faculty of the University 
and try t-C-derive results and' transfer the appropriate, technology 
in the field.--
The 'jurisdiction of Punjabrao Agricultural University 
extends over eight districts of Vidafbha Region of'the State of 
Maharashtra, The two districts iri the Region viz. Bhandara-and 
Chandrapur have immense potentiality for the development o:f fresh 
water fisheries, since they are endowed with a large number of tanks. 
The other districts are also enriching every year witli regard = 
to fishery potentials, since npw irrigation tanks and reservoirs 
are cbming up,. ; .:. 
... With a view to undertake applied research in the various 
fields- of Inland Fisheries, a Department of Aquaculture has recently 
been established in the Agricultural University at Akola since 
1978-79. During the short spawn of just two years, the Department 
^could not make much.headway, except starting of construction work 
of a fish seed ,farm, procurement of laboratory equipments and other 
essential equipment needed for the scheme. 
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fcademic Programme 
Fisheries is one of the core coiarses offered for the Veterinary 
ptudents leading to B.V.Sc. & A.H. degree. The duration of the 
bourse is six months. The students are not awarded any degree/or 
jiiploma in fisheries subject but this subject forms a part of c 
|3urriculum. The main aim for introducing this subject for 
jveterinary Graduates is to impart some basic knowledge of the 
Subject and the technical know-how. These Veterinary Graduatea 
who ccme out in a sizeable number in the State go to the rural 
areas and they can be of some use to pass on the knowledge to the 
jcishermen or fish farmers whom a fishery officer cannot contact 
flue to the shortage of technical personnel in the fisheries 
flepartment of the State. It is a fact that this Veterinary Graduate 
Vill not be able to get a very deep knowledge of the subject within 
k short period of six months, but he will at least be able to 
kistinguish "V/hat is good and what is bad". This is one of the 
extension services that an Agricultural'University is doing. 
{The curriculum of the course contains general introduction of the 
jsubject with more stress on Inland Fisheries. A brief knowledge 
bf fish preservation* craft and gear, important schemes implemented 
i^y the State Department will be of use to the Veterinary Officers 
|to render assistance to the fish farmers in the rural areas. 
Research Proj^ ramme 
As already indicated above, the working of the department 
has not commenced in full swing. Construction of a fish seed 
farm initially in an area of about 4 hectares is in progress. The 
plan of research projects which are to be taken up at the farm 
jaas been worked out after giving careful consideration to the needs 
bf the fish-cult-ure pi«.ctices commonly adopted by the fishermen 
&nd the fish farmers of this region. The important topics of 
research proposed are:-
i) Nutritional studies to ascertain the optimtim nutrition 
required f or fast er- growth- ^  . -
..4 
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ii) Studies to identify causes of mortality from the stage 
of spa,m to fry and to evolve solutions for their control 
and prevention, 
iii) limnological studies of the existing water sheets. 
iv) Artificial breeding to evolve a breed with ability 
to achieve rapid weight gains. 
v) Search for cheap nutrients to improve the nutritional 
status of the existing water spreads with a view to 
increasing the fish production in unit space and time. 
vi) The fresh water giant prawn (Macrobrachiim malcomsonii) 
is a native of Wainganga, Godavari and Pranhita rivers 
of this region. Prawn catches are generally seen in 
a sizeable quantity during the summer months. It is, 
therefore, proposed by the Department to undertake 
studies on culture of this species in captivity, with 
an intention to get maximum production, in unit time 
and space. 
The research findings obtained will be disseminated to the 
fish farmers through the Extension Education Department of the 
University by organizing fishermen rallies, by taking part in the 
agricultural exhibitions, through bulletins and other extension 
methods. Since the Extension Education V/ing of any Agricultural 
University is bound to be well organised and equipped with various 
efficient mechanisms of Extension Education, the Agricultural 
Universities shall also be a boon for the Fisheries Extension 
to transfer the laboratory technology to the field. 
Training Programme 
After starting the f-unctioning of the farm, field training 
to fishermen and other landless agriculturists can also be 
organised which shall be of much use to them in carrying out fish 
cultural practices in a soientifjc way, 
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Linkages and do-ordination with State Fisheries Department 
with special reference to fisheries extension 
The University keeps strong co-ordination with the 
State Fisheries Department at all levels. At University level, 
there is a "Statutory Committee of Aquaculture Department" and 
the top senior officers of the Department at State and Regional 
levels, have been nominated as members of this committee. 
Besides this, the department also participates in the discussions 
in the "Joint-Agresco" meetings which are held every year. 
This helps in bringing about a close liasion with the State 
Fisheries Department which is the chief agency for promotion 
of fisheries in the State. 
Since the Department has been only recently established 
in the University, it can not put forth any specific findings 
of Its own, but has sufficient plans to implement in the field 
of Fisheries and further extend them to fish farmers for the 
cause of rapid fisheries development. 
S51yIIKA,R ON ?ISE:RIJi:S EI.TENSIPN 
8 -10 DSCEMBER 1980 COCHIN 
APPROACH TO FISHEJilES EXTENSION IN INDIA 
D r . T .A. MAMMSN 
Joint Conimissioner (Fisheries) 
Ministry of Agriculture 
(Department of- Agriculture & Cooperation) 
Government of India, New Delhi 
ABSTEA.CT 
'Extension* has already been identified as the' 
weakest link in fisheries development. There is 
consideirable scope for extension work in aspects of 
aquaculture, fishery information and forecasting, 
conservation, fish handling and processing, fishing 
craft and gear. This requires dedicated workers, with 
technical knowledge, zeal and ability to put across 
ideas in an effective and convincing manner among 
people having set ideas and a great deal of empirical 
knowledge. If extension has not succeeded, it could 
be a case of half baked technology, absence of 
package approach, lack of economic benefits etc. 
In such cases the a2rprr)ach_ahould be to correct 
these-defXciencies. On the question as to who 
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other hand, the consultant is a specialist, and often deals 
with educated people, but not having trade experience. 
The consultant charges for his consultancy. The services 
are also custom-oriented and specific to hie requirements. 
, EXTMSION S'SEIYICB IN INDU 
2. India is considered to be one country that has 
made significant advances in its extension service, 
particularly in the field of agriculture and dairy. The 
'green revolution' and the 'white revolution' are 
living examples of the efficacy of extension service in 
India. Unfortunately, we do not have an impressive record 
of extension service in Fisheries in India or elsewhere 
to claim a 'blue revolution'. 
FISHERIES EXTENSION mTITS 
3. Immediately after Independence, Community 
Development Projects and National Extension Services were 
started. But unfortunately, there was no Extension Officer 
for Fisheries and very often the Extension Officer for 
Agriculture or Animal Husbandry was considered to be 
responsible for giving extension advice to fishermen and 
farmers. It was the Balwant Hai Mehta Commission, 1957f 
that focussed attention on the need for separate Extension 
Officers in Fisheries and training the village level 
workers in fisheries also. 
The Working Group on Fifth Plan on lie search, 
Training and Extension focussed attention of the aovemment 
to the fact that extension is the weakest link in the 
..4 
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development of fisheries. The Oroup recommended: 
i) The establishment of extension training centres 
for inland fisheries and another for marine 
fisheries. 
ii) Provision of equipment and extension literature 
support to the State level extension units. 
iii) Starting of Fish Farmers Development Agencies. 
iv) Starting a fishery data and information service 
and starting a Fishery Information and Forecasting 
Biireau for narine fisheries. 
EXTENSION UNITS ^OR FISH CULTUllB 
4. The first organised extension service in Fisheries 
was started in the early 50s at the Central Inland 
Fisheries iiesearch Institute, in the context of organising 
a fish fry trade. The success of the Extension Unit 
at Calcutta led to the creation of nine more Extension 
Units on a regional basis during the Second Five Year 
Plan. These Units undertook work like survey of 
cultivable water areas, correction and improvement of 
ponds, prospecting fish seed from riverine sources, 
demonstrating induced breeding, nursery practices, weed 
control etc. The extension Unit at Mandapam, finding 
the scope for fish farming was limited in that area, 
took up marine extension work covering improved methods 
of fish handling and fish curing, use of sea weeds etc. 
It also took up the question of brackish water culture 
using mullets, chanos, pearl spot, Tilapia; live fish 
..5 
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transport etc.^ These Extension Units functioned for about 
10 years before Govemiaent took a decision to close them 
down a& the States considered it to be their rightful 
domain. As a result, the extension units at Gauhati 
(Assam), Mandapam (Tamil Nadu) and Bangalore (Kamataka) 
.were transferred to States while the remaining' were 
regrouped into 2 Regional Training Centres for inland 
fishery operatives, recognising training as the most 
important function of extension. There had been.further 
t . . . 
changes in policies and Government later decided to 
convert one of the Regional Tiraining Centres into Extension 
Training Centre for fish culture so as to train extension, 
workers. The Extension Training Centre at Hyderabad Hnd 
the Regional Training Centre at Agra are now being 
continued even though their administrative control is 
transferred to the ICAR in 1979. While an Extension 
Training Centre for Inland Fish Culture was started in 
Hyderabad, the proposal for a similar Extension Training 
Centre for marine fisheries ran into some difficulty. 
Various organisations consulted in this matter gave 
divergent views and almost all of them pleaded that their 
organisation/State was the best suited for the 
establishment of such a Centre. Hence this proposal 
did not go throiagh. A fresh attempt was made by the 
Marine Products Export Development Authority to convert 
an organisation created for inplant inspection into an 
extension service. Here again there had not been much 
progress. Recently a proposal has been made by the 
Central Institute of Fisheries Education to start 
marine fisheries extension seirvice. 
..6 
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5. An evalijation of the extension services in the 
country revealed that the Extension Units were handicapped 
for want of adequate training of personnel and equipment 
including transport, extension material, field kits, 
publicity pamphlets, slides, films and regular news 
bulletins to post the extension workers informed of 
developments on the research and development side. While 
some beginning was made in the preparation of equipment, 
kits like fish farm kits, induced breeding kit, water 
and soil analysis kit, splashless tank for the fish 
transport etc., later, it was decided that these may be • 
left to the States and only cash assistance need be 
given. 
• EXTENSION WORK IN ?I(ESH WATER FISHERIES 
Pish Farmers Development A/^ encies 
6. The working of Fisheries Extension Units also 
brought to light that extension work, delinked with 
administrative support, tie up with finance etc, may not 
succeed beyond a point. The Fish Paraiers Development 
Agencies (FFDAs) drawn up on the lines of Small Farmers 
Development Agencies (SPDA) seek to provide a package 
assistance under the direct control of District Collector, 
tying up long lease of water areas, training, extension 
services credit and incentives by way of subsidy. FFDAs 
have made significant progress in some areas, while 
its impact had not been that good in some other areas. 
However, this FPDA approach has been recognised as 
appropriate in an Inland Fisheries Project, being 
implemented in 5 States with World Bank assistance. 
This Inland Fisheries Project stipulates one Extension 
Worker for every 100 hectares of water area and one 
Extension Officer for every 10 Extension Workers. 
..7 
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SXTMSION 'vJQRIC IN B.^ .IACKISH WATER B'ISIIEEIES 
7. Brackish water fishery is similar to inland 
fisheries. Already shrimp c\ilture is being practised 
in many maritime States, taking advantage of readily 
available water areas like paddy fields, bheels, etc., 
subject to saline inimdation. However, there are very 
few brackish water fish fairas as such. Under a Central 
Sector Scheme pilot brackish water fish fan^s are under 
construction in all maritime States, All these States 
have run into serious difficulties in the construction 
of brackish water farms. Government is, therefore, 
proposing to expand role of the present project for 
Pre-Investment Storvey of Pishing Harboiars into a Coastal 
Engineering Project, so as to survey, design and prepare 
project reports for large Brackish >fater fish farms 
adopting an area development approach, keeping in view 
the possibility of resettling marginal fish farmers and 
landless fishermen on such large farms. Such large 
farms will work as "collective farms", and will lean 
heavily on c;xtension support in the matter of fry 
collection, rearing, harvesting etc. Already the 
Central Marine Fisheries HEsearch Institute, Central 
Inland Fisheries Research Institute, Central Institute 
of Fisheries Education, Marine Products Export 
Development Authority and State Governments are providing 
extension support to interested parties. 
EXTENSION WORK IN MARINE FISHERIES 
i) Maricult-ure 
8. The basic research work in respect of culture 
of mussels, oysters, pearl oysters, sea weeds etc. is 
being undertaken. India is, I think, unfavourably' 
8 
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located in the matter of mariculture, as we do not have 
extensive protected bays# Most of om* coast Is STonB-
beaten and subject to heavy littoral drift and occasional 
cyclones. Nevertheless, the lagoons of coral islands, 
the Gulf of Manaar, Palk bay. Gulf of Cambay, Gulf of 
Kutch, certain areas in the Andaiiian and Nicobar Islands 
etc. offer good scope for nariculture. 
ii) Extension Work in Fishery Infoririation & 
forecasting 
9. The money and effort put in in.studying ocean, 
fish life, fish behavio-yr, fish ab\mdance etc. would • 
make no. sense tinless the information so collected is 
extended in a form and uianner helpful to the fishing 
industry. In this field what is required is not a 
narration of what has happened, but what is happening 
and what, is likely to happen. '4hat is happening is fishery 
information and what is likely to happen is fishery 
forecasting. The fishery information to be useful 
should be passed on before the pattern changes. For 
instance if an agency can state that shoaling of stmll 
pelagic fishes has started at a particular area, the 
purse-seiners can go there to catch the shoals. 
Similarly a prediction of the extent of fishery, 
occurrence of mud bank, etc. would be welcomed by the . 
industry. It is, therefore, necessary that the entire 
marine fisheries research and exploratory siirveys are 
tailored to run a fishery infori-ation and forecasting 
service. At one time, it was proposed that Pelagic 
Fisheries Project be revamped into a Fishery Information 
and Forecasting Bureau. By a system of collection and 
: 9 
collation of information from exploratory fishing 
vessels, suppleiaented by data froa coiiMercial fishing 
vessels, it woiald bo possible to indicate to the 
industry the areas of abundance of fish on a day to 
day basis. The likely trend of movemnnt .can also be 
indicated based on past experience, oceanographic data 
etc. However, a mathematical model for this purpose 
has to be evolved. 
iii) Conservation 
10. Regarding conservation, while the research 
scientists feel that a stage has come for enforcing 
the conservation particularly in respect of shrinip 
resources and protecting juveniles in the back waters, 
the fishing community has not accepted this view as it 
would affect the livelihood of those who are engaged 
in fishing on juveniles. This is an area which requires 
immediate extension work. 
EXTENSION WOHK ON FISH HANDLING & PROCESSING 
11. There has been serious criticism in the export 
markets about the quality of our marine products. While 
some of the complaints are exaggerated, the fact remains 
that a good deal of improvement is required in the njatter 
of handling and processing of fish. This is another area 
quite amenable to extension work. It is very often the 
lack of appreciation on the correct procedures that 
is responsible for the deficiencies in fish handling. 
Since fish handling is mostly done by illiterate 
fishermen, it makes it all the more necessary that 
suitable extension techniques are evolved to carry the 
message. This is by wiay of maintaining, the boats in 
..1© 
a clean condition, icing of fish, use of proper quantity 
of ice as well as ice prepared from potable water, 
washing of fish in clean sea water, avoiding bruises 
etc. The shed used for cutting, sorting and washing 
of fish, quality of water, the personal hygiene, the 
use of proper equipment, Liaintenance of prescribed low 
•temperature etc. are very iiuportant. On these, 
guidelines and codes of practices have already been 
drawn up. The Export Inspection Agency, JMPEDA etc. 
are the enforcing agencies. While inplant inspection, 
pre-shipnient inspection etc. are reg-ulatory measures, 
what is Liore effective is the educational approach 
through the nediim of extension. On fish handling and 
processing our past efforts have been largely directed 
towards the export marketingj very little has been 
done to improve the standards for fish handling and 
processing for the domestic market. The technique of 
iiiaking urea-free shark flesh, preparation of superior 
grade cured fish, minced meat and its derivatives, 
various ready-to-serve items, etc. have ready 
applicability. However, much of technology has not . 
been transferred and the a.verage consumer is 
unaware of the scope and variety of marine foods. 
The proce-ssing industry has completely neglected 
the domestic market, which is even a more important 
market than the export market. What is perhaps 
needed is a pilot project intended for processing and 
test marketing of new and diversified products. 
EXTENSION WOIIK ON FISI1IN& CR/'.PT AND GEAR' 
12. The main thrust dioring the last 5 Plans had 
been.the introduction of mechanised boats capable of 
.. 11 
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trawling and gill,netting. A few mechanised boats 
capable of p-urse-seining, pole and Line fishing, long 
lining have alsa been introduced and today 15t500 
mechanised bcmts are in operation. However, very little 
research or extension could be done to improve the 
ti'aditional cataciaran, canoe and plank-built boats. 
Our neighbouring countries have introduced fibre-glass 
boats and out-board engines to tiodemise the traditional 
sector. 
13. On fishing gear, the shift from vegetable yarn 
to synthetic yam has been fast, particularly in marine 
fishing. However, on gear design, the impact had been 
slow and is clearly an area requiring a good deal of 
extension work, 
BFFECTIYENESS QP EXTENSION WORK 
14. Extension work is similar to missionary work, 
calling for sustained, dedicated work. It requires 
technical knowledge, zeal and an ability to put adross 
ideas in an effective and convincing manner among 
people having sat ideas and a great deal cf empirical 
knowledge. In a few cases, extension work has not 
succeeded, because technology is only halfrbaked. 
In some cases technology by itself is not sufficient 
and a package programme is necessary. In still other 
cases, the economic benefits were not tangible. 
However, wherever extension advice could be directly 
related to increased economic benefits, the effect 
was substantial. 
12 
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APPROACH TO iPISIIEIlIES EXTENSION IN INDIA 
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15, As already indicated extension continues to be 
a weak link in our prograniiae for development of fisheries. 
Evolving and perfecting suitable techniques fit for 
extension work, is the responsibility of both research 
and extension personnel. For transfer of technology, 
carefully planned demonstrations are required. These 
may "be both result and method demonstrations. . While 
method demonstrations are more effective, the coverage 
is necessarily limited. The need for adequate 
preparation and meticulous planning of demonstrations 
cannot be over~emphasised, as a poor demonstration does 
more harm than good. The inforLiation given should be 
timely, acciorate and adaptive. The effect of extension 
work is pronoiinced when linked with economic benefits. 
Where the benefits are marginal, or where it is not 
realisable to the individual or where it involves a long 
gestation period, other monetary inducements like subsidy, 
loan etc. could be considered. In some other cases, 
it may be the ego of the person that is to be' pampered. 
The institution of awards, certificate of merit etc. 
are of this category. 
EXTENSION PERSONNEL 
16. The question as to who should be entrusted with 
the task of extension is a debatable one. On one hand 
it is argued that extension should be the direct 
responsibility of research personnel, the development 
personnel feel that extension is only part of their 
activity. Yet another school feels it is the function 
of an agency separate from research and development 
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(administration), While research personnel is best 
equipped to demonstrate a technique till it gains 
acceptability, it would be a waste of research capacity, 
if the energy that should otherwise be deployed for 
creative research is channelised to a routine extension 
work. Besides extension itself is a highly evolved 
subject and requires a specialist in extension to 
effectively handle extension work. Similarly developnent 
officers are usually enforceuent officers and to the 
public they are symbols of adninistrative authority. 
Such persons would not be effective as extension workers, 
where only a persuasive approach is needed. There is 
also a feeling that extension is too important to be 
tagged on either to research or development to be 
effective. It would appear that separately designated 
and specially trained extension workers, proficient 
in art of extension and trained in the subject matter 
of extension with good rapport with research g-nd 
development, with undiluted responsibility on extension 
would be the best solution, although variations and 
adjustments are always possible. 
*•«• 
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INTRODUCTION OF FISHERIES EXTENSION SERVICE FOR DEVELOPMENT 
OF INLAND FISH FARMING IN INDIA 
VIJAI DEV SINGH AND V.SAMPATH 
Ministry of Agriculture. Department of Agricultiire & Cooperation. 
Krishl Bhavan, New Delhi 
ABSTRACT 
! A v;ell organised Extension System in the field of Agriculture 
lias given encouraging results in increasing the agricultural 
:)roduce during the last two decades. But in the field of Fisheries 
,.n general, and Inland Fisheries in particular,, the modern fish 
:'arming technology developed in India and elsewhere could not be 
|)ropagated to the remote rural areas for want of a broad net work 
(pf Extension Service. 
i In the present paper, the pattern of extension service 
proposed under the World Bank assisted Inland Fisheries Project 
in the States of West Bengal, Bihar, Orissa, Madhya Pradesh and 
TJJttar Pradesh, the anticipated benefits of this programme in the 
implementation of this project, the prospects of extending this 
|)rogramme to other areas of the country and the likely impact of 
ihis programme on the improvement of the rural areas etc., are 
presented and discussed. 
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1. Introduction 
1.1: The Training and Visit System (T.V. System) of Extension 
developed by Daniel Benor has been introduced in many countries in 
the Agriculture•Development Projects taken up with the financial 
assistance of the World Bank, yielding very good results (Benn and 
Harrison, 1977). In India the T.V. System of extension was first 
introduced and experimented in Chambal area of Madya Pradesh and 
Raoasthan Canal area during 1974. Now this system is in operation 
under the World Bank assisted Agriculture Projects in the States 
of Madhya Pradesh, Assam, Orissa, Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Haryana, 
Kamataka and Gujarat, with a view to enhancing the agricultural 
produce, 
1.2: The experience so far indicates that the results of 
the T.V. System have been dramatic in the field of agriculture 
and that the system is equally suited for livestock and fish 
farming as well. 
2. Need for Extension Service in Fish Farming; 
2.1: It is estimated that about 1.5 million ha. of culturable 
water area are available in the country for development of inland 
fish farming. Pish farming in tanks and ponds as time old 
practice developed by the farmers in our country was mainly 
confined to the North Eastern States such as West Bengal, 
Bihar, Orissa and Assam. 
2.1.1: Traditional Fish Farming Methods 
The traditional methods of fish farming developed were to 
make large scale collection of spawn from rivers and canals 
in the North Eastern States during the monsoon months and to rear 
the spawn to fry stage in traditionally prepared nurseries. The 
sale of spawn and fry has developed as an iJrgRixiead industry 
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iin West Bengal with the main trading market at Calcutta. The fish 
(farmers purchased either spawn or fry and stocked them in their 
jtanks and ponds. This traditional fish farming practice had 
j several drawbacks resulting in high rate of mortality of spawn 
jor fry stocked, leading to very low fish production. 
I 
i 2.1.2: Recent advancement in inland fish farming 
! technology ' 
\ During the last 30 years, several advances in inland fish 
jfarming have been made, particularly as a result of researches 
;conducted by the Central Inland Fisheries Research Institute, 
iSome of the notable contributions of the CMPRI are, the development 
i 
lot 
I i) a method for transport of spawn, fry and fingerlings in 
i polythene bags containing water with required oxygen, with 
a view to reduce mortality during transport, 
ii) n\irsery management techniques to reduce considerably .the 
) mortality in the initial stages of rearing from spawn 
j , to fry stage, 
i iii) rearing-pond management techniques to reduce mortality 
I in rearing of fry to fingerling stage, 
! iv) technique of induced breeding (Hypophysation) of Gangetic 
j and exotic carps in tanks, ponds and 'bundhs* to produce 
\ pure fish seed for fish farming, • 
v) techniques for augmentation of the resources of fish 
: food organisms in the pond by fertilisation using organic 
j manures and inorganic fertilisers, 
vi) techniques for fuller utilisation of the available fish 
i 'food organisms in the pond by introduction of fast growing 
i and compatible species of Gangetic carps and exotic carps 
j in suitable combination with a view to enhance fish 
j production from an unit area, and 
I vii) feeding the fish stock by siipplementary artificial feed—-' 
compounded from the by-products of agriculture. 
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2.1.3: These recent developnents in the field of fish seed 
production have assured enotigh supply of pure and quality fish seed 
to the fanners and high rate of return from fish fanning. The 
basic inputs for fish farming viz.. fish seed, manures, fertilisers, 
artificial feed etc., are now supplied to a fanner with a-package 
technical know-how for modern fish farming with very high rate of 
economic return. Even then, fish farming has not picked up as 
anticipated and,most of our tanks and ponds having high potential 
for creation of rural employment and provision of additional 
nutritive food to overcome malnutrition, are still remaining 
unutilised. This was mainly due to the resistance on the part of 
• the fishermen in accepting the extension service offered by the 
Fisheries Departments, lack of proper transport facilities and 
proper monitoring agencies. 
2.2: Extension Service Programme in Inland Fisheries 
Development 
2.2.1: Need for having a well organised fish farming 
extension service in the field of Inland Fisheries was recognised 
right from the beginning of the First Five Year Plan. The fisheries 
extension units were established by the Government of India during 
2nd Five Year Plan period at Calcutta, Gauhati, Patna, Allahabad, 
Bhopal, Hyderabad, Bangalore, Raipur, Karnal and Mandapam. These 
units were aet up to take up extension work, collection and 
transportation of fish seed, fish seed production, preparation 
of fish ponds, and eradication of weeds and predatory fishes from 
tanks and ponds for fish farming. It was envisaged that additional 
units would be established during the Second Plan period onwards 
to cover the other States also. However, f-urther progress under 
this scheme could not make a headvray as the field of Inland 
Fisheries was vested with the State Governments. Moreover these 
units worked without any coordination between each other and 
without having a wider area of field of operation and coverage. 
Due to these reasons, the extension progTamne started during the 
..5 
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Second Plan period could not make any impact on propagating Inland 
Fish Farming technology and so finally these Extension Service 
units were wound up in I967 and converted into field operation 
training centres. Na attempt was made to evaluate the working 
and achievements of these units, 
2.2.2: During the Fifth Five Year Plan, the Extension Service 
Programme was again revived in the field of Fisheries. The State 
Governments were encouraged to set up fisTaeries extension lanits to 
undertake training of officers in the extension methodology and 
operation with a^ ssistance from the Central G-overnment. Under the 
scheme, extension seirvice kits, audiovistial equipments etc., were 
provided by the Government of India as a support to the State 
Governments for taking up extension work. 
2.2.3: During Fifth Plan a new scheme of Fish Farmer's 
Development Agencies (PFDA) was started to offer financial and 
technical support to the rural population, to develop inland tanks 
and ponds for intensive fish farming. In addition to these, the 
sxtension officer^ of these FFDAs were, also to provide extension 
service to the fish farmers, with a view to spread the teclinology 
Df inland fish farming to the remote comers of the rural areas. 
By the end of the Fifth Plan period, 50 such agencies have started 
functioning and the programme has really created an awareness among 
he rural population on the benefits of intensive fish farming in 
small tanks and ponds. The full benefits of the extension service 
• 
offered by the FFDAs would be reaped only during the Sixth Plan 
period vhen all the fifth'FFDAs would become fully operative, 
?• Fisheries Extension Service Pro,e:i'amme for the Sixth Five 
Year Plan 
3.1: Keeping in view the long felt.need for a well organised 
Extension service system in the field of fisheries, emphasis has 
)een given for this programiiie on a large scale in the recently 
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taken up Inland Fisheries Project with World Bank assistance in the 
States of West Bengal, Bihar, Orissa, Madhya Pradesh and Uttar 
Pradesh. The main objective of the proposed extension service 
under this project would include promotion of intensive fish farming 
in tanks and ponds, increasing the inland fish prbduction from these 
water resources and improving the socio-economic conditions of 
inland fishermen community. 
3.2: The Inland Fisheries Project with World Bank assistance 
envisages development of 117000 ha. area of village tanks and 
ponds spread over 58 districts of the above mentioned five project 
States during the period of five years from 1980-81 to 1984-85. 
Out of a total provision of Rs.3790.4 lakhs Rs.263 lakhs would be 
spent on the fisheries extension service, under this project. 
3.3: Pattern of Extension support and service proposed 
3.3.1: The basic organisation for the establishment of a 
well based Extension system in the project is setting up of 58 Pish 
Parmer's Development Agencies in 58 districts. These Fish Farmer's 
Development Agencies besides offering necessary financial assistance 
for fiigh farm improvement and first year inputs such as manure, 
fertilisers, fish seed and feed, would also provide the essential 
technical expertise for taking up intensive fish farming in 
117,000 ha, water area. 
3.3.2: To take up fish farming in the project area under this 
project, there will be one Extension Worker for every 100 ha. water 
area to be developed and one Extension Officer for every 10 Extension 
Workers. Based on this norm, to cover the entire project area, 
1170 Extension Workers and 117 Extension Officers would be required 
over the Five Year Project implementation period. So, in total, 
by the end of the project i.e. by April 1985, there will be 1287 
extens.i.on staff in these five project States to continuously 
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monitor the intensive fish farming in 117,000 ha, pond area. These 
e^ ttension staff In the form of incremental staff of the 58 Fish 
F4rmer's Developnent Agencies, wotad take up the task of providing 
a well-knit extension seirvice to all the fish farmers in the five 
p2'oject States mentioned earlier. The date on the break up of the 
w4ter area to be covered by eash State and the number of extension 
i 
sifaff in position, is furnished in Table 1. All the 58 PPDAs would 
a:|so be provided with one audio-visual equipment and other 
requisites for taking up extension service. These PFDAs would 
oijganise regular exhibitions and film shows in all the remote rural 
aj|eas to propagate among the rural population the techniques of 
intensive fish farming and the benefits thereof. These PPDAs would 
also organise mobile training programmes to give practical training 
tc the fishermen and fish farmers on the improved fish culture 
te|chniq,u£s. 
3.3.3: The extension workers would be provided with motor-
bllkes. This Will help them in reaching the individual fish farmers, 
ard also in identifying the problems faced by the farmers in fish 
farming and to suggest ways and means for proper utilisation of 
thje water resources available, so as to enhance inland fish prodiiction. 
i 5.4: Establishment of Extension Training Centres 
j . • . 
3.4.1: One of the pre-requisites for a well organised 
ej^ tension system is the availability of well trained personnel to 
taike up the work. With this, view in mind, in the Inland Fisheries 
Project with World Bank assistance, it has been envisaged that 
bejfore the extension staff are put into the extension service, they 
aife properly trained in the field of fisheries extension and the 
recent advances in fish farming technology developed in various 
cduntries. New Fisheries Extension Training Centres would be 
established in tbs States of West Bengal, Bihar and Uttar Pradesh 
atj a cost oS-^^'57*3 lakhs each. In Madhya Pradesh, the existing 
..8 
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training centre at Raipur would be suitably strengthened at the 
cost of Rs.1?.9 lakhs to take up this task. In Orissa, the ICAR 
Composite Pish Culture Training Unit at Dhaiili and the State 
Training Centre at Kosala Ganga would be utilised for this purpose. 
3.4.2: These training centres would impart training to the 
Extension Workers primarily in intensive fish farming in tanks 
and ponds besides providing the basic refresher course and practical 
training on fish culture and principles of Fisheries Extension 
Service. Each training centre would have audio-visual equipments 
and extension kits for this piJirpose. These extension training 
centres would also undertake training of fish fanners besides 
training the extension staff. In total 1287 fisheries extension 
staff would be trained by these centres by the end of the project 
period and would be put into service. 
4. Likely impact of the proposadl extension service -Drogramme 
in fish farming 
4.1: On successful implementation of the Inland Fisheries 
Project, it is expected that the present level of fish production 
could be increased-to about 2 laMi tonnes per annum on full . 
development, from the five project States mentioned elsewhere. 
Every fisheixian expects higher fish yield and better cash return 
from either capture or culture fisheries. So, this project would 
have a great impact not only on the fishermen but also on the 
other people who are interested in intensive inland fish farming 
in the country. The successful operation of the project and the 
better yields could very well be propagated by the well knit 
organisation of extension service under this project. The large 
number of extension staff and the facilities provided to them 
would improve the quality of extension service offered, as they 
would be in a position to meet the individual farmers and public 
and explain the benefits accrued by taking up intensive fish 
farming. This would also result in more water areas to be brought 
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5. Prospeota of extending the proposed Extension Service System 
to other parts of the country 
5.1: Hitherto, the extension support given under the 
programme of Pish Parmer's Development Agencies in the country has 
been too inadequate to drive home the advantages of intensive fish 
farming in tanks and ponds, which is considered to be more 
beneficial than crop husbandry. The present pattern of staffing in 
the PPDAs is one Chief Executive Officer, two Extension Officers, one 
Parm Superintendent and other technical and:administrative staff. 
Out of these staff, only the C.E.O. and the E.O. are directly 
involved in offering any extension support required by the farmers, 
irrespective of the water area taken up for fish farming. This has 
resiolted in poor coordination between the Extension Officers and the 
fish farmers, for want of enough facilities to reach the individual 
fanners and also because of large area under operation. The water 
area settled for fish farEiing in.the previous years go without 
proper extension support and supply of necessary inputs,because of 
the fact that they should concentrate on taking up additional vater 
areas for fish farming in the subsequent years. Consequently, there 
has been a lull of activity in taking up additional areas for fish 
farming. To overcome this shortfall in achievement of targets for 
bringing more water areas under intensive fish farming, introduction 
of the proposed extension service system under the World Bank 
project into the ongoing PPDA programme may be a welcome change. 
5.2: Since the revised pattern of extension service 
system proposed under the World Bank Project is on the same model 
of T.V. System of Extension now in practice in some Agricultural 
Development Projects, it is expected that the introduction of this 
system in the inland fish farming will have a greater impact on 
improving the. fish production in general and rm'al economy in 
particular. In view of this, the system would lDe tried under the 
ongoing PPDA programme also, which is operating in 15 States 
(exaluding.^ W-&st Bengal and Madhy^-Pradesh whore all the PPDAs fall 
,.11 
11 
under the World Bank Pro;Ject). Here also the same pattern of 
prbvision of one Extension Worker for every 100 ha. or 50 ha. 
waier area covered and one Extension Officer for every 10 Extension 
Wo:'kers could be followed, for better coordination between the 
fa:iaer and the PPDA staff and also to properly propagate the 
conposite fish culture technology throughout the country. This 
would also considerably reduce the burden on the existing extension 
st4ff and also help in providing well organised extension service 
to jthe farmers. 
i 5. Summary 
j 5*1: To sum up, it could be said that the proposed 
extlension service organisation under the World Bank assisted Inland 
Pii^eries Project, in the pattern of the T.V. System in Agriculture, 
woTjjld be in a position to effectively communicate to the rural 
popjulation the advantages of intensive fish fanning in the 
codntry helping in enhancing the inland fish prodiaction and rural 
ecdnomy. This woiild also help in bringing in more water areas 
under fish faiming, making us self-sufficient in fish production 
over the next one or two decades. 
Reference 
BENJDR, DANIEL AND JAMES Q. HAEHISON. 1977. 
I Agricultural Extension - The Training and visit system, 
I World Bank, Washington, pp 55. 
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TABLE. 1. Inland Fisheries Pro.lect with World Bank Assistance -- BeguirCTient of Extension Staff 
for the Extension Service Organisation. '• ~~~ ~~~ 
SI. 19il-82 1982-83 1983-84 1984-85 Total 
No, State "Water Water Water Water Water ' 
area E.W. E.O.area E.W. E.O. area E.W. E.O. area E.W. E.O. area E.W, B.O. 
('000 ha) (»000 ha) ('000 h«) ('000 ha) ('000 ha) 
1 .West 
Bengal 3.4 34 3 6.8 68 7 10.2 102 10 13.6 I56 I4 34.00 340 34 
2.Bihar 2.6 26 3 5.2 52 5 7.8 -78 8 10.4 104 10 26.00 260 26 
3.0rissa 1.6 16 2 3.2 32 3 4.8 48 5 6.4 64 6 16.00 I60 16 
4.Medhya 
Piadesh 2.5 25 2 5.0 50 5 7.5 75 8 10.0 100 10 25.00 250 ,25 
5.tJttar 
Piadesh 1.6 16 2 3.2 32 3 4.8 48 5 6.4 64 6 16.OO I60 I6 
TCTAl .11:Z..21L.22_23.4__234__23 35.1_351l__36 46.8 468 46 II7.OO ino^ll?" 
E.W. = Extension WSrker: E.O. = Extension Officer. 
SEMINAR ON PISHBRIBS EXTENSION 
8-10 December 1980, Cochin 
FISHERY EXTENSION' IN PRODUCTION FOR EXPORT 
M.SAKTHIVEI, P.TJ.VBRGHESB AND R.GANATATHY 
The Marine Products Export Development Authority. Cochin. 
Introduction 
Systematic and rational exploitation of natural resources 
of fishery wealth from the sea or inland waters requires a well-
planned system of extension both at the national and state levels. 
The fishery is a self renewable natural resource providing 
cheap protein food for the masses. It is highly essenti-al to 
preserve them for a continuous harvest by keeping exploitation 
at an optimum level through proper conservation. In India 
jthere are about one million fishermen engaged mainly in 
Sfishing. They are educationally and socio-economically backward 
iin the society and therefore it requires careful planning to 
I introduce any modern technology more effectively. The nature of 
extension work to disseminate the latest teclinology to them 
s^hould be planned in an impressive manner with audio-visual . 
education, practical demonstrations and incentives to adopt 
the technology. 
The objectives of fishery extension programme with a 
pattern for organisational set up at National and State 
levels is discussed in this communication. The areas where 
special attention, with respect to marine products export, 
|?equired are identified. 
..2 
• 2 • 
Objectives of Extension 
1. To increase the production of fish in capture and ctature 
fisheries by applying the latest technology, for domestic 
consumption and export. 
2. To regulate fishing for optimum exploitation and conservat-
ion of fishery resom'ces. 
5. To develop hygienic handling and processing of fish and 
fishery products from the time of catch till marketing. 
4. To arrest the exploitation of fishermen by middlemen 
especially in marketing. 
5. To improve the living standard of fishermen who are 
engaged in fishing and aquaculture. 
Present status 
The Central and State Fisheries Departments are 
propagating the technology in fishing and fish culture. A few 
states in India have really shown progreBfl In fresh water fish 
culture and in fishing by active extension service. The fishery 
extension machinery built up so far in India is far inadequate 
and incomplete to disseminate the latest technology developed 
in other parts of the world. Let us examine what are the pre-
requisites for fishery extension and what type of extension 
machinery we require in India to disseminate the technology 
to coiimion man. 
Pre-requisites for fishery extension 
1. Commercia.1-production of any nature is linked with 
economics and marketing. Therefore, before the technology 
is taught to a lay-man it has to undergo a test in economics 
of production and scope for marketing. Only products which 
come out successfiilly in the above test should be taken up 
. . 3 • • 
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for production and extension work and until such time it 
should remain as experimental project with the concerned 
fisheries department of the centre/state. 
2. The common man, to start his own production, needs resources, 
technology, area for fishing or fish culture, finance, 
management and marketing channels. The extension worker 
has to be trained not only in the fishery technology but 
also in management practices and marketing. 
3. The latest technology in fishing/fish ciilture should be 
either developed in India by the Fisheries Institutes or 
should be borrowed from the developed countries through 
joint ventures. 
4. A central team of experts in different disciplines of 
fisheries have to form a special cell to build a reference 
section for the current development in commercial fishery 
and pass on that inforLTation to all the extension divisions 
of the State Fisheries. 
5. Each State Fisheries should set up a special cell for 
extension with a Chief Extension Officer. According to 
the extent of water area available for fish culture/fishing 
the State may be divided into as many divisions as possible 
and the number of extension workers are appointed in each 
division for specialised lines such as fresh water fish 
culture, brackish-water fish culture, Mariculture, fishing, 
handling, transportation, marketing etc. 
6. The Central team should conduct refresher courses every 
f year for all the extension workers of the Stata Fisheries. 
7. To get qualified staff for extension work in each state the 
university should start fisheries as one of the major 
j siibjects at B.Sc. level. 
: . . 4 
: 4 
Organisational set up 
Orp:anisational Pattern for Fishery Extension 
Chief Fisheries Extension Officer 
(Administrat ion) 
Subject Matter Specialists 
1 ', Fishery resources 
2. Fresh water fish cultiire 
3. Brackishwater fish culture 
4. Mariculture 
5. Fishing 
6. Processing & Quality Control 
7» Marketing 
Divisional Fisheries Extension 
' Officers 
Field Fishery Extension Officers 
Til ?resh water fish culture 
Coastal Aquaculture 
Fishing 
Handling, Processing, Quality 
Control & terketing 
Functionspf Extension Officers 
Field Fishery Extension Officers; Field Fishery Extension 
Officers should be selected subjectwise to carry out extension 
in specialised line of work. According to the nature of work 
involved in a particular division either for fishing or 
aquaculture the extension officer with proper knowledge and 
training in the concerned subject should be posted. The 
nunbcr of officers required may be decided according to the 
population of fi'shenuen and the extent of area to be covered 
in each division* For example if a division includes'areas for 
fishing and coastal aquaculture it is necessary to post atleast 
two officers, one for each field. The officer who is specialised 
in fishing should not be transferred to aquaculture or vice versa, 
The Field officer should keep in close contact with fishermen 
..5 
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and Blivdy their r^quiyements to adopt the latest technology 
to increase the prod-uction. They" should conduct necessary 
audio-visual publicity, training an& demoiastrations on the 
latest technology. Periodical visits tc the field should be 
made by the officer to follow the current development and offer 
necessary advice to tackle any problem. ' He should keep a drag 
record of all the fishermen families in M e jurisdiction and 
follow their progress. Instead of working like an officer sitting 
in the office he should become part and ^ arciSl of the fishermen 
community. He should create goodwill and respect towarda him 
by his talented dedicated sei*vice. A diary should be : L 
maintained by him for his day to day work. 
Divisional Fiahej^ Sxtension Officer;" The Divisional 
Officers will be in charge of a division which may contain 
several, field lextensiicm officers. He shouldTs^ urpervise the , 
work of the field; off icer by periodical •visits:. He should 
prepare periodicals questionnaires to the fishermen and -
get reply fv.oLi them directly. It will help him to assess the 
type of assistance they are getting from the field officer. 
The diary maintained .by field officers.should also be checked 
by the Divisional Officer. The Divisional Officer should collect 
all the information in the technology from the Chief Extension 
Qfficer and pass on to the,field fishery extension officer. 
Sub.ieot, Matter Specialists;- It is, highly;necessary 
to set -up B. team of specialists with, reference cell to collect 
the information on day to day development in fisheries from 
all over the world, by contacts, visitsiVand through publications. 
As \^ ishery Science has become multi-disciplinary it is essential 
to create subject iiaiter specialists iri each line of eommercial 
fisheries and build up a reference section under him. For the 
current development iii fisheries the fc) 11 owing subject matter 
..6 
specialists should fonn a team under the Chief Fisheries Extension 
Officer in the Headquarters. 
1. Fishery resovo-ces 
2. Fishing technology 
3. Coastal Aq.uacult.ure 
4. Freshwater fish cultiare 
5. Fish processing 
6. Quality control 
7. Market ing 
The Subject Matter Specialists should also prepare extension 
manual in the local lang-uages and distribute them to the field 
officers. They should also run a journal to pass on the day to 
day development in fisheries to the public. They should conduct 
refresher courses once in a year to the field officers. 
Chief Fisheries Extension Officer; The Chief Fisheries 
Extension Officer will be over all incharge of the extension 
programme of the State, He should identify new areas for extension 
as per the day to day development in fisheries. He must be able to 
assess the technological development in a hew line of fidieries for 
commercial exploitation. For example, the technology for seaweed 
culture has been developed in India as a new line for commercial 
exploitation. The Chief Fisheries Extension Officer ahould plan 
a programme for extension on seaweed culture in those areas where 
large scale cult\are is feasible. He should arrange the experts 
in India or from foreign country to teach the technology to the 
field officers on commercial exploitation. He should conduct 
periodical meeting of the Divisional Fisheries Extension Officers 
to check the progress of extension work in disseminating the 
technology. 
National Level Fisheries Extension 
As India is a big country with 6100 km long coast line for 
fishing, 1.7 million hectares of brackishwater area and 1.6 million 
..7 
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The team of experts should not only collect the information 
in their relevant field but also make field visits to study the 
lacuna and assess the appropriate technology required for development. 
They should also prepare extension manuals in different languages and 
run a "Fisheries Bulletin" for fishermen/fish farmers in different 
languages. As the Marine Products Export Development Authority is 
very much interested to develop commercial fisheries for export it 
can act as a nucleus of coordination for all fisheries extension 
in India. The function of the Marine Products Export Development 
Authority can be modified in such a manner to take up internal 
marketing also so that comprehensive programme can be worked out 
to develop all commercial fisheries in India. The items of current 
export from the existing fisheries in India is given in the Table-I. 
A 3oint plan of action is required to take up new lines for 
production and also strengthen the existing production by applying 
advanced technology. 
Diversified fishing 
Purse seining: In India trawling and gill netting are well 
developed in many states and purse-seining only in Kamataka. The 
purse seining is found to be very successful for tapping shoaling 
fishes like mackerel, sardines and anchovies but unfortunately this 
fishing is still not developed in other states. Therefore wherever 
pelagic shoal fishes are available it is necessary to introduce 
purse-seining by active extension work. The fishermen should be 
convinced by practical demonstrations. 
Squid fishing; Similarly squid fishing' is a new method of 
fishing which is yet to be introduced in India. As the squids are 
having good fiiarket in Japan and West Europe it is worth developing 
this fishing. As the technology is not yet developed in India we 
have to borrow this technology from countries like Japan/Korea, A 
series of training and demonstration should be conducted to train 
..9 
o-ujr extension workers and f isjiermen. Wherever squid resources are 
br ight we should t r y to build a strong extension team for Hieaching 
tl|e technology to fisliermen. 
; • • * — - • •• • ' 
I Deep-sea fishing; Deep sea fishing for lobsters and prawns is 
aiother line that awaits development. The fishing ground for 
lobsters and prawns have been known for the past several years,, but 
tljie resources are exploited only by a few vessels ofice in a way. 
Dfe to lack of extension work many entrepreneUres are yet to take 
uj) this fishing in"large commercial scale. As the deep sea fishing 
his become very expensive many entrepreneureg hesitate to take up 
t|iis venture. Therefore, it is necessary to p^ove the economics 
ol" fishing by conducting a few demonstrations. As thpre is 
persistent demand for .lobsters and prawns the economics of deep sea 
fishing for such items will prove to be suc66ssful. 
j T\ma fishing; Long lining and purse seining for tuna are 
ofcher important methods of fiehing that need'-further development. 
Mpny foreign vessels'are Coining and f ishihg fol* tuna in Indian 
wk-ters. Due to recent hike in fuel price such resources can be 
eixploited only by our own fishing fleet. 'As we have not developed 
this fishing in India, we may have to borrow the technology from 
cjountries like Japan, Korea, USA. A special team of extension 
wjorkers should be trained to develop this fishing around. Islands 
like Laccadives and Andetmans.! 
I 
' There is great scope for items like deep-sea lobsters, prawns, 
gquids and tuna inrthe international market and their production 
Should be strengthened by developing necessarj^ diversified fishing, 
it will in one way solve the problem of over fishing for prawns 
|n the inshore'waters, 
1 Aquaculture; In the aquaculture field we have developed carp 
Culture in many states in India but we have not made break-through 
in the commercial culture of fin fishes of .the brackish and marine 
i ..10 
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habitat. The Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute has 
developed the technology for mussel and sea weed culture. The 
demand for mussel is very much limited in the international market 
since it is produced in.large quantity by many other countries. 
There, is scope for sea weed culture due to demand in the internal 
and export market. Therefore we have to build up a strong extension 
team to produce sea weed through culture in suitable areas of our 
coast. 
Japan was importing eel in 1978-79 due to low production, 
but now the demand has fallen down due to surplus domestic production. 
However, when there is scarcity we can explore the export 
opportunities once again. 
Live items such as prawns, lobsters, scallops, mussels, 
oysters etc, have good market in Japan fetching very high price, 
but the size of the market is very small and the demand is met by 
neighbouring countries. Therefore there is very little scope for 
cotmtries like India to export live items in large scale. 
The M.P.E.D.A. Programme 
As Madamba (1979) puts it in a nutshell the aq.uaculture 
industry has three elements such as support (Pry resources, credit, 
infrastructure, technology, other production inputs), production 
units and marketing (marketing, processing, storage, post harvest, 
handling etc). The Marine Products Export Development Authority 
is taking steps to implement commercial shrimp farming in India 
by following the above principles. The tasks involved in 
implementing the programme are described below. 
Por promoting commercial shrimp farming in India the Marine ^ 
Products Export Development Authority is trying to build up a 
floating core staff on coastal aquaculture engineering, hatcheiy 
technology, farm management, feed technology and disease problems 
by pooling experts in India and abroad. This staff will be. 
,.11 
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i 
I 
i 
liainly responsible for imparting necessary training to the staff of 
the states. Each maritime state shall build up a core staff in the 
feimilar line to tackle the problems in shrimp farming. This team 
i/ill cond-uct systematic survey to identify suitable sites for prawn 
tarming, impart training to extension workers of their state and 
bet up model farm and hatchery. 
i 
I 
i The Marine Products Export Development Authority is also 
ftrying to put up demonstration in farmers' ponds to prove the 
(economics of shrimp farming and educate the farmers on scientific 
jtechnology. This is done at present in Kerala, Karnataka and 
iOrissa and will be extended to other states. This programme will 
tbe continued till the s:tates are equipped to take -up such work. 
p:his deaonstration pond is also used as a training ground to 
jimpart ti'aining to the farmers in that region. 
Conclusion 
For doing- effective extension work it is essential to build 
a strong core staff by a central organisation like the Marine 
Products Export Development Authority which has direct interest 
jin commercial production. A regular practical training should be 
Jconducted to give training to maximtim number of people in the 
(essential and potential lines that awaits development. The economics 
jof production in fishing and aq.uaculture should be proved by 
{practical demonstrations in the field. 
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f«5«aape of human jaegieesj .**ihe *ii9a|rer moie pa*'(|tcula:|tly the v 
'moying insges,hav*.^-j^lipa^^ij^ry,4iiportant.,yo||fveyeyyirhexe..,^Sound 
movies with th^lz * life' Hk^high fidelity ^^fulf^ 
<tt«d lioui^ put at OQX diept^frstijrwe^&eetive povez to motivate people 
towBzda bettez undexstaoding and maxioram use of theix abi l i t ies . 
Since the ofpiaep^ of thi« fii:lm l»idit|B jie 1»|^^ 
awtextaia^jff th9 o<HHft0»^ mait»'^ Bf'al3»H^ tibe. 
^^<inS:i«n pr;fl|gjagime8^  the «le«eR(tlrf 9ntnHia>im^jm¥'.:]im'V%'t1ip]-' 
TtmifJl^/i.n^iMt eith<iz byAeOseimiftgr « sheet^eAtextaicnient dc. zelief 
lllirii OK by imbibing this eleslient iltithiLn '^e instzuotioml film 
Itself , , •• '' • '"''"^'\':''f\-''- • • ' / • ' V : ...-
* ' ; 1; 
A -^ - •I < 
t ;-«.J 
.3 x S ^ J ? % d 'haf , - | ^ ^ e | % ^ : ^ a | l ^ ^ p ^ ^p, lu^al^ineeti^^^^tut^also 
throu^t^^yiocy^er | ^ 3 f f ^ 8 , ^ ^ ^ ^ j : ^ ^ i e d longer with te t t g ^ -
-; -^  i • ' .^I 'e '^icer at;' pfys'erft- f•dtoi'nH-zsfeaT 'drf'ttSJ r^ift. f ilmsi ^i^^i&b^ r^ n 
••- :c0lc«r W 111 H Jian,.!-J5 !i^^-il6T^ 
aocl'i: 6ti|^3r St mm s ii-es * • r/ Bfere • 75"mm fama^^S^pn? aaaccf fhighly > jtoBl^l^tifp^ted 
.wi*h,*Bte-l%-iSiiia ii^taWG'rpifd'^ectiw^eqijaipaKS . 
• thJei-fedfaearti+waQi4raet*«fe1ta««ffi'; campaign ^^.l^apc^mi^sfini^tisitfSdt ^ 
e t c ; 'Afe-w old teachers aW very few extension off i c e r s had,, ,f 
"'* M^^d'id of-using mobile films before woiia-•waz'I- employing^ .* ,; 
-'^-"'ex:|jSnBive,-bdlky a:nd""C(ifet>lioated 55 mm movie prbjetstors. Itt ' * , 
•th'%'^'1^?0s-a sub^stanfea'-V«^'e I6 mm giea t Resistance by thfi K 
•' a<!rvo6&tes of 35'mm'm6vle."'ilfc'is the" 1^ -mm .Tovie piojec.tots which 
have'dbminated'the entitle Js^vicatlonkV am- >tri'ei^\or. f ifelds-f-roin 
' tbe ftld 1950'a u n t i l now, Wiile fheMS mm tfcViology which--'" 
• had dominat'ed the educational, publlftlty, propaganda-^nd extension 
f i e l d s , with H g h t e i , moie easi ly mftvable iftcjectoia'and films:. 
• has been institimental in stimulsttirig the moving imagtes, i t Is " 
s ' t t l l - ac'cwiate'to-say' that- meVl* films- aife w t yet ' widely used 
in the 6burttiy for ins t ruc t iona l and' fed\i6'aflonal purposes due to 
many obvious leasons , - ' ' - ' ' , 
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While film has found a cen t i a l acole in gur cul ture at 
large , i t s ro le in education and e^tensicM, i s marginal a t best* 
Undoubtedly one reason for our el'^***ess in capi ta l is ing on. the 
educational potential of the moving image in extension^ i s our 
reluctance t o depart from the ways of our anoestc is . But i t i s 
probable tha t a more j-mportant reason is t h a t , t h e right film, 
aimply has not been easi ly accessible for u s e . f'ithin recent years 
a new movie film tool has appeared which plaoes an unique device 
in the hands of any one who has a need t o communicate v i s u a l l y . 
This i s the r e su l t of. a coordinated audiorvisual system with bu i l t 
in screen designed and developed with a film format called super 
'8 mm screening system. This is a major break through not only 
in film s ize but also in the film handling system in Camera and in 
projector design invi t ing maximum film u t i l i s a t i o n . Super 8 mm 
film production and screening equipnent are ccmpact, inexpensive 
and mostly with automatic controls and devices . •Another important 
feature of Super 8 mm. i s that of price consideration -• the film is 
more economical for production as well as for duplicat ion and foe 
the price of one 16 mm sound movie projector at leas t two magnetic 
sound siiiper 8 mte. projectors can easily be obtained. 
The general impression i s that 16 mm film paints are 
precious ,so they a r e stored in the c e n t r a l film l i b r a r i e s , , which 
are brought out or loaned out occaaionally iirtien a venturesome 
teacher or extension officer troubles, to qider therar :and then they 
are returned to be inspected, cleaned and rewound. This is t rue 
only 4o a small extent with the super 8 mm because of thei,i 
cheapness, the v e r s a t a l i t y and the poss ib i l i t y .of decentral is ing 
the film l i b r a r i e s , perhaps placing frequently us.ed films in 
Cartridges on permanent deposit with the Dis t r ic t and Sub-Divi-
sional/Block a u t h o r i t i e s . 
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If cost of film i t t ints has kept movie films out of the c lass 
room or of an Fisheries extension agency, a factor of equal or 
perhaps greater importance is the canplexity of the projection 
equipment, procedures, p ro jec t ion i s t , t ransportat ion and other 
complica.ted arrangements for screening the films in dark. These 
combined with the other obstacles are vanish!rg now with the 
advent of r e l a t i ve ly inexpensive and most v e r s a t i l e wuper 8 nim 
cartr idge - loading projectors with bu i l t inasreen which can be 
located*permanently at the Sub-division/Blrxsk and Dis t r ic t l eve l 
in a l l the States arid Mshich can easi ly be - operated by inexperien-
ced exteseion workers or o f f i ce r s , because the cartridge -
loadirig projectors which ace now readily avai lable toda^ in India 
can be used by any officer or Fisheries extension worker with a 
brief t ra in ing in hahdling for about an hour or two, the Depart-
ments of F i she r i e s , Agricul ture , Animal Husbandry and the F i sh-
eries I n s t i t u t e s , Colleges and Agricultural Universi t ies can now 
think of going in for these v e r s a t i l e super 8 mm f i ln shows on a 
large s ca l e . 
An example of the simplicity aid convenience of using 
those projectors is tha t "A farmer in Raipur in Madhya Pradesh 
was astonished to see a group of v i l l age r s underneath a t ree 
during bright day l ight watching a gadget with b u i l t in screen 
on whtch a moving Image of an ag r i cu l tu ra l implement in operation 
in a field with ajdible commentary. As he vr •ceeded' near 
and near, he could see sound movie on ^ r i c u l t u r a l implements for 
be t te r crop management and an Extensicm V orkGi' seated hy the 
s ide of the screen of a Super 8 mm projector now and then explaiotpg 
the sal ient features as supplement t o the film cooimenSry"., The 
important feature of t h i s &jpcr 8 mm projectox is that the 
cart?tl5?r€K-_lpading feature is economicaLly poosible, for a variety 
of technical rercwong., onlj mth the Super 8 mm f i lm3. 
i ' i f > : ••< 
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Seye»!alat%mpte ha1% T>een 'n»a#''to iftA'kltfr^ caxtrldgB loading for 16 mm 
film, but found so complicated that each empty qai t i idge costs more 
tljaRthe film ard,^l^l^flis-.nra<5.h-.a%^t cf a sna i l projectort 
Sttpai 8 mm and 16 iro /t l in gcfeenin^s ' - Gompaxative merits and 
demeri ts : -
? ••••••: X • Super 8 mm 16 mm 
^ . x : • ' • , . : - 1 . . ; ' - ' . - • = • 1 ' ^ ) . : : ' • - > • - t ' „ ' : . : v > - ;-;>n .' ' p e b | > l e 
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to carry . 
?; v' v ^ Breakable cel luloid 
•Gaee'- p(§ r^ji^ :|e|j,tT'.t'» • baaeoolours aue 
colour re-feritIon,'"' . l ikely to fade . 
i^\-m^^0^Aty of WlthstfeMsffo» i!«3ir# ' t apno i withstand for 
film* than 1500 screenings . mq^e. than-400 
goreenings. 
5* j^®!'*"'?^,* ^ ^ » /^^^®"sJ^°J^ i ^ i i p e r ^ Projector,Operator 
~ "can Txandle"". " jfo "nTOd' " 'witi i an^  at tendant are 
of I^ojector essen t ia l in addit ion 
.*.... .,;.J.Op«i^tox•..,.;;,„. .^,,,,...„, t^ the Extension 
• ^ ' ' " ""'"•" • ' " • ' ' ' ^ "• ••'•"' '"^^' -Officer. 
5« Day tlm-e 
"P, '•. 7 " . t , ' ' ;•••"" ' I ' ; ' ' ''.n"!:'--" ••••" , - ; - : z ' i : 
?a  *tnr  , _ With bu i l t in screep Fot pogsible unless 
SCir^enlngi *'-" tWflic!s-*can-be -' a a rken ing ' f ac i l i t i e 
3r. '• „ . •> fc^ e^fijjed.-- inr- cpeft.--'^  ^ srio ':.ire available'* es 
6 . Transpoftatftihi ReplabeS^ tn^brm'aticm '' '~ feeds"sci^rV-msport 
Van as the ftojector and darkening f a c i l i t i e s 
, . , , r -. . f i l ^ i s can be carried - /,.. -J 1 
7 . Qug^lity -, Average* 
Screening. ; ''Most fr>«iS%nt. " ' - -^ess^frequent or n i l . 
. 9'f, Stosggwfi$jf,ilmfr|^!3aptfsi9^ and 
, , . , . . • . , .. . .not.nped. a i r . ^ requires a i r condi-
' "6" 
10, Ptln f i i n ^ . 
11. Rewinding, 
Cioiaes in oaxtzidges with 
end to end film loop -
Be«*xecozding ox dubbing in 
local language ia poaalbie* possible* 
Ciomea In spools loa? 
ded in oans'^Be-iecor* 
ding 01 dubbing i s not 
Not neoessaiy* Best 
suited foi displays fog; 
oontintraos showing^ 
Ifot suitaliLe fox 
oontimons shewing 
liQ displays* 
12. 
13< 
14-
Threading the 
fil«* 
Cost benefit 
xatio per 
soieening* 
&l»e f ew seootsis to 
fix the ogqrtri^ge. 
few minutes fox 
Ihxjading and 
wxong thxfading 
damages the f ilm't 
ia they are dust peoof > Oo^e^^M is 4pe« and 
not legulie m«oh mainte- saWeot to dust ^3d 
narwe ea^cept the oaxtxl<- f id|ax pints , 
dgta which axe deljtoate 
In he|rdltnjg< % 
Mutivaaxn beoeflt>« •mfy."ll«w^hi»if4t^», 
« > • * « « * « , ^f, ^ m m - m m ^ f - m m m 
Keeping th? f ox^olag feataxes in view, most of the 
oooCTtxies in the world axe making an head way in oelxira|.sing the 
u t i l i t y of Supet 8 mm film 80Xfenii|; ayetems. An «^W(Jif <^ 
such uaaif oan be observed fioiB a |i»esa Xelease in Times of 
India on 7-.1w|5[79 ishiGhhas repoited a i foll<?ws«f^  
"N. 
fGhina px0*joes 15 to 20 fovie f i las «n?exy year* 
Inspite of aucfa a lot ptoduotiotj i t is interesting t<^  kuow how 
successful tlSB Chinese are in shpwtog iheae limited films to a vast 
audiaacsf To know how the Qhineiif. have been able to meet -toeix 
demand fox films is useful to Coufftxies l ike India utiifh 
produwBB ai* astounding number cf ft ins bat suffei fxoin a laok of 
expostJiey. The wimal practice in Chipa ia to make a miniinum 
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of 350 copies in 35 mm, OHB thousand copies in ^6 mm and TEN thousand 
co">ies in Super 8 mm film s i ze s . Peer t h e time being the Super 8 mm s ize 
might look odd but the Chinese hswe evolved a very convenient gauge 
by jus t quartering the conventional 35 mm cialluloid f i lm". 
In India the 16 ram. film is sliced into two halves for 
get t ing the Super 8 mm and thus the film raw mater ia l i s being 
economically u t i l i s e d which has an added advantage of best u t i l i s a T 
t ion of the available film raw mater ia l during th«se 
days of film raw stock shor tages . 
The Super 8 mm films are to be duplicated and supplied 
in large number through out the country. So f a r , the Directorate 
of Extension of the Ministry of Agriculture and I r r iga t ion has 
supplied copies of the films in ^uper 8 mm size cartr idges on about 
/O t i t l e s coverir^ the topics of Agricul ture , F i sher ies , Animal 
Husbandry, forestry e t c . in Er^lish, Hindi and major Regional 
languages, to a l l t he State Department of Agrioulture, Extenaicn 
Education i n s t i t u t e s e t c . . As such the films are readi ly available 
for the use with these projectors anywhere in the country. Thus 
the Super 8 mm films can be borrowed ei ther from the Directorate 
of Extension or from the State Department of Agrioul ture , 
a l 
The Super 8 mm movie films in various region/languages 
are also avai lable from the Directorate of Extension, Ministry 
of Agriculture & I r r iga t ion , New Delhi and from the respective 
Directorate of Agriculture of the States concerwjd^or borrowing. 
SEMIMR ON FISHERIES EXTE?iiSlON 
Cochin, 8-10 Deoembei 1980 
TECEWUm GENERATION AND TRA'NSFER FOR 
MARINE FISHERIES DEVELOBIEIIP 
Bsr Central Marine Fisheries Research I n s t i t u t e , Cochin-682018 
The importance of technology tianafex through education, 
t r a in ing and extension pEEOgrammes in the marine f i she r i e s sector 
has been stressed from time to tim,e in the successive Five-Year 
Plan proposals, in the reports of Parliamentary Committees and other 
reviewing ccmmittaes} and more recently by the National Commission 
en Agricul ture . 
The Central Marine F isher ies Research I n s t i t u t e has always 
attached considerable importance t o extmslon a c t i v i t i e s and in 
recent years thay have formed an Integral part cJf i t s research and 
(Bevelopnent programmes. Transfer of technology'through t ra in ing, 
demonstration and, extension programmes are given high pr ior i ty in 
the current programmes of the I n s t i t u t e , • 
The Ins t i t u t e was s tar ted at a time when the country was 
facing acute shortage of protelncijn food and a strong research base 
was very much wanting . to. lend edeqT.pto s c i en t i f i c support for 
various developnaant plans to augijont tnatine f i sh production. Over 
the past 33 years the I n s t i t u t e hag s teadi ly grown from s t rength 
t o strength and i t has no^ become a premier nat ional f a c i l i t y for 
narine f ichexies research ana devslopnent. The research programmes 
undertaken by the I n s t i t u t e are in te r -d i so ip l ina iy and are intended 
to provide technologies and data base to various departments/ 
organisationa of the Centre, maritime S t a t e s , the industry. 
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Agrlcul tural and other TJniveislties and the individual fisherman 
and. f i sh farmer for the ultimate objective of f i she r i e s development. 
Notable impact on capture f isher ies 
As a r e su l t of the e f fo r t s of th^ I n s t i t u t e drawing a t ten t ion 
t o the extent of the exploited resources, new and additional untapped 
resources and the scope for increasing production by extending the 
area of fishing operations to non-t radi t ional grounds, notable impact 
has been made on the overall development in capture f i sher ies in the 
recent years . The State Governments and the industry have progressively 
increased the mechanised fishing operations inlhe northwestern region, 
Karnataka, Kerala, Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh and Union T e r r i t o r i e s . 
Substantial increase in the catches of tunas, ca t f i shes , perches, 
pomfrets ard elasmobranchs has been witnessed a f t e r introduction of 
nylon g i l l net f ishing for these species . Penaeid prawn catches in 
Kerala and non-penaeld prawns in Maharashtra have s teadi ly increased 
during the 1970s and along the eas t coast both these groups have 
legisteired sharp Increase In recent years . The recent introduction 
of purse-seines In Karnataka based on research information on pelagic 
resources made available by the I n s t i t u t e enabled the State to double 
I t s catches of mackerel and o i l sard ine . Barse-seines are already in • 
operation in Kerala. Other maritime States are contemplating i n t r o -
duction of purse-seines for increasing the production from capture 
f i s h e r i e s . 
The I n s t i t u t e ' s estimate of po ten t i a l resources in the 
seas around India and i t s findings on the pelagic, oceanic, deep-
water and demersal resources (both conventional and non-conventional) 
assumes added significance in the context of exploration and u t i l i -
zation of the Exclusive Economic Zone. 
' Breakthroughs in ooastal aquaoulture 
Aware of the Importance of coastal aquaculture for 
.•augmenting f ish production and f-or imprcfving the ruxal-eoonomy, 
- * • • 
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the CMKl'latanohe^-ieffeaa-ote piogiammes in tlie ea i ly seventies 
to develop appropiiate low-cost tBohnologies for the culture of 
marine organisms. Within a short t ipe major breakthioughs were 
achieved in severa l f i e l d s . For the, f i r s t t ime, an indigenous 
technology for pear l culture was developed^in 1975• Open sea mussel 
cu l ture showing; i t s great potent ia l for increaiSing production followed 
thip»TeohnlquQa for breeding.and cul ture of almost a l l otemercially 
important penaeld prawns were-developed durir^ 1974-77* Valuable 
r e s u l t s have been obtained in the cul ture of l obs t e r s and crabs . 
Intensive surveys have been undertaken since 1975 to evaluate the 
ava i l ab i l i t y of seed and potent ia l seed grounds along the coasts 
for cul ture , C^jlture of fin f i sh in i t i a t ed in the ' f i f t i e s has 
been considerably strengthened and extended to farming studies on 
mul le t s , pearlwpot, sand-whiting a n d ' e e l , SJmiile techniques for 
seaweed cv^lture have laeen developed for ccpn^ercial-ecale propagatican, , 
The I n s t i t u t e has also taken up integrated programme in crop-
l ives tock-f i sh farming. 
1. Fin ^isfa cul ture 
Many species of f i shes such as toilkfi^h", mullets and perches 
are su i t ab le for culturing in the low-lying aieas and impbunded 
.traoklah. water . The work carr ied out 'W (MFRi a t Mandapam and 
Tutieorih has' shown tha t -witti proper management procedures production 
o fmi lk f i sh i u saline l&g^on and ponds boal?#%e »u l» tan t i a l ly 
increased. ': • 
The Institutje has developed method^ of jcultuzing the ee l , 
_An^illa bicolor in running fresh water. This, species is abundant 
along the east coast and they breed in the open s e a . The elvers 
ascend the r ivers during the rainy season, Elvers a re collected 
and reared In experimental cul ture tanks at Mandapam Camp. This 
species has given-a-prodwotion r a t e of 58 t / h a a i : the end of a 
period of 2 y e a r s . 
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Another species of f i s h , Sillaf^o sihama is Iwing success-
fully cultured at Mangalore. The species grows to about 200 mm in 
7 months. 
At Narakkal farm, polyculture of mul le ts , pearl spot and 
prawns has given good production r a t e s . Similarly f i sh and prawns are 
cultured in s a l t pans at Tut icor in . At Mandapam techniques for culturing 
mul le ts , milkfish and perches in pens have been developed. At 
Vizhin^am experiments are in progress for cul tur ing tuna ba i t f i shes 
such as anchovies in enclosed we l l s . 
The Ins t i tu te has developed methods for induced breeding 
of mullets usiBg p i t u i t a ry extracts and hormones and similaii 
experimental work on milkfish is in progress . 
2 . ifarine Prawn cul ture 
The recent technologies developed in marine prawn- cul ture 
were the f r u i t s of sustained and intensive researches carr ied out 
in the f ie ld laborator ies of CMPRI pa r t i cu la r ly at Narakkal, and 
a t Tut icor in , Mandapam Camp, Kovalam and Kakinada. 
At Narakkal, breakthroughs were achieved in the spawning 
and rearing of larvae upto stocking s ize under controlled condi t ions, 
of almost a l l commercially important prawns such as Bsnasus indicus , 
P. monodon, Metapenaeus monooeros, M. dobsoni, M.affinis and 
Parapenaeopsis s t y l i f e r a . One of these species , M. dobsoni, has 
been successfully "domesticated" and viable eggs l iberated by the 
cultured prawn^have further been reared to stocking s i z e . 
Recently, the laboratory has evolved the technique of 
' u n i l a t e r a l eyestalk obla t ion ' foi enabling prawns t o mature 
consecutively. For mass production of prawn seeds hatchery 
techniques are being developed here* 
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The techniques of m ^ s cu l tu re of several species of 
d ia tan, the brine shrimp Artemia sal ina and zooplankters vjhich 
form the food of larvae and juveni les of prawns have also been 
developed. 
At Mandapam and Tuticorin methods of culturing prawns and 
fishes together have been studied to get optimum stocking r a t e s and 
for obtaining better y i e l d . At Kcjvalam, success has been achieved 
in the |preeding and rearing of P.semisulcatus. At Kakinada, the 
f e a s i b i l i t y of culture of P.monodon in s a l t pan reservoirs b'^s been 
worked out . 
The I n s t i t u t e has evolved proper techniques for improvement 
in t r ad i t iona l piawn cul ture , se lect ion of farm s i t e , construction 
of farms, preparation of f ield for stocking, and sc ien t i f i c prawn 
farming. 
As a resu l t of these technologies, i t has been shown that 
improved methods of cul tur ing selected species of prawns with 
proper management would r e su l t in production ra tes of 1000-15OO kg/ha/ 
annum. 
5« Peatl culture 
The technology for production of cultured pearls and 
farming of pearl oysters were developed indigenously for the f i r s t 
time -in.. JndlaHDF'XMPHr'^trTHrticorns'Trn 1975^—5he-.-rai±-ctiltuie 
method was introduced t o rear pearl oyster . The important species 
cultured is Pinctada fuqata . The surgery i s performed in t t e 
shore laboratory and the operation cons is t s of grafting a piece 
of mantle in the gonad or hepatopancreas region of the oyster , 
followed by the implantation of a spherical shell-bead nucleus. 
Although cent per cent success has been achieved in cer ta in 
batches , the average production is about 60-705^« Multiple production 
of pearls in individual oysters has been achieved. The s ize of 
nucleus employed ranges from 2mm t o 7 rom diameter depending on the s ize 
of the oyster and the choice of s ingle or' multiple implantation. 
The r a t e o^  deposit ion of nacre i s high in the t r o p i c a l seas and hence 
the duration of post-operative cu l tu re is considerably reduced, 
requir ing only 3 months to 18 months for the range of 3 mm to 8 mm pearls 
for mattirity. The shel l beads required have been produced from the 
conch-shell wastes. The surgical tools have been fabricated 
indigenously. 
4» Culture of edible oysters 
Intensive work on the cul ture of edible oyster , 
Crassostrea madrasensis i s being carried out a t Tuticorin Research 
Centre. The techniques of oyster farming consist" of collection 
of spat by using different spat co l lec tors and growing them to 
adul t stage by methods such as rack culture, ' long- l ine culture and 
t ray cu l ture . For col lec t ing the spa t , materials such as lime-
coated t i l e s , oyster she l l s strung on galvanised wire , empty coconut 
s h e l l s and rubberised coir mats are being t r i e d . I t has been 
demonstrated tha t the farm oysters have bet ter growth ra t e and 
healthy condition, and give higher yield when compared to those growing: 
in the wild, 
5 . Mussel cul ture ^_,'--''' 
The techniques for mussel cul ture were developed--at-CMFRI 
Research Centres at Calicut , Vizhinjam and Madras. Two species 
namely Perna indica (Brown mussel) ard jPerna v i r i d i s (Green mussel) 
occur in the country. The experiments conducted at Vizhinjaw 
on the culture of brown mussel follow the suspended or ra f t 
culture method using ropes. The seeds of mussel are .oollected 
from the natural beds and transplanted to these ropes . 
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The annual ptr eduction ra t e was estimated as 15Q toimes/ha as 
compared "to natural production of 4 tonnes/ha. 
At Calicut , the technique of culturing green mussels in 
the open sea has been developed successful ly. The average produc-
t ion per rope of 7 metr«>s length is about 80 kg of mussels and i t 
has been estimated t h a t the y ie ld /ha for a period of 5 months is 
about 235 tonnes. A system of mussel culture using submerged 
r a f t s sui table for rough sea conditions i s under development a t 
Madras. • . . ., 
6 , Seaweed culture 
The cul ture experiments on seaweeds are car r ied out from 
the Regional Centre a t Mandapaa Camp. The cul t ivable seaweeds 
are agar-yielding plants l ike Graci lar ia and Ge l id ie l l a species 
and algin-yielding plants such as species of Sargassum and 
Turbinaria. 
The method of cu l t iva t ion of Graci lar ia edulis> the f a s t 
growing species with minimum of seed mater ia l has been s t anda rd i se^ 
Culture experiments have been done by introducing fragments-rsf 
seed mater ia l in the twis t s of coir ropes which are fabricated 
in the form of 5 x 2 metre s ize ne t s . These nets are then t ied 
to wooden poles fixed in the coastal waters . The plants reach 
harvestable s ize after 80 days of growth. 
Experiments have shown tha t other species of seaweeds such 
** ^igassum could also be cultured economically. There i s increa-
sing demand for seaweeds for the manufacture of agar-agar and algin 
which used to be imported previously. 
\ . 
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7» ." Culture of other organisms 
Apart from the tephnologies developed in the above 
mentioned major areas of mariculture, the In s t i t u t e has also developed 
techniques for the cul ture of spiny lobsters and c r abs . Experiments 
on the culture of clams and cockles are also in progress . The 
p o s s i b i l i t i e s of cul tur ing sponges, hoIo^AiUiri-atssand marine t u r t l e s 
have a lso been explored. 
Impact of these technologies for r u r a l developnent 
These recent technologies have had the desired impact 
on the maritime State Governments/ooastal r u r a l population. /and 
Bearl cul ture technology and seaweed cul ture are industry or iented. 
A pi lo t project on pearl cu l ture has been s tar ted by the Kerala 
Government. 
As a r e su l t of technologies developed in prawn culture 
there is an ihtense awareness among coasta l ru ra l population to take 
up s c i en t i f i c prawn farming. The coas ta l rura l people are taking 
up mussel culture t o increase the i r income and the industry i s also^--^ 
evincing keen in t e r e s t for processing mussel meat for expox-tV 
In general , many of the maritime States are now coming 
forward to develop coastal aquaculture and integrated farming for 
augmenting f i sh production in their s t a t e . 
Future thrus t in roaxicultuie research 
Future programmes of the Ins t i tu te in mariculture wi l l 
have major th rus t hn the following aspects: 
1 , Efficient methods of seed co l lec t ion , conditioning and ^ 
transport to ensure supply of seed of desired speciea-^urlng 
different seasons. 
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2* Development of hatcheries for large scale production of seeds 
of f i shes , prawnsi mussels, edible, oyster and pearl oyster 
and developing a low cost technology for. such hatchery produc-
t ion . 
3* Development of designs far oqnstjruO-ttQn ef farms and low-cost 
, farm implements* 
4» Genetic upgrading of cul t ivable prganism|i^ 
5» Physiology, nu t r i t i on and f i s h patholqgyr'and disease control 
of cultivated organisms. , •;: > 
6 . Monitoring pollut ion and physiological s t ress? pollut ion 
control in areas where cul ture operations are undertakent 
7. Technology for eff icient methods of harv.estingj post-harvest 
technology for qual i ty cont r6 l , product development and 
u t i l i s a t i o n . , , . ? 
8 . Developing integrated system for crqp-f ish-l ivestock 
farming to ensure maximum possible u t i l i s a t i o n of land and 
w^ter areas during a l l seasons towards ra i s ing the l iving 
standards of coas ta l rural- confflinnity. 
Strong information base 
As one cf i t s major oboectiveR^it.>r-tt|e i n s t i t u t e c o l l e c t s , 
compiles and disseminates a l l - I n d i a marine-fi'S*! pcoduction data 
based on an interns^ticnally accepted S:£miplingr systemj the major 
t r a d i t i o n a l marine f i s h e r i e s have,been studied i«tensivelyj new 
fishing grounds and resources have l?ee|i. ex!pji*>!rea and charted; 
and s t r e s s has been given t o oceanograiphle i jswjestigationsf^ 
obtaining synoptic p ic tures of environmental^^^*afflet^s that 
influence d i s t r ibu t ion and-s«aecoal-abuJ3dan©e of-various 
f i s t e r i e s . • ., - T,.'* >•, 
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In recent years , several breakthroughs have been achieved 
in the cul ture of f in f i shes , prawns, oysters , pearl oyster , mussels 
and seaweeds. The I n s t i t u t e has developed eoonomically viable 
technologiea for maxiculture which are easy for adoption by fishermen, 
small farmers and c o a s t a l ' r u r a l population. 
The sustained research developnent a c t i v i t i e s of the 
I n s t i t u t e over the past three decades have resulted in building up a 
strong information base and th i s is contained in the numerous 
publications of the I n s t i t u t e , which may be l i s t ed as follows{Total 
Kurabers/Volu-nes issued so far are indicated in paranthes is ) : 
1. Indian Journal of F isher ies - Official Journal of the 
^ ' ' ^ " * " * ' . Of f l sh .3 ( ' ^ ' 
2 . CMP'Rl Bulletin - On.Major groups/such as oi l-sardine* 
mackerel, prawns, Bombay-duok and on exploratory f i sh ing , 
primary productivi ty, exploited f ishery resources, 
mussel farming, e t c . (29) 
5 . Special publication-on selected topics of interests*- (6) 
4 . Marine Fisher ies .Infcamatiori Service - Technical and 
Extension ser ies (22) 
5 . CMFRI News l e t t e r (10) 
6. Extension pamphleAa - on various technologies (24) 
7 . Annual Reports' and other specia l sc ien t i f i c repor ts 
on sponsored projects ' (15) 
8. Proceedings on Symposia and Seminars 
9. Monthly exploited f i shery data provided t o a l l State 
governments and Industry. 
10. Sc ien t i f i c and technica l papers in Journals published 
in India and abroad (1600) 
11. Proceedings of Summer I n s t i t u t e , V'orkshops, Training 
Programmes e t c . 
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12. Kiishi Vigyan Patilka - Maiicultuie se i i ea (English & 
Malayalam) (^) 
Trarisfet of technology 
]h oidei t o demonstrate the techno-eoonomic f ea s ib i l i t y 
of coastal aquaoulture/eeafaiming and on aspects of small scale 
oapture f i s h e r i e s , the (7/TRl h ^ taken up a number of projects on 
technology t r a n s f e r . These programmes are profi tably u t i l i s e d by 
maritime S t a t e s , Univers i t ies , developmait agencies , the industry 
and individual f i sh farmers. These may be br ief ly mentioned as 
follows: 
.Operational Hesearch Pro.ject 
The In s t i t u t e has taken up an Operational Eesearch Project 
on 'Blending sea farming with t r ad i t i ona l capture f i s h e r i e s ' a t 
Kovalam., a fishing v i l l age near Ifedrgs. This v i l l age has 175 
famil ies comprising 975 fishermen. Tl» objectives of the ,project 
are t o t r a in the fishermen in the methods of maiiculture of f i shes , 
prawns; and molluscs so t ha t these could be undertaken along with 
t r a d i t i o n a l capture f i s h e r i e s . This has .Qreated among t h e fishermen 
of the v i l l a e e , a sense of involvement and par t ic ipat ion in the 
sea farming techniques evolved by the CMFRI and has demonstrated 
the scope fcir overall improvement of socio^econonic conditions' 
of the area . The Integrated approach to blend cul ture f i she r i e s 
with^oapture f i she r i e s <ar ru ra l development i s a new concept in 
marine f i sher ies sector in the country. 
Demonstration projects 
After having developed appropriate technologies in the 
cul ture of various species, the techno-eoonanio v i a b i l i t y of 
intensive cu l ture i s demonstrated to interested f i sh farmers and 
entrepreneurs through the following demonstration projects: 
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1. Demonstration Project on pear l culture at Tutiaorin. 
2 . Demonstration Project on edible oyster cul ture a t '. 
Tuticorin. 
3 . Demonstration Project on mussel culture at Cal icut . 
4- Demonstration Project on seaweed cul ture a t 
Mandapam* 
5« Demonstration Project on intensive prawn oa l tu re 
a t Cochin. 
Pilot Projects 
The I n s t i t u t e has rendered technical ass i s tance to the 
Government of Kerala in organising "and implementing a pi lot 
project on pearl c u l t u r e . 
Sponsored Projects 
CMPRI undertakes sponsored projects funded by pr ivate 
and public sector agencies. A Sponsored Project on "Elver 
resources survey and eel cu l tu re" and another on "Assessment 
of fry resource of cul t ivable penaeid prawns a t selected centres 
in Kerala and Karnataka", both financed by the Marine Products 
Export Development Authority have been implemented. During 197^" 
79 the I n s t i t u t e was par t i c ipa t ing in the Co-operative Intensive 
Prawn Farming project j o in t l y undertaken by Kerala Government, 
MIEDA and CMPRI, This project was intended t o demonstrate the 
econonic v i a b i l i t y of intensive prawn cul ture to the industry 
and f i sh farmers in the Ernakulam D i s t r i c t . 
I n t e r - In s t i t u t i ona l Projects 
The I n s t i t u t e maintains close l i a i son , co-ordination 
and co-operation with other i n s t i t u t e s in the ICAR, Government of 
India sand other organisations in implementing i t s research programmes 
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as well m extension progiammes. The following are the in t e r -
i n a t i t u t i o n a l projects undertaken: 
Ik Pish and praviji feed development for intensive cu l tu re - This i s 
being implemented, at Cochin (with ClPT). , 
2 . Product de-velopment and quali ty control of molluscan product 
a t Cochin and other centres (with GIFT). 
5« Operation of coqventional and experimental Del nets being 
implemented a t Bombay, and Veraval ( with C I F T ) . 
4 . Iropoiovements in gear and methods of lobster f i sh ing being 
implemented at Cochin, Muttom and Tikoli (with GIFT). 
5 . Economics of marine f i sher ies in the Calicut area (with lASRl) 
has been undertaken. This project wi l l suggest ways and means to 
Improve the socio-eoonomic conditicm of coastal fishermen and 
r u r a l community and a lso study the impact of changing fishing 
pat tern in the area. 
Lab-to-'Land Programme 
The lab-to-Land programme organised by the ICAR during the 
Golden Jubi lee Year was implemented at t he I n s t i t u t e ' s l eve l from 
the beginning of 1979. The apporopiiate technologies developed by 
the I n s t i t u t e on various aspects of coas ta l aquaculture were 
considered ideal foi t ransfer to the fishermen and farmea:s in the 
coas ta l s e c t o i . During 1979, 502 famil ies were involved under this 
programme aa follows* 
122 families of the Harljan Society at Valappu,>rnakulam Dis t r ic t 
for intensive prawn cu l tu re . 
15 families of marginal farmers in Quilon Dis t r i c t for prawn and 
f i sh cu l t u r e . 
30fisherftien families selected a t Elathur for mussel farming. 
15 fishermen families for oyster cu l ture a t Tut icor in . 
20 fishermen families at Mandapam for seaweed c u l t u r e . 
50 Harijan families at Muttukkad for prawn cul ture . 
50 fishermen families for rm s s e l cu l ture at Karikkattukuppaim. 
All the farmers were trained in sc ien t i f ic farming 
methods^and respective technologies in a phased manner. 
X. C r i t i c a l inputs are provided by the ICAR and the s c i e n t i s t s of-
the I n s t i t u t e are providing technical ass i s tance . 
As a mid-termai.rnr^ii-aal a workshop was organised in July 1979 
and the farmers provided much needed feed-back information, 
discussed the constraints and problems and fu ture course of 
act ion. 
Training programmes 
One of the objectives of the I n s t i t u t e i s to effect 
transfer of technology through various t ra in ing programmes organi-
sed at different l eve l s . Training is imparted in the undermentioned 
areas of special isat ion to candidates sponsored by maiitime 
State Fisheries Departments, Agricul tural Univers i t ies , develop-
mental agencies such as the MIEDA and those from abroad 
sponsored through Government of India . 
1. Training in marine prawn culture 
This programme is usually conducted at Cochin and 
t ra in ing is given on various aspects of prawn cul ture such as 
iden t i f ica t ion of l a rvae , post-larvae and juveniles of 
commercially important prawns,, co l l ec t ion of spawners, breedingt 
r ea r ing , stocking methods, s c i en t i f i c methods of prawn cul ture , 
e t c . The course includes group discussion, f ie ld and prac t ica l 
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work besides lectures and demonstrations. Besides t h i s , ad hoc 
t r a in ing in praim cul ture Is given to s tudents , in-service 
personnel, acd staff of othe? organ is aticajs who require such 
t ra in ing . During I978 and 1979 about 50 off i ce r s have been t ra ined 
which included two from abroad. 
2 . Training in pear l cul ture . 
^A long-term t r a i n e r ' s t r a in ing cotjrse of s ix months 
duration intended for off icers from maritime State F isher ies 
Departm,ents and a short-term course of 6 weeks duration in 
spec i f ic f ield of pearl culture intended for operative personnel 
are conducted at Ti^ttoorln. About 10 oiandidates are t ra ined in 
each batch. The off icers trained in these courses are now working 
in pear l cul ture projects in Kerala, Tamil Uadu and Gujarat. 
5 . Training in edible oyster culture 
The main th rus t of t h i s t r a in ing programme i s to transfer 
the technology of edible oyster cul ture to small scale and marginal 
farmers so aa to pocopagate t h i s f ie ld among them. Ad hoc t raining 
course in edible oyster cul ture is also given to batches of stvidents 
from Univers i t ies and Agricultural u n i v e r s i t i e s , 
4 . Training in under-watei diving by 3CUEA 
URiJer-water invest igat ion through diving with SCUBA 
received considerable importance as a r e s u l t of the pioneering 
work done by the s c i e n t i s t s of ClffRI during the survey of pearl 
oyster and chank resources off Tuticorln. Under th is t ra in ing 
prograTtme s c i e n t i s t s are educated on the pr inc ip les and methodology 
of SCUBA diving and on methods of underwater survey of resources . 
Pract ical t raining is given on swimming, snorkeling and use of 
self-contained underwater breathing apparatus. 
\ . 
V 
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5. Training in fishery resource assessment and population 
dynamics 
This is an important training programme in capture f i sher ies 
and the course of 6 weeks duration involves .lectures and p r ac t i c a l 
t ra ining on sampling techniques, s t a t i s t i c a l methods involved in 
processing and analysis of data and population dynamics for the 
assessment of f i sh stocks. The course i s conducted at Cochin and 
usually about 12 candidates drawn from maritime States and Agricul-
t u r a l u n i v e r s i t i e s are t ra ined each year . 
Krishi ^igyan Kendra 
The Krishi Vigyan Kendra for mariculture was established 
in 1976 a t feiakkal and i t i s designed and devoted to impart need-
based and s k i l l oriented vocational t r a in ing to f i s h farmers who 
intend to go for self employment. The KVK disseminates technical 
kpowhow developed at, the CMFRI on the cul ture of marine prawns, 
f ishes and molluscs, ensuring a ready and regular flow of sc ien t i f ic 
and technical information from the laboratory to farmers. The 
duration, of t raining to each batch ranges from 5 days t o one month. 
•I>c far 914 persons have been t ra ined , which include 262 farm women 
and 305 members belonging to the Scheduled cas t e . Some of the 
t ra inees have taken up prawn culture in their own f i e ld s or 
de r e l i c t waters. The farm women who have been trained are now engaged 
in col lect ing prawn seed from the wild, thus u t i l i s i n g their spare 
time profi tably. The KVK also organises mobile t ra in ing prcgxammes 
a t other centres depending on the demands and needa of the f i s h 
farmers. 
Centre of Advanced Studies in Mariculture 
The Centre of Advanced Studies in Mariculture was 
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i n s t i t u t ed a t the CMPRI, sponsored by IC.AR/PAO/DM)P. The main 
objective of th^ Centre is t o catalyse research and education in 
mariculture for augmenting the fish production of the country. 
The objective would be accomplished by providing adequate f a c i l i t i e s 
to carry out research of excellence in mscclculture, improving 
qual i ty of post-graduate education, enhancing competence of professional 
s taf f , developing linkages and collaboration with other ins t i tu t ions 
in the cdbntry and organising seminars and workshops. 
The f i r s t batch of 10 M.Sc. students a,nd 4 Ph.D. scholars 
are attending the regular courses from tfie middle of I98O. 
_Con3ultanoy service 
The Ins t i tu te i s regular ly appccached by small farmers, 
f ish c u l t u r i s t s , industry, development agencies and Government 
departments for consultancy on vnrious as:pects of capture f i s h e r i e s , 
culture f i s h e r i e s and envir'onmen-^al iicoblems. In capture f i s h e r i e s , 
i t is usual ly on matters re la t ing to introduction of large mechanised 
vesse ls , location of f ishing giouhd, prodtiction and seasonal species 
composition, new resources that could be profi tably exploited, 
economics of f i sher ies operation e t c . On cul ture f i sher ies 
consultancy i s rendered on s u i t a b i l i t y of areas or se lec t ion of 
s i t e s for farming, farm*lay-out and construct ion, farming methods 
and the economic v iab i l i ty ' of suoh opQia,tlons. The Indust r ies which 
pose environmental problems consult the I n s t i t u t e for pollut ion 
monl-torlng and pollution control measures. 
Education 
Although resea^reh programmes .of the I n s t i t u t e are mostly 
of an- applied nature, ' basic research, pn complementary aspects of 
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captuie and cu l ture f i sher ies are a lso carried out mainly 
through research scholars and fellows who do post-graduate' work. 
The Ins t i tu te has been recognised by many u n i v e r s i t i e s as a 
centre of post-graduate research leading to M.Sc. and Ph.D. 
Degrees, Many of the s c i e n t i s t s hold Ph.D. Degree and have 
been recognised as guides or supervisors of students carrying 
out rese?;rch for Ph.D. degree. 
The s c i e n t i s t s also serve as members of advisory 
committee^, panels, board of studies e t c . of many un ive r s i t i e s 
and a l so take classes for M.Sc. and Ph.D. students in respective 
departments of the u n i v e r s i t i e s . 
Towards transfer of technology a t higher levels the 
i n s t i t u t e conducts periodically Sunimer In s t i t u t e s on important 
sub.ject areas such as Coastal Aquaculture, Breeding and rearing 
of marine prawns, and culture of edible molluscs. The teaching 
s taff in Univers i t ies and colleges are much benefited by th i s 
l eve l of t r a in ing to update and improve their knowledge. 
Publici ty 
In order to publ icise and pro;ject the technologies 
developed by the I n s t i t u t e and also i t s a c t i v i t i e s , various 
publici ty media are u t i l i s e d , 
Popula.r a r t i c l e s on farm oriented research highlights are 
regular ly written in different languages in leading newspapers 
and magszinea in the country. The s c i e n t i s t s of the In s t i t u t e 
are invited by the different s ta t ions of All India Radio t o 
give ta lks on recent technologies develoi»d by the I n s t i t u t e and 
which are of immediate benefit to the farmers or fishermen. 
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The sc i en t i s t s par t ic ipate in programmes such as ru ra l science 
gathering organised by All India Radio. The I n s t i t u t e ' s a c t i v i t i e s 
are also projected in the T.V, programmes. 
The Film I ' ivision, Government of India has taken a number 
of documentary and feature films on the technologies developed by 
the I n s t i t u t e . These are being exhibited-throughput the country. 
The I n s t i t u t e has regularly i^r t ic ipa ted in Exhibit ions, 
"Open House", and Pa i r s organised a t Al l - India , State and Municipal 
levels or by individual I n s t i t u t i o n s , The Ins t i t u t e a l so organises 
Parmers' Day and Klsan Melas for the benefit of the farming community. 
F a c i l i t i e s for t ra ining of Extension personnel 
The I n s t i t u t e has well developed laboratory f a c i l i t i e s 
at i t s headquarters in Cochin and in the vaiious Research Centres. 
Field laborator ies and farms have been developed at Cochin, Mandapam, 
Calicut, Tuticorin and Madras and similar f a c i l i t i e s are being 
developed at ofher centres as we l l . The I n s t i t u t e has an excellent 
l ibrary with a present holding of over 50,000 volumes and per iod ica l s . 
Part of the main l ibrary ia housed a t Mandapam Camp where the main 
Museum and marine aquarium are a lso located. 
The Ins t i tu t e has acquired a sophist icated 107' Research 
Vessel for carrying out a l l types of f ishery invest igations in 
the seas around India. Other physical f a c i l i t i e s such as smaller 
vesse ls , conveyance, and audiovisual equipments have been adequately 
developed. 
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The I n s t i t u t e has a lso proposed a Txaineis Plaining 
Centre (TTC) in the Sixth Plan and wil l be an organised f ac i l i t y for 
t r a in ing the t r a i n e r s and extension personnel. 
For a massive t ransfer of technology to a r t i sana l and 
farming community In a proper manner the I n s t i t u t e has proposed a 
f u l l fledged Extension and Fishery Eoohanics Division during the Sixth 
Plan period. The proposed Division wi l l have adequate s c i e n t i f i c 
and technical staff and wi l l be provided with a l l physical and 
equipment f a c i l i t i e s for carrying out extension work. 
Low-cost technologies for the small fisherman 
The various technologies developed by the I n s t i t u t e have 
been outlined in the e a r l i e r paragraphs. Conscious of the fact 
that most of the fishermen and small farmers l ive below the poverty 
l ine In sp i te of various development plans in the marine f i sher ies 
sector and also bearing in mind the inherent confl ic ts between the 
fishermen in the a r t i s a n a l Sector and those of the mechanised 
f ishing sector , the I n s t i t u t e has s t r ived to develop appropriate 
low-cost technologies for coastal aquaculture. These could be 
profitably undertaken by the fishermen along with the t r a d i t i c n a l 
capture fishery as evidenced in the progress of the Operational 
Research Project being implemented a t Madras. This helps them 
to u t i l i s e the spare time and augment t he i r income for improving 
the i r economic s t a t u s . 
SEMINAR ON FISHERIES EXTENSION 
Cochin, 8-10 Deceraber 1980 
TECHNOLOGY GENERATION AND TRANSFER FOR FISHERIIS 
DEVBLOHIENr 
By Cen t r a l I n s t i t u t e of F i s h e r i e s Technology, Cochin 6620&.^ 
The Cen t r a l I n s t i t u t e of F i s h e r i e s Technology, with 
i t s Headquarter3\,^at Cochin and 6 f^e-isaxch C e n t r e s , i » e . , a t 
Verava l , K•akinada^3ur la , C a l i c u l , Goa and Bombay was e s t a b l i -
shed in 1957 with th^ aim of developing s u i t a b l e technicries and 
equipnent for the e x p l o i t a t i o n of the r i c h f i s h i n g gro-ords of 
our country and t o under take r e s e a r c h for the proper u t i l i s a t i o n 
and process ing of the c a t c h . I t was a l s o er t t rus ted with t h e 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y of ex tens ion work when the ioctension, Information 
and S t a t i s t i c s Div i s ion was drganised in I 9 6 I . 
Technologies / Informat ion base developed so far 
a t t h i s I n s t i t u t e - - u t i l i s a t i o n •- eva lua t i on 
of t h e i r impact on develop??ent 
The I n s t i t u t e has prepared 12 standard des igns of 
mechanised f i sh ing boa t s in the s i z e raqge of 7«67 met res to 
15*24 m e t r e s . In ad '^ i t ion t o t h i s , s e v e r a l designs were 
prepared aga ins t s p e c i f i c r eques t s from the S t a t e Governments. 
As a r e s u l t of t h e des igns recommended, i t was p o s s i b l e t o 
c o n s t r u c t many f i s h i n g c r a f t s out of the t imbers l o c a l l y 
a v a i l a b l e . Most of the mechanised bga t s In opera t ion a lo r^ our 
c o a s t l i n e may be t r a c e d t o have been b u i l t a s per CIFT d e s i g n s . 
A number of methods for the proper p r e s e r v a t i o n 
of f i s h i n g c r a f t s have been developed a t t h i s I n s t i t u t e a f t e r 
ex tens ive t r i a l s . Of p a r i l o u l a i mention in t h i s r e s p e c t la 
A 
\ 
/ 
/ 
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an ant i-foul ing paint developed for f i s h i i ^ boats . to prevent 
fouling organisms from causing damage to the h u l l s . Thi^ process 
is now being patented. Dammer ba t tu , a resin which was laeing 
imported for protect ive application on wooden boats , wa3 recommen-
ded to be replaced by five different va r ie t i es of various indige-
nous r e s in s . 
/ 
In an attempt to b r i r^ down the cost /6f construction 
of wooden f ishing boats , the researches carr ied out at th i s 
I n s t i t u t e have resulted in recommending Vent6ak as a sui table 
boat building timber in place of the more expensive timbers 
l ike Teak, Aini e t c . Copper sheathing, v/hich is very cos t ly , has 
been recommended to be replaced by aluminium alloyaheathing. 
Another subs t i tu te recommended is Fibreglass reinforced p l a s t i c 
which has a lso been very su i tab le for the in te rna l lining of 
f i sh holds, . 
. As a resul t of these technological developments, the 
cost of construction and maintenance of fishing boats i s 
receding gradually. The subs t i tu t ional sheathing with aluminium-alloy 
and f ibreglass reinforced plas t ic is being^imported. Some of the 
technology reL^ting to the maintenance pract ices is a l so being 
applied more widely to country c r a f t s . 
Studies on corrosicn and other deleterious effects 
of the oceanic environment have resulted in the development of 
Various techniques for increasing corrosion r e s i s t ance . Of 
special mention here is the development of zinc blocks and 
ternary aluminium al loy anodes to be applied on hulls as anodes. 
These blocks sacr i f ice themselves in electro-chemical react ion 
for the protection of important metal l ic parts of the boat 
especially the propeller e t c . A s e l f - s a c r i f i c i a l paint primer 
has a lso been developed as an anode for the protection of h u l l s . 
^*taken ap iacTfeaaiiagly to replace copper, most of which was 
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This pximei has been developed fian the Cashew nut she l l liquid 
xes in , A super t ropica l ant ifouling paint with indigenous xaw 
materials developed in th i s I n s t i t u t e is now extensively used on 
departmental ve s se l s , 
«• 
Side hy side with the development of improved c ra f t s , 
t h i s Ins t i tu te a l so undertook stud ies of various indigenous f ishing 
gears with a view t6 study their c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . Pxom these 
s tud ies an overall mapping of the gear u t i l i s a t i o n in our coastal 
areas and inland waters was obtained. 
As i s well-known, the main basis of I nd i a ' s seafood 
exports so far has been shrimps. More than 50 designs of d i f fe ren t 
trawl nets have been prepared by the I n s t i t u t e for operatic^ fxom 
dif erent s i zes of boat, in different i ^ t s of the country. Many 
of these designs continue to be used for fabr ica t ion of trawl nets 
^jr use by fishermen. Invest igat ions a t th i s Ins t i tu t e teve a l so 
heli«d to f i n a l i s e the design de t a i l s of a horizontal curved type 
o^f ot ter boards to be coupled with various types of trawl rB t s . 
s a r e s u l t of these developments trawling has now become a very 
popular f ishing methoJ and i s contaibuting subs tan t ia l ly to the 
seafood export Industry. 
t 
Many designs have been developed for g i l l nets for seer , 
pomfret, lobster e t c . These designs have nov. become avai lable 
for commercial exp lo i t a t ion . This I n s t i t u t e h ^ a l so introduced 
ro l i ng ~ a new technique of f ishing for seer , ferracuda. etc. 
especia l ly fxc«„ small mechanised boa t s . This technique r e l i e s on 
he use Of a r t i f i c i a l ba i t s a.d t ro l l i ng l i ne s . Besides being 
independent gears , these f i s h i ^ techniques can also be u t i l i s ed for 
diversif ied fishing so as to prevent a slump in the industry 
should a f a i lu re oocnr-in prawn f i s h i n g . 
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The fishermen of Gujarat region were using impRopei mesh 
and twine s izes for g i l l n e t s . Aa a resu l t of studies caixied out 
a t t h i s I n s t i t u t e the sizes were rat ional ised and standard nets 
have been developed for h i l sa and pomfrets. 
A number of country crafts are operating along t h e coast 
and t he i r overall contr ibut ion to the f ishery industry is sub-
s t a n t i a l . * Mont of these are using indigenous gears . To help them 
improve thei r catch, design of a purse seine has been developed 
for operation from these country craf ts and is being, put on f ie ld 
t r i a l s . This type of net i s very much suited to catch the 
pelagic fishes l i ke sardines and maskerel. 
After tes t ing many different kinds of gear materials 
such as cot ton, h©np, s i s a l , manila, c o i r , e t c . , su i tab le 
standards have been evolved and specif icat ions laid down for the 
various types of f ishing gear. Standards have been laid down for 
synthet ic and cotton twines, I/Iany of these standards are being 
regularly used by the net making i n d u s t r i e s . Import subs t i tu t ion 
was possible when th is I n s t i t u t e recommended a Karwai var ie ty 
of hemp Called "green shor t s" as a subs t i tu te for imported I t a l i a n 
hemp whtob was used for the fabricat ion of g i l l nets for dai^a in 
Gujarat and Maharashtra coas t s . J/lany methods have been d evised for 
the preservative treatment of vegetable f i b r e twines used in 
fishing gear. Specifications have a l so been laid down for sui table 
f loats for different f i sh ing gear. 
Several s tudies undertaken in the inland waters of the 
country -have resulted in the development of ef f ic ient gears for 
exploiting the resources of our inland waters . I t has been shown 
that in shallow rese rvo i r s , g i l l nets having greater entangling 
capacity are more effective wheieas in deep reservoi rs simple g i l l 
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nets are more e f f i c i e n t , Standaifi gear for the capture of catla» 
rohu and mrigal have been evolved as a resul t of experiments 
carr ied out with different designs of g i l l ne t s . Methods have a l so 
been devised to increase the catch per unit effort from inland 
waters . A technique for estimating the landings from Hirakud 
reservoir has been developed. A survey of the problems re la t ing t o 
f ishing in Brahmaputra r iver system has been completed and based 
On t h i s , a scheme has been evolved for the improved exploitation 
of the fishery resources of t ha t region* 
A number of equipments have been designed and developed a t 
th i s I n s t i t u t e for use in various operations r e l a t i r g to f i s h 
processing and related i ndus t r i e s . A number of specif icat ions of 
engines and propellers for different s izes of boats have been deve-
loped. A regular engine t e s t ing service has been established at 
this I n s t i t u t e for testing marine engines used in fishing boats 
and for t h e i r ce r t i f i ca t ion accordingly. /When the air-cooled 
engines were introduced in t h i s country, provision of sui table 
cooling and vent i la t ion arrangements was a serious problem. These 
problems were investigated and suitable ducting arrangements were 
suggested whidi have been adopted by the industry . Standard 
specif icat ions have been laid down to provide guidelines for the 
selection of engines su i table for fishing boats . The subs t i tu t ion 
of an imported wood Lignum v i t ae for making stern bearings by 
cer ta in Indian timber such as Andaman bul le t wood and red cutch 
has been recommended as a su i table a l t e r n a t i v e . Many designs of 
different s i zes of trawl winches suitable for boats in the s ize 
range of 9 to 50 metres have been developed. Designs of other 
mechanical f ishing accessories l ike gallows, gurdies, l ine haulers 
for different s izes of f ishing boats have been evolved and many 
of these accessories are now manufactured in the ccuntry according 
t o these designs*. A power take-off clutch for the transmission 
y 
of power from main engine to drive f ishing aids in small and medium 
s izes of fishing boats ha» lieen designed ai^ developed at th is 
I n s t i t u t e . I t Is now being manufactured in the country by a 
private firm under an jgzeement through ^he National Research and 
DeveloFffient Corporation of Ind ia . 
A machine for harvesting f loa t ing an3 submerged weeds 
from inland water areaa has been designed and developed success-
fully alf t h i s I n s t i t u t e , This i s a lso being manufactured in the 
country under an agreement through the KEDC, A process for the 
pioduction of spherical be&ds from the shel ls of the Indian conch 
Xancus jyium^T has been developed by t h i s I n s t i t u t e . These beads 
aie required as nuclei for cultured pear l s . The finished beads 
compare favourably with those used in the pear l cul ture trade abroad. 
This I n s t i t u t e hss developed the technology for. the use of e l e c t r i c i t y 
for f i sh catch? an e lec t r i c shrimp ta;awl has been developed in 
addition to under water lamps and impulse geuCTatoi. A technique 
has a l s o been developed for the eradicat ion of predatory f ish 
frcm nursery ponds before stocking, by electarical meais. 
Cheap and effective containers for short and long 
distance transport r / . f i s h by road and r a i l teve been developed 
at th i s I n s t i t u t e , The method Is now being used for the t rans-
portat ion of flah on sonla routes in the country, 
Aa the export of sea foods assumed increased 
importance in the country, the qual i ty and pre-shipment inspection 
became very v i t a l for the processed f ish and prawns. This 
I n s t i t u t e laid down the standards of quality of different 
va r i e t i e s of f ishery products and these have formed the basis 
for chebfcing of qual i ty in these products. 
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The pie-shlpment inspection of fiozen and canned praira pioducts 
and frozen froglegs was handled by the I n s t i t u t e in i t s e a r l i e r 
s tages . When the procedure got stabildzed,. the work was handed 
over to the Government of Ind ia . In the e a r l i e r stage of the 
develoiment of the industry, the In s t i t u t e helped many en te r -
prising i n d u s t r i a l i s t s in processing sea foods of an in terna t ional 
quality and used to a s s i s t tbem in many v/ays in tackling the day-to-
day tebhnicr^l problems associated with such processing. Such 
assistance is continuing to t h i s day. This I n s t i t u t e undertakes 
analysis of various fishery products with a view to improve the 
quality and also as a part of i t s research programmes. The 
re su l t s obtained at the qua l i t y control laboratory are i n t e r -
nationally recognised. This In s t i t u t e a lso undertakes analysis of 
water and i c e , and sanitary surveys of processing establishments, 
and other similar a c t i v i t i e s aimed to a s s i s t in the maintenance 
of quali ty and hygiene in f i sh prooessing assembly-lines. 
Investigations at th i s I n s t i t u t e have resul ted in 
the standardisation of freezing conditions for d i f ferent 
v a r i e t i e s of ccmmercially important f i sh and shel l f i s h . These 
methods are now being adopted widely by the processing indus t r ies . 
A simple and cheap method of harvesting froglegs in a hygienic . 
and humane manner has been developed by th i s Ins t i tu te ,and this 
is now being followed. During freezing or ice s to rage , some times 
whole and headless prawns develop black spots . A simple method 
of d ip treatment oi glaze with sodium metabisulphite tjas been 
developed to prevent t h i s . Methods have been worked out to 
overcome problems l ike d r ip - l e s s , desiccat ion, ctenges in 
tex ture and development of r anc id i ty . The industry i s already 
aware now of these technological developnents and they have 
adopted these methods in t he i i routine work, ^or handling prawns 
>ygiert ically mi for saving labour, a mechanised prawn-peeling 
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t ab le has been developed at th i s I n s t i t u t e . A method has been 
developed for production of frozen f i sh f i l l e t s out of 
low-quality f i she s . 
• Methods hai'e been worked out to 'p l even t the cut-end 
blackening of prawns canned in b r i n e j ' I t has been shown that in 
the case of marine prawns, t h i s could be ptevent©3 by maintaining 
the t i t r a t a b l e ac id i ty of about O.&fo in t he f i l l brine,. Standard 
methoda for eanning ^ i f fe ien t v-^rieties of f i sh and she l l - f i sh like 
seer , sardine-, mpckerel, felam, muSsel, Otab, frog legs , anchoviella, 
^ t t l ap l a , smoked •sardine, ' 6e l e t e . , in ftlff ©rent packing media 
have been worked out. The cost of canning sardine haP been 
Cut down by a technique evolved for canned sardine in i t s own 
juice which also re ta ins the r a tu ra l flavour of the f i s h . 
An automatic brine dispenser has be«i developed for 
the use in the prawn canning industry . I t has a capacity of 
f i l l i n g 50 Cans per minute and delivers correct quant i t ies of 
brine into the cans. 
The GIFT has worked out severa l improvements over the 
t r a d i t i o n a l technique of dehydiation of f i s h , A package of 
pract ices has been worked out involving chemical preservat ion, 
improved packing and correct handling techniques e t c . , resul t ing 
in a much bet ter product witlVa raulti-deok tunnel dryer has been 
perfected in two cape c i t i e s of one ton and ^^ ten . A few such 
dryers are already in-optNation on a commercial b a s i s . The 
design of a solar dryer has a l so been developed for drying of fish 
using solar energy and a very small amount of e l e c t r i c i t y . 
I* a. she l f - l i fe of a t l ea s t six months. The design of 
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For manufacturing fish meal and for thedehydratio, of nr 
"« in a single opexaticn, 
about Ra. 50 / . , . , ^ 1 . " ^ ^ ° " * ° ' opexatlo, la 
- a a h « a . . L i T a r J : : : : ' ™ / ' - - " - - " « " - « 0 " c. , 
lo» cost f l a . h „ . ' °"° by-prcduota f i o . several Mnda of 
"=f> having a good rotiltive vatoe. a,* of th, , • , leeotaoh, seven] r,r„/i ^ , " "axue. mt of this line of 
^ f e „ d o i l ' " ' * = » - " ' « l ^ ™ ^ - are now 
™ of Fit! has also teen developed, 
has teen To^ U " " " ^ "' " ' ° " " ^ ^ fex.e„t„«o„. a .ethod 
» aoea not r e , „ l „ vLv e ^ t T " ' ^ ' ^ °^*"^ ' ° ^ ^ -
Pxaparea n n d e r o „ r : : 0 ^ : 2 ^ ^ t ' ^ ^^^ " ^ ^ " ' ' 
Products have bepn . , °^"^^*i°"^. ^ox human consumption, several 
Pxoducts are already being manufnctured. 
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Peptone is commonly used for bacter iological work in the 
laboratory, A process has been developed at th i s i n s t i t u t e for 
the manufacture of peptone from raiscell meous fish by controlled 
enzymatic hydrolysis. Peptone for the I n s t i t u t e ' s own laboratories 
has now been started to be manufactured at GiFT, using the same 
process. 
Research in the extract ion of sardine o i l has led to 
the develoisicnt of a process which resul ts in a be t ter product 
than that by conventional means• The improved product has excellent 
charac te r i s t i cs and is simil.ar t o some vegetable o i l s used in 
indus t r ia l preparat ions . 
At present, a considerable quant i ty of prawn s h e l l v/aste 
is avai lable from peeling sheds and t h i s is not put to any use . 
The GIFT has developed processes for manufacturing various items 
from such waste. Chitosan, with a number of indus t r ia l appl ica-
t ions , is one of these , and a number of indus t r i a l workers have 
shown in te res t in t h i s , A poultry feed has been compounded using 
prawn she l l powder and other ingredients , and th i s feed has been 
found t o compare favourably with the standard feed in experimental 
t r i a l s . Technology has a l so been developed for the preparation of 
shrimp protein extract from prawn shel l waste, 
A rwmber of electronic instruments have been developed 
at t h i s Ins t i tu t e for the tes t ing and standardisat ion of f ishing 
gear, for various types of coinmercial f ishing, fo r f i sh processing 
f ac to r i e s , for f ishery hydrqgraphic inves t igat ions , and for 
behaviour studies of marine animals. Arrangements have been made to 
make some of these instruments avai lable to the researoti-workers 
and also to f iaheimen. 
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Technologies in Development - Field t e s t i ng -
Adaptability - Eoonomic v i a b i l i t y 
So far this I n s t i t u t e has been concentrating mainly on 
developing technologies su i tab le mostly for the export-oriented 
f i she r i e s industr ies and for the organised sector in f i s h e r i e s . There 
is now an urgent need to s l ight ly shi f t the emphasis and orient the 
research programnes more towards the needs of small-scale and 
a r t i s a n a l fishermen. There is also a need for developing the harvest 
and post-harvest technology suited t o different inland iisater 
resouriSes. Accordingly, a number of technologies are under develop-
ment for t h i s sec tor . 
We are trying to effect improvements t o the exis t ing t r a d i -
t i ona l fishing craf t s and to develop fishing boats sui table for 
Indian r i ve r s , lakes and es tuar ies . We are a l s o t rying to introduce 
newer construction materials for fishing boats which would be 
cheaper and more e f f i c i en t . Studies are being undertaken to se lec t 
sui table ar^riitives such as copper napthenate, copper acetoarsenite 
and other similar compounds for the fo r t i f i ca t ion of oil-borne 
wood preservatives for fishing boa t s . 
In recent years the off-shore f ishery resources l i k e 
squids and kalava have become important commercially and as such, 
studies a re being undertaken to exploit these resources by developing 
sui table gear . Similarly, fishing methods are being developed for 
the exploi ta t ion of pelagic f i she r i e s comprising sardines, 
mackerel, and anchovies from off-shore area . Extensive s tudies 
at various points along the coast are in progress to invest igate 
the s u i t a b i l i t y of various t rawl gears for inshore waters with 
special reference t o mid-water trawling. 
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On the inland s ide , s tudies to develop appropriate gear for 
harvesting di f ferent size groups of major ca ips , predators, and 
uneconomical f i shes , are in progress. The operational efficiency 
of fishing gear fabricated with knotless'webbings i s being s tudied , 
"^ he amenability of ooramercially important f i shes of l^aurashtra, 
Bombay, Kaklnada and ^erala coasts and some Inland f ishes to ic ing , 
freezing, and cold storage i s being studied. Feas ib i l i ty s tudies on 
Canning of squids, horse mackerels, oyster e t c . , together with the 
economic u t i l i s a t i o n of s q u i l l a , are being undertaken. 
Experiments a re under way to study the effect of 
packaging materials en the shelf l i f e and qual i ty of f ishery 
products and to develop suitable iHckagings for d i f ferent va r ie t i es 
of fishery nroducts for export as well as for in te rna l ccnsumpticn. 
I t i s hoped that these Studies w i l l lead to the foBKilation of 
standards for packing mater ia l s . 
Invest igat ions are being undertaken for curing, smoking, 
and dehydration for bet ter u t i l i s a t i o n of f ishes l ike dhoma, 
shark, r ays , ribbon f i sh , k a t i , Lactarius, Bombay duck, dai 
(si lver bar) e t c . , which are available in subs tan t ia l quan t i t i e s 
along the Sauxaahtra coast , Improved methodsof their processing 
and preservation by various sc i en t i f i c techniques will lead to 
their be t te r u t i l i s a t i o n and wi l l get bet ter re turns t o the 
f ishermen. 
Several fundamental s tudies in microbiology as applicable 
to f i she r ies are a lso in progress together with investigations 
on the occurrence and sources of microbial and chemical health 
hazards associated with f ish . Such studies assume importahce from 
the public health point of view. I t i s a lso planned to study 
the occurrence of tox ic amines in common food f i shes . The compara-
t ive studies of nu t r i t i ona l value of different f i shes are also in 
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progress. The changes in enzyme systems during various types of 
deter iorat ion in f i sh are also being studied. 
Studies have been taken up to desifen and develop various 
machines and equipment for f i sh handling, storage, and processing. 
Inves t iga t i a i s have also been taken up to devt-lop several electronic 
instruments such as e lec t ronic boat log, Tvater current meter e t c . 
A buoy telemetry system for automatic transmission of m;3rine environ-
mental data i s being developed and ins ta l led ' . 
Several aspects re la t ing to the economics of fishing 
vessels and processing fac tor ies are being s tudied . Inves t igat ions 
to study the adoption of innovations developed at GIFT are also 
in progress. 
The question of f ie ld test ing and adaptabi l i ty of the 
technologies developed at CiPT is very important because the primary 
respons ib i l i ty of t h i s I n s t i t u t e i s not directed tovrards fundamental 
research in particul-^r, but towards the application of various 
s c i e n t i f i c d isc ipl ines for the impcovement of the current practices 
in f ishery technology. In t h i s connection muchhas been done 
and much more remains to be done. In general i t may be said that there 
is a need for a continuous l iaison with ihe f ie ld and t h ^ ^ is 
considerable scope for increased collaborat ion between various 
s t a t e governments and t h i s I n s t i t u t e . In the matter of f ie ld 
t es t ing of technology the lack of f u l l technical information with 
regard to the economic v i ab i l i t y of the various technologies 
developed in th is I n s t i t u t e is now perhaps the single most important 
bottleneck in the i r widespread adoption. The Government of India 
and the Council of Scient i f ic and Indus t r ia l Research have also 
indicated that the preparation of f e a s i b i l i t y reports or project 
r epo r t s , as they are often cal led, ia what i s most required by 
the new entrepreneurs intending to s t a r t new industr ies or to 
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mod.ify or expand or diversify the exist ing process of manufacture. 
In t h i s connection we have a lso received several requests for such 
project reports in respect of various items of products developed 
by u s . I t i s now proposed to go in to the d e t a i l s of economic 
v i ab i l i t y of such products in a systematic manner and to develop 
pro.ject reports of a few promising items at leas t to begin with, 
^his work has been hampered because of the lack of trained 
economists at t h i s I n s t i t u t e . I t i s hoped that t h i s lacuna would 
be fill©3 in the immediate future but in sp i te of t ha t a beginning 
can be mafle in t h i s d i rec t ion . On the basis of such self-contained 
project f e a s i b i l i t y renor t s , the financir^ i n s t i t u t i ons may a l so 
find i t easier to advance loans e t c . for the educated self-employed 
and others. 
In th i s context i t may also be mentioned that the 
f i sher ies departments in various s ta tes are giving various forms, 
of subs id ies , loans, c raf t e t c . in ad^'iticn to the technica l 
expert ise provided to the fishermen* I t is suggested that a system 
may be evolved containing an arrangement in which the fishermen 
taking advantage of various f a c i l i t i e s provided by the department, 
may be required to furnish important data regarding the i r c ra f t , 
gear , fish catches, or peeling shed or processing factory e tc . 
as the case may be, togather with an authenticated statement of 
income and expenditure in the e n t e r p r i s e . This information from 
the f ie ld can be passed on to GIFT and could provide a valuable 
source of information with regard to the economic v i ab i l i t y of 
various, technologies involved and how improvements could be 
effected in the same, in terms of the overal l benefit taking the 
enterpr ise as a u n i t , Needless to add tha t the ident i ty of the 
fishermen or I n d u s t r i a l i s t s involved would be kept conf ident ia l , 
V, 
^^ 
Appropriate technologies and low cost technologies 
for small-scale f i sher ies and average fishermen 
In t t e f ie ld of fishing boat construction, cheaper 
indigenous mater ia ls for the construction have been developed and 
are under f ie ld t e s t i n g . I t i s hoped that with the perfection of 
th i s technology using pressure treatment and related techniques, 
i t would be possible to construct fishing boats a t a much lower 
cost besides saving the cos t l i e r types of t imber. Methods of 
preservation for f ishing craf t have been developed which can be 
easi ly applied to the country c ra f t s operating a l l along the coas t . 
The preservative treatment works out to be much cheaper than the 
method being followed t r ad i t iona l ly a t present . 
In order to increase the f i sh catch using loca l f ishing 
c r a f t s , a purse seine has been developed using two loca l craft a t 
a time for capture of pelagic f i she r ies l ike sardine and mackerel. 
The over -a l l cost of the purse seine works out to be much cheaper 
than two 'thanguvala' an encircling type of g i l l net used local ly . 
The t r a d i t i o n a l type of nylon boat-seine used locally in Cochin 
area has been modified using knotless njlon and polyethylene 
webbings which effect a saving in the t o t a l quanti ty of material used 
in the fabricat ion of gear without sacr i f ic ing s t r eng th . Special 
g i l l nets designed for f ishing foe sharks and sui table for optration 
from the Saurashtra coast , eixe under f ie ld test ing in that area. 
For inland fishing in reservoi r s , improved designs of entfagling 
nets and long l ines have been developed which bear a promise of 
be t te r re turns from the reservoir f i s h e r i e s . Improved types of 
g i l l nets have also been developed for operation off the Andhra 
coast; these are being operated now under f ie ld condi t ions. An 
improved method for hanging of g i l l nets has also been developed 
with a view to increase, the efficiency of t he gear. 
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Improved f i sh handling methods, modern methods of pres t rva-
t ion and packing of f ish and be t t e r systems for f i s h packaging and 
transportat ion are some of the other technologies which can be 
eas i ly applicable for small-scale f i s h e r i e s . Fish curing i s being 
undertaken by fishermen a l l over the coast and oured f i sh also 
forms an item of export from t h i s country. At t h i s I n s t i t u t e , a 
number of improvements have been found out for making the f i n a l 
product from curing more hygienic, more a t t r a c t i v e and with greater 
she I f - l i f e . With a l i t t l e support from government and other organi-
sat ions l ike cooperatives, i t should be easy forthe fishermen 
to improve the product and thereby bargain for a be t ter price for it. 
Some of the poor fishermen in Kerala are engaged in the 
collection of clams from the backwaters. I t had been a regular 
practice to discard the clam meat and to u t i l i s e the she l l for the 
cement industry. With the help of invest igat ions carried at th i s 
I n s t i t u t e i t has now been possible to u t i l i s e the prote in-r ich clam 
meat by various methods of preservation l i k e home canning, pickling 
e t c . A few people have now taken up th i s technology on a commercial 
stage for in ternal consumption. The Marine Products Export Develop-
ment Authority i s now invest igat ing the p o s s i b i l i t i e s of exporting 
some of these products. Similar ly, methods have been worked out 
for the pickling of mussel meat and th i s technology has a lso genera-
ted sane new cottage i n d u s t r i e s . The method of jjceparing shark-
fin rays from dried f i n s , evolved at th i s i n s t i t u t e is a l so applica-
ble under ru ra l condit ions. Several people have been t ra ined in 
these techniques as a l so in the production of other f i sh products. 
.Identification of p r i o r i t i e s fca. need-based 
technologies 
As h*i3 already been mentioned the technologies under 
development a t t h i s I n s t i t u t e a re mostly need-based. 
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The s e t t i ng of p r i o r i t i e s would depend mostly on the amount of 
economy these are able to produce in the present production system. 
Probably the export-oriented portions of the industry wi l l continue 
to receive a high p r i o r i t y with deep sea fis&ing assumii^ greater 
importance. The National Conmission nf Agriculture have recommended 
tha t f ishing operations can be expanded 5 "to 7 times their present 
extent without draining away the non-replaceable resources, 
provided ;fche f i s h i i ^ Is done jud ic i a l ly and s c i e n t i f i c a l l y . This 
I n s t i t u t e i s now acquiring a 17.5 metre f i sh ing. t rawler which can 
stay out in the sea for about one week. This w i l l help to undertake 
s t t r i ies fctr exploi t ing the resourqes of the deeper sea . 
Side by side w.ith the increasing mechanisation of f ishing 
operat ions, atten-ftlon wi l l have to be paid increasingly to the 
problems of t r ad i t i ona l fishermen howsoever simple they may seem to 
be a t f i r s t s i g h t . Worthy of mention in th i s connection i s the 
or/?anisation of country c ra f t s using important out-boar d/in-boaid 
drives or out-board mcftors far propulsion, and the development of 
gear which i s more e f f ic ien t than what i s being used now. Newer 
gear materiala may have to be developed as the current pr ice of nylon 
i s a;3 sum in g-prohibitive l i m i t s . Prototypes of fishing c ra f t s using 
newer types of craft mater ials l ike f i b r e glass re-inforced p las t ic 
wil l have to be developed and tested under different condi t ions . 
The economics of fishing operations ih the t r ad i t iona l as 
well as the mechanised sectors has rennined a ra ther neglected 
area and as a r e s u l t of t h i s , many d i f f i cu l t i e s a re being faced 
in research sa well 6S in development, notwithstanding a few 
s tudies having already been made, in th i s a rea . As such, a considera-
ble amount of work remains to be done op a pr ior i ty basis in this 
sphere. 
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At present there Is no system in our country by which 
the price of the f ish may be linked to i t s qua l i ty , with the 
resu l t that the consumers, do not get ^adequate protection and f u l l 
Value for the money, nor i s there any incentive for the producers 
or middlemen or: traders to provide a quali ty product or a t l eas t 
a product of graded quality for the market, ^his aften renders a t 
naught the technology developed and spec i f ica l ly meant for quality: 
control a t l ea s t for in terna l consumption. This is a matter for 
the Central and State Governments to take up urgently in the in te res t 
of a l l concerned. Unfortunately the lack of vigorous action in • 
this matter i s precluding the u t i l i s a t i o n of more advanced techno-
logy in t h i s direct ion for a long time now. 
At present -tJiere is no regular system by which the problems 
of f ishery technology as they a r i se under various conditions in our 
oceanic waters as well as in our inland a reas , could.be regularly 
communicated by the s t a t e goverments to the GIFT. TJnder the present 
system, such problems are being communicated to the I n s t i t u t e only 
oh an ad-hoc basis or when t t e State Government may be taking up 
new schemes or projects to augnent the harvest and post-harvest 
technology in a par t icu la r area. Most of the fishermen in our 
country are not organised and as such i t is not possible to note the 
p rac t i ca l d i f f i cu l t i e s faced by them from time to time in the appl i -
cation of various types of technology or the defects noticed in 
the t r ad i t i ona l or nofc-so-traditional type of technology. Thus 
there is a need for an organised effort which can monitor this infor-
mation a l l along the coast and for the f r e sh watei areas in the 
en t i r e country and act as a problgm-repository with theeotive 
role Of parsing on the needs for improvements in the technolcgy 
to the GIFT on a regular b a s i s . At f i r s t sight th i s may appear 
to be a rather ambitious plan, but i t may be real ised tha t at the 
present stage the scope for guessing the needs in diverse conditions 
obtainable in the country Is reducing by and by. 
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The technological progress can be achieved fas te r and with lesser 
w6.stage If there Is a r e a l i s t i c basis based on close contact and 
day t o day observatloni for the needs of -ttie various sectors 
involved in f i s h e r i e s . 
The s i tua t ion is much bet ter with respect to the organised 
sector such as the f i sh processing fac to r ies and export houses. 
They are in regular contact with t h i s I n s t i t u t e and vice ve r sa , 
and in t h i s conneetion the more important recommendation of d iver -
s i f ica t ion has been made by th i s I n s t i t u t e f r an time t o time which 
is now being received favourably, by the processors.. I t i s hoped 
that there w i l l be greater offtake in the coming years of the newer 
technologies developed a t t h i s In s t i t u t e fofiihe canning and other 
types of processing of f i sh and other marine animals l i ke squids 
e t c , whidj have been developed successfully a'fc t h i s I n s t i t u t e . The 
problems with respect to f Ish pcocesaing for the in terna l consump-
t ion do not appear to poss a serious s c i en t i f i c ' challenge a t 
presisnt although the pioblems of development may be hampering the 
adoption of such technology. The main reason i s the low l ^ e l of 
exploi tat ion of our f ishery resources, with t he ' r e su l t that most 
of the f i s h Is consumed in the fresh s t a t e in coastal as well as 
inland a r e a s . About 2(^ of our fish i s going for curing and by far 
that appears to be the preferred means of preservation throughout 
the country. In order for the need-baged teohnology to be developed 
in f ish processing for in-^ernal markets, there Is thus an urgent 
need to increase the f i sh production several times to the extent 
of even flooding the markets and making the f i sh available t o a l l 
those who need i t and who 09,11 buy i t . 
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With the advent of larger f ishirg vessels having on-board 
f a c i l i t i e s for f i sh processing including f i sh meal production, the 
current arrangement is that the Infra-s t ructure is already provided in 
the Vessels a t the time of purchase. However we have to develop 
expert ise in the maintenance of these fishing vessels as well as for 
the ascessories and fishing aids used on board these vesse l s . 
Tlltimately, hov/ever, if our country has to become se l f -suff ic ient in 
th i s respect , we have to develop designs of deep sea fishing vessels 
su i t ab le to our hydrographic conditions for f i shing for the resources ' 
available in our Exclusive Economic Zone. For t h i s i t i s highly 
e s sen t i a l that a strong division of fishing craf t design is r e -
established at t h i s i n s t i t u t e with the immediate p r io r i ty for designing 
such vesse l s . I t may be recplled here that such a sec t i in was 
already established in th is i n s t i t u t e a t the time of i t s inception, 
but when the Ministry of Food and Agriculture handed over th is 
i n s t i t u t e to the Indian Council of Agricultural Research in fSS'Jt 
t h i s section was retained in the Ministry with the resul t tha t 
the development of improved designs of fishing cr?f t suffered a s e t - ' 
back since then. I t is high time now that immediate s tejs be taken 
to re-es tabl ish t h i s division a t th i s I n s t i t u t e . 
The processing of f i s h on board the vessel in the case of 
such large deep sea f ishing vessels i s obviously different in 
design, operation e t c . as compared to the t e r r e s t r i a l . There i s 
apparently a genuine need for developing such technologies especia-
l ly for f i sh meal production, fich f i l i a t i n g , freezing e t c . on, 
board the vessels and to develop expertise in t h i s area which can 
cater to the,needs of a l l the maritime s t a t e s . . 
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Ltnkages and coordination of research a c t i v i t i e s 
in the area and with the development geotor 
The. concept of a l l India coordiiiated pro jec ts so 
ffuccessfully worked out in the crop sciences, has been used to 
advantage in the case of the research work on t ransportat ico of fresh 
f i s h and u t i l i s a t i o n of trash f i s h . This project , with i t s head-
quarters at this I n s t i t u t e and 10 other cen t res , enabled the 
experimental t e s t i ng and f ield t r i a l s of a number of important 
re sear cfir ideas generated ear l ie r by various s c i e n t i s t s , on a very 
large scale a l l over the country. The bacter io logica l and organoleptic 
super ior i ty of the f ish packed, and transported as per the methods 
recommended, was c l f a i l y demonstrated under f i e ld cqnditicMs. A 
need for laying down Indian standards fetc fresh f i s h for in te rna l 
consumption snd i t s s t r i c t enforooment was found t o be suggesting 
i-f.self, the d e t a i l s whereof have been discussed e a r l i e r in t h i s 
paper. In addit ion t o generating maiy impcactaut f indings, the All 
India Goordimted ftoject enabled, sc ien t i s t s and technologists from 
various divers© f i e ld s of i n t e r e s t to get together and study 
par t icular problema from various angles in a t ru ly in te r -d i sc ip l in ery 
approach, A number of r ^ i o n a l problems could a l so be tackled in 
th i s All India Coordinated Pro jec t . 
As already mentioned, t h i s I n s t i t u t e has been having 
linkages in reseaich with the PAO of * e United Ifetions from i t s 
very inception. In addition to the generation and training of 
Indigenous exper t ise in many important areas of fishery technology, 
th is col laborat ion In the i n i t i a l stages has led to a number 
of important developnents which were especially important then, 
in the area of f i sh i r^ c iaf t design,- f i shing gear and fiahiitg 
methods, and f iah, pirooessing. The association with the FAO 
is s t i l l contirnilng thioagh ac t ive collaboration of our Sc ien t i s t s 
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in the FAO project on the developnent of Small-scale f i she r i e s in 
the Bay of Bengal. 
In collaborat ion with the In temdt ional Develojment Research 
Council of Canada., t h i s I n s t i t u t e i s developing methods of f i sh 
processing aimed at providing be t t e r quali ty f i sh to the Indian 
consumer, and to provide an opportunity for f ie ld t e s t i r ^ of various 
innovations already developed in t h i s area. A programme of 
collaboration in various areas of f i sh processing including 
s tudies in f ishery economics has been worked out 1B tween t h i s 
i n s t i t u t e and the Tropical products I n s t i t u t e , London. 
Back home, we axe having c o l l a b a a t i n g research programmes 
with the s i s t e r organisat ions, namely, Central liferine F isher ies 
Research I n s t i t u t e , Central Inland Fisher ies Research I n s t i t u t e , 
Central I n s t i t u t e of F isher ies Education, and various s t a t e govern-
ments and the Central Government in^various f ields c£ research, 
education, and t r a in ing in fishery technology. There is an 
Indus t r i a l Liaison Committee drawing i t s membership from various 
industr ies re la t ing t o f i s h e r i e s , and members from within the 
I n s t i t u t e , who meet periodically aid discuss the research programmes 
of the ins t i tu t e with special reference to their indus t r i a l 
relevance. 
This Ins t i tu te often part icipates ' in regional , 
hat lcnal and inteaamticnal seminars, symposia, conferences and 
sc ien t i f i c meetings, e t c . , where the r e su l t s of various researches 
undertaken here and elsewhere a re discussed by s c i e n t i s t s , 
technologists , fishermen and others drawn from v^rious sec tors 
of the oconomy, and suggestions are giA«n to identify p r i o r i t i e s 
and programss fca: research. This a lso provides an opportunity 
for the s c i e n t i s t s of th i s I n s t i t u t e to keep abreast of the l a t e s t 
developments i n thei r respect ive f ields and to discuss the i r 
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pioblems at f i r s t hand with the experts from other organisat ions. 
There is however a need for increasi r^ the linkages of 
research a c t i v i t i e s of th is I n s t i t u t e to the development sectors 
which has been par t ly discussed e a r l i e r in t h i s papei , 
Prp|gramme on transfer of technologlats/information 
transfer/consultancy/tra,inin|g. - d e t a i l s - follow-np-impact 
From, i t s very indepticn this i n s t i t u t e has had strong 
programmes on transfer of the technologies developed here . 
In the ea r l i e r stages of pre-shipment inspection when t h i s work 
was handled by this i n s t i t u t e en t i r e ly , there used t o be a regular 
face-to-face contact with the ptrccessors who were j u s t beginning to 
export marine products at tha t tiiue. The problems faced by them 
were studied intimately and tackled in the laboratory and subsequently 
wtntever solutions were obtained, v;ere communicated to them 
immediately. In many cases the s c i e n t i s t s of t h i s I n s t i t u t e personally 
v is i ted the factor ies to help them overcome the day-to-day problems 
especial ly in conformity with the requirements of d i f ferent 
overseas buyers. This type of coatact i s continued, although the 
nature of problar43s has now shif ted, 
]ii the same way, there was. an intimate contact with boat 
builders from the very early stages when the fishing craft designs 
developed a t t h i s I n s t i t u t e were tested and t r ied in several 
different ways to lead to the desired r e s u l t s . In a similar manna:, 
there has been regular contact with gear and gear material manufac-
turers and fishermen in connection with the t ransfer of technologies 
related to f i shing methods and gear. 
This instltulie had been conducting regular t ra in ing caaises 
oa various aspects of f i sher ies technologies u n t i l the Central 
I n s t i t u t e of F isher ies .Education and the Central I n s t i t u t e of 
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Pisher ies Nautical and Engineering Training, took up these funct ions. 
Now there are a number of ag r i cu l tu r a l un ivers i t i e s with f isher ies 
f a c u l t i e s taking up th i s important ;5ob of training the youngsters 
in v r i c u s branches of f i sher ies technology at various Itjvels in a 
formal manner. This i n s t i t u t e is also collaborating with Cochin 
University in i t s regular t raining ptcogrammes in i ndus t r i a l f i sher ies 
as well as in maricul ture . 
A nttmber of ad-hoc t raining courses are being organised a t 
t h i s I n s t i t u t e for various types of personnel as -will be deal t in 
de ta i l in the succeeding sec t ion . 
This I n s t i t u t e has developed a programme of consultancy 
with the Centre for Sarth Sciance Studies for developing an 
arrangement by which important data of the marine environment 
would be transferred regulr'rly to the shore where i t would be 
monitored and analysed for important parameters l ike temperature, 
s a l i n i t y , d i rec t ion of current , and several other factors which 
are important not only for f i sher ies but for oceanographio s tudies 
in general . A consultancy service has also been established for 
providing technical information and guidance for entreptteneuis 
in collaboration with the Small Industr ies Service ^ i is t i tu te , 
Triohur. 
An operational consultancy service i s functioning a t th i s 
I n s t i t u t e for providing assistance on the basis of a malady-remedy 
analysis for about 2000 mechanised fishing boats at the.Cochin 
fishing harbour. 
Tbs regular programmes of extension eJucation feve been going 
on a t th i s Ins t i tu te for qui te a long time now. This I n s t i t u t e 
par t ic ipa tes .regularly in exhibitions and open house discussicans 
arranged by various organisations where the experts at t h i s 
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In s t i t u t e explain the working of various machinery developed at th i s 
i n s t i t u t e as also technology involved in the production of various 
fishery products. Such arrangements help to make the public aware 
of the techniqties avai lable t o them for fruitfiul investment and also 
acquaint the fishermen with advanced technology. Several demonstra-
tions are conducted t o show a t f i r s t hand various methods, forimila©-
and recipes developed at t h i s Ins t i tu te^ th is works on the pr inciple 
of 'seeing i s be l i ev ing ' . 
A number of persons en,G;aged in the trade ace facing several 
problems from day to-day; besides, many new entrepreneurs want to 
know the de t a i l s about the various processes worked out a t th i s 
I n s t i t u t e . Those people wri te to the I n s t i t u t e and their queries 
are attended to and replied so as to futnish them the latee-fe informa-
t i o n available en the subject . Design drawings of various types 
of f ishing craft> gea r s , winches, dryers e t c . , are supplied ^ - . 
riBgularly to the part ies-desirous of taking up-th,e manufacturf 
or fabricat ion of these items. In some oases th i s i s followed 
by personal v i s i t s by the experts a t t h i s . Ins t i tu te t o the s i t e of 
fabrication, or instal lsrt ion to help in the msxk to be executed ! , 
s a t i a f a c t o i i l y , • " r. 
This I n s t i t u t e col laborates with the manufacturirs of marine 
engines in t e s t ing the engines for the i r f i t n e s s for use on 
fishing vesse ls and issues ce r t i f i c a t e s xpr/fche same. These t e s t s 
are conducted both a t the, t e s t bed at th^ workshop as well as 
af ter ac tua l f ie ld t r i a l s on fishing boa t s . , As a resul t of t i i i s , 
d iff e rent , types of engines have been reconfmended to be su i t a He 
for d i f ferent types of f ishing boats, . , ^ 
idi-l 
A number of f i sh processors, government and semi-govern-
ment au thor i t i e s are helped by th i s i n s t i t u t e in the analysis of 
various frozen, dr ied , canned and other types of fish products . 
Samples of these products are tested in the laboratcxcies of th i s 
i n s t i t u t e and c e r t i f i c a t e s issued with regard to their chemical 
composition, bac ter io logica l ' cha . rac te r i s t ics , e t c . , whidi helps 
the ptroducer to be informed abouA the quality of his pccoduct and also 
enables him to convince the buyer. Of l a t e , manufacturers of 
packaging products have also been helper" "^ y the tes t ing and 
analysis of v ^ i o u s products in relat ion to their s u i t a b i l i t y for 
packaging f i sh and f i sh products. 
Various f ishnet twines, metals used in the, fishing crfeft 
construction, marine paints and other such craf t and gear materials 
dre a l so being testied a t th is I n s t i t u t e with regard t o their 
s u i t a b i l i t y for the Use in the respect ive i ndus t r i e s . 
fhls i n s t i t u t e Is bringing out a monthly publication 
en t i t l ed *Pish TechnolCgy Ifewsletter' which aSts as a mutual 
platform for the discussibn of problems related t o f i she r i e s 
technology. This newsle t te r ' I s being published in English and 
Hindi, "An account of Inland fishing gear and methods of India" 
Is another publication brought out by t h i s i n s t i t u t e and t h i s 
de ta i l s the various types of fishing gear used for exploi t ing 
the inland waters with su i tab le i l l u s t r a t i o n s . Recently, the 
publicat ion ent i t led 'Quality control in f i sh processing' 
has been brought out for the use of governmait and semi-govern-
ment departments, f i s h processing establishments and others* and 
i t deals with the maintenance of hygiene and general standards 
of sani ta t ion and qual i ty i n d e a l i n g with f ish products from 
capture onwards, A special b u l l e t i n ent i t led 'Catalogue of 
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implements/machinery for f i sh hatrvest and post-haivest technolcgy' 
h ^ been prepared and is avai lable . A bul le t in giving deta i ls 
of aluminium alloy sheathing for wooden hul ls of f i s h i r ^ boats 
has a l so been pcei-'B.red for the use of boet builders and fishermen. 
This i n s t i t u t e Issues regularly a Bibliography of I'is hery Technology 
for the use of research workers in t h i s axea. Besides, a nuaber of 
special ised bibliographies a ie available in f ish behaviour, trawl 
gear, marine fouling organisms, e t c . 
A major thrust in the progransnes of t ransfer of technology 
has been made with the L-^.b-to-Land Ftogramne synchronous with 
the Golden Jubi lee of the ICAR under which several families hsve 
been adopted for intensive application of technology in di f ferent 
f i e ld s of crop science, animal science and f i s h e r i e s . This 
programme, which began In 1979 has been extended for a period of 
5 years now. For th is I n s t i t u t e 200 families had been a l l o t t e d , 
but due to the increasing demand f?om the fishermen, we have far 
exceeded the demand. Under th is programme a benchmark survey 
is conducted for the fishermen en ihe basis cf a spec ia l proforma 
prepared by the I n s t i t u t e with a view to kn.wthe level of 
exis t ing technology used by the fishermen at present and also the 
io 
socio-economic eha i ac t e i i s t s of the famil ies adopted under the 
prc^ramme. Various technologies have been transferred under th i s 
programme; namely, the motorisation of f ishing c r a f t , the 
populetcisation of the various types of newer gear including 
purse-seining from country c ra f t , s c i e n t i f i c methods of handling, 
packaging and t ranspor ta t ion of f i s h ; f ishing for sharks , proce-
ssing of molluscs l i k e clams and mussels, appropriate methods 
for preservation and use of t r a d i t i o n a l ne t s , multi-mesh sized 
g i l l ne t s for diversif ied f ishing, improved designs of entangling 
nets and long l ines for f ishing In inland waters, cheaper 
mater ia ls for the ccaastxuction of f ishing boats, s c i e n t i f i c 
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methods of pieseiving fishing c i a f t , fabi icat ibn of modem types 
of gear, piepaiation of aquid linfis e t c . Many of these technologies 
aie being welcomed by the fishermen and sane of them have led 
already to the establishment of manufacturing concerns.on a commer-
c i a l basis even though on a small s ca l e . 
F a c i l i t i e s avai lable for technical t ra ining of 
Extension personnel •> level of tiaining-expected 
requiiements of qual i f icat ions 
The transfer of s k i l l s has been the constant feature of the 
educational a c t i v i t i e s of this i n s t i t u t e . Ad-hoo training of one 
to three months' duiation are conducted occasionally on specific 
lequests in various subjects for representat ives of the f ish 
processing industry ana State Depaitments of F i she r i e s . In th is 
way the industiy has been helped to build up i t s t rained manpoisei 
in vaiioua spheies depending upon 'the demand a i i s ing from time to 
t ime. Thus there have been t r a i n i n g in boat bui lding, fishing 
methods, gear fabr ica t ion , freezing and canning of f ish, canning 
of froglegs, extraction of shark-fin rays and other diverse 
subjec ts . Several entrepreneurs aptiroach the i n s t i t u t e for 
t raining In specia l processes such as manufacture of Chitosan, 
production of dry f i sh , e t c , and training.programmes are also 
arranged for such people. Since the introduction of the self . 
inspection scheme by the Government of India recently in the case of 
marine seafood products, t h i s i n s t i t u t e has undertaken two~month-
long t ra ining oouises to t r a in people sponsoied by. the industiy 
in the work of qua l i ty control . The idea is to develop manpower 
which id l l be able to take advantage of the s e l f - ce r t i f i c a t i on 
scheme and develop standard laborator ies in di f ferent areas for 
competent inspectibn and careful cer t i f ica t ion thereby rea l i s ing 
a long fe l t need of the indust iy . 
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The qual i f ica t ions expected from the t ra inees are usually 
a reasonable amount of experience in the f ie ld in which they desire 
to get t r a ined . Since the sy l l ab i are not formalised, and no 
degree or diploma is awarded for such t r a inees , a considerable 
f l e x i b i l i t y ex i s t s to su i t the t ra in ing to individual requirements. 
Thus i t has been possible to pay individual a t ten t ion to t ra inees 
and being in small numbers, an intimate and close contact is 
developed-between the t ra iner and the trainee so essen t ia l f o i 
almost apprentice-lifce t ra in ing of th i s so r t . 
^hefe i s a comprehensive programme for t raining of the 
s c i e n t i s t s recruited under the Agricultural Reseaioh Service and 
i t a lso includes a programme of n j ra l or ienta t icn trainii ig for 
4 months, The GIFT has been authorised to conduct t h i s t r a in ing 
fox the s c i e n t i s t s a l lo t t ed to th i s I n s t i t u t e . Under t h i s progranxne, 
so fax 16 sc i en t i s t s have been trained and they have come in 
contact with a number of processors, peeling shed workers, 
fishermen and fisherwomen, and came t o knww a t f i r s t hand thei r 
problems and the i r resources . In some cases they were a lso able 
to help them solve some of the i r problems with the technologies 
developed a t t h i s i n s t i t u t e and elsewhere, ^or example the 
techniques of u t i l i s i n g the special deodorant developed at th is 
i n s t i t u t e for use in peeling sheds anwrawn processing f a c t o r i e s , 
was demonstrated by the s c i e n t i s t s under t h i s pcogramma with the 
help of experts a t t h i s I n s t i t u t e . Similar demonstrations were 
organised for the manufacture of poultry feed from prawn-shell 
wastes, and in f ish soup powder. I t i s hoped that under t h i s 
programme i t wil l '^ e increasingly possible to generate not only a 
ru ra l outlook among the new s c i e n t i s t s , but also tcjbake expert 
manpower available fox helping the fishermen in the remote r u r a l 
areas to help in a mutual dialogue. 
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Under the lab-to-Land Programme, several t ra in ing programmes 
have been organised a t various places in fabricat ion of modern 
trawl gear, quality control of seafood products, processing of 
clam and mussel meat, production of dried f i s h , u t i l i s a t i o n of 
sharks,skates and rays, curing of ribbon f i sh and shark by the 
improved methods, improved entangling g i l l nets for reservoir 
f i shing, e t c . This type of t raining has been given t o fishermen and 
fiaheiwomen who, although they may not possess any degree or 
diploma, are suff ic ient ly experienced in these na t t e r s since fishing 
or f i s h processing is t h e i r pccfession. 
Training courses are a lso organised to help for 
imparting advanced training to technical personnel l ike tech-
nologists and technical superviso.ts from f i s h processing 
establishments and others connected with f i s h e r i e s , in the 
various improved and new methods evolved by th i s I n s t i t u t e . 
Training has been given under this category to more than 200 
candidates in maintenance of hygienic conditions in f i s h processing 
p l a n t s , quali ty cont ro l of frozen prawns, in-plant inspection, 
u t i l i a a t i c n of misceHlaneous f i s h , processing of various types 
of fiah and froglegs, production of special i ty products, mainte-
nance of fishing boa t s , e tc . 
Two summer i n s t i t u t e s were conducted at t h i s i n s t i t u t e - -
one on coas ta l fishing methods and the other on f i sh processing 
technology. These imparted advanced t ra in ing to candidates 
sponsored by State Departments cf F i sher ies , Agricultural Uni-
ve r s i t i e s and related i n s t i t u t i o n s . 
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The electronic instruments developed a t th is In s t i t u t e 
have a lso been taken up for the transfer of technology programme hit 
their promotion presents some peculiar d i f f i c u l t i e s . However, the 
fabr icat ion of some instruments hcs now been approved through the 
Ifetional Research Development Council. Training woild a l so be given 
to the entrepreneurs who come under the scheme for fabrication of 
such instruments. 
Feed-back data col lect ion and u t i l i s a t i o n 
With regard to the f i sh processing establishments, 
peeling sheds and similaj: f i sh u t i l i s a t i o n organisat ions, due t o 
int imate and close contact there has been a reasonably good amount 
of feedback frcm these indus t r ies , with the resu l t tha t problem-
oriented resepjrch projects could be in i t i a t ed for tha t in time. 
Besides, there i s contact with the jjrocessors from a l l over the 
country through correspondence, which provides regular information 
about the i r day-to-day problems a t various stages of operation. 
Moreover, th is provides information also regarding the problems 
involved in processing of new export i tems. 
In respect of boat building'and r e l a t ed indus t r ies , there 
had been ample scope for feedback during the time when the 
designs developed a t this Ins t i t u t e were tested and tried under 
field condi t ions . 'Zven now fishermen are approaching for solution 
of their problems with respect to boat bui ld ing, but the lack 
of a division of craft design is serlcusly hampering work in t h i s 
respect . There i s suff ic ient ly sat isfactory feedback information 
available from the gear manufacturers and f i sh -ne t twine 
manufacturers. 
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Under the Lab-to^-Land Programme, in view of the increased 
fac t - to - face contact between the s c i e n t i s t s of t h i s I n s t i t u t e and 
the fishermen, i t has been possible to collect at f i r s t hand the 
feed baik data essen t ia l for the improvements to be made; and, 
what is more important, the time lag has been considerably reduced. 
Of par t icular mention in this respect is the technique of clam meat 
pickling which resul ted in a ser ies of v i s i t s by the processors 
t o t h i s In s t i t u t e and contacting the s c i en t i s t s d i r e c t l y , and v ice -
ve r sa , on-several occasions for t e s t i n g , re test ing and flavouring 
several different formulae and recipca for clam meat pickles 
suited to various types cf consumers and bringing different kinds of 
flavours without sacr i f ic ing the qua l i ty , ^^ith the use of 
In-board/out-board drive t r ied on country ccafts , a similni 
feedback has been obtained in a very short t ime. In f ac t , the 
experiences gained in t te lab-to-land programme suggest very 
strongly the d e s i r a b i l i t y of a closer contact of our sc i en t i s t s at 
th is i n s t i t u t e with the fishermen and fisherwomen, which needs to 
be established on a more regular basis o 
A few months back, in a seminar on mechanised f ishing 
organised by the All Kerala Federation of Mechanised Fishing 
Boat Owners' Association::, i t became clear that off and on there 
should be such seminars where sc ien t i s t s and fishermen can 
exchange ideas in a c c i d i a l atmosphere. Sometimes things 
reccmmended fran the laboratory may not be followed to a ' t ' as 
per the recommendations, with the resul t tha t some deficiency in 
achievement may be not iced. On the other hand, some things may 
work well in the laboratory but not so well when taken t o , t h e f i e ld . 
For example, in the seminal mentioned above, there were conf l i c -
ting claims with respect to the horse power rat ing of engines 
required for bottom trawling in mecha.nised f i sh i t ^ boats of 32' 
OAL; therefrom emerged a need to study the horse power r a t ings 
once again under the changed circumstances so as to come to a 
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conclusive leccnanend^tiotip • I t is theief ore , suggested that there 
shoiild. be more exchanges^ of th i s type in various j a r t s of the 
epuntiy* . & fac t , i t i s hoped that even t h e .pnesent seminar would 
generate a nutnber of ideas for further Research ia f i s h e r i e s 
technology* 
. In sp i t e of what has been stated above i t i s f e l t 
tha t a feedbJ5ok organisation oi an arrangement by which the feed 
back data could be supplied r e g u l a r l y ' t o th i s i n s t i t u t e , as already 
point-ed out e a r l i e r in th i s paper, is essent ia l so as to serve 
exclusively t h i s function. 
.. • j?yaluatlon of the Research system as the 
means for developnent through Extensica] 
All over the world, science has gradually emerged as 
a social responsib i l i ty r a the r than as the individual i n t e re s t 
and u n t i l i n g effort of a few sel^-oted soientifita woiking in 
is<3latloh. Sijaiilta.neously Scient i f ic i t s t i t u t i o n s have also 
beome increasingly responsible to fee society for expenditure 
of public,funds* This<is par t icular ly true of i n s t i • ' ions l ike 
the GIFT who are responsible mainly for applied research rather 
than for the development of a pEirticulai d i sc ip l ine . In t h i s 
context the Estimates CcmrBH-tee of the lok Sabha has pointed 
out that the research conducted at th i s In s t i t u t e should be 
evaluated in terms csf the impact i t has had on the industry and 
the fishermen. A Committee appointed by the Indian Council of 
Agi ioul tuia l Research hag devised broad guidelines in terms 
of the methodology t o be followed for undertaking such s tud ies . 
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As a follow-up action of the same, a project has been developed 
to study the, adoption, of diffeieno innr^^ations developed 
a t t h i s i n s t i t u t e on the craft and g e-.r s ide, to begin vath. 
This study will be followed up by similar s tud ies in various 
other technologies developed a t t h i s i n s t i t u t e . The economic end 
social impact of the innovations i s , a l s o being studied in th i s 
project, and the reasons for non-adoption or p a r t i a l adoption 
of innovations in par t icular areas wi l l a lso be studied. I t is 
hoped tTiat such studies would be useful in bringing out not 
only the information desired by the Ikrliament, but wi l l a l so 
act as a strong feedback for research v/orkels in f i she r ies 
technology. 
I t i s hoped tha t the impact of the work done in research 
as well as in develoment, with respect to f i she i i e s technology 
by various organisations wi l l a lso be subject to aimilai 
s tud ies by the organisations concerned. Basically, i t i s an 
appra isa l of the working of the i n s t i t u t e or organisaticri 
v i a - a -v i s the community to whom i t i s ' r e spons ib le . 
BwimB. oit FISHERIES wmmion 
8-.'lO December •.198<5» Cochin ' 
FISHERIES EDUCATION AND EXlEIBIGir TRAINIMJ 
• ' H.G. HIMJORANI 
Pr inc ipa l , Central FishBrlesExtenaicn Training Centre, IJrderabad 
niTRCDUCTIQlBr 
There has been many fold expansion in inland an3 marine 
f i she r i e s development progratnnes, both a,t Central and States l eve l s , 
during the past 25 y e a r s . The extent of progress and achievements in 
f i she r i e s Research and Development, which has been more than subs tan t i a l , 
could be visualised from-the facts and figures t t e t f i s h production from 
confined waters Is claimed from 5000 to 9OOO !{g/ha/annum, against 600 kg/ha/ 
annum from wild waters , ^pophysation of Indi.m and exotic carps, has 
become a r ea l i ty and i s adopted ty a l l S t a t e s . Breeding anfl hatohlng can 
be 1 controlledvllk* a fac tory , with l a t e s t Hatcheries and Spawnetries (with 
90^ su rv iva l ) . se t up in a i r conditioned h a l l s i One to ten million spawn 
could be reared per ha. in intensively prepared nurser ies , with pos s ib i l i t i e s 
of ra i s ing more than one crop. Rate of survival from spawn to fry stage 
has increased fipm 3^M 80^. . Integrated f i sher ies with poultry, piggery 
and duckery e t c , has shown promising r e s u l t s . Air breathing f i s h culture 
has made a very gooj. beginning with production of ,1200 to 515? kg/ha/9 
months. 
With the widespread and unlimited f i she r i e s resources in the 
shape of inland, marine and brackish waters, f i s h e r i e s forms a very important 
subjiect. For planned development, proper conservation and judicious 
exploi tat ion of the f isher ies resources , in a vast country like India , 
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Plsherles Education should he dea l t on top p r io r i t y has i s . ^he staff 
recruited at Central aid State levels are invariably under graduates, 
graduates and post graduates, a l l f reshers . The senior off icers too t)ad 
joined as f r e she r s . Fishery being a highly technical subject and a 
discipl ine by I t s e l f , i t could hardly be expected thai; such freshers and 
new r ec ru i t s can do f u l l j u s t i c e to their j obs . Training and Education 
in f i she r i e s i s , *herefore, a must for technical off ioeis at a l l l e v e l s . 
Hence Fisher ies saucation has also been in i t i a t ed well in 
time and enlarged apixroprlately. At the Central Level, I.C.A.R, i s 
conducting Degree and Cert if icate courses for post graduate ' i n - s e r v i c e ' 
n<teinees from a l l the S ta te s . 
"5'lsh and Fisher ies" at M.Sc. l eve l has been introduced in many 
Universi t ies l ike BanaraSt Allaha"bad, Agra, Meerut, ^adras, Delhi, Osmania, 
Kakatiya, Andhra University, Nagarjuna ( A . P ) , Rewa, Bhopal, Vikrajn(M.P) 
Gwalior ( M . P ) , Kanpur (U.P), Jabulpur (M.P), Annamalai (^.N), Cochin, 
Calcutta, Kalyani (*.B), Ranchi (Bihar) , Jodhpur, Udaipur, Rajasthar 
(Rajasthan), Punjab (Chandigarh), Krukshetia(Haryana), ^ d Mysore e t o . 
LEVELS OP F I S H E R I E S EDUCATION I N THE COUHTRI 
AND ORGANISATIOIB ENGAGED 
Fisheries education in India is mostly a t post-rgtaduate l eve l 
upto graduation, the subjects akin t o and prescribed fo r . f i she r i e s are 
Zoology/Botany/Chemistryi 
Students having graduated in* these subjects are e l ig ib le for 
admission t o M.Sc, Pish & Fisher ies In di f ferent Uftiversities, a l l 
over India- Mostly, method of examination i s by theory papers and 
pract ica ls but some un ivers i t i e s permit M.Sc. by 'Thesis ' under 
recognised guides . 
Very few colleges are offering Fisher ies as specia l ised/ 
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optlonal subject at B.Sc. level (eg. New Science College, Osmania 
TJnifersity, Hyderabad). 
The exact nunibel of Univexsitlea & Colleges having f a c i l i t i e s 
for B.Sc, &M,Sc. in Pish & Fisher ies i s not known, as there is no 
single agency t o provide the required information. Hefexence have however 
been made, t o the Heads of the Departments of Zoology of a large number of 
Univers i t ies , but the Information i s s t i l l awaited. 
F a c i l i t i e s for work leading to Pb.B. in Fisher ies are also 
available in most of the Universi t ies conducting post-graduate course in 
the sub jec t . 
The subjects however vary from oneHBlversity to another. 
While Aidhra University (Waltalr) teaches 'Jferine Biology'-, M.P.University 
' Ichthyology' , the University of %dras dffers post-graduate Diploma in 
'Aquaculture' & Fishery Biology' as optional subject in i t s a f f i l ia ted 
col leges . 
Some Agiicul tural Univers i t ies have alsoadd«d Section/ 
Department of Fisher ies and are offering ^ . S c , Fisher ies (Jullunder 
Agricultural University) and Fish & Fisheries as optional subject for 
B.V.Sc. (A.P. Agriculture Universi ty, Hyderabad) and the College of 
Fisheries Imparting training upto B.Sc. & M.Sc. level in Mangalore, 
(Karnataka Agricul tural ITniversity). A Fisher ies section is also e s t ab l i -
shed by Jabalpur University since long, for f i s h e r i e s Veaeaxoh & 
Extension in r u r a l areas, B.Sc. (Fisheries) i s a l so mn by the Tamil Nadu 
Agricultural Unit e rs l ty a t Tut ic or in (Tamil Nadu). 
The Department of Fishery Science has been started under 
Veterinary Faculty of the Agricultural Universi ty , Rajender Nagai, 
Hyderabad in 1980-81, with three Research Centres at Kakinada (for 
brac-kish vnater prawn" c u l t u r e ) , Kovali (for f resh water prawn research) 
and Pall a i r (for air breathing f lah c u l t u r e ) . 
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'Fish Culture ' ad optional subject can now be offered by B.V.Sc. 
s tudents . The other optional subjects a re Itoultiy/Dairy/Meat teahnology. 
The teachir^ in Research & Extension based so tha t the Veterinary 
graduates can ass i s t in planning and supervision of f ishery development 
programmes. 
A four ye&x -L'ipioma in Fishery Technology & Navigation was offered 
by Andhra Polytechnic, Kakinada (closed since 1965) and ^adras Central 
Polytechnic i s continuing similar but short course. 
She syllabus for M.Sc. (Fish & Fisheries) Is great ly varying 
from place to p lace , due to the fact that the University au thor i t ies 
have no l ia ison with each other. Some \exoerpts taken from the syllabus 
of the Qamania University are as under s-
Systematio Ichthyoloeyy - Origin and evolution of f i shes and thei r 
c lass i f ica t ion} the structure bionomics and evolution of (^stracodermsj 
Oyclostomeaj Placodern (Aphetohyoidea); Elasmobranchs - Cladoselachii , 
Pleurocanthodii, Protoselachii and Buselachii, Holocephali, Actino-
p te ryg i i , Chondroatei, Holostei and Teleostei , Crossoptery^ii 
^Choanichthyes), Coelacanthini, Dipnoi. 
Special Group I I ; Introduction to Fisheries - Introduction to f i s h e r i e s , 
History, c l a s s i f i ca t i on , economic importance and biographical zones. 
Prac t ica l • ~ I 
1. Systematic study of f ishes belonging to major groups of Cyclostomata, 
Elasmobranchii, Actinopterygii and Crossopterygii . 
2 . Dissections, Microscopic s l ides and Cbteology. 
Pract ica l - IT. 
1. Systematic study of the commercially important fresh water and 
marine f ishes of India . 
^* S r * ^ . ^ ? ^ J ^ ° " °^ ^^^ important f reshwater f i shes of Andhra Pradesh, ih ls wi l l be continued in IV Term a l so . 
P Term Theory ; Special Group I ; Fish & Fishprifia 
Fish Anatomy and physiole^y - Basic f ish anatomy: Skeletonj Integum nt & 
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gcales - The d iges t ive t r a « t , glands, respiratory organs, statGaooustio 
organ, olfactory organi endocrine system, p i t u i t a r y , eirculatory system, 
ur inogeni ta l organs, f ish-defvelopment, parental care & migration* 
Special Group I I 8 Fisheries ' . . . , 
Inland f i sher ies t Riverine, l a c u s t r i n e , Estuarihe, lxca«'.:ish water and 
pond f i sher ies of India} Pond c u l t u r e . 
Prac t ica l ~ I 
Dissections of f i s h e s , Prawn, crab and mollusa. 
' Microscoplc s l ide preparation and study of permanent miorosaoplo s l i d e s , 
McrotonJ',- I 
Pract ica l f I I 
Ident i f ica t ion of tise oommercialiy important f ishsa of Andhra ft:adesh and 
preparation of keys for iden t i f i ca t ion . Induced breeding. A study tour to a 
marine and f r e shwate r f i she r i e s s ta t ion in Andhia Pradesh. 
Elective Theory - P isc icul ture - Introducbion to HsJJcul ture* 
Pish culture infj^resh waters ecology of f i sh pcaids with reference to 
physical conditlOTs of waterf Biological conditions of water (Aquatic 
vegetat ion, plankton, fauna eraneshed among weeds). The s o i l ( so i l 
f e r t i l i t y , chemical condition of s o i l ) . . 
Than i t would be seen that the sy l lab i are nei ther Job 
oriented nor meant fo t self employment. This is precise ly because the 
s y l l a b i are not planned and outlined in ccnsultation with fishery 
technologista , experts and s p e c i a l i s t s . 
In addit ion to above, some seats for M.So, & Ph.D. by Research 
are available at ICAR's Central I n s t i t u t e of Fisher ies Education, 
Bombay; the Central Marine Fisher ies . Research Jtosti-tute, Cdehin and 
Central I n s t i t u t e of Fisheries Technology, Cochin, through the recc^nised 
guides of respect ive Univers i t ies , • - " 
The University of Cochin has f i she r i e s a t 3.Sa. level as 
also some seats f or. Ph.D, whereas M.Sc. in Mariculture is en t i r e ly 
conducted by the Central Marine Fisheries Research I n s t i t u t e . . 
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01 l a t e , ICAR has gianted generous scholarships to pr ivate 
candidates under t ra in ing at ClFE Bombay and fox the Reseaich Scholars 
doing M.Sc. & Ph.D, at CUE Bombay, CJ/!PRI Cochin, CIPT Cochin and 
CIPRI Barrackpore, 
At the Government'level, f i sher ies education is being organised 
and conducted by the Indian Council of Agricul tural Research, through 
i t s main I n s t i t u t e in Bombay and three sub Centres a t Barrackpore, 
Hyderabad & Agra. 
The Central I n s t i t u t e of Fisher ies Educationi Veraova, Bombay 
established in early s i x t i e s , is the pioneering Centre for f i she r ies 
education in India, where two years ' Diploma course in Inland and 
Marine f i sher ies is conducted for in-service officers from a l l State 
Fisher ies Departmentg and Centrally administered areas , as a lso for 
nominees from developing countr ies . Pew private candidates are also 
admitted, subjept to ava i lab i l i ty of s e a t s . The t o t a l capacity is 80 
( i . e . 40 t rainees in each Sr . & J r . ba tch) . 
I t tes seven divisions viz " i ) Jfexine Fisher ies , i i ) Inland 
FisherieB_,iil) Aquaculture, iv) Fisheries Technology v) Fish Processing 
v i ) Fisheries Economics & v i l ) Project Planning. 
The syllabus covers important aspects of inland and marine 
f i sher ies e t c . like 
Fishery Biology .~ I/Sarine f i s h e r i e s , Oceanograpfcty & limnology, 
p e ^ g i c & demersalf. f i s h e r i e s , populations, and phyaica^, chemicaJ|. an^ 
biological aspects . 
ilhland'Fisheries «• biology, natural f i s h e r i e s of r i v e r s , es tuar ies and 
back waters,breeding & management. 
Fishery.Teghnolc^y - Craft & Gear Technology and Fish processing 
technology. 
Fishery Administration & Economics - Legis la t ion , t r e a t i s e s , planning, 
management, principles of economics, Pish marketing & Cooperatives, 
Socio economics, and S t a t i s t i c s . 
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Thg CIFE Diploma is equivalent to M.Sc. in Fisheries for the 
puipcBes of recruitment and promotions in f i shery jobs in States and 
Centre. ' 
The Inland F isher ies Training Centre at Barraokpore is the 
oldest one in India, established as early ^ 1947. Imparting one yeac 
Cer t i f ica te Course in Inland Fisheries & Administration, i t caters to 
the needs of State Fisher ies Departments, neighbouring countr ies and 
private candidates, with an intake capacity of 40, 
The subjects covered are 
f ish r . , i + , ! i ° ^ ? ^ of f ishes- ., c l a ss i f i ca t ion , ident i f ica t ion , inland 
i i s n cu l tu re , induced breeding, r iverine and e s tu i ine f i s t e r i e s , conserva-
•Eion and management, marketing, socio-eoonomics and administrat ion. 
. . The Cer t i f ica te awarded by IPTC Barraokpore is considered as 
an addit ional qua l i f ica t ion , by some State Fisheries Departments, for 
promotions, . 
The Central Fisheries Extension Training Centre,Hyderabad. 
established in I947 ig the exclusive Centre in India and perhaps in East 
Asia, imparting 10 monthp t ra ining (ce r t i f i ca te course) in In-lani Fisheries 
Extension (methods & Techniques). I t is e n t i r e l y meant fox nominees 
fiom a l l the States in India and the neighbouring oouniniea, with f u l l 
strength of 25. 
Ths.itpportant aspects covered are j -
f^ ^ A^ 1 ^ ^ ^ \ ° ^ l * " i e » f i sher ies extension (methods & techniques) 
ob jec t ives r^ Pxinciplfis and concepts of extension - visuals - mass nedia 
The ce r t i f i ca t e obtained at CFETC,Hyderabad after successful 
completion of the course, is neither recognised as qual i f icat ion for 
fishery Jobs, nor for departmental promotions. 
The Eegional Fisheries Training Centre for Inland Fisher ies 
Operatives a t Agra provides 9 months t ra ining ( ce r t i f ioa t e course) to 
State nominees a t operatives l e v e l . Functioning since 1967. i t has an 
intake capacity of 80, 
The aspe&ts of inland f i sher ies dea l t with are : -
Bund breoding, Induced spawning, Intensive f i s h cul ture , 
Nursery management, Common carp cu l tu re , weed control , spawn collection 
and seed transport and reservoir f i s h e r i e s . 
The Cert i f icate granted "bj ETC for IFO Agra is a lso not usable for 
employment in f i sher ies or for promotlcns. 
ihe liasio '^tJpMfioation for admission to above ICAR Ins t i t u t e s 
and Centres i s graduation in subjects bas ic to f i she r ies ( i . e . Zoology/ 
Botany/Chemistry), except at E.T.C. fo r ^.F.O. Agra-where S.S.c.s and 
Intermediates are considered. No fees are charged. The ^ e l imit i s 
preferably below 40. The medium of teaching is English." Stipends 
ranging from Rs, 150 t o 300 p.m. and lump-sum T.-*^ . ® 1,000/- to 25OO/-
are paid by the sponsoring S t a t e s . 
The t ra in ing comprises of c lass room l e c t u r e s , laboratory 
p rao t i ca l s , and f i e ld work (a t f i s h farms and on trawlers) and study 
tou r s . Qualifying examinations are held a t the end of respective 
t r a in ing courses and comprise of theory papers, praot ica ls and viva voce. 
I .C.A.R.is Ifetional Academy for Agricultural Research and 
Management (NAARM) at Rajender Nagar, I^derabad imparts 6 months' 
t ra ining t o the Agriculture Research Service Pirolationers where 
f isher ies is taught as a specialised subjec t . This is a pre- requis i te 
for a l l India Agriculture Research Services. 
The Ministry of Agriculture 's Central I n s t i t u t e of F isher ies , 
Ns»i+.ical artd Er^ineering Training, Cochin is conducting different courses 
for sponsored and private candidates. The courses are Job oriented 
for employment in marine, f i s her ies . 
Sole expectancy . K > - • . • • • • • 
Graduates and post-gifaduates in" Zoolcgy and Fish & Fisher ies from 
various Universi t ies have been employed by f i she r i e s and allied departments 
s ince early f o r t i e s . Many have joined in past fe* years and more wi l l be 
recrui ted in f u t u r e . The ro l e expected to be played by them is to a s s i s t 
in development.of f i she r i e s in the i r areas* * 
The fishery education imparted by the Centre i . e . ICAR's Education 
I n s t i t u t e s & Centres, i s meant for updating the knowledge in fishery 
teclmolc^y, through'experienced and qualif ied teaching o f f i c e r s , special ised 
In d i f fe ren t d i s c i p l i n e s . Thi^ education being for f i shery off icers , who 
have basic qualif icat ion and some experience, they gtce bound to impcove 
the i r knowledge ana information manifold and are expected'to play a posi t ive 
role in achievements of t a rge t s as well a s guiding t he i r subordinates. 
The goals of the College of Fisheries , %i^a lo re arid Centres ' 
C.I.F.H.E. T. are speci f ica l ly and mt i re ly job oriented and the i r . 
sy l l ab i are a l so defined keeping in view the respect ive job requirements. 
These graduate and trained personnel are therefoie mioh in demand and 
quickly absorbed. 
ITeed for improving standards 
A complete r e -o r i en ta t ion , re-organisat ion and re-shuffling ol 
f i s h e r i e s Education, both at University and Central l eve ls i s needed. 
Some suggestions for improvement aiie:-
1, Prov'lding appropriate and su i tab le aocomraodatlcM fox buildings and 
^ o s ^ i p l s . . . . ; • - • 
2, Se t t ing up of se l f contained campus with fish farms, with Hatoheiies 
& Spawnexies, 
* • • 
3« Training the teaching staff in subjects l ike philosophy & psychology 
of teaching. Teaching aids and techniques as a lso in'-Pro^^ot Planning 
& Information, Management, Evaluation end Adininistration* ,^ 
4« Maintaining close l iaison between s i s t e r i j s t i t u t e s . Univers i t i e s , ; 
Fisheries Research, "Development & Extension, both in India and abroad. 
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5 , Aiianging f lequent semlnais and wortehopB. 
6 , p ^ ^ ^ t m l i s a t i o n of, administrat ive and f inancia l powers for quick and 
'' "efficient working. 
? . ProgranuB Planning & Target allotment should be with confidence of the 
concerned s taff , at a l l 1-mltJB, 
8 . Ample provision of t ranspor t and oonmunidation (telephones, te lex e tc ) . 
9, ^Recognition of eff ic ient and outstanding workers. 
,10, Siose l e l a t i ^ iB between teachers and taught . 
11 , He-orientation of syllabus to make i t upto d a t e . 
12. Excellent lodging and boarding condit ions, a t subsidised r a t e s . 
15. Providing of a l l necessary f a c i l i t i e s to t r a i n e e s , to afoid mental, 
physical land financial discomforts, 
14. Funds, f a c i l i t i e s and space for Research work. 
15 • The univers i ty staff should be compulsorily t ra ined at CWE and 
i t s ^ b Centres . 
16.. They should be in touch with Research In s t i t u t ep and Development 
Departments. 
17. The syllabus should be revised and made uniform, a l l over Ind ia , 
keeping in view the job requirements in the S t a t e s . 
16, Field tgiris-^-t-o-^aces.-Qf f ishery in te res t t o be included in t h e i r 
oonnSe. 
19. Students should be properly guided as to the prospects and type of 
job and work. 
lEVEIS, QP PB HERIES TRAINING IN THE COUNTRY 
Apart from educating higher f ishery of f ic ia ls and staff , 
among the ranks of Inspectors , Senior Inspectors , Assistant Directors, 
Marketing Officers e t c , the need for t ra in ing the lower categories of 
field workers was also real ised by the State Departments and most of them 
have s e t up Fishery Schools and Training Centres, within the i r States , 
The lower level category includes fishermen, fieldman, 
watchers, supervisors and field a s s i s t an t s e t c . who ace d i r e c t l y working 
in the "field i . e . at f ish farms, reservoirs e t c . Their exact designations 
and grades howeyejc-vary .,£r,om„State to Sta te , 
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Though not ire 11 defined, the dutyKrf t r a in ing the lower 
oategoriesfcif s taff h » fallen t o the St-atesV who have set up the t r a i n i r g 
schools and also runnihg aid managing the same since long. I 
In the context of t r a in ing of lower level staff, the I.G.A.R.'s 
Regional Tiuaining Cerftre for Inland Fisher ies Operatives, Agra, whidi 
imparts 9 months' t rainir® t o the Operational s ta f f , could be treated aP 
^isher-ies Training Centre, 
Apart from the i r own s taff , private fishermen» members of 
fishermen oooperatlves and Pish ParmersDevelopment Agencies e t c . are 
also t ra i t i ed . Some s t a t e s even t ra in the i r fresh r e c r u i t s . 
The duration of the course varies from few days to few months, 
but some are longer,, upto a year . Stipends and incentives are given 
from Rs, 5 / - per day/perswi t o Rs. I 5 0 / - p.m. The medium of teaching 
is the local language (mother tongue). The Training comprises of theory, 
discussions and f i e ld work and ce r t i f i c a t e s are issued on completion. 
Though exact nature and type of t r a i n i n g i s not known', the 
sy l l ab i of some Centres indicate that the courses are f ie ld or ien ted . The 
intake capacity var ies from 10 to 50. 
I.G,A.R,tg Central Ins t i tu t e of Fisher ies Education, Bombay 
has been organising and. conducting a number of short term tra ining 
piogranmes, in various aspects of Fresh Water and Brackish w a t e r ^ i s h 
Farming, for State Fisheries and Corporations', ncminees, pr iva te 
entrepreneurs, educated unemployed, f i sh farmers, fishermen, r u r a l 
youth and candidates sent by f ish farmers, industry and social organisations, 
Total number of par t ic ipants i s 25-50 per batch. 
After completion cf the t r a in ing , which i s of 2-5 weeks durat ion, 
c e r t i f i c a t e s are awarded to the p a r t i c i p a n t s . 
Ha the recent pes t , I.C.A^R, ^^g established Kiishl Vigyan Kendxa^ 
( K . V . K . S ) mainly for imparting field t r a in ing in agr icu l ture and a l l i ed 
subjects , including f i s h e r i e s , to weaker sec t ions . 
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The period cf training is short ie, 5-6 days but it is a 
continuous process. An allrwanoe ® Rs. 5/- P®r day/person is given, 
along with certificate on completion of training. The programme is 
field oriented and in ^ ocal language. 
The KVKs are self contained, with staffi equipment, land 
and fish ponds fqr field demonstrations. Mostly they are attached to 
Agricultural Colleges and Universities and Research Institutes. 
In order to train the teaching staff of KVKs, separate 
Teachers Training Centres (T.T.CS) are also set up by I.C.A.R. All the 
subjects tau^t at KVKs are covered by respective experts at T.T.C, 
Organisations engaged 
i. State Governments - Almost all States have established their 
'' training centres for imparting training to staff at operational and 
lower level, which are entirely run and maintained by the Fisheries 
Departments, The examples are :-
1. Fisheries Training Institute, Kakinada - Andhra Pradesh. 
Fisheries Training Institute, Maohilipatnam (inland) - A.P. 
Fisheries Training Institute, Maohilipatnam (Marine) - A.P. 
Inland Fisheries Training Centre, Warangal - A.P. 
2, Chinhat Fishery School, Lucknow - Uttar Pradesh. 
3; Fishery Training Centre, Nowgong - Madhya Pradesh. 
4. Pishel^ School, Udaipur - Rajasthan. 
5. Inservlce Fishery Training, Achabal - Jammu and Kashmir, 
6. Staff Training School (Veraval), Fisheries Training ^ch»ol (Ulcai) 
& Marine Fisheries Training Centres (Porbander, Veraval and 
Bulsar) - Gujatat. 
., 7» Fisheries Training Centre, Balugaon - Orissa, 
8. Fisheries Training School, Kaperthala, Gudraspur and Nagal -Punjab. 
9. Staff Training Institute and Six Fisheries Training Centres -
Tamil Nadu. 
10. Fishery Training Centres, Krishnaraja Sagar, Kabari and Beth'amangla -
Karnataka. 
ii. The Indian Council of Agricultural Research is also actively engaged 
in imparting t r a in ing in f i s h e r i e s , ' by way of shor t t ra ining 
I prograrmies, thorugli the Central I n s t i t u t e of f i s h e r i e s Educationi 
I Bombay, which has conducted over 20 suoh programmes during las t 4 
j years and trained about 350 personnel, of the categories indicated 
i above. 
i 
The K,V.K.s & T.T.c.s established by I .C. -^ .^ . , though mainly 
concerned with Agricul ture , also impart t ra in ing in f i sher ies and 
some examples a£& :•* 
1, KtY,K^ Kosbad, lifeharashtra* 
2. K.V.K. Dhauli, Orissa (Also '^.'f.C) 
5 . K,V,K. Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh (AlsO C.T.C) 
•4« K»V,K« Iferakkal Cochin, Kerala. 
The K.TyK. at Dhauli (Qrissa) is attached t o Central Inland 
Fisher ies Research I n s t i t u t e , Barrackpore and K.v.K. Narakkal (Kerala) 
to Central Marine Fisher ies Research I n s t i t u t e , Cochin, 
Goals of t ra ining a t different levels 
The purpose of t ra in ing a t S ta t e ' s Fishery Schools and Centres is-
to apprise the lower staff with the type of work they have to do in field 
and make them proficient for be t ter handling of f i s h , equipment, gear and 
tackle and t h e i r maintenance a s . a l so to make them aware of the dut ies and 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s . 
The short term t ra in ing programmesjbf- the Central I n s t i t u t e of 
Fisheries Education, Bombay a re aimed t o : -
i . Piovide basic knowledge of f i sh and f i she r i e s , mode of 
working of the State ^epartnents , and the du t ies and technica l jobs , 
to be handled by the fresh appointees in the S ta te s , 
i i . Provide technical and field knowledge regarding commercially 
v iable projects , t o fishermen, fish farmers, educated unemployed 
and r u r a l youth for se l f employment. 
The goal of the I .C.A.R. 's K.V.K.s Is to infuse the knowledge 
of f ield work and broad techniques of f i sh culture in the weaker 
sections, to enable them to earn appropriate l i v ing . All the above 
training programme, d i r e c t l y or ind i rec t ly , are also aimed a t increased 
f ish production by transfer of sc ien t i f ic technology. 
Role Expectancy 
ThB f ie ld s taf f , trained a t State Fisher ies Schools are expected 
to be bet ter and more eff ic ient workers than untrained hands. 
The fishermen, farmers, educated unemployed, r u r a l youth and 
weaker sect ions, when trained, are expected to be more e f f ic ien t for 
petty jobs than raw hands, if employed by the Departments, industry 
or priTate entrepreneurs or they could take up the commercially viable 
p ro jec t s , individually or in group, for self employment. 
Constraints 
1. The staff at State Fisheries Training Centres are themselves 
not t ra ined. 
2 . The teachers are not in touch wi th Research & Development, • hence 
unaware of l a t e s t techniques. 
3 . Many Centres axe not fully and appropriately staffed nor well 
equipped. 
• 4 . There are no fish farms e t c . attached t o the Centres. 
5. The teaching staff is frequently t r ans fe r red , disrupt ing the work. 
6 . There is no l ia ison between one State t o another regdcding type 
of training and syllabus e t c . 
7. There is a lso no contact between Sta te Training Centres , CiPB & 
KVKs. 
8. The private fishermen, f i s h farmers , educated unem'ployed and 
weaker sections don ' t get the land/waters , for p i sc i cu l tu re , 
after t r a in ing . 
9 . If they have the waters , they don' t get the inputs likfe 
breeders , fry, f inger l ings , feeds and f e r t i l i z e r s from the 
Departments. 
10. The medium of. teaching at KVKs is the local language, whereas 
at TTGs i t is English. 
11. Appreciable incentives are not given to t r a inees . 
12. No method of efa luat lon audfee<3*'back,'-as to the tebwledge 
^ gained and peiformance of the t i a i n e e s , a f t e r t r a in ing . 
11* The Centiea a re not equipped with Aiidlo-^iBtAa for effective 
t ra in ing through v i s u a l impact. ,^  
. ^i^INIHJ C3P FISHERIES ilXIENSIOir»iSOraJBL 
The S'isheries Education and Training^ as described.in the 
previous o tep te r s , la ent i re ly conducted by the Central and State 
Governments and the Colleges and Univers i t ies , 
J^he atudy of the ay l l ab i of the aboye-Joat i tu tes , Centres and 
Universi t ies would show tha t Fishery Extension is not included as 
a subject in my of them, except a t the Central Fisheries Extension 
Training Centre, Ifyderabad-
Some Centres and Schools a t State level do impart training 
<Xi Fishery Extension, but tha t would not be appropriate due to the 
staff being neither trained nor experienced and Centres not fully equi -
pped with Extension mate r i a l . 
Established in the Central Fisheries Extension Training 
Centre .CcFETC), Hyderabad, is exclusively meant for lax^rt lng t ra in ing 
in Flaheriea Extension and caters to the needs; of State Itepactraents, 
by t ra in ing the F isher ies Extension Officers,.. Other Technical off icers 
l ike Inspectors, Senior Inspectors and Fisheries Development officers 
e t c . are also t r a ined . Fishery off icers frCmffeveloping countries 
are a l so deputed to t h i s centre though not r egu la r ly . CFETC is' thus ' 
the only Centre imparting t raining in Fishery Extension, in India-
and perhaps In South-East Asia. 
Levels of Training 
Tbe mlAlarum qual i f icat ion being graduatlarr in subipcts 
basic to f i she r i e s (v iz . Zoolcgy/Botany/Chemistry\ the- Sta te 
Berartments accordingly nominate su i tab le officers who are freshers 
or having 6-10 years experience and In the age ^roup of 25-55 yea r s . 
Details of oQirsea conduoted 
1) The ten month's course (June-lferch) in Inland F i ahe r i e s , with f u l l 
emphasis on Fishery extension, is imparted to 25 in-service personnel. 
The medium of ins t ruct ion is English. 
i l ) The subjects covered ace : - 1, Extension Teohnl-ques, 2 . Extension 
methods, 3 . Fish cul ture (Biological ^ p e c t s ) 4« Fish Culture ( 
(Chemistry), 5 . Fish. Culture (S^gineering) and 6 . Photography. 
i i l ) Ihe t ra ining being for in-service and expeil«m>«d -ofi lolals with 
appreciable knowledg©-«»d'background of f i s h cu l tu re . I t Is l imited 
to updating t h e i r professional s k i l l s . The emphasis i s en t i r e ly 
on Eixtenaion techniques and tee thods to be adopted for promoting 
f i sh cu l tu re . Nominees axe trained in handling and operation of 
audio v isua ls , preparation of posters , pamphlets, -slides, films t r i p s , 
exhibit ion mater ia l , as well as in planning and holding Eesult and 
Method ^demonstrations, 
iv) Fu l l record of f i e l d , laboratoiy^and Extension work, including 
Dissertat ions, .Pro. ject work and case stuiSiea, are maintained bx them 
and evaluated during the qualifying examination held at end of the 
course , 
v) The prac t ica l field! work, per tainirg t o f i sh breeding and nursery 
management, is conducted for 4-6 weeks at ClEB'a f i s h farms at 
Kaklnada and Balabhadrapuram, during monsoon season, 
M a l l India general study tour i s planned for 3-4 weeks 
during winter, to places of fishery importance for observaticm of 
f ishery development programmes of S-fcates affi to update the knowledge 
at Research I n s t i t u t e s , Corporations and Indus t r ies , 
vi) The Central Fisheries Extension Training Centre thus d i f fers fran 
other f i sher ies I n s t i t u t e s and Centres as i t imparts t ra ining with 
specializati 'on In Fisher ies Extension end the in-service nominees 
from the States re turn as fu l l fledged Fishery Extension Officers, 
a f ter 10 months t ra in ing at the Centre, 
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Role Expeotanoy 
All nominees whether Fisher ies Extension Officers or Fishery 
Officers, as they are fully t ra ined in a l l aspects of fishery 
extension, axe expected to a t tend t o en t i re extension work with 
confidence and s a t i s f a c t i c n . By motivating individuals and groups of 
fishermen and farmers for adopting the proven technologies, by employing 
various extension methods l ike individual and group contacts, discussions, 
display films and demonstrations, the exienaion off icers will be of great 
help in development of fiahdries in the area . Fishery extension being 
a very specialised subject , which covers human behaviour and psychology, 
i t Is impossible t o hope that off icers not t rained wi l l be able to 
de l iver the goods, . 
Strengthenir^ f i s h e r i e s Extension Training 
^here being only one Training Centre in fishery extension 
in the country, with a capacity to t ra in only 25 candidates per year. I t 
r e - f lec t s the gross inadequacy of the Extension Education and Training. 
Expansion of the CFETC, Hyderabad alcxie w i l l not suffice nor 
would meet the requirements. Establishment of Extension Education, 
Training and Services at Centre, Sta te and University levels on a l l 
India bas t s , wi l l strengthen the Extension as a whole. 
Moreover, there being no recognised Education at University or at 
Central and State I n s t i t u t e s in Fishery •'^tension, i t would not be 
possible to build up the qualified cadre to teach extension education. 
The pattern of Extension Education may be planned on the 
l ines of the already ex i s t ing Extension Education I n s t i t u t e s , where 
education in Agriculture Extension is imparted a t ^ .So . , M . S c , and Ph.l*., 
levels :, There are three ^,^, I .^s in India a t Hyderabad (^ndhia Pradesh), 
Anand (Gujarat) and Mlokheri (Haryana) and are attaohedfco the respective 
Agricultural Univers i t ies , 
The E.E, i . i g are under 'Par t -B ' scheme and are e n t i r e l y 
financed by the Government of India, Ministry of Agiiou I t u r e , but 
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aje-placed undex-the adtninistiative control of the Agiicialtuial 
Uhive i s i t i e s , 
To hegl^ with Fisheries Extension at B.Sc. and M.So. levels 
may te introduced at the abo^e three fi.^.I.'s which a re estab l iahed 
on Zonal bas i s , taking candidates (pr ivate & Departmental) from 6-8 
-Sta tes in ^onthern, A s t e r n & Northern ^ones. 
Extension should be given equal, if not more importance and 
s ta tus as Research and Development. Because without Extension Eesearch 
has no value, as i t does not reach the f i e l d , fishermen and farmers and 
Fisheries Development becomes s tagnant . 
Unt i l and unless there i s genuine l ia ison and close coordination 
between Fisher ies Research, Education, Development, Industry, Planners, 
Administrators, Fishermen and Farmers, the progress and development of 
f i sher ies w i l l not be f e a s i b l e . And th i s l i a i son and coordination can 
only b^nmaintained through a strong, wel l knit and properly organised 
Extension Sector. 
A broad outline of the se t up of FISHEB3ES EX'IENSION SECTOR 
IN INDIA IS given in Appendix 'A' enclosed. 
Extension is not only a subject but-a d i sc ip l ine , and a 
sensi t ive and del icate one, as i t involves dealing with human beings. 
I t precisely means se l l ing the ideas and motivating people for taking 
f ish cul ture on sc i en t i f i c l i n e s . I t i s therefore both an a r t and a 
soiencQ, 
An extension worker, therefore , ha;^o Tie an extra-ordinary 
person, a rare combination, with s ix th sense l ike an a r t i s t , dramatist , 
poet, philosopher, with qua l i t i e s of leadership very s o c i a l , interested 
in sports and cu l tu ra l a c t i v i t i e s , generous and helping-, broad minded, 
healthy and smart with a smile. He should have a sense of appceciation, 
a meticulous eye for d e t a i l s , capable of ^uick deox,sixin3,..,Xozthxight, 
vibrant and eloquent and"=v«ry-taotful* •—" 
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iJ.though i t i s next to iaipoBsible t o get i ie isons with a l l 
above q u a l i t i e s , but T3-ctte of the lequiiemersts could be fou'fl<3 at the 
time of lecruitment and some,infused through Extension Education. 
Ifeed for Extension Research • r 
At the present s tage, when there is no wel l developed 
Fisher ies Extension Service/Education, research in extension has no 
meaning. Only Vhen a Tul l fledged ext ens ion Sector covering Education and 
service a t Central , S t a t e , TJrtiverslty and IndustrfeV l e v e l Is set up , 
can Extension Ifesearbh be planned and implemented. 
However themaln ob;}ectives under Extension Research would be 
'Peed-back and Evaluation' of the performance'of the Fisheries 
Education and the Extension workers on one hand and of the requirements 
and d i f f i cu l t i e s of the State Departments, Fishermen, Farmers, educated 
unemployed, r u r a l youth and the industr ies on the o ther . 
Constraints 
The following are the constraints at the p e s e n t level of 
Fisheries Extension, in the country. 
1. Fisheries Education very limited and only at one Centre of ICAR, 
for only 25 in-serlrice nominees. 
2. Teaching officers and s taf f themselves are not educated or 
trained in Extension. 
3 . No su i t ab le buildings and hos te l s , vehic les and equipments. 
4 . No coordination with F isher ies Research, Development and Industry e t c . 
5 . The important subjects l ike Ero.lect Hanning, Mamgement, E'valuation, 
Leadership, Personality build-up, Comnunication and Public speaking 
e t c . , not included in the course, 
6 . The syllabus is old and not ^equate t o cover a l l aspects of 
extension. 
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7. The offioexs though trained in Ext^nsicn a ie riot u t i l i zed as 
lartenaion off ioers-on l e t u m to the S t a t e s . 
"8. The Extension Officers placed under B.D.O.s axe frequently 
used for other than f i she r i e s work. 
9# All ibctension officers are not sent for t r a in ing . 
10. Er.oviding of Extension Equipment i . e . Pro jec tors , Cameras, Tape 
Recorders,, Epidiascopes, P i ln^ , Visuals , Art material and 
Hiotography k i t s , e t c . is essen t ia l at Dis t i io t /Block l e v e l s . 
11 . No Seminar and Wortehop on f ishery Extension being organised by 
'^entre/States e t c . 
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BROSI WTLim CF SET UP CP FISIBRIES EXTBHSIOT 
SECTOR IN INDIA 
I 0 A R MINISTRY CP 
AGRICULTDRE 
S T ^ . FISHERIES 
' DBiPAETMENTS 
UNIVERSITIES 
A | Diieotor of Extensiai 
i (one)Depu't5r Di rec tors 
!(fiTe) Asst ,Diieotor6 
j(Twenty) (and other 
j t ec te i ca l and Adminl-
Jstxative staff & 
;equipment. 
fhe Head quarters of 
i i i e c t o r & Deputy _ 
l i xec to r s wi l l "be New 
ielhi & the Ass t t . 
iDixector willbe posted 
4 each in five Zonal 
^xtension Centres 
i(in South, North, 
l a s t , West & Cent ra l ) . 
B4 Extension offlise one eaola 
j a t - Central I n s t i t u t e of 
j Fisheries Education, 
j Bombay, ^ent ia l Marine 
I Fisheries Research 
\ I n s t i t u t e , Cochin, Central 
j Inland Fisheries Research 
\ I n s t i t u t e , Barraokpore 
! Central ] i ist i t t i te. of Fish<-
i er ies Technology, Cochin 
: (with two Asst t , Extension 
Officers other staff & 
equipment at each 
I n s t i t u t e ) 
1 . Deputy Commlssionei 
F isher ies (Extension)-
one (already 
• ex is t ing) 
2» Research Officers 
(Extensioa) -Two 
(with other Tephni-, 
ca l & Administrar-
t lve staff & equipmen 
Deputy Dlreciroi 
Fisher ies Exter>-
sicn(one)I 
Asst t . •Director 
Fisheries (one 
for every Foul 
d i s t r i c t s ) 
(with l e l even t 
.NTeohnical & Ad-
''mlnlstratl'se 
staff & 
equipment) 
Cbe Ftofessoi 
& one Asst. 
Professor 
to work as 
Extensicn 
Officer, in 
addition t o 
the i r work 
(with other 
technical 
staff & 
equipment) 
Fisheries Exten-
sion officer a t 
Dfetrlct/Blook 
level depending 
on the fishery 
potential/number -
of fisherman, 
farmers e t c . . 
Providing of 
Extension equipment 
up to.lowest l e v e l , 
i s of utfcost 
impoztante • 
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FISHERIES EXTEKSION EROGRASiMES OP BDUCATIOmL 
. Al© TRAINIMJ CEGANISATipiB ^ 
- - ~ Tha CKETa, Hyderabad,-organises the following Extension 
prograranes through i t s teaching Officers aind t r a inees j -
1, - RQBocrch ~ft?o;f»(*4a in collaboration with private farmers ani 
fishermen, 
2 , Field Demonstrations for benefit of f i sh farmers afid thei r workers. 
5 , Constiltancy. and advice to entrepreneurs, i n s t i t u t i o n s and industry . 
4« Short-term t ra in ing programme for State F i sher ies , R:ivate 
entrepreneurs, educated unemployed, ru ra l youth and weaker sec t ions . 
5, Preparation of fo lde r s , "posters, and Visuals for publicising f i shery 
p ro jec t s , 
6 . Dissemination of information regarding l a t e s t technologies through 
film shows, exhib i t ions , Radio & 'I'.V, 
7. Arrange workshops and seminars on subjects akin to extension, to 
provide forum for discussions and recommendations. 
8, Adopt fishermen/weaker sections under 'Lab to Land' programme and 
a s s i s t them in s c i e n t i f i c p i s c i cu l t u r e . 
9 . Guide trainees of the Centre to wr i te and publish 'Disse r ta t ions ' 
on important aspectsfof f ie ld achievements, 
10, Contribute research papers and popular a r t ioleWto f ishery journals 
and magazines e t c . ' 
Case s tudies 
5?he'above diversif ied ac t i v i t i e s . are continuously 
In progress. Some case studies of a s s i s t ing pr iva te f ish farms in 
hypophysatlcn and nursery maiagement, continuously for' l a s t three years , are 
given hereunder. 
Case study I - Manchikalapudi Fish Farm, D i s t r i c t &untur. A.P. 
The Manchikalapudi Fish breeding farm was constructed in June 
1977. But actual f i sh breeding operations were started in the monsoon 
of 1978. Since then the farm has been receiving guidance, actively from 
the CFETG^Hyderabad on dif ferent aspects of piscicul ture in general and 
in Induced breeding and Nursery pond management In p a r t i c u l a r . 
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The farm measuring 6.842 ha in area, belongs to Shii K.Venkateahwai 
Rao and is s i tua te^ in vi l lage Ifenchikalapudi (Tenall Okluqua) of Gtmtur 
d i s t r i c t , A.P, Technical assistance so far rendered, has been en t i r e ly " 
by CPETC Offleers and t r a inees . 
JR 1978* induced breeding work was taken up a t the farm almost 
a t close of the season, and only 15 experiments nfsre conducted and 
successful breeding was obtained in 10 se ts (7 Rohu and 3 Ga t l a ) . The 
t o t a l production of spawn was 6,91,000(Rohu 4,96,000 and Catla 1,95,000). 
Airing the currant yeai general Instructions on preparation and man^ement 
of nursery, relaxing and stocking ponds were given to the party and 
a projeoiirtfor r e s u l t demonstration of Composite f i s h ojl ture was taken 
up at the farm, in December. 
In 1979, "fchQ ent i re Induced breeding apd nursery pond management 
were arranged by the staff and trainees of CPETC,Hyderabad. In a l l , 9 0 
experiments were ma3e, of which 48 sets bred successfully producing 
67,42,000 spawn, comprising of 67,32,00'^ frhu and 10,000 Cat la . 
Twenty cement nurser ies (0.3 ha t o t a l a rea) a3d.25 earthern nurser ies 
(0.44 ha t o t a l area ) were prepared and stocked with the above spawn and 
40,70 ,000 fry obtained during 10 to 15 days r ea r i ng . The survival l a t e in 
individual nurser ies ranged from 12^ to 85^, with an average of io.^fo. 
In December I979 the resu l t demonstration of Composite f i sh 
culture was conducted. In sp i te of less than 1 metre water depth in the 
pcnd during major part of thS yea i , the production came to 4375 kg/ha 
in 12 months, " 
In 1980, 148 experiments were made.and .1,08,01,000 si^wn were 
pioduoed. This comprised of 84,64,000 Rohu, 8,10,000 Catla, 13,42,000 
Mrlgal, 1,35,000 s i l ve r carp and 50,000 grass carp sjiawn, 20 cement 
nurser ies of t o t a l area O.3 ha and 28 earthern nurser ies of 0,48 ha t o t a l 
area were prepared, stocked and managed by the t ra inees and staff a£ 
CPETC and about 50 lakhs of fry were r a i s ed . 
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Case-study I I - Godavarl Modem Fish Seed Fam^ Kakiaada 
Shri M. Venkateshwara Rao of Kakinada was having 2 ha of paddy 
f ie ld in the v i l lage Patherlagadda, about 10 km from Kakinada town. 
The lend had excellent i r r i ga t i on f a c i l i t i e s by Godavari cana l . In April 
1979, he happend to v i s i t GIPE Bombay in connection with the inauguration 
of the 'Lab t o Land' programme of the I n s t i t u t e . He ma convinced about the 
economic v i a b i l i t y cf Fish Seed Farms and approached the I n s t i t u t e for 
necessary technical guidance. 
The Project report was formulated by the I n s t i t u t e and a loan of 
Ea. 90,000/- was provided by the Bank cf India, Kakinada for construction 
of the Farm. The Farm was constructed in a very short period c£ two 
months (Jfay & June I979) with 5 breeder ponds of 0.15ha each and 62 Ifcxsery 
Ponds of 0.102 ha each. The cost of construction was approximately 
Hs. 40,000/-
Both Indian and exotic carp breeders were procured from 
nearby perennial ponds and maintained in the farm during the months of June-
July and the f i s h breeding, and fry rearing programmes were undertaken in 
August 1979 by the CFETC unSer the guidance of i t s officers and s taf f and 
t r a inees , 
1221. 
Due to adverse climatic conditions during the. en t i re season, 
r e s u l t s of breeding were not sa t i s fac to ry . Altogether 57 experiments could 
be conducted of which 21 were successful (Rohu-l6, Mrigal-3 & Silver carp-2). 
Temperature being high, hatching was badly affected, even though the 
percentage of f e r t i l i s a t i o n was good. Only 8 lakh of hatchlings could be 
salvaged. After 15 days' of r ea r ing , approximately 3.5 lakh of fry were 
obtained from the nursery ponds, 
1980 
A demonstration o t controlled breeding of common carp by hormcne 
injection and stripping under high range of water temperature was under-
taken at the farm, during Mgich-Apiil and more than 40,000 fry produced 
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during the process, in s p i t e of adverse temperature. During induced 
breeding programme in July 1980, 41 experiments were attempted of #iioh 
22 were successfu l . The high range of water temperature again affected 
breeding and hatching. Out of approx. ^ lakh of f e r t i l i z ed eggs , cfely 
17 lakh of hatohlings could be salvaged. One hatchery complex was 
temporarily ins ta l l ed a t the farm, which however gave much be t te r r e su l t 
(about 8QlS hatchling survival)* 50 Nursery ponds mere stocked 
@ 3 mil l ion/ha. and 8 lakh of f ry produced af ter 15days rear ing . The _ 
grea tes t problem experionced during both the seasons was the high 
range of water temperature during the breeding seasons. This adversely 
affected both f i s h breeding and hatching of eggs. I t was observed 
that the problem of high temperature in humid c l imat ic condit ions, near 
coasta l bel t could be overcome by in s t a l l i ng hatcheries and spawneries 
in sha^e and with running water. 
i Evaluation 
j The worth of my I n s t i t u t e , Centre, Department or Industry e t c . 
I l i e s in i t s planning, a c t i v i t i e s and achievements. This however 
could be known only by objective assessment aid unbiassed evaluat ion. 
For extension evaluat ion, feed back from t r a inee s , farmers, 
f Isherinen and t raders e t c . i s the only solid method to estimate the 
achievements. 
,SEMI1MB^  ON FISHERIES iXTElBICW 
Cochin, 8r10 Deoeml^ er I98O 
ROIE OP MASS MEDIA IN FISHERIES EXTENSION 
BY'DEVESH KISHQRE 
]E>cof essox & Head, Social Sciences, I ^ t iona l Academy of 
Agricul tural Research Management, Rajendxansgar, ifyderabad-5bO030(A.P) 
Developing countr ies throughout t h e world are attempting 
very hard to narrow or bridge the exis t ing gap between t h e i r pojxila-
t ion busy in farming and technical experts who possess technical 
know-how. To achieve t h i s , they are launching and carrying forward 
nation-wide prograiaoea of change and taking assis tance fran experts 
a l l over the world to strengthen these programmes. Change-agents/ 
Ejctension workers who are basical ly resppre ib le for t h i s have been 
planning vaitous s t r a t e g i e s to motivate the farmers t o adopt new 
technology, 
, We are a l so very much concerned about t he dissemination of 
t echnica l know-how t o havd-not 's . Today, we have a gigantic 
extension machinery which, i s extensively and intensively tusy in 
bringing about a l l round levelopment in the ocmmunity. We have also 
implemented various types of Rural Developnent Programmes such as 
Intensive Agriculture D i s t r i c t ^ogramme. Intensive Agriculture 
Area •'Programme, High Yielding Varieties Programme, Small and Margi-
nal Farmers and Agricul tural Labourers, Djcought ^rone Areas Pro-
gratnue. Tr iba l and H i l l Areas Pcogiamme and Integrated Rural Deve-
lopment Programme, e t c . Snail Farmers Development Agency (S.F.D.A) 
and Fish Farmers Development Agency (F,^,,D,A») are a lso working 
for rapid spread of the techniques aimed a t , t h e u p l i f t of the 
r u r a l people. Indian Council of Agricultural Research as an 
agency In-charge of Research and Education h^s basical ly developed 
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three mechanisms convincing the f ie ld extension workers the economic 
v i a b i l i t y of the f i she r i e s projec ts . One of them i s Operational 
Research Pro.ject. This i s intended to involve the people them-
selves in the exploi tat ion of technology and to assess the operation 
problems in the t ransfer of technology. The second important device 
i s the National Demonstration Programme which i s based on the 
principle tha t is 'Seeing Is be l i ev ing ' . This programme helps in 
developing the confidence amongst the farmers. The t h i r d 
important mechanism i s the Krishi Tigyan Kendra* These are 
based on the principle 'Learning by do ing ' . Through these i n s t i t u -
t ion innovations such as induced breeding or f i sh seed bank and 
aquaculture are imparted to the fisherman. I t has been exjerienced 
that in a l l these development programmes communication of technical 
know-how i s an important input along with others such as supply 
of seeds, f e r t i l i s e r , insec t ic ides e t c . 
Communicators have been facing number of pa:oblems in 
dissemination of technica l know*-how to 'have-not ' s . Communication 
experts are of the opinion that mass media, if properly used, can 
be of great help in f i s h e r i e s extension* Therefore, l e t us c r i t i c a l l y 
examine the role that can be played by each mass media i . e . Radio, 
T.V,, Film and Newspar-ei* 
SOTKDS IN THE AIR s 
Radio today i s the most popular channel of mass •ommunication. 
We are aware tha t the main advantage with the radio i s that message 
can be quickly conveyed to a large group of audience, Irrespective 
of distance and t h e i r l i t e racy l e v e l . I t has been proved t te i t , 
through radio , awareness regarding techfiioal know-how can be easi ly 
developed, in te res t can be aroused and the wil l to adopt the 
information among the farmers can Ise generated. I t has a l so been 
observed that the farmers Can be made conversant with the 
sophist icated and changing technology in the shor tes t duration. 
• -J i -%* 
*.3« 
3ct>fTisticr.- -)?V5 .-*h* '^ '•n~ tec-v^^lc^y in t -c :=':c 7C:'T-r'sT ^<--
Kr^wntly, tw - ^ e i Peasn & Home Uhits.at All India JRadio 
Stati-ons to pJajh, Brepaxe and totadi8iftt;.j«j^Bca|R^ 
audiences. Al»ost a l l the statlone of .AlRJiaiil&llotted time for 
TTjratl hzoadcast.. A o«ratxywid© scheme-of Eadio-JSural JPoitfns have 
been lannohed* These fcanios organised in the villages regolaily 
discuss the Weekly broadcasts and send their suggestions and 
- or i t i c ism to racllo; s ta t ions . i'orums-havB iacwd very useful in 
dtsseminatl<^ <x£ inftarnation ee-pedally tc 'fifopio who are poor 
and' i l l i t e r a t e . Several s%idie§;Qj!?lK*eioted^ ^^ r 
'nees of radto^hawe indicated that the knotKladge'^tbe farmer" is 
increased to a significant level and tHe^^nfoimat^ to 
a desired extent* 
. •^ acafflHftjjlcator w©vBn84 8Wthat -^^^ 
should be prep^ed in sueh a TOy *Uat i t s i»*#iai«ibility is: very 
high. Listener Bhouldbe able to understaaiotJie] measnge Immediately 
after hearing. leehnioal words shotr3dW^oidedr<ioees should 
be repeated and l^ansla^ed in ^ h e i i ; i ^ a ^ f ID^ one of the 
research stud ies 'subject matter .s | )epl^U^8, | |»Be|^ and other 
epeakera of AIR were asked to ra te t h i j C s ^ i a a s p e l a t e d : with the 
effective braodoasts. Factors, hav|;be^^i pU^ifled, into mainly 
four poops , i . e . speaker, subject mat;ter, me^ i:^ nexa of pceeentation 
and i^bliclty of radio |ttograij9ef,,^^e8|K>i»es:-w,ere received /xom 
54 out of 119 iespondents. On the basis of rating of respondents 
-fsctoie of 'SiffereiA categories hare teen TS(riced"i^ * 
No. 1*2,3, and'M, • " " '"'"' ' - ^^'^^^ ''""^'^ • •^' • -V' 
frt' 
^t \ 
0»Amm 
M>^^ 1: 
Ratlnff of Factors Related t o the Speakers Responsible for 
^ f e o t i v e Broadcasts by Judges (W^54) 
SI . 
No, 
Factors 
Meswi 
Scores Ranks 
Degree 
of Impor-
tance 
,. Speaker should' • 
1« Have c lear and systematic thinking 
on topic . 4.771 I M.I. 
2# be f\|lly. prepared.:for the t a lk 
in ai^vancB 4.5^^6 I I M.I. 
3* be able to speak language under-
standable and appealing t o 
r^ ra l people : J >- 4,321 ' I I I M.I. 
4 . hal^e good power 6f expression 4.Q00 IV I . I . 
5« have r u r a l Mckgrbund arid knowledge 
, of working wlth..rura.l people- 4 . I I I V V.I. 
6 , voice of fpeaker and. pronunciation of 
words should'be oieW 3.923 VI V . I , 
7, not have *lhik6fright«jess' 3.673 VII V . i , 
8 , know local way of speaiking 3.547 VIII V . I . 
' 9 . have nortnal speed of de l ivery 3.264 K Imp. 
10, have sense *6f hunibur 3.077 X * Ijnp. 
11 • know %icrophoife fechnitjues' 2.803 XI Imp. 
M,i.= Most Important «• 4.200 t o « 5,000 
V.I.o Very Important •» 3,400 to - 4.200 
]jnp»= Important r 2.600 t o 3.400 
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Table 2 
Rating of Factors Related to the Siibpect fetter _of fff g e t ^ 
. , 3T.'oadcidts 
SI. 
No. ^act ors 
D 1 Degree of 
Mgan Ranl3 ^ ®^^, Importa-Soot'^a 
nee. 
1. Subject matter should be related - ' ' 
ti, t h e f e l t - n e a d a . 4»:^?5 
2 . The dialogue should be able t o 
create.^a cle-^vi mental 
picture in the m.nds of the 
l i s t ene r s lep^rding the subject 
mat ter , 4«283 
3» Clear summaries; should be given 
a t the end of the radio t a lk 4»262 
•4m Thinking and tailing-should be - -
done in terms of wider applica-
b i l i t y ' 3.945, 
5« Subject matter should consist 
of only specific points 3"902 
6 . Complex sentences and d i f f i c u l t 
words should be avoided 3«8'I1 
7 . Main and important points should 
be repeated 3-768 
8. Economics of the pract ices should be 
included in the talk 3*774 
M.I. 
I I M.I. 
I l l M.I. 
l y V. I . 
V V . I . 
VI V.I . 
VII V.I . 
VIII V . I . 
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(Table 2 ton t ' d ) 
9 , Flowery and l i t e r a r y mataphore should 
TDe avoided 3,660 IX V . l , 
10» Any principle 01 abs t rac t point 
should be c lar i f ied by vising 
examples 
11 . Scient i f ic words should be t r ans la -
ted in the local language 
12. Major teaching aspects should be 
limited 
15ii ExaiBp\es from ac tua l l i f e should 
be used 
14. Examples should be within the 
l i s t ene r s ' experiences 
15. Clear summarise should be given 
a t the beginning of the radio t a l k 
16, Interest ing s t o r i e s related t o the 
subject matter should be used. 
3.604 
3.585 
3.453 
3.445 
3.415 
3.355 
2.980 
2 
XI 
XII 
XIII 
XIV 
XV 
XVI 
V . I . 
V.I . 
V.I . 
V.I . 
V.I . 
1iop« 
Imp. 
M.I. - Most Important « 4.200 to 5.000 
V. I . ci Very Important «= 3.400 to 4.200 
Imp. - Important » 2.600 to 3.400 
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Table 5 
Ratlwg of Factors Related tn Jvb£n£r^ °i_of Pgesegtat^o^ Responsible 
fox Effeotiyr Broadcaete (T7-?4 ' 
S I . 
Kb. factCTs 
Mean 
Scores 
Ranks Degree 
of 
Impor-
tance 
1 . At t|je tirre of speaking, key ideas 
should be ta^-txislly stressed so 
that they r.-iy "aSJily be detected 
by the lii^t3a:x 
2 . Programme should be carefully 
rehearsed and timed 
3 . Talk should be presented by 
discussion method 
4 . Talk should be given in f luent 
way 
5 . ITse of 'voice fading' s t y l e 
should be avoided 
^ . Sound effects be used sparingly 
In an amateur educational radio 
production and avoided unless 
necessary 
7 . ^or maintaining showmanship local 
songs and muslo should be given 
4-^ 161 M.I. 
4.241 
4.188 
3.943 
3.580 
I I 
I I I 
^ IV^ 
V 
M.I. 
V . I . 
v. I . 
V.I . 
3.245 . VI 
2.673 VII 
4.200 "to 5.000 
-3..4_00 to 4.200 
2.600 lfcr~3,400 
Imp. 
Imp. 
M.I. 
V. I . 
linp. 
= Most Important 
= Very ImTXxrtarnt— 
= Innixxttant 
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Table 4 
Rating of Factors Related to t h e fbblicity of Radio Programmes 
(N = ^4} ^ 
SI. 
No. Factors 
f®^" Ranks Degree 
Scores of 
Impor-
tance 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
Radio progiammes should be 
published in local paper 
Future Radio programmes should 
be announced over radio a week 
in advance 
Leaflets of rad io programmes . 
should be printed and 
properly d i s t r ibu ted in 
advance 
4.057 
3.556 
5.396 
I 
I I 
I I I 
V . I . 
V.I . 
Imp. 
V.I. = Very Important = 5.400 to 4.200 
Imp, « Important = 2.600 to 5.400 
NETOPAPER, JOURNALS AW MAGAZINES 
The other important mass me3ia is Newspaper and other 
types of publications which are being used t o disseminate infor-
mation. According to Annual Report of the Press Regis t rar of 
Nipwepaper of India, t h i s country has nmrly a thousand da i l i es 
with a circulat ion not exceeding 10 million copies. Nearly 
ninety per cent of these are sold in urban areas . Hardly 10 
per cent are c i rculated in ru ra l a r e a s . The projected r a t io 
of newspaper c i rcu la t ion in the country is I .7 copies per 100 
persons. The reach of printed mater ia l in ru ra l area i s affected 
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ly low-economic l eve l , lower level ofiunotional l i t e racy and the 
physical distance from the place of i t s publicat ion. 
A study conducted by the Division of Agricultural 
Erfcension, I . A . R . I . , New Delhi haa indicated that oui Farm Journal 
and Magazines carry a r t i c l e s which are wri t ten in a scholast ic 
manner, fu l l of technical words and jargons. Readability of these 
a r t i c l e s is very low. Some time sentences tun into paras. 
Difficult and ambiguous words areiraed. Following paragraphs 
taken from a publication meant for farmers w i l l i l l u s t r a t e these 
points . 
, . CAGE CULTURE CF CABBS 
Mxlgal, fringe-lipped carp. Silver carp and common 
carp at a r a t i o of 4*2:3:1 stocked at a densi ty of 22,500/ha in a 
cage of 2.5 x 1,6 x 1.2 M with a nylon ne t t ing of 0.5" mesh size 
gave a production of 5535 kg/ha/5 months. Feeding was done with 
r ice bran and groundnut o i l cake a t a r a t e of 5^ of body weight. 
•Among the species stocked fringe-lipped carp and common oarp have 
aliQBfjj rapid growth and. the s i l v e r carp, the l e a s t . 
PARA -2 • - • - - , , , 
The eradicat ion of p reda tny f i s h can effectively be 
carried out by poisoning the pond with f i s h poisons l ike 
"Tafdrih—20" at the concentiation of 0.01 ppm i . e . , O.5 kg/ha 
area or with any other loca l ly available f i s h poison of plant 
origin l i ke mahua- o i l cake a t the rate of 200 ppm i . e . 2000 kg/ 
ha/year. When the dewatering f a c i l i t i e s are ava i lab le , 
poisoning the pond can be avoided in view of their dangerous 
toxic nature and thei r persistence in imater for a Icwg t ime . 
When f i sh poiaons-as^^-waedT-'bhe detrozlfi^oation of pond water 
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should be ascertained by observing survival of l imited number of 
stocking material for about 48 hours before stocking. If mahua 
o i l cake is used as f i sh poison, i t serves as a f e r t i l i z e r af te i 
i t s toxio effect is over". 
PIIM 
Film Is another important and popular channel of Mass 
Communication. Today we have about 9fOOO thea te rs out of which 
about 7»000 a ie in urban a r e a s . In the country we have 4'S 
seats avai lable for 100 persons. Moot of the theaters which reach 
r u r a l areas a re touring type having no inf ras t ruc ture for 
organising effective film shows. 
Film re la ted to agricul ture and f i sher ies are also being 
screened in the v i l l a g e s by the Directorate of Field Rjbl ici ty , 
Development Blocks, Educational Ins t i t u t ions and Social Organisa-
t i o n s . Films are being produced by ICAR in col laborat ion with 
Films Division and other agencies. 
I t has been observed that i t is easier t o learn things if 
film as a medium of communication has been properly used and 
timely screened. Research studies have indicated that the films 
screened/in a drab s t y l e . Communicator while using the medium 
forget tha t t h i s medium i s being used mainly for entertainment 
and rec rea t iona l purposes, therefore, the message shouldbe 
treated in a humourous s ty le and keeping in mind the entertainment 
value of the medium. I t i s desirable tha t the actors and 
s i tua t ion should not be foreign to them. 
/ * in the r u r a l areas are out-dated and subject matter has 
been presented 
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Television i s one-of the powerful media of mass comoiini-
cation which combines a l l the benefit^ of a radio, newspaper and film 
and thus i s capable of disSemiriation of' llifoijmation, en te r t - in ing , 
educating and influencing the thought and a t t i t u d e 6f viewers. 
Television,b«ing.ian audio-visual medium,-the message reaches to 
an individual with the help of pa?p arid eyes and heppe ge ts a 
las t ing impact. In most of the developing countries i t i s used 
as an ins t ruc t iona l tool fo r d i rec t teaCfhiBg, supplementing formal 
'education developing psycho-ittoto s k i l l e j ; a i y l t education, and 
eradicating i l l i t e r a c y . We see also using te lev i s ion as a medium 
of mass oommunicatiori for f i sher ies extsrision. 
The f i r s t TV Statical put ,up:4n Delhi s t a r t ed t e lecas t i rg 
ptOgratnmes f ac the ru ra l ' atidienc.e. • TodssiF-«TSL^taiio»s--es«~mainly 
feedijig pcogrammes f or urban aiidteBC*. I t has. been-reported that 
as ' soon a^a "Krishi Darshan ft:cgramme". s t a r t s , the ,viewrs switch off 
t)ie. TV S^ts. .^hey use t h l a time as intesfval between the earl ier 
and l a t e r t e l e c a s t . The question i s why thisfeppens. I t is mainly 
because most of* our rura l programmes on TV are not t imely, not much 
of educational value and boring. Of course^ e f fo r t s are being made 
t o put on W be t te r pfogianftaks. "^ e as a ccmmunica'toi f drget that 
TV is an audio-visual medium and i t can 1» called^ e lec t ronic 
blacfcbdard for the ccHnmunicatoi, When 'we/ptepare a: sc r ip t for TV, 
I t i s t o be prepared in differ-ent s%ylt than the rad io and newspaper, 
In t h i s medium there has. to be perfect opnMnatipn of pictures and 
wordage.' We have t o see lK)w thi®' cQmbina.*ipn_can be worked out --—' 
most'effec^tvelyi,.^;;-% -^ .• ..... 
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To develop an effect ive te levis ion programme i t i s e s sen t i a l 
that one must follow logica l ly the steps given belcw: 
( i ) Ti» subject na t te r f i e ld should not be vague. I t should be 
made spec i f ic and fe l t -need based from audience point of 
view» 
( i i ) Determine main points to be made in the programme. 
Prepare a l i s t of items that you wi l l make to support the 
poin t , 
( H i ) Consult resource mate r ia l or a resource person if you need 
more informatidh or if you need to check the Information for 
accuracy. 
( iv ) Select a format, or a method^ pcesenting the prcgranme. 
This may be a demonstration; an I l l u s t r a t e d report} a 
dramatic presentationj an interview; a forum or a var ie ty 
fcftmat; us l r^ sew^eral' of these m«thods conibinecl# i^he i n t e r -
• view and- the forum tend -to present problems^ i|i v i s u a l i s i n g ) . 
(v) Determine ttie needf for other'parlficip&nts and* contact 
possible par t ic ipants (faasmersi hometnakBiisV boys a M 
g i r l s ' , spec i a l i s t s and other ptirsons) • 
(v l ) Determine the v isua l a i d s , equipment, matefrial and* pro-
pe r t i e s tha t best show the points to be made. Make a 
l i s t of a l l of the v i s u a l s . 
( v i i ) Make an outl ine of the prograrane. Divide a sheet of 
paper in to -Iteree columns. In f i r s t column (timely segment) 
w i l l give' ttie time duration of a ahot . What, things you 
want to show t o viewers such as v i sua l atd& or the sceno 
i s "to be put down in second columns and labial i t Video. 
The th i rd column wi l l have commentry or dialogue* I n other 
words you wi l l put the things you want to say. JPhls column-
is cal led Audio cblumh. The things you want %o show and 
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things you want to say about them should be wi i t ten opposite each 
other on the page» 
I t is often necessaiy to use a special device to get fiom one 
segment of the progxaimne to another. This is called a t r a n s i t i o n . 
I t may be done v isua l ly , ora l ly , or both. I t t i e s the whole progranmie 
together , giving i t the polished, professional touch, and resu l t s in 
a program-^ that flows smoothly. Transi t ions Jiu^t be indicated in 
the s c r i p t if used. 
Write the opening and the closing of the programme inc lu-
ding the acticxi and ta lk that wi l l take place. Put an attention 
ge t te r in the opening and make the end equally s t r o n g . 
( v i l i ) Outline of the sc r ip t in view of the pocogramme producer's 
suggestions may be modified. Provide a copy of the scr ipt 
t o programme producer, the par t ic ipants an3 others as needed. 
(This should be done at least one week before the programme 
is to be t e l e v i s e d ) . 
( ix) If give-away mater ia l (a publication) is. to be offered, 
check t o make sure tha t enoijigh copies are available to 
meet the expected reques t s . 
Collect the v i sua l a ids , mater ia l s , proper t ies , and equip-
ment and lay a l l out in the order each wi l l be used. 
Check again to make sure a l l of the v isuals are at hand. 
Rehearse the progratnne a t home, of f ice , ox sane other 
convenient place. Time the rehearsa l foifthe t o t a l length 
and for each Important segment. Add or subtract material to 
f i t the sceipt in to the desired time. Rehearse the 
programme as i t will be done a t the stat ion* 
( x i l ) Arrive a t the s t a t i o n well ahead of t e l e ca s t . (Check with 
the programme paoduoei for the time you ahcwld a r r i v e ) . 
(x) 
(x l ) 
SEMIHAR,ON FISHERIES BXTEBSION 
Cochin, 8-10 December 1980 
THE FISHERIES GOOEERATrVES IN IMDIA - •PEEPORMANCE, 
lEOBIEMS AM) ffiOSEBCTS 
BY DR.G.S. KMAT 
Rtofeasor, Vaikunth Mehta National I n s t i t u t e of Cc'opeia;tive 
Jfenagaraemt, Gan^hkhlnd Road, Rine-411016 
ladia i s one of those countr ies tn South East Asia 
which are r i ch in f i s h resources. Hw-wevfer, f ishery ac t iv i ty has 
not been properly organised in t h i s country cm systematic l i ne s . 
As a r e s u l t , the production effor ts are not commensurate with 
the potent ia l tha t t h i s country possesses in t h i s sphere. In 
the wake of shortages erf food products , lack of developmental 
e f for t s in the f i e ld of f i sher ies has only added seriousness t o 
the problems. Whatever f i sh tha t i s collected today i s a lso not 
s a t i s f a c t o r i l y d i s t i i bu t ed , with the r e s u l t , both t h e fishermen 
and the consumers are a t a l o s s . In many count r ies , having the 
coast l i n e , f isheiy products have been an important item in the 
d i e t of the .people . They provide necessary animaTTasriLein. 
Against t h i s background importance of increasing production o£__ 
f i shery products for improving both the quantum and qual i ty of 
consumpticn in India can be easily recognised. 
Reasons for under developnent 
What hewe been the different fac tors responsible for 
inadequate exploi ta t ion of f ishery resources Im India? The 
moat outstanding feature tha t would s t r i ke jlihfi_atten.tion-af-
any-body has been the primitive method of conducting fishing 
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operat ions . Along t h e coastal l i n e , ba i l ing a few places , by and 
la rge , harbour f a c i l i t i e s do not e x i s t . For the t r o p i c a l climate, 
as i t i s obtaining in India, lack of f a c i l i t i e s has made procurement 
and marketing, s torage , preservation, processing and transportat ion 
of sea food very d i f f i c u l t . In recent times some development i s 
being noticed in the provisionbf refr igerat ion and cold storage 
f a c i l i t i e s but these are very expensive and inadequate. At any 
r a t e , these are not yet within the convenient reach of the small 
fishermen. The i n t e r e s t s , espec ia l ly of the small men in fishery 
sec tor , a re , therefore , not safeguarded. This has been a ser ious 
bottleneck which has adversely affected marketing of f i sh products 
on competitive b a s i s . In the f ie ld of marketing, the middle-man/ 
t raders have been dominating the scene to the disadvantage of both, 
the fishermen and the consiamers. These have exploited the s i tua t ion 
always t o strengthen the i r own position and t o the neglect of organi-
sa t ional and operational developments on modern l i n e s . The middle 
men exercise cont ro l over the marketing of f i sh •pcQdii<»*<*" i^°ugh 
financing. The cost of finance i s - v e r y h i ^ h aid disproportionate to 
the r i sk involved. All these fac tors have contributed a l l along to 
deter iorat ion and decline in the sea-food a c t i v i t i e s . I t i s time a 
comprehensive and well integrated i n s t i t u t i o n a l s t ructure i s se t 
up which would take care of various facets of the fishery industry 
in India. 
Why Cooperatives? 
A cooperative s t ructure would be qui te appropriate for 
these areas of business especia l ly , for small fishermen engaged 
in t h i s ac t iv i ty for generat ions. The conditions obtaining in the^^ 
fishery sector are almost comparable to those in the f i e l d of 
ag r i cu l tu re , ^ e small people predominate. They are poor, 
i l l i t e r a t e and he lp less . , Their product is extremely per ishable . 
^ 
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They need guidance and assis tance at a l l the stages in the i r 
opera t ions . But th i s i s possible, only if they are provided with 
an i n s t i t u t i o n a l s t ruc tu re , adequately modern and responsive to their 
needs, i coopfiative would be the i r own*"oeganisation, most appro-
p r i a t e , managed by them for themselves. 
In recent t imes, the need for organising the fishery 
a c t i v i t y on c o o ^ r a t i v e l ines has been recognised in many develop-
ing cour^tries espec ia l ly , a t the o f f i c i a l l eve l s . This develop-
ment,, however, has been three decades old (excepting in a.country 
l i ke Japan). Most of the countries in the ^outh-East Asian Region 
have been Ig^ging behind in pcovidlng a modern cooperative 
s t ruc tu re to thei r f i shery sec to r . 
Cooperative s t ruc ture in f teheries as see» in India i s 
par t icu lar ly three- t iered - (4) Primary Cooperative for a v i l l a g e 
or a group of v i l l ^ e s (b) ^ s t r i c t or regional Federation, 
wherever possible ar^ (c) a Sta te Level Apex Fishery Cooperatives 
Federation for the ent i re s t ruc ture within t h e S ta t e . 
Production PoBttioH 
The organisat ional s t ructure of fishery cooperatives in 
India consisted of 5324 primary fishermen oooperatiVes with a 
membership of 5.51 lakhs and paid up share cap i ta l tf Rs. 36,269 
lakhs as on 30th. June, 1976, 25 per cent of the fishermen are 
covered by the cooperative sec tor . This has been hardly 4 per cent 
more than those <soveied in 1974. The 6th ^ive year Plan aims at 50 
per cent coverage,of the fishermfen; In the share c a p i t a l , the State 
governments had provided Rs. 2.07 l a k h s . The t o t a l annual 
•business turnover erf the primary f ishery sociisties was over 
Rs. 945.42 lakhs (exports Rs. 7,2 lakhs-). 1,586 primary fishery 
cooperativesurere In, prof I t "while 2,429 r^orded l o s s e s . 
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Dthers were either dormant or working on no profit no loss bas i s . 
There were 72 c e n t r a l / d i s t r i c t f i sher ies federations of the primary 
s o c i e t i e s . They had recorded turnover 6f Rs . 668 lakhs (exports 
Rs. 39 lakhs)* Of these 26 federations recorded prof i t s and 42 
were working in losses . Reraainir^ were dormant. Besides there 
were 8 s t a t e level federat ions existing in some s ta tes with 
business turnover of Rs. 471.15 lakhs (export Rs. 98 lakhs) . Of 
these 5*Federations were working in prof i t and 2raccrded l o s s e s . 
The remaining one was prac t ica l ly dormant. 
The development of cooperative fishery sector has been 
un-even, Maharashtra, Gujarat, ^arnataka accounting f01 80 per cent 
of the t o t a l turnover . In recent years the programme cf fishery 
development i s being developed on 'Project ' b a s i s . The project 
approach implies in tens i f ica t ion of f i sh production through 
introduction of mechanised ves se l s , made available to groups of 
members of f ishery cooperatives on c red i t , provision of fuel and 
o i l s and other r equ i s i t l e s as a l so common f a c i l i t i e s and services 
l ike curing yards . Ice plants and cold storage, canning plants , f i s h 
meal plant, t ransport vehicles e t c , Marketir^ of f i sh products 
and recovery of loans through the sa le price of f i s h products has 
been made an In tegra l part of the whple scheme. The integrated 
projects are financed by the Agricul tural Refinance and Develop-
ment Corporation. 'I'hese are spread over ^Warash t ra , Tamil Nadu, 
Karnatal<a, Andhra Pradesh,Pondicherry, Goa, e t c . %e National 
Coopeiative DevelopnentCorporation i s a lso providing s i zab le 
ass is tance to fishery cooperatives. A t o t a l of Rs. 269*54 lakhs 
was provided by the NCDC by 1979* t o f ishery Cooperatives in 
Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, Karnataka, Kerala, Maharashtra and Tamil 
Nadu.' Large sum of th i s assis tance has gone t o the States_ of 
Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh and Karnataka. 
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•^  ' !th8 f i sh t ty coopetatives are beifig dev616^)66 in the 
marine sector-'arid th^ inland sector . T?heinl ind ' f i sher ies 
procb.ct:lcri^b^d iedorded a r i s e from^ lakhs^'tonnes in 1951-52 to 
9.3 lakh tonnes iif-1$tfii7e!^ Similarly, the marine f i s h e r i e s 
-production a lso has gone" up from 5 lak'h tonnes t o ' l 6 , 1 0 lakh tonnes 
os^er t>ie s a n e ' ^ i o d . ' ' ! f h e Fish iParmdis' Developnent Agenbiea 
(FFDA') have Tseen set up in the ' inland fishery sector to coor-
dina'te t be ftTftdticiib^f dlffej^eht agencies connected with the deve-
lopmentj-oC fishery afctivi'tie's arid topopulsteiSe and conduct 
intensive ah* integrated" f ish feiiiture iri tanfes arid ponds. 
.:^,imaa;y, qpqpgrat^ye jSopi^gty ,: , .MO n,-^-'- • < •_.._,.--
The Pfimary Fishery Cooperativesi h^eSLfiJuaase-jseen 
largely engaged in the provisiorr of^loans only t o the fishermen. 
A few cooperatives have arranged to poiovide supplies and excep-
t ional ly some are undertaking construction of fishing boats and 
mechanised processing a c t i v i t i e s . The Japanese fishery coope±a-
t ives have undertaken most comprehensive var ie ty of functions 
l i s ted e a r l i e r and they should provide a model for development 
of cooperatives In India t o o , , . ,, 
Distr ict /Regional Federations are engaged in assistance 
to t he member primary eoopera1rtv«s^ especially in regard to 
provision-of supplies-i preservation in ,tranapQr.t5±ii>»7--«*ora4ge 
f a c i l i t i e s for marketing ope ra t ions , ' e t c . Ho^^ever, these have to be 
located conv'eriiently and for areas that would give them sufficient 
business of a l l ^ypes to'make them viable as ' repor ted e a r l i e r . 
Weaknesses a l l the same of these u n i t s have con'tributed t o under-
developmemt of th« Central societies.- ' 
The State I«.vel Ape3f Federations should be- considered 
as the most important agency in .the f-ishejy -cooperative sector 
because of i t s location, s i z e , capacily t o command lesouices, 
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'if men, moneyt mater ial and narket . I t should provide the 
necessary leadership t o the ent i re movement in i t s suiea of 
operation. Keeping in ciind.the in t e re s t and aspirat ions of the 
r e l a t i ve ly weak fishermen, i t has to plan imaginatively and 
endeavojur to implement t he progranme in a business l i k e manner. 
Thus, the apex federations should be able to provide not only 
f inanc ia l and managerial resources to the member organisations but 
a lso the required inP'its and guidance for modernisation of 
f i shing operations, effect ively and e f f i c i en t ly . These a c t i v i -
t i e s log ica l ly would cover, apart from preserV;=!tion, processir^, 
marketing, modernisation of by-products, construction of wel l -
equipped fishing boats , a l so technical guidance, re^ePaoh and 
consultancy, t o the extent poss ib le . 
The above mentioned scope of ac t iv i t i e s of f i sher ies 
•ooperatives operating at di f ferent lervels should bring put 
c lea r ly the need for r e - v i t a l i s a t i o n of t r a i n i r ^ of personnel as 
a lso the education of members. Perhaps, equally important is the 
need for training the government and other i n s t i t u t i o n a l 
o f f i c i a l s concerned with growth and development of f i shery 
cooperatives. Insuff icient arrangements on these accounts and lack 
of awareness are some of the basic handicaps from which the 
f ishery cooperative sector seems to suffer . In Ind ia ,a t present 
there are very few independent t r a in ing and education 
programmes organised for people from t h i s sec tor . In recent years 
the Vaifcunth Mghta •^''ational I n s t i t u t e of Cooperative Man^ement, 
Pune and the State Level Cooperative Training C o l l ^ e a located in 
the f i sher ies area have been organising and conducting t raining 
programmes for the personnel of f i shery cooperati'ves. The National 
Cooperative Union of India has als</been managing t ra in ing and 
edtication projects a t ihe junior l eve l cooperative t r a i n i i ^ 
centres and the National Cooperative Developaent Corporation has 
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been ass i s t ing in Qpnduo$in-g' these progrsanmesi. Andhia Pradesh, 
^'ujaiat,'•'^arnatafca,, Kgirala and Mahaiashtia have completed 19 
such training programmes: out of a t o t a l number of 30 sanctioned 
progiammea and had. trainipd 352 persona working a t the primary l e v e l . 
The member education pcogramme i s conducted by the NCtll in col labora-
t ion with the HCDC in 9 maritime States and Union Terr i tcay. "^ 
March, 1979f 8,893 individual fishermen were trained and educated 
through 8 pro.ieots located in Kerala, Tamil ifedu, Pondicherry, 
West Bengal, Orissa, Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh and Karnataka. 
The pace of the t ra in ing and education ptrogiammes has to be 
Intensif ied in order to provide very much required orientat ion 
t o the fishermen in favour of cooperative act ion and man'agement 
df cooperatives on sound l ines . ' 
Organisationally and ( ^ r a t i o n a l l y , cooperatives In 
f ishing industry must be manag»3 on modern l ines to put them on 
even keel in the sphere of col lec t ion , modernisation and use of 
mechanised boats . Rcovislon of landir^ j e t t i e s , b«at building yards, 
curing yards , cannlM factor ies* fish.meal p lan ts , ice fac tor ies and 
cold, starage e t c . a re a l l Integrated pa r t s of modernisation. The 
re-organlaatlon of, the marketing system would Imply a f i s h assembling, 
gradit^, ' t iHnffpartatlcci, storage, pzoce&aiiRg and s e l l i ng operations. 
The e n t i r e process tp no doubt formidable and ChqrHoti^iine, aci5»j«e* ' ' 
the background of a l a r^e U l l t e i a t e and conservative mass of ,, 
fishermen a t the primary l eve l . As. s tated ea r l i e r , therefoi^e, the 
federat ions would have to provide enlightened leadership up to 
the primary l eve l . The f ishepaen. teve to be Involved to make 
cooperative ac t iv i ty pyogresslvely.rewarding. At the higher, 
lewel, modern methods and techniques would have to be employed 
by the federations t o meet the olatms of,dl9primlqa.tin^ consumers. 
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In the face of increasing marketing c o a i s , the federations can do 
a lo t t o keep cost's under control by iri6±easing the scald of 
business through processing and prbraotibnal e f for t s . A judicious 
in tegra t ion •of a l l the opeiations in the ' f i shery cooperative 
eedtor .would alone ensure sustained development on sound bas i s , 
bringing larger share of -price'and pcof i t s dbwn the l i ne lip t o 
the primary f ish^men l e v e l . 
In t he whole process of ooo^ra t ive management, the character i-
s t i c features of cooperative a c t i v i t i e s must be c lear ly d i sce rn ib le . 
Whether the f isJaing ac t iv i ty should be organised on ppllective-
basis or on bas is of proviaipq of services cnly to independent 
grpu!j)s, may have to be decided with reference to local conditions 
and capaci t ies of the fishermen.^ At any r a t e , the oontact wi!|h 
the modern market would have t o be maintained by taking re-course 
to l a t e s t methods in assembling, preservation, processing, 
d is t r ibut ion e tc . and these canbe looked after be t ter by the federa-
tions of f ishery cooperatives. 
In certain a i e a s , o*ing t o the lack of f a c i l i t i e s foi 
brganisir« a cobperattVie federatbn a t the apex-level , i t tnightf 
be neoe'sSai-y to-think of setiiljjg iip of a f i sher ies corporatibn. 
However, in due cdirsei of time thiig cOuld be co«3ieiifl4j|ftto'a' 
cooperative federa t ion. The advantage of th i s process i s that 
l o t of time may be saved and benefi ts faif modernisation could be 
brought within the reach of the primary cooperative u n i t s a t ihe 
lower l eve l s , early through Such corporat ions. The primary fishery 
cooperative has t o Tae consiierBd as a foundation of the ent i re 
s t r n o t u r e , ' I t i s h lso to function as a tnulti-purpose agency which 
would provide c r e d i t , supplies , Including essen'^ials, elefaentary 
guidance, siiperv is ion of u t i l i s a t i o n of loans, assembling the 
f i sh catch, i t s t ranspor ta t ion t o the marketing centre e tc . 
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I t has a l so to condtict member education and extension programme in 
collaboration with the other concerned agencies. I t i s equally 
impai;tant t ha t thevpriroar?^ un i t . i s given .^ l a iger share in the 
profi ts eaine<3 by, the eati^^e f i she r i e s s t ruc ture In order to 
strengthen i t s financi,al b^se, and'improve i t s .ca;pacity to o | fer 
mulijiifarious services jieqijited by the mambeis. -, 
Regional federat ions may act as convenient gro^^th 
cen t res , l iving way for planned development with the assis tance 
and help of t he i r apex federat ion. As far as pcss ib le , these 
should be located a t important market points . Many of t he i r functions 
would be similar to those of primary f ishery cooperatives, yet 
the i r scope wi l l be much larger and rjver a wider area in order to 
secure eodnomi^s in operat ion. I t i s possible t h a t , with progre-
ssive modernisation, in due course, the regional federations might 
themselves become primary u n i t s ox eventual branches of the Sta te 
Federation in order to function e f f i c i e n t l j and effectively 
in the contemporary competitive business condi t ions . The necessary 
f l e x i t i l t t y and cooperative elements would have to be prceerved fox 
the purpose with an eye on the fu ture . The apex federat ion i s 
expected t o function as the mouth-pieoe off the ent i re s t ruc ture . in 
regard to formulation of poliolea pertaining to organisation 
and development of fishery sector on cooperative l i n e . I t w i l l 
have to secure ooordlnatiori with"the o f f i c i a l and other non-off icial 
agencies'concerned with develoiWjent of f ishery indus t r ies ; Within 
the s t ructuie , ' the fed era t ion 'has "to act as a balancing ctsntre, 
both for btfsiness and developmient. I t has to atllooate and realloc?!te 
resources at i tS ^ M , whether of man, money and mate r ia l to secure 
t h i s ul t imate ob;jectlvei There i s vast potential avai lable for 
f i sh ing and e)cpo*%a^6f f i sh ptdducts^ both in-tHe marine and inland 
area and the federat ion iihbalci be strong enbugh t o be able to 
exploi t th is po ten t i a l fox the benefi t of fishermen at the primary 
l e v e l . 
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Finance ^ '' 
In order to strengthen the cooperative s t ructure of 
f i she r i e s , i t is- highly necessary t o mobilise f inancia l resouices 
-by'w^r'df'share cap i ta l , deposits from members and their cooperatives. 
In the face of weak" economic conditions, the task -would appear 
to be rather d i f f i c u l t . But in the in te res t of se l f - re l iance t h i s I 
job would_ have to be done to increasingly a t t r a c t refvenue rece ip t s t< 
t o cooperatives which can be re-invested for expansion of cooperative •{ 
services and business operat ions. Appropriate incentives and '* 
compensations could be provided to members in order to encourage them 
to retain t h e i r savings with the i r own cooperativeSf All the.same 
there wi l l s t i l l be need for the centrj^l and s t a t e govermerits to 
provide f inanc ia l aid and partnership in share joap i ta l , and subsidies- -
in the i n i t i a l s tages . Insurance assistance a l so would be necessary f 
as r i sk involved in f ishery ac t iv i ty i s s u b s t a n t i a l , .The s i ze of 
external ass is tance would be largely determined by the scple of # 
resources that could be mobilised by the cooperative s t ructure from 
within. Henoe, the need for mobilisation of in terna l resources . 
This would a lso develop the stake of fishermen in their a c t i v i t i e s 
in order to keep them a l e r t loyal to the i r own cooperative ' 
organisation. • 
All this means tha t management of fishery cooperatives has 
to be strengthened g,t a l l levels and In a l l essent ia l d i r ec t i ons . 
The personnel must,be trained and properly compensated;. The 
members and the board of d i rectors may have to be well-educated . ^,^-^'' 
in methods and management of qoopexative operations, .,_.-:'""'' 
There is part icular need to separate directTcsiaJjrom management j 
as the s ize of the organisation grows in response to the needs of 
technology and large i;esources. A be t te r appreciation of the 
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Bituation by both the elected arfl the executive management of 
cooperatives would f a c i l i t a t e the process of professionalised 
management in the f ishery sec tor . 
Wherever loca l or non-off ic ia l leadership may be lacking 
for reasons of s o c i a l , cu l tu ra l fac tors , the important ro le of 
the government department in providing fa i r leadership cannot be 
minimised. Continued guidance and assis tance in matters of 
finances and procedures would be required t o both the managers 
anfl the members of the board. The cooperatives a lso must be 
assisted by providing guidance in formulating workable projects 
through careful ly conducted surveys by the agencies of the Govern* 
ment or professional i n s t i t u t i o n s . The finance has net been a 
problem. Various developmental J financing agencies are coming 
forward to provide funds even for such purposes as research, 
consultancy e t c . 
The need and po ten t i a l for developing fishery industry 
on cooperative l ines Is recognised. The job is no doubt 
d i f f i c u l t ; yet in cider t o avoid the unfavourable back wash 
effects of large private combines, i t would be desirable tha t 
the fishermen are organised on cooperative basis t o r e t a in the i r 
independence while the modern too l s and techniques are brought 
within t h e i r reach, t o ensure higher re turns for themselves as 
also for the society a t l a r g e . ^--"^ 
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^^ INTRODUCTION^  
ThS Faculty cf F i she r i e s , Andhra Pradesh Agricultural 
University came in to effect during the year 1976, The Government 
of Andhra Pradesh transferred four research schemes to the control 
of the University with effect from January 1977* These are: 
l ) BT«»eklshwater Fish Farming, Kakinada, 2) Air-Bieathing Pish Cul-
ture , P^la i r , 3) Freshwater •'^ rawn Culture, Kovvali and 4) Freshwater 
Biological S ta t ion , Nagarjunasagar, now functioning a t Eajendran^ar , 
Hyderabad. The f i * s t two are coordinated Projects of I.C.A.R, 
The extension ac t i v i t i e s undertaken by the facul ty in the 3 years 
of I t s ex is tence , centre around,these four researoh wings. The 
teaching course a lso lays emphasis on freshwatei aquaculture. 
Due to policy decis ions, a l l the teaching, research ani 
training^-Hctiaities-'iiave be«a devoted t o fresh and brackish waters 
onl ,y^ Marine a c t i v i t i e s w i l l be taken- up short ly . 
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ACAUEMIC PROGRAMMES OF THE PACOLTT 
The piograwme of work fo i the Faculty of Fisheries has been 
envisaged with a view towards c rea t ing inf ras t ructure foi develop-
ment of inland f i sh culture and t o a t t r a c t f i sh famers t( take up 
f ish culture on commercial l i n e s . Therefore, no teaching ^ogrammes 
for graduate and post-graduate courses were undertaken, so f a r . For 
the f i r s t time an elective course has been offeied to the f i n a l 
B.Sc. students in Veterinary science. The e lec t ive course i s for a 
duraticBi of one semester and the syllabus covers only inland aquacul-
tu i e with par t icu lar reference to major carps and pond management, 
^ i s is now being undertaken at the Ra.iendranagar centre of the 
facul ty . 
There i s a proposal to undertake such e lec t ive course for 
ve ter inary students located at Veterinary College of A,P. i g r iou l tu ra l 
University at Tirupathi and Bapatla for the next academic year . 
RESEARCH KROGRAMMES 
The Research programmes are of a wider scope with b roader 
b a s e . Two of them a r e covered under the I .C.A.R. Coordinated 
Research Projects en t i t l ed ; 
1. Coordinating Project on Air-Breathing f i sh ffulture -
located a t I h l a i r in the D i s t r i c t of Khammam, A.P. 
( in i t i a ted in 1976). 
2 . All India Coordinated Project on Brackishwater Fish 
Farming - located a t ^akinada, East ^odavari d i s t r i c t , 
A.P. ( In i t i a t ed in 1975) 
The other two projects d i rect ly under the Faculty a r e : 
3 . Freshwater -^ rawn cul ture - located at Kovvali>West 
Godavari d i s t r i c t . A,P. 
4 . Freshwater Biology - currently located at Rajendranagar. 
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The Air-Breathlng Fish culture uni t located at the Ifelair 
f i s h farm in ^ndhra ftadesh, in O.957 acre waterspread concentrated on 
( i ) location of the natural seed col lec t ion centres of the important 
Air-Breathing f i shes of the area v i z . , Murrels (Channa maruliusi 
—• -Striatus and £• punctatus ) in and around the ^a l a i r reservoir in a 
radius of 100 kmsj ( i l ) the ' rear ing of spawn t o fry and f inger l ing 
stage in c is terns and plas t ic poolsj ( i l l ) study of proper feed 
technology based moaftty on forage f ishes and tadpoles ; ( iv) induced 
breeding by hypophyfiatlonj and (v) high density cultur 'e. All the 
f i r s t four t a rge t s were achieved excepting for the high density cul ture 
which is being attempted now. The farm i t se l f i s located in a 'command 
a r ea ' of Ifegaxjunasagar and also adjacent to a t r i b a l area. 
The bracktshwater farming project haci, as i t s object ives , 
( i ) seed prospecting for bracklshwater prawns £|nd fisheSf (11) nursery 
rearing of the seed, ( i l l ) cu l tu re of bracklshwater prawns and f i s h 
with di f ferent stocking dens i t i e s feed manipulation and mono and mixed 
cul ture and, ( i v ) s t iay oh bracklshwater pond ecology. 
The technology for seed prospecting, especially sui table 
gear, areas of col lect ion and times of co l lec t ion have been established 
for Kakinada coastal a rea . Nursery rear ing techniques were developed 
with proper densi t ies and f efeds raising t he survival to about 8 ^ . 
In cul ture t r i a l s monoculture o f Penaeus monodon yielded 215.5 kg/ha/ 
280 days to 430 kg/ha/270 days under a technique of single stocking 
and single harvesting a t stocking s izes of 0.8 g to 1»5 g an.d 
stocking dens i t i e s of 20,000 - 30,000/ha. Survival was 22.6?^ to 
52.0^ and average "piodtictlon was 314 kg/ha/257 d a ^ . 
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Th8 next important culturable f i sh of this area Qfaanos ohanos 
also was used in ciiltuie experiments using monoculture technique; 
3-4 g f inger l ings were stocked in i den t i ca l pcnds with feed (of r i c e 
bran, f i sh meal and groundnut o i l cake) and without supplementary feed. 
The former grew to I4O-I9O g in 6 months. 
Monoculture of Mugil oephalus yielded a net production of 
1,067 kg/ha/annum at stocking density of 3,000 f inger l ings/ha. 
Mixed cul ture of prawns resul ted in a yield of 280 kg/ha/ 
6 months (Penaeus monodon, Penaeus indicus . M. monooeros and M. dobscni). 
Poly-culture of fish (Mugil cephalus, Chanos chanos) and 
•^rawns (Penaeus 'monodon and Peq^euj indicus) resul ted in 990 kg/ha/246 
days with different stocking/harvesting t r i a l s . 
Pond ecology, physico-chemical cha rac te r i s t i c s of s o i l and 
water,plankton and benthos were analysed. Different feeds were used 
for experiments in cement c i s t e r n s . ]&stuarine blood clam, Anadara 
granoaa gave high growth r a t i o and survival . 
^his cen t re , as part of the s tudies of the Faculty of 
Fisher ies proposes to develop a brackishwater hatchery and large 
(commercial type) pond management. 
In the Freshwater prawn culture Unit, Kovvali, maioculture 
of Maorobrachium rosenbergii and M.- maloolmsonii and mixed cul ture 
of M. maloolmsonii with major carps (Catla oa t l a , La'^ rohi ta and 
Clrrhina mrlgala) were carried out . The research at t h i s centre 
was centered around different stocking dens i t ies and different 
supplementary feeds t o increase the t o t a l yield per water area, ^he 
centre has established the f e a s i b i l i t y of culture of freshwater prawns. 
Techniques for ident i f ica t ion of natural collect ion grounds, c o l l e c -
t ion and t ranspor ta t ion with high percentage surv iva l , and maintaining 
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reservoir seed stock in the absence of hatchery-based seed, have 
been developed. 
For the culture of M, rosenbergii , seed supply was m^e 
from the Central Inland Fisher ies Research I n s t i t u t e Prawn Breeding 
centre at Kakinada, the natural supply source being yet undiscovered. 
Attempts are being made to ident i fy th i s source since the cul ture 
has ptroved to be highly f ea s ib l e , if only caaatirjuous seed ava i lab i l i ty 
is poss ib le , 
The meat of Pila globosa, the field s n a i l , has been proved 
to be highly su i t ab le supplemental feed for growth in these 
experiments on prawns. Survival of 57 - &]% was a l so noted. Experi-
ments using controls in field condit ions are being continued along with 
other experiments on culture and pond management techniques. 
The Freshwater Biology centre is making limnological 
sti-idies and ecological studies in freshwater ponds in and around 
Rajendran^ar . This year the centre is a lso taking up intensive 
studies on gonad maturity in major carps in pond-grown forms and 
also intensive collect ion of p i tu i ta ry glands t o develop a p i tu i ta ry 
bank. This centre wi l l fur ther undertake s tudies on Collair lake 
(West G,odavari d i s t r i c t ) water resource u t i l i z a t i o n by way of 
aquaculture techniques. Research work wil l aim at the development 
of quality breeders , seed stock (by uray of hatchery) , hybridisation 
and pond management in large-sized ponds ( the l a t t e r in col laborat ion 
with the State Government of Andhra Pradesh). 
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TH/lIinMJ PROGRAMMES 
Currently the t ra in ing programmes undertaken by the 
University have centred around the Lab-to-Land Programmes of I.C.A.B. 
during 198O, This a lso covers the research extension to f i e l d . 
In the f ie ld of Brackishwatei aquaculture, the centre has 
extended t raining t o : 
1) o f f i c i a l s of the Department of F i she r i e s , Govt. 
of Andhra Pradesh - t ra ining them in the techniques 
of survey of brackishwater areas; 
i i ) r u r a l youth - short term tra ining in brackishwater 
farming and management of seed bank; 
i i i ) helping the State Department of Fisher ies (by way 
of leading discussion in group meetings of o f f ic ia l s ) 
to f i x points for c r i t e r i a for categorising brackish-
water a reas ; 
iv) under the Lab-to-Land Programme of the I.C.A.R, the 
centre has conducted cul ture in sa l t water resources 
(receiving underground water) ; an yield of I54O kg of 
^hanos and 216 kg of Penaeus monodon in 5 and 4^ months 
respect ively, was shown. 
Under the freshwater prawn cul ture scheme and the Air-
Breathing Fish cul ture , the techniques of collect ion of seed and 
locations of the centres have been shown to the farmers of the adjacent 
v i l l a g e s . 
Leaflets in local language(Telugu) was brought out on 
brackishwater prawn farming, freshwater prawn c u l t u r e , Air Breathing 
f i sh cul ture , freshwater nursery and stock pond construction and 
a r t i f i c i a l breeding of major carps . 
Both t rainees t ra in ing as well as farmers training have 
been undertaken. 
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FISIBRIES EXTEHSICR EROGRiaiMES 
The extension programmes of the faculty have been very 
limited withii? the,4 years of i t s fo imat io j . The facul ty proposes 
to take up immediately extension a c t i v i t i e s r e l a t i ng to t raining 
programmes a t a l l l e v e l s , since trained teachers are now enrolled. The 
tra,ining wi l l be given in both fresh and bracklshwater aquaculture 
systems. 
TRAIKIKG CF SUBJECT MiffTBR SPECIALISTS (SttlS) 
The faculty has got 4 laboratories and four well developed 
farms in the four areas of specia l iza t ion mentioned above. The 
four centres are currently located at Pa la i r , Kovvali, Rajendranagar 
and Kakinada- However, a cent ra l i sed Freshwater farming system i s 
under way a t PuHa, West Godavari Dis t r i c t where farm oonstructic^ 
with technologies developed a t the Ife.tional Research In s t i t u t e s 
(lom) will be effected. This farm wil l cater t o ( i ) u t i l i z a t i o n 
of the Collalr lake water resource ( i i ) dissemination of technologies 
on farm construct ion, maintenance, production oriented culture 
systems, seed production and nursery maintenance and, pond and 
f i sh health, and ( i i i ) other d ic ip l ines such as s o i l and water 
analysis , biochemistry and gene t i c s . 
One. farm located at Palair i s in a "command area" cf 
Nagarjunasagar canal and closely linked t o the "balanced reservoir" 
of Pa l a i r , Further i t a l so serves a t r i b a l area. Therefore, a 
special ised f i e ld of study on culture system i s being developed 
here. This combines a ' smal l ' reservoir plus a 'balanced reservoi r ' 
and a 'command axea ' ecology wherein the culture system w i l l 
emphasize breeder stock maintenance and u t i l i z a t i o n of na tura l seed. 
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The third system is the bracklshwatei culture system at 
Kakinada wherein a 45-acre area is available in a sui table loca t ion . 
Specialised s tudies on " large" ponds of 1 ha and more using known 
technologies of construction, culture and harvesting wil l be 
demonstrated. 
Therefore, the faculty has a system for t r a in ing specific 
subject matter s p e c i a l i s t s for extension and f a c i l i t i e s for the 
same. The faculty has a Professor with extensive t ra in ing in 
brackishwator aquaculture systems and freshwater prawn cu l ture ; an 
Associate Professor with t ra ining in a l l freshwater aquaculture 
systems, and 7 - 8 Assis tant Professors t rained in various f i e lds 
of f i sher ies* 
LIMAGES MD COORDINATION 
Transfer of research Projects was or iginal ly effected 
frcm the State Department of F i she r i e s . However the linkages 
or l iaison i s limited to the f i e l d of ^rackishwatei f i sh farming. 
Training to f iahery off icials of Government of A.P. was given to 
enable them to conduct survey of bxackishwater areas . The faculty 
has close l iason with State by way of par t ic ipat ion in group d i s -
cussions, giving lectures to t r a inees , responding to field problems 
encountered by s t a t e o f f i c i a l s . A couple of examples are: 
i ) productive u t i l i z a t i o n of large ( l ha) to very 
large (16 ha; ponds dug in the Co l l a i r ' s basin 
for freshwater c u l t u r e . 
i i ) Developinent of a system of evaluating the bra-
okishw-tcx ax Gas along-the coast l ine of Andhra 
Pra'^esh on a set of c x i t e i i a . This mpdel wil l be 
used when bxackishwater land allotment would be 
S e u r a f b f t h f i t a t e f * ' ^ ° ^ ' " " °^ poople (entrepre-
The main linkage outside the State Fisheries Department i s 
with Indian Council of Agricultural Research through i t s Central 
Inland Fisheries Research I n s t i t u t e , Barrackpore, by way of two All India 
Coordinated Pro jec ts , as mentioned above. In t h i s connection, 
Lab-to-Iard Progranmes is a l so being conducted. 
Linkages with the S t a t e ' s development prcgrammes such 
as the Small Faimers I»velopment Agency e t c . are being developed. 
A close linkage i s erpected to be developed with other iCiR 
I n s t i t u t e s in P,iaheries by way of operative t r a in ing centres . 
SEMINAR ON PISHERrES EXTENSION 
COCHIN, 8-10 DECEMBER 1980 
ACHIEVEMENT AND EXTENSION OP PISHERIES RESEARCH 
I AT G.B.PANT UNIVERSITY OP AGRICUITURE AND TECHNOIOGY 
BY DR,C.S. SINGH 
Department of Biolop;ical Sciences, G.B.Pant University 
of Agriculture & Technology. Pantnagar (Nainital) 
The Pantnagar University is running a number of research 
]pro;)ects under the fisheries research programmes. At present the 
{research centre is in the department of Biological Sciences of the 
College of Basic Sciences and Humanities of this University. Some 
of the results of the research projects are as under. 
Results 
1. Under composite fish culture experiments a record 
;production of 5,000 kg/ha has been achieved. Better techniques 
ihave been evolved to increase the fish seed production at this 
(centre. The Indian major carps have been mside to breed twice 
:(by induced breeding) at interval of about 2 months in one breeding 
; season. This study revealed a two fold increase in the seed 
production by an individual female in one season. Studies on 
biology and growth of common carps and their breeding behaviour 
have been conducted and a significant achievement in this area 
of study has been made. 
2. Two lakh fish seed of common carps and Indiam major 
carps has been stocked in Sattal tanks of Bhimtal Block of Distt.. 
Nainital under the Pilot Project to study the rate of growth of 
Indian major carps reared alongwith the cold water fishes, A 
significant higher growth rate of Indian major carps (Table-1) 
has been foimd at Sattal diaring the year 1979-80. 
.,2 
• 2 • 
Table-1: Average rate of growth during the year 1979-80 (July, 
1979 to March, 1980). 
S.No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Name of 
species 
Mahaseer 
Common carp 
Catla 
Rohu 
Mrigal 
Initial 
we ight 
(gins) 
50 
50 
100 
100 
100 
Final 
weight 
(gms) 
200 
250 
350 
300 
350 
Growth 
achieved 
(gns) 
150 
200 
250 
200 
250 
This study indicates that warm water fishes get acclimatised 
to cold water conditions which favour their growth rate. 
3. Feeding experiments on Indian major carps at the University 
ponds have revealed that supplementation of the natural food with 
rice polish and oil cake increases fish production 2-3 folds. 
Different live-stocks and agricultural by-products are under trials 
to screen and formulate a better artificial feed with a view to 
increasing fish productivity in Tarai. 
Extension 
The modern techniques of fish culture have been demonstrated 
to the fish fanners of Tarai in their ponds, and fish production 
of 3,000-4,000 kg/ha per year has been achieved. 
The fish seed produced at this centre has been supplied 
to fish farmers, U.P. ^tate Fisheries Department and other Govt, 
agencies and shovjed better growth and survival at different places. 
Training programme 
IAS, PCS and Bank Officers are given training on fish 
c^ ltxtre and are also shown activities/demonstrations of fisheries 
research at pond sites, apart from imparting lectures. 
..3 
I'isheries extension -programme - evaluation 
A few progressive farmers of Tarai areas have been given 
know-how for pond construction, pond preparation/maniaring and 
ifiethod of stocking with desired fish seed. Their ponds have been 
properly stocked with the re<luired fish seed, and the technical 
|mow-how is provided by the staff of this University. 
j Demonstration of induced fish breeding has been conducted in 
jone of the farmer's tanks with great success. Due to induced 
jbreeding trial the farmer becam.e self sufficient in seed production 
of the major carps during the year 1979-80. 
graining of Sub.ject Matter Specialists 
) Fisheries training programme for subject matter specialists 
|who are in service of the U.P. Fisheries/Pish seed corporation has 
been finalized and approved by the Govt, of U.P. The training 
c^entre will be located at G.B.Pant University of Ag. & Tech. 
jPantnagar and will have the following areas of specializations: 
a) Aq-uaculture Technology 
b) Pish breeding technology 
c) Gear Technology 
d) Nat-ure of soil and water conditions 
e) Economics 
f ) Extension and Comm-unication techniques 
jLinkages and coordir^t ion with State F i sher ies Department 
The s p e c i a l i s t s from State F i sher ies Department w i l l del iver 
j invited t a l k s / l e c t u r e s to the t r a i n e e s . Per iodica l meetings with 
jthe f i s h e r i e s experts of the ICAR/Agricultijral Univers i t i e s /S ta te 
iGovt, w i l l be held t o disseminate the ideas and problems on f i sh 
i 
icul ture e t c , 
iLinkage with other organisations 
The evaluation of the research/training and extension 
programmes will be done by CIFJRI, Barrackpore and CIPE, Bombay, 
and State Fisheries Department for better results and achievements. 
SEMIKAR ON FISHE'EIES EXTENSION 
8-10 DecemTbei 1980, Coohin 
UTILISiff'lGlT OP INPOEMATION SOURCES IN THE ADOPTION 
OP RECCMMENDED SPECIES CF PISH IN CCMPOSIOE PISH CUIffDEE 
G.L. RAY''AND M.A. HAQUE^  
Bidhan Chandra Krishi Vi^ vva Vidyalaya 
P.O. Mohenpur (741246), Dig t r io t Nadia, West Bengal 
DTTRODTTCTION 
The technology of Composite Pish Culture has been 
a major breakthrough in inland f i sh production. The average 
production of f i sh through t r ad i t i ona l cul ture remains as low 
as 600 kg per hectare per year , but in recent years the produc-
tion of f i s h in farmers' ponds could be increased a t leas t 
6 to 7 times through the adopticsi of the technology of ocmposite 
f ish c u l t u r e . 
Like high y ie ld ing v a r i e t i e s of crops, one of the 
basic components of t h i s new technology i s recommended 
species of f i sh which give high yield under sui table manage-
ment condi t ions . Six species of f i s h - three Indigenous 
1. Assistant Director of Extension, Field Extension Wing. 
2 . Lectiarex, Department of-Agiicultuxal Extension. 
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(Catla, Rohu and Mrigal) and three exotic (Si lver carp, Grass 
carp and Common carp) species have been recommended by the 
Central Inland Fisheries Research l i s t i t u t e of the Indian 
Council of Agricultural Research for composite f i s h cul ture . 
I t la presumed tha,t other things remaining constant , the 
yield of f i sh in composite f i s h culture sha l l depend on the 
level of adoption of recommended species of f i s h by the 
f i sh farmers. 
Information sources play an important role in the 
adoption of a new technology as Simon (1957) pointed out that 
action of an individual is a function of his exposure to 
the sonxcea of information. In the present study, i t was 
intended to invest igate the u t i l i z a t i o n of some information 
sources in the adoption of xeccmnended species of f i s h in 
composite f i sh cu l tu re . 
ffiTTODOLOGY 
Area of study and selection of .respondents; The study was 
conducted in Haringhata Block of l%dia d i s t r i c t . West Bengal, 
in 1978-79 where considerable i n i t i a t i v e has been taken by 
the Ii irectorate of Extension of the Bidhan Chandra Kiishi 
Viawa Vldyalaya for the past few years to introduce and 
popularise the technology of composite f ish c u l t u r e . 
There are 88 v i l l ages in 9 Gram Panchayats of 
Haringhata Block. Two v i l l ages were selected a t random 
frctn each Gram Panchayat.._..The-H;o±al number of v i l lages 
selected were 18, 
, - . - r . ' - • , ^ - * - — • 
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Prom the 18 selected v l l l . ; ^ s 200 f i s h faitneis 
doing cotoposite f i sh culture were selected a t random, which 
formed the sample of the study. 
Dependent v a r i a b l e : In the present study, adoption cf 
recommended species of f ish in composite f i sh cul ture was 
the dependent va r i ab l e . • 
Rogers a«d Shoemaker (1971) defined adoption as 
"a decision t o make fu l l use of a new idea as the best 
course of action ava i lab le" . The level of adopticai of 
reoomraended species of f i s h in composite f i s h culture was 
measured by the Adoption Quotient ^^ormula developed by 
Chattopadhyay (l963)i According to him "the adoption 
quotient i s a r a t i o ' s c a l e designed t o quantify the adoption 
behaviour of an individual" . He considered po ten t i a l i ty , 
. ex ten t , time and consistency t o measure the adoptien quo t ien t . 
Differential weights were assigned to the various practices 
according to thei r d i f f i cu l ty of adoption. 
The formula for adoption quotient v/as developed 
by Chattopadhyay (1963) t o quantify the adoption behaviour 
of c top growing farmers. Iffo modifica.tion of the formula was 
needed except t ha t extent (e ) and potent ia l i ty ( p . ) were 
measured as amount of land in case of crop growing farmers, 
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whereae' in the present study they were measured in terms 
of area under one or more ponds of individual f i sh farmers. 
The .formula i s : 
N 
Adopt iQD-<)jjotientU,.a^j=. i h l ..X 100 
where, t t - t , 
P 1 £ ^"/Pp 
Y t - t , 
P 1 
where, N«= Number of practices for which the individual has 
the po ten t ia l i ty to adopt. In the present study s i x 
pract ices i . e . , s ix species of f i sh - ( i ) Catla, ( i i ) 
^ohu, ( l i i ) Mrigal, ( iv) Silver carp, (v) Grass carp 
and (vi) Ccxnmon carp, recommended in composite f i s h 
cul ture were taken into consideration. 
N 
^ " Summation cfver each of the N pract ices , of which any 
0 one is the j t h p rac t ice . 
__W » Weight t o be given to a J t h practice based on i t s 
d i f f icul ty of adopticn. In the present study, 
piaotic«a (l.)j X ^ ^ an^ ( H i ) related to the adoption 
of indlgeoous species of l i a h - Pa*ia>„Bohu and Mrigal*--
- - " > • • 
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hB these were age bid pract ices and were not d i f f i c u l t 
for the f ish farmers to adojrfe,they were given weights 
of one each. 
Practices ( i v ) , (v) and (Vi) relstted t o the 
. adoption of exotic species of f i s h * ^ilver carp, 
Grass carp and Common carp. As these were new items 
of technology and rather d i f f i c u l t t o adopt,tihey 
were given weights of 2 each af ter consultation with 
the fishery isoient ls ts and extens iCwspeoia l id ts . 
^ e summation of weights of a l l the s ix 
pract ices was 9 (1+1+1+2+2+2). 
t » Time of investigation (year) i . e , , 1976-79* 
1-1 , . ,,. 
t . •= Time of f i r s t introduction (year) of t he j t h 
practice in a oommunity. In. the present study i t 
means past year upto which the investigation is 
to be made i . e . ^^^6'^•TJ* 
*p"*l ii. " Sunmation over each year from t* t o t • In the 1 - 1 p 
present case i t was 3 y e a r s . ,. 
e " Extent of adoption cf any par t icu la r ( j t h ) pract ice 
in a par t icular year* Extent of adopticn has been 
, defined as "thp, d.egree t o which the farmer -has 
actually adopted a pract ice"* In the present study 
i t means the area of pond in which composite f i sh 
culture i s pract iced. 
p ^ - - P o t a i t l a l l t y of any part icular ( j t h ) practice from which 
e . is calculated in that par t i cu la r year. Po ten t ia l i ty 
i s conceived "as the ma?cimum degree to which the farmer 
can extend his adoption, if he so w i l l s , depending 
on maximum u t i l i z a t i o n of the resources he commands or 
can command". In the present ca se , i t means the area 
of TDond where the technolcgy of composite f ish cul ture 
with s ix species of f i sh could be adopted. 
Selection of Independent Variables: The information sources 
relevant for the area and selected for the present study 
were Radio, Newspapers, Educational films* Hiblications on oaaT;c;rite 
composite f ish cultur^j, Demonstrations on composite-fish 
cul ture and Krishimela/exhibition. The reason for se lec t ing 
them was that they were manipulative var iables and the exten-
sion worker could exercise some degree of control over the 
content and exposure of these media t o b r i i ^ abcut the desired 
change in the adoption behaviour of f i s h farmers. 
To measure the degree of u t i l i z a t i o n of the infor-
mation sources, each respondent was asked to indicate on a 
4-point contlnum as to how often he got information about 
composite f i sh cul ture from each of 'the sourcies. The 
sooiing procedure for the responses wa^, most often - 3» often -
2, sometimes - 1 and never - 0. The score for an individual 
respondent was calculated se^parately f or each source of 
information. 
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FIMDINSS AKD DISCUSSIOH 
To find out the re la t ionsh ip batween the dependent 
variable^and the selected independent va:|;iables, coefficient 
of oorrelatlcsja were calculated (5!able 1 ) . 
TABIE 1, Coefficient of cor re la t ion between adoption of 
recommended species of f i sh in composite f i sh 
Culture and selected independent v a r i a b l e s . 
Independent var iables ' r ' value 
^1 
h 
^ . 
^4 
^5 
h 
Kad^Q 
Demonstrations 
•^blicat ions 
.Newspapers . 
• Kiis hlmela/exhibition 
Educationar films 
0*81 ** • 
0.67 ** 
0,68**, ; 
. : 0.54 ** 
: 0.38 ^ 
0 . 4 2 * * 
** Significant a t 1 percent l eve l 
I t wil l be evident from Table 1 that u t i l i z a t i o n of 
a l l the s ix sources of information -.Hadio, Demonstrations, 
Publicat ions, Newspapers, Krishimela/exhibition and Educa-
t i o n a l films were posi t ively and s ignif icant ly po^related 
at 1 percent l eve l with the ad optical pf'reocmmended species 
of f i sh in composite f i sh cu l t u r e . •' 
The six independent variables were then f i t t ed in a 
multiple regression equation to determine the i r predictive 
a b i l i t y . The prediction equation Is as follows^ 
Y « 35.756 + 6.444 3c^  + 4.172 x^^+^^-e^d-x^ + 5.042 x 
X + ^.252 X + j . s a i i j c ^ 
•"O** 
where 
Y - tha estimated value of adoption quotient, and 
X^, X„, X_, X,, X^ and X^ are the scores of the f i s h 
V 2 ' 3 4 5 0 
faimers on the u t i l i z a t i o n of Radio, Demonstrations, 
I^ablication^, Newspapers, Krishimela/exhibition 
and Educational f i lms . 
TABLE 2 . Jfaltiple regression analysis with eilx 
independent va r i ab l e s . 
Independent 
variables 
• v-t I b i ' value t+,« t ' value Standard regression 
Rank 
=^ 1 
^ 
s 
'^ 4 
V 
''« 
Radio 
Demonstrations 
Publications 
Ifews papers 
Krishimela/ 
exhibition 
Educational 
films 
R^ = 0.759 
P • 101.29** 
6.444 
4.172 
3.860 
5.042 
.9*232 
3.680 
17.268** 
12.175** 
9.837** 
8*21.4** 
14.082** 
8.692** 
0.3224 
0.2439 
0.1791 
0.1745 
0.1549 
0.1262 
** =. Significant at 1 
level 
I 
I I 
I I I 
IV 
V 
VI 
percent 
I t wi l l be observed from Table 2 tha t a l l the s ix 
independent var iables f i t t ed in the regression model contributed 
t o the prediction of adoption behaviour of the f i s h farmers. 
The standard regression and the ranks indicated 
the degree of importance of the variables in"the pcediction 
of adoption behaviour. Accordingly, in the adoption of recommen-
ded species of f ish in composite f i sh c u l t u r e , Radio was the 
most impoitant source of information followed by Demonstrations, 
Hibllcat lonS, iSiwSpaper^, Krishtmela/exhlbitioo and Educational 
films in that order * " - • 
The coeff Iclerrt of multiple detemilnation (R ) with 
a l l the six var iables explained 76 percent of the var ia t ion in 
the adoption behaviour of f i sh farmers* _^  
ACTIOIT IMPLICATIONS ' ' 
1« To enhance the leve l of adoptioii of recommended.species 
of f i sh and t o spread the t echno lb^ of oomposlte f i s h 
cu l tu re , i t i s e s sen t i a l t o use Information sources . 
liksB Hadlo, Demonstrations, Ribl ica t lons , Wewepapers, 
Krishimela/exhibltion and Educational i l ln i s . The 
ba r r i e r to the mass involvement i n ' t h e work of increased 
f i s h production thjiough composite.fip.h culture can be 
broken down through aclent l f ic use of these infoima-
t ion sources. 
2 . For the technology of composite f i sh cul ture . Radio' 
has been lound to be the most important source of 
information* To obtain quick r e s u l t s , the freqyenoy 
of rad iobroadcas t and the.time a l lo t t ed for eaoh 
broadcast on the technology of composite f i sh culture 
has t o be increased. 
The f i s h farmers are to be motivated to l i s ten 
to the radio and radio forums are to be u t i l i z e r for 
this pirpose. This shal l a l so create a geneiaJ. aware-
ness amongst the people and motivate them t o adopt the 
new technology, ' 
3» Demonstrations on composite f i s h culture has "been found 
to !» the second most important source-of inf ormatlcn 
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fcar t h i s new technology. The- importance of demonstrations 
in the spread of new technqlogy in crop production is 
well established in India . 
To bring about a rapid change in the u t i l i z a t i o n 
of inlfind water resources like ponds, tanks and large 
water bodies in the production of f i s h , a massive pro-
gramme on demonstration of composite f i s h culture has 
to be organised and implemented. Necessary infrastruottuie 
in the form .of trained personnel and c r i t i c a l inputs are 
to be ensured for conduct of the demonstrations. 
4» • Riblications have got immense value in t t e spread of a 
new technology as precise and documented information 
which can be used over and over again are available 
through publ icat ions . 
The need for well written publications on composite 
f i sh culture in loca l language cannot be over emphasi-
zed. In addition t o f i sh farmers,-such publications 
are a lso of immense value t o the Fishery Extension 
Officers and mass media like Badio and Newspapers and 
for t r a i n i n g . 
5 . In respect of compbslte f i sh cu l tu re , newspapers 
generally furnish ihformaticx] t o the f i sh farmers 
through advertisements, issued ty the State Department 
of F i she r i e s . Art ic les by the f ishery s c i e n t i s t s , 
success s to r ies of f i s h farmers, research review, 
service news are seldom published. 
Fishery sc i en t i s t s and State Departments of 
Fishery nxe yet t o fully u t i l i z e th is s trong medium cf 
communication and public opinion for the spread of 
th i s new technology. 
- 1 1 * 
6. Krishimela/exhibltions are geoerally held once or twice 
in a yea r . In sp i te of t he i r low frequency, they have 
become potent inatiuments of change in the r u r a l 
society* 
Not only the number of such Krishimela/exhlbitions 
are t o be increased, but they should a lso be held in 
remote areas so that more number of f i s h farmers can be 
involved in the programme. Suoh Kiishimela/exhibitions 
are to be catefully planned and executed and should be 
accompanied with discussion session between fishery 
s c i e n t i s t s arf f ish farmers, 
7« Pijms are costly proposition and cannot be made too 
often. However, well prepared films can be dubbed in 
regional languages and shown to the f i sh farmers to 
create a genesral awareness and to motivate them to 
adopt t h i s new technology. 
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